


Connecting Cold and Warm Atlantic Waters 



Lincoln Finds Clearwater Like Cape 
Noted Author 

J On Newest Novel of · > 
Seafaring Folks ~ l 

By FRANCES MARTIN REED 
Settled comfortably for the winter in a nautical home at Clear-

water Beach, with Clearwater bay literally his ·front yard and 
the Gulf of Mexico only a few paces away in the rear, Joseph C. 
Lincoln, noted writer about seafaring folk, is hard at work on his 
newest Cape Cod novel. 

It is oddly fitting that this should be so; for Clearwater Beach, 
ys Mr. Lincoln, is really Cape Cod in miniature--lying as it does, 
thin strip of land between bay and open sea, · and having much 
e same climate in winter that the Cape has in summer. 
There are other similarities, 
o. Whereas this is particularly trout the best inshore sport. 
winter playground, Cape Cod, Freeman Lincoln is a tennis en-
w that the day of the wind- thusiast, and his father, when 

mer is }ilast and the cod fish- resting from his work and his 
es have been removed to Bos- fishing worries, enjoys sitting on 

and Gloucester, has as its his front terrace, or on the little 
e industry the entertaining seawall pier at the edge of his 

summer visitors. Then, con- lawn, watchins the pelicans. 
y to the general idea, the "I like it here," Mr. Lincoln 

pe section of Massachusetts said at his new winter home the 
sandy beaches, much like other day, "because I like the 

se found along the shores of sea. I was born with a love of 
elias county. The "stern and the sea. My father was one of 
kbound coast," on which the the last of the old sailing cap-
ves are supposed to have tains and he and my mother 
hed while the Pilgrims landed, sailed around the world on a 
s not begin until much farther square-rigger before I was born. 
ng the. seaboard, and mar_ks My grandfather was a sea cap-

breakmg up of the GLACIAL tain, and my great-grandfather 
with its deposit of huge -and on back forever, I sup-

lders. The historic Plymouth pose; and all the uncles and 
k, Mr. Lincoln says, was one cousins and friends for genera-
the very few rocks to be found tions. They shipped in those 
that section, and may have days as cabin boys while still in 

en, in calm weather, used as a their early teens, and had worked 
epping-stone when boats landed. up to the captaincy by the time FATHER AND SON--Joseph C. Lincoln, noted writer of Cape 

~>EGULAR FLORIDA VISITORS they were grown." Cod stories, and h is son, Freeman Lincoln, also a well known writer. 
Winters ;., Florida ~r"' '1o t nl'"l ONE PJCTTJRE REMAINS

to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lincoln. The romance of those wind- way; and there is this in com- forms of labor. Writing, he said 
For n ine seasons now they have jammer days was before Mr. Lin- roon-they ..all love further, is like musicor painting. 
been com ing south to escape their co1n's time, however. He has "And so," said Mr. Lincoln, who You must have a "bent" for it, or 
own rigorous native climate, but only vague memories of the dy- is as lovable and folksy as any you might far better gpend your 
have located heretofore in Win- ing beauty and thr ill of that pic- character he ever portrayed, "I time. on something you enjoy 
ter Park where Irving Bacheller, turesque era when coastal New write about Cape Cod because I more, and for which you have an 
Arthur Guiterman, Winston England wrested its living know the people." There was a aptitude. 

and others of their through the hard, stern disci- twinkle in his eyes as he added, But-if you know you can 
writing friends winter. pline of the sea. "Anyway, the editors never wUl write, then go ahead. Be sure 

They owe their change to There is one p icture, though, let me get by with writing about you have a story to tell; not just 
; learwater to their son, Freeman seen through . small-boy eyes, anything else." an incident. Study the magazines 
(->incoln, who with his family has which stands out in retrospect From no less authority, then, for suitable markets for your type 
\nad~· .h is home here for several like a vivid painting- that of his than this author who has reached of story; then, after it is neatly 
\easons. Through his persuasion young uncle taking out one of e _e very heights in the world of copied, send i t to the magazine 
is parents h ave spent a par t or the last of those square-rigged d . l't t 1 you prefer. If it comes back, 
le <!:1St two seasons at the Fen- ships. It was the thrill of a life- mo ern era ure, you earn send it to the next most desir-. tel • · ik d th · t about editors. And you learn fay . ho . rney l e IS coas time to young Joseph Lincoln about writing. able, and so on. By the time it 

n•uch that they decided this that he and his family should "W . . . b . has been all the way down the 
eru.•·· to join the fast-growing ride from th eir Cape Cod hom e ntmg _Is a usmess, sa1 list you may be pretty sure 
writing colony at Clearwater, and to Boston on this great, beauti- Joseph C. Lmcoln. "I make my- something is wrong with it if it 
/J took a house at the beach, only ful vessel; ~pd one of his most self go to work every morning hasn't sold ' 

sl"..t)rt distance from the resi- cherished clm.dhood recollections by nine, just _as any business man "Make ~o mistake, though," 
dence of their son. is of boarding a tug for the re- does. ~ometunes I can _get under said Freeman Lincoln, speaking 

"Never again!" said 
"Some of them are so 
hopeless that you do feel 
for them, but you can't 
your time trying to teach 

Joseph C. Lincoln was 
Harwich, Mass., which later 
came Brewster. As a young 
he resided in Boston, 
engaged in editorialwork. 
years later he moved to 
York, and it was there, in 
that his first book was 
-a book of verse called 
Cod Ballards From that be.ll!ir:l-1 
r. :nt he quicklly wove his 
into ~hE' heart of the public 
more verse, and with his m•~r"'u"• 
novels and short sto~ :es of 
Cod settings--stor of his 
t"pe of sturdy, lovable New 
landers, which, by their 
nature, have become the 
lightful of modern American 
lore. 

They are stories which 
the widely separated spirits 
age and modern youth with 
understanding tha makes 
author seem splendidly ageless

STORIES WARM REAL 
Stories too, so warm and 

and living that the 
become remembered friends, 
places p icturesque towns and 
lages and beaches the reader 
sonally has known. One >~rnenu• 
fan, dem onstrating the 
this, wr ote from England, 
ing the author a map he 
rii~dwn ot Cape Cod w1i.n 
towns of all the Lincoln 
h~ had 1ead <.:orrectl)- placed. 

Mr. Lincoln laughed. " I 
to tell h im that he had 
good map," he said; "but 
the names, I'm always .•ery 
ful to make them sound 
tic, but th ey ar e really only 
posite names. I wouldn't 
use real ones." 

The most recent of Mr. 
coin's books includes a 
sketches entitlec.. "Cape Cod 
terdays," published !n 
Great-Aunt Lavinia
ized novel in Good Hc•uselt~et 
ing, in 1936; and 
a book-length story -.-... -·---·-o 
Cosmopolitan for August, 

The Lincolns now make 
permanent home in Villa Nu 
Pa., going in the summers to tf 
cottage in Chatham Mass., 
Cape Cod, and .:oming to 
water for the winter months. 

T}o~ Morr ow cottage, which turn trip while the big ship, its way nght off, and Simply fly 1 from his experience on the Ladies 
they selected, is in the exclusive square, white sails topping each with a ~tory .. Other days I hav:e Home Journal, "every story ·is 
Carlouel development. It is a other majestically, sailed away not an Idea m my head, and 1t read. Not in its entirety , per-
typi::al beach home, cream-tinted, in the opposite direction for dis- seems as though a sledge hammer haps, for an experienced r eader N h H 
with green shutters and roof, its tant lands-probably to be gone couldn't pound one out. But I can tell with the first page as VI e ere 
lawn enclosed by a tall hedge of for a year and a half, or even keep at it; and after a while it whether or not it is suitable for 
Australian ""'h"' "" 'l'\-. o ..,; ... u Hvir "' long~r. begin~ to r.om~." hie:: magazine If it i! good , it On Test 
roo~ ·P;~~e;;;·;· nautical clubef~ Transoceanic liners and fast PULPS ARE OKEH will be read by the entire staff, 
feet, with its natural walls, its freighters have replaced the more and eventually reaches the editor'~ 
huge white stone fireplace, and romantic sailing ships, Mr. Lin- Asked his reactions toward the who has the final word o~ ---
its f i ttings suggestive of a ship. coin mused-did it only seem re- great horde of "pulps" with whether or not it is purchased. New 10,000 Ton 
A special feature is a picture- gretfully? Even .the picturesque which the newsstands are flooded tf1 cl~~klit~~ ~~c~~ Y~cllt~:n~'li Local Waters Un.r:lel~v.ou 
window framing Clearwater bay. old sea c:aptains have passed these days, he replied frankly, have no effect if he wants the Trt·als 

away, one by one; the last one "That's Where I started-in the 
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON of his acquaintance having died pulps. In Street and Smith'sold manuscript; but if he doesn't , he __ _ 

F reeman L' ln like his last summer at the age of 96. Ainslee's magazine. And I sold takes a great deal of pleasure in 
father, is a w~f~r. ' He is the Too, the Cape Cod fishing fleet my first story for fifty dollars. putting back the pasted-in threa~ One of Uncl~ Sam's new 
author of several novels, and col- has long since been abandoned. In order to get anywhere, you or hair you may have inserte ton cruisers, the U. S. S. 
labor ated with his father in 1929 Those Captains Courageous have to work from the ground as a tt;st, and returning it a. left the Provincetown Harbor 
in the writing of Blair's Attuc who still would glean their liv- up." though It had never been touched. this morning on the second 
a first - pe.·son story in which each ings from the cod banks have "Everybody does," amended PLENTY OF COMPETITION her trials in local waters 

th t f 1 f ·o · ed the large co pan"es of Mr. Freeman Lincoln. "Just read assume.... e par s o severa o J m m 1 "And r emember, writing is th~ spending the night anchored the characters. He is, however, Gloucester or Boston, and the a list of old pulp names, and t b . in th 
deviating as widely as possible quaint, old-type of fishing ves- you'll find it includes practically mos compe Ive usmess Wood End with a part of her 
f::om the type of story which has sel formerly used has been re- every prominent writer of today." fig:~d·w;h~~ef~ecihe6~0~0na~h~~t on shore Uberty here last night. 
made his father famous. placed by splendid new boats, It has been estimated that some story manuscripts a 'year, andl is expected that the Nashville 

Formerly Freeman Lincoln was designed by famous yacht design- 200,000 aspir ing new writ ers look used exactly 60. There ~s always!' complete her tests this week . . 
a .::;w-.!ated with the Philadelphia ers for elllciency and ~>v<Xd. hopefully toward fame and for- room for really ~ood st?ries, ho~- The new cruiser arrived 
Public Ledger, which has now There is still some lobster-and tune ·in the writing world annu- ever, and there IS nothmg an edi~ . . , 
been sol<l and merged with an- shell-fishing, but not even much ally. To these young would-be tor likes better than to discover Tuesday mght at rune o clock 
other newspaper. Later he be- of that any more. Cape Cod is authors the veteran Mr. Lincoln a new writer who measures u camden, N. J ., by way of the 
came an :::ssociate editor of the almc:;t strictly a summer resort offers this advice: to . the magazin. e's requ_irem, ents ton Navy Yard where m1~moe1~s 
Ladies' Home Journal. With now. "If you think you ean write- It IS a feather ~~ a ny editors ca the trial 'board came 

rich experience from which ALL BELONG TO ·THE SEA write. Make yourse!-f write regu- to develop a wnter, to say noth:l 
to draw, he is now devoting his larly. and systematically. Don't ing of the fact that the newj carries a crew of four caputms, 
time to writing short stories of Summing up the background be discouraged. And above all, stories may be pm chased at aJ number of junior officers and 
youth. with modern settings. Both of his homeland t~us. the author d~n't expect to l(et a nywher e ~'"""+ """'"! t.. tlv> r'"hHchlne\ men. 
he and his father have taken Wt>'1t on to explam that the old w ithout work-the hardest work company." 
offices in the Coachman building "salts" who provide such delight- you ever did in your life." Some would-be writers try t~ Although classified as a 
and observe regular morning ful character-sketching in his YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE 'IT' engage in lengthy correspond-.nc cruiser, the craft, at 10,000 tons 
office hours for their work. away stories are. like himself, mostlv mlth Q' '""P!<<ri't•l j>uth.-. .. ,Tn·,.,~h 600 feet is actually larger than 
from callers, telephone, and other desceuri.ants of those dtep-~ea Writing is no bed of roses, so I' Lmcoln tells an amusing st?ry of the "h~avy" cruisers except 
interruptions. New Englanders of an earher the man at the top declared, and one woman to whom he tned tOj . . . . 

The afternoons are given over day. All of them belong to the quoted one of his favorite authors be helpful and kind, and whoj Wichita It Is the first. time a 
largely to recreation. Both .ike sea by right oi birth; some even in saying that the actual labor after about a dozen letters, asked' of this type has been m 
to fish, and just now are finding follow it ill their own small of writing~. is one of. the hardest him for his real opinion of h1 town since the Eastern Fleet 

euvers the summer of 1934. 



Eating Ship-Shape

THE Gertrude L. Thebaud, the morn-
ing newspaper tells me, "stops at 
Boothbay Harbor today, with Lieut.-

Commander Donald B~ MacMillan and a 
. party of students and natural scientists, 
bound for Gloucester, Massachusetts." 
Suddenly I remember "Jot" Small. 
It is a strange thing, here on the French

Riviera, to be thinking of the New Eng-
land coast; to be looking straight at an 
advertisement of bouillabaisse and re-
calling the flavor of clam pie. But it was 
the promise of clam pie that led me to 
Jot's Galley, where, according to the sign 
in the doorway, you "Eat Ship-Shape." 
Jonathan C. Small of Provincetown was, 
for many years, according to Peter 
Freuchen, who mentions him in his book, 
ARCTIC ADVENTURE, MacMillan's handy 
mo. 

"Why, I grew up here with MacMillianl 
I remember Jot's telling me one day when 
I was asking idle questions about his 
shipping as · cook and mechanic in the 
Bowdoin, the· schooner that has been 
going to the' Arctic for more than fifteen 
years. It was Jot'who built the Seeko (Sea 
Ice), the little cabin cruiser which went J 
in 1927 to base permanently at Labrador. 
It was Jot who gave me the only first- j 
hand information I ever received about 
the customs of the Eskimo. 

The Baie · des Anges is a molten tur-
quois'e rol~ing on a silver beach, and I~m : 
thinking of the cool, sapphire inlets of 
Provincetown, of the gray wharf shacks, 
the white houses, the tall pink hollyhocks, 
and the keen, sharp, salty_ smell of s~a J 
and fish. Jot sat in the wlndow, tilted 
back in his chair, his blue eyes chal-
lenging the little group of summerers at 
the long, pine table, ridged along the 
edges in case the "galley" tipped. AltHough 
the building in which the little restaurant 
is situated appears sturdy enough, one 
can imagine it sailing off some day, across 
the narrow Commercial Street, and out 
over the sea. 

It was halfway between breakfast and 
dinner. Jot's wife was busy preparing the 
clam pie. A school-teacher and a couple 
of artists were still munching toast and 
urging Jot to go ~n with his tale.:__ 

"Well," said Jot, "up North they have 
a model form of socialism His eyes 
grew a deeper blue. He tilted back a 
little farther in his chair. \ 

"Yes?" urged the school-teacher. 
"Oh, people have a lot o' wrong ideas 

about Eskimos
"Have they any real government, Jot?" 
"If a man steals ... but he doesn't," 

said Jot. 
"No?" 
"Well," said Jot, "it's like this. I'm a 

big man, d'ye see? What would be a 
millionaire in Provincetown, maybe. ·1 
mean, I've got plenty o' good nieat and 
skins, for I'm the best hunter, see? If 
you steal from me I like it, because that 
makes me a fine man-oh, a fine man! 
I'm richer than you are, for I'm a better 
hunter. I get more whales and seals. If 
·you steal from me, that makes me out a 
bigger man than you are, for you, poor 
thing, have nothing, and so you need to 
take- from me. I have enough to feed my 
family and .my brother's family. But that 
makes you look so little, you see, you 
don't steal." 

It's not difficult to follow once you get 
the tilt of Jot's chair, and the flourish 
of his long, powerful hands. 

He had equally simple explanations 
for the nonextstence of divorce laws and 
murder trials "up north," whil~ his de-
scription: of a New Englandsailor trying 
to start aJ;l Eskimo ~re in an igloo .en-
tertained us all for half an hour. "There's 
a · lot o' stuff in boo.ks, 'ab9ut the Eski-
mos, that's· crazy." I remember his de-
.clarii,lg when someoJ;le asked about their 
eating fat, "They don't eat any fat. In 
that bread and b1.1tter you're eating you've 
got more fat than they eat 'in a whole 
meal. Why, they wouldn't any more eat 
fat than you'd eat wood an' coal. And a 
lot o'sense · there'd be in eating the stuff 
we use for fue1. 'i'hey save all their fat for 
cooking and lighting their fires with." 

"Jot," said the school-teacher, tense 
with inspiration, "why don't you write a 
book?" 

But Jot smiled on her pityingly and 
shook his head. There was a lot he could 
say abou~ writin~ a book, but it was too 
close to dinner-time, and clam pie. 

Pearl STRACHAN 

These Foreigners! 

WHEN we learned that an immi-
grant family were building a hot-
dog stand near us, our reaction 

was an "Oh!" of horror. A hot-dog stand, 
of all frightful things! Right under our 
nose, next to our house! And foreigners, 
too, spoiling our New England! The 
Anglo-Saxon blood in our veins was up-
well, not all Anglo-Saxon; parpy Teu-
tonic with a generous sprinkling of 
Dutchand, way back, just a little Swe-
dish. But we didn't think of that at the 
time. All we knew then was that these 
people were foreigners and we were not. 

However whether the newcomers were 
traceable to the Mayflower or pygmies 
from the African bush, our community 
lacked zoning laws and nothing could be 
done. Though all the neighbors fumed, 
the structure did not catch fire, and 
we had to sit calmly and watch it rising. 
There was an excellent view of it from 
our porch. And when it Was finished, and 
painted br1ght red' and white, we began, 
in spite of ourself, to find out about its 
owners. 

The first sign of any r~lenting toward 

the Vittoris came from a neighbor · who 
had lamented their arrival. 

' ;Have you tried tht>ir ice cream? It's 
really convenient, having it for sale so 
near." 

The Vittoris and their place proved to 
be clean enough for the most .hawk-eyed 
New England housewife. We learned 
other things about them, such as their 
ready grins and the way Papa, who could 
hardly speak any English, always said 
"Nice-a-day," like a cheerful bird with 
one note. 

We learned still more. Once, when we" 
were buying something there, a strug-
gling artist-he seemed to merit the 
adjective-came in, ate a hamburg roll, 
and filled his pockets with candy-all on 
credit. 

It was none o! our business, but when 
he had gone we asked Brother Vittori, in 
SOlll,e surprise, "You give credit here?" 

•·Well, no, · don't," he admitted sheep-
ishly. "But what's the poor fellow to do? 
~aybe _he'll pay !_t ~c~ some Q.a~ He will 

if he- gets any money. You see, i - can 
imagine how it is to be an artist. I play 
the violin myself," he added proudly. 
"And my sister, she plays the plano." 

Feeling very humble, we expressed a 
wish to hear them perform, took up our 
purchase, and went home. 

People grew to know the clean red-
and-white stand. Things went well for 
the Vittoris. Soon they bought them-
selves a Shiny new car, and it, like its 
owners, was at the service of everybody 
in the neighborhood. They did household 
shopping for Miss Patterson, who didn't 
like the walk 'into town and had no car 
of her own. They gave "lifts" constantly. 
When people went away on trips, it was 
th~ Vittoris who were asked to "keep an 
eye on the place," and who smilingly 
obliged. W.llen we were locked out with-
out a key, it was the Vittoris who brought 
a long ladder and climbed in at an up-
stairs window. And it was the Vittoris 
who would not accept money for any of 
their favors. The Vittoris, model citizens. 

The hot-dog stand has been there for 
nearly twelve years now, and it has grown 
to seem such a part of t,he landsca~ .that 
we would miss it if it were taken away. 
Looking south from the porch, it seems 
perfectly natural to see the family we 
once thought of as foreigners, sitting on 
their chairs in a neat row, like peas in a 
pod. Other, .more recent changes have 
made the hot-dog stand old-fashioned. 
There is the new tourist camp behind 
the hill-out of sight, .to be sure, but still 
not welcome. There are the flimsy sum-
mer cottages being erected by the dozen 
in identical rows, and the influx of tour-
ists who pass and leave the landscape 
littered with papers and tin cans. 

Apparently other people besides our-
self have been thinking about these in-
novations. For a little while ago, when 
we said "Good morning" to Papa Vittori, 
and he answered "Nice-a day," he did 
not stop there, as was customary. With a 
supreme effort, impelled by the fact that 
he had an idea to communicate, he actu-
ally burst into something resembling 
English. 

"Many piple," he said emphatically, 
and repeated it, with gestures. "Many 
piple. Cheap. Drive-a fast, cptne-go, 
drink-a, jazz. No good. Better once, bet-
ter ten-a year ago." 

So Papa Vittori felt as we did. Papa 
Vittori ha<;l developed a proprietary 
fondnesll for the community and wanted 
to keep it the way it was. We walked on, 
thinking long, long thoughts. We won-
dered just what being a foreigner rneant 
-if, indeed, it meant anything at all. 

E. B. 

Coinfortable Family Home for $4,931 . 

An exceptionally light and 
cheerful home with a nat-
ural fireplace in a long 
living room. Adequate for 
the average family. At-
tached garage is a con-
venient feature. 

It has been built :for 
$4,931. Plan No. 790, floor 
plans and specificati~nA;are 
available at Greene nd 
Wood, Inc. 



Crystal-RedCranberrySauceS~arts to the Table 

Nature's delicacies often beeeme 
luxuries merely by man-made tariffs
That is the reason that today the 
lowly Cape Cod cranberry, headed 
for a smaller crop than usual this 
year, is a rare treat in European 
capitals and not just a dab of sauce 
which tradition decrees must dress 
up the American Thanksgiving din-
ner. 

To the European, the cranberry is 
ns highly prized as pate de foies gras 
and caviar are in the UnitedStates
-and perhaps for much the same 
reason. 

New York Publishers Select
Poem By Mrs. Akers 

A poem, entitled Lilacs frotl 
the pen of Mrs. Frances Anne Akers 
has )ust been accepted fat publica-

in the Crown Anthology of 
Verse, according to an announce-
ment just received from the Crown 
Publishers, New York City. 

The anthology in which Mrs. 
Akers' verse will appear is an an-
nual compilation of · contemporary 
poetry, containing the representa-
tive work of outstanding poets of 
today. 

Mrs. Akers, the widow of Warren 
N. Akers, has been a summer resi-
dent here for a number of years 
and her winter home is in Wash-
ington, D. c . A painter of no small 
talent, Mrs. Akers was at one time 
a pupil of Charles H. Hawthorne 
and of George Elmer Browne. She 
studied art at the Art Institute, 
Chicago and was selected by John 
H . Vanderpool, with ten others, 
from the students of the Art In-
stitute for special lessons in draw-
ing. She has exhibited in Chicago, 
New York, Baltimore and Washing-
ton. She is a member of the 
of American Pen Women of the 
trict of Columbia, of the Arts 
of Washington, D. C ., and 
Society of Boston. 

Mrs. Akers' verse follows: 
Lilacs

Today my lilacs seem to be 
As if each purple flower and 
Had tossed their blossoms 

where 
To add enchantment to the air. 
The clear cut shadows on the 
Reflect the bushes so tall 

straight; 
The lilac blossoms are mauve 

blue 
As the perfmned wind 

through 
scatter the petals like showers 

the grass. 
Furn•shed Ren.:!.!'~orkers . . The robins sing sweetly 

allies in keeping down m- As they happily pass 
sects and they encourage the_m. to Th h my old lilac garden. 
stay near the bogs by bu1Idmg roug 
houses for nests; 
. The wooden scoop is the mos More Cott 
,common method of harves~ing th~ ages 
berries. Pickers form a strarght lm 
~nd on their hands and ki~;ees traye At Beach p 
across the bogs, scoopmg Wltl 
wooden tines at the closely kni 
vines and pulling free the berrie6-

The berries are taken then to. th 
iScreenhouse to be cooled for 4 
hours before screening. The screen 

New Rochelle, ,N. Y. 
Will Build (#roup of 

ing process eliminates leaves an Horace Watson has the 
other was.te, and grades the ber for grading a large tract 
ries. 

Many berries are then stored in front on Beach Point just 
cool dry place to keep well for a. Bayview Bungalows in nr,,n., •. ,.,.t.in• 
least a month. Fruit not needed to for the erection there of 
the fresh fruit market IS sluppeQ ern tourist cottages. Work on ""''"'n"' 
at once to the cannenes. . off the land was started this k 

The American housewife can see 
little romance in the barrel of red 
berries at the corner grocers, but the 
story behind their growing and har-
vest is every bit as romantic as the 
::tories of the sturgeon rivers of 
Russia and their yearly yield of 

Even the ~erries which are mrsse and it is now practically in c~:-
in the scaopmg e.ventuailv find the t 

Upper-RakingIn the Rich Harvest on EllisAtwood Bogs, SouthCarver Mass. to the canneries for after t ion to start building operations. 
Lower-A Sorting RQom waJ ' Th build! · · · 

caviar. 
The saga of the cranberry belongs 

to Massachusetts, for on narrow 
Cape Cod three quarters of the world 
crop is harvested and sold for $5,-

. harvest the bogs are fl(>Odl!d ai) e ng proJeCt will mvolve 
a~ entire community much like the But on the tnlrd and _succeeafng · the loose berries float. to the to_ an outlay of more than $15,000 by 
cotton pickers, except ~hat their ~·ears, the berries are picked with The slightest breez ~nfts them R. S. Kates, proprietor of the Oak 
wages are higher and their six-hour a wooden scoop and ~ill . contmue, a great mass to one srde of the bo crest Hotel New Roch ll N 
day far shorter than that on a. t.o bear for many years If giVen even where the "fioawrs" are scooped o Yo k It . ' d tood e e, ew 
southern cotton plantation. average care. with long-handled scoops. r 15 un ers that Mr. 

Cranberries were first grown in . Most bo_gs are about an acre m The water is left on the bogs att Kates Pl~ns. to spend his summers 
?OO,OOO in a setting strongly _remin- Dennis, Barnstable County, in 1810, s1ze and yield an average of 50 bar- 1 the harvest for several weeks to co here begmrung next year. 
1scent of the cotton plantations of but it was not until 40 years later rels of berries. A five-year-old bog trol fruit and other msects. Th The new cottages will be modern 
the South. The cotton picker and that the experience was gained to keeps on bearing if _sanded regu- t hey are drained, raked. pruned a _ in every respect, well designed and 
the cranberry worker_s are alike in \ ~~:row them commercially. They are larly t.o prevent the vmes f1·om be- weeded pnor to the sandmg opel electrical throughout Th is 
many . ways. The~ live_ ~mch the 30,000 years ago was still glacial coming root-bound and if measures ~ion. The1~ they are agam. flood flcie ere su 
same m surroundings snrularly pa- land which now is an accumulation are taken to keep down weeds and for the wmter, With ICe protectn nt land for good grouping as 
ternalistic. of mineral and vegetable matter in insects. both the soil and the vines. the development occupies five shore 

The Bogs varying state of decomposition. The In earlier days, frosts were the In addition to the great Atwo lots formerly known as the Boyden
Cranberry bogs dotted with the top soil ranges from a few inches to paramount worry of growers, but hOldings in South Carver there a property. . 

shacks of workers, st:etch from several feet in the familiar boggy the Massachusetts County Exten- hundreds of acres controlled by Jo It is expected that there will be 
Hanson and Plymouth to Dennis land that stretches for miles be- sion Service has eliminated this Makepeace m Wareham. Ot considemble building activity on 

II th h b I th I tween the hundreds of ponds on --- . . large owners are M. L. Urann 
and a e reac es e ow e cana Cape Cod. danger. A state bog is mamtamed Hansonand John Beaton ot ons Beach Pointduring the winter sea-
but most interesting of all are the E t w h d the super 1 B b ' ld' . at as are am, un er - In addition there are several t 1 son, as predicted some time ago 
1800 acres of Ellis Atwood aneithe h ~g-t '::i ~ng f llsb perhaps the~· vision of Dr. H. J. Franklin. ~~and small o~ners whose bogs V by The Provincetown Advocate Ar-
model Vl.llage for workers whr'ch he ar _es n ° a or and_ the real Weather reports are constantly r·on1 an acre to 10' ac1·es. Most sm th H k · 

work in cranberry growmg. The checked and fr·ost warnings are 1 t lk oor crop" a ur op ins, builder, IS now com-built in South Carver. 1 d · 1 d f li . . . wners a ways a P pi ti th tta in score of cottages already has 1!'-n ls c eare 0 ve roots, often- broadcast to all growers m t1me to . d t'me but only the most e ng ano er co ge his group 
built, no two alike, in a vil- tlmes the roots of great trees. and flood the bogs. The flooding, accom- f:ent 1eve~ want for ordinary lc just west of the Provincetown-
which is a community unto then ditched all around to make plished either by direct flow or ' ·i Truro line. 
It has its own roads, elec- possible flooding at any time. pumping, takes only approximately . I es. 

and even a clubhouse. Over the cleared muck land Is two hours on the average-sized bog 
cottages have been built spread a four-inch layer of coarse and insures that the frost will not 

single laborers, while those sand to prevent weeds from grow- nip the berries in the late fall, just 
families have four-room houses, ing. Then the cranberry vines are ~fore the harvest. 

with running water. baths, 

1 

set out in the loose sand. about a In late June, before the cranberry 
and other modern conveni- foot apart. The scattered crop is l blossoms, the vines are dusted and 

picked by hand the first year to sprayed. Those strange bird houses, 
workers range from young'- '1l'event tearing the lightly rooted ' suspended on 10-foot poles at the 

work aJ vines. and e\'en the second year edge of all bogs. are not the work 
is a tender and financially at the Audubon Society. Bog owners 

task . 



LITTLE HOUSE
ON CAPE NOW 
300 YEARS OLD 

'Gray Saltbox' on Shores 
. of Shawme Lake Dates 

Back to 1637 

At one time the captain is said 
to have worked secretly in his at-
tic workshop on a black walnut bu-
reau for his wife. One day when 
she was out of sight, he lowered the 
bureau froin his workshop and later 
trundled it in his wheelbarrow up 
to the house for her birthday pres- , 
ent. 

In one of the window recesses 
stands an old tankard of silvered 
pewter presented to the captain be-
cause he saved a little girl from 
drowning in Shawme Lake. That 
little ¥irl now is 80 years old and 
lives m Sandwich. 

A whatnot across the room hold& 
Interesting relics on each shelf ex-
amples of scrimshaw on whales' 
teeth, the captain's narrow rectang-
ular spectacles in their old German 
silver case, a heart-shaped iron 
holder he made in 1831, a piece of 
lava he brought back from Etna or 
Vesuvius after getting as close as he 
could to the scene of an eruption, 
an oval ivory box ma.de in 1853, dec-
orated with scrimshaw and inscrib-
ed "to my w'ife-may peace and 
happiness attend you-," a piece 
of spun glass more than 100 years 

old called a "skein of silk,'' three 
ha~d-wrought nails from the old 
ell of the house, a handf';!l of brain 
coral, a chambered nautilus shell. 

Pieces of Sandwich gl~~:ss glow m 
the faint afternoon dusk m the iltt~e 
room- the amethyst bases of a pa1r 
of blackberry-patterned lamps, the 

'delicate greens of a spun pitcher, 
the ruby of twin bottles. 

outside, the short pitch of the 
front roof and the long_ ste~p slant 
of the back rise from Jasmme and 
golden-glow to point a ~harp angle 
at the sky. The house 1s called .a 
saltbox because it resembles 1,n 
shape the salt box of grandmother s 
day and not, as a woman from New 
Jersey thought, because salt was 
made within those beautifully-aged 
walls. 

Night on 

To SPEND a summer night in the lonely 
white concavities of the Barnstable dunes 
is to enter a desert world-spectra!, 

chastening,, faintly exotic. 
We discovered these dunes by accident one 

September afternoon, turning down a wind-
ing lane that led off the Cape highway. Bay-
berry-fringed, wave on snowy wave, they loped 
to eastward, splendid against a great purple 
fiank of cloud. We entered with delight this 
kingdom of deep sand, stippled wn.h the dark-
red Cape cranberry, the fiame of vine leaves 
rippling along the crests, and scented bay and 
juniper spreading green-black rosettes on the 
smooth hollows. The muffled voice of the sea 
reached us, floating high over the towering 
sand breakers. &9-llotJ after scallop we scaled 
panting, until :ve stood on the last ridge and 
saw before us the Atlantic, jade and chromium 
under a menacing autumn sky. And all around 
us undulated the supple, wind-stroked dunes; 
as far as the eye could see, those clean, clear 
mussel curves and conch-shell grottos. Then 
and there we made a vow to sleep out some 
hight in these delicious pockets of sand. 

So HERE BEHOLD us, pitching our small totter-
ing tent in the lee of a great scroll of white-
ness. Not that we intend t~ use this shelter! 
Oh, no,-the tent is set up merely as a pre-
caution, if worst should come to worst and the 
late summer storm assail. Our design is to loll 
casually in our blankets under the brciad 
heavens, to let the dune night roll over, while 
our souls absorb this eery gray solitude. 

Indeed, lying here with my hands under 
my head, I might be couched in a chalky 
crater of the moon, so remote am I from all 
that is familiar · and established. Only the 
sky is friendly, its conste!lations pushing up 
steadily from out of the eastern dune. And 
like a huge creamy pearl, the three-quarters 
moon hangs against the west, the diamond of 
one star swinging below, as if attached by a 
thin invisible chain. Many times during the 
night, wriggling to fit myself iflto the chilly 
hollows of oozing sand, I open my eyes to 
behold the jewels of this celestial medallion. 
cICADASin the dune grass drone sleep!ly, and 
now and then the strange unearthly honk of 
a marsh bird punctuates the solitude. There 
is a quality of melodrama, of theatre in these 
sAHARA-LIKE wastes. I can easily imagine a 

New rur.ser isits 
Provincetown Harbor 

provincetown May 11-
The U. S. S. Nashville, 10,~-ton 
r ht cruiser just completed at 
cAMDENN. J., arrived in P~·ov-
incetown at 9 o'clock last m~ht 
on 8. trial cruise. The Nashville 
came here by way of the Boston 
Navy Yard where members of the 
tria:! board joined the craft. . 

company of Arabian warriors lurking behind 
the tufts of long grass, ready at a signal to 
spring from their hiding places in true movie 
fashion. 

Long after midnight, I start out of a shiver-
ing dream to feel the damp sea wind swoop-
ing under my blanket. I sit up. The forms of 

the Dunes 
my brave comrades have disappeared. The 
moon and its attendant are gone, and the 
dunes lie pallid, phosphorescent, empty. Only 
the great stars seem alive, and appear to be 
galloping across the heaven. Cassiopeia. is 
already zigzagged over the zenith. As always in 
such nocturnal watches, my head spins to 
realize the dizzy twirling of this, our trusty 
planet. Then, with clanking teeth, I too creep 
cravenly under the fiap of the tent. 

When again I wake and peer forth, it Is 
day. The silver has drained out of the dunes 
and a fiat grayness lies over the face of the 
sand. I slip out and toil up dune after dune 
until I am able to see the colorless slosh 
of ocean. An east wind lacerates me, as I 
sit with chattering teeth, clutching my lumber 
jacket about my throat. But soon I am re-
warded, for suddenly a rim of cerise appears 
on the horizon, and a small, round, pink 
peppermint of sun climbs sturdily out of the 
water. I watch until the first streamer ot 
blush catches the smoke-blue ripples, then, 
desperately, for I am about to congeal, I tear 
o1f dead branches of the scrub cherry, frag-
ments of dried bay and gnarled logs em-
bedded in sand. F!lling my arms, I pitch down 
the slope, scrape a hole in the sand, and light 
a microscopic fire. An aromatic flavour of bay 
ascends with the azure smoke; the twigs 
crackle and spurt, and I pull off clammy 
:.neakers to hold frozen toes to the blaze. 

UNDEk ~STANT dune, our small tent sucks 
in its cheeks, &.nd shakes crazily in the morn-
ing breeze. The light grows yellower; around 
me the plain of sand is scrolled and wimpled 
like the sea. Here are fine, three-toed inden-
tations of birds' feet, and there larger prints 
that may have been a fox. My little fire 
sparkles: I am alone in a virgin world, scoured 
and clean. I can Imagine how desert-dwellers 
find a friendliness in their shifting element, 
which, like the ocean, drifts and fiows, swirls 
aud settles, warms to the sun and cools to 
the moon. 

With a whoop from the tent door, my com-
panions stagger forth and come tumbling 
gratefully towards my tiny fire. Hungrily nib-
bling squares of chocolate, we rehearse the 
vicissitudes of the night while we toast our 
shins to the point where we can with forti-
tude breast the icy lapping sea. 

How the ocean erases discomforts and 
smooths away all fret! Tingling with well-
being, we plod back to the fire, garnering fuel 
on our way. Up with the il¥>n grill, out with 
the frying-pan, and hark to the sound of 
sputtering bacon! In the fresh dune morn-
ing, what matter if the eggs are salted with a 
few uncrunchable white grains, and the rolls 
reek heavily of bay? With fortitude and with 
zest we have conquered a new terrain. 

C. T. C. 

The Nashville left the HARBOR
this morning and he~ded appar- Lilacs on the cAPE
ently toward Boston. . 

Although classified as a hght 
cruiser the craft, at 10,000 tons 
and 600 feet, is actuall:r larger 
than all the "heavy" ~rmsers ex-
cept the Wichita. It lS the first 
time a boat of this type has been 
in Provincetown since the East-
el·n Fleet maneuvers the sUMMER
of 1934. f 

The Nashville will be here or 
three days. It has a crey< ~f four 
captains, a number of JUmor of-
ficers and 500 men. 

A small liberty party came 
'\shore last 

LIKE trumpets they'll be calling 
To take the kING'S Highway, 

I'll be thrilling with the beauty 
At the unexpected way 

That the lilacs have of blooming 
In purple, pungent mass, 

Tapping on the shingle roof 
And peeping through the glass. 

me It is tearing at my heart-strings, 
sHEER beauty of it all- . 

There's the hedge of Persian lllacs, 
White plumes against the wall. 

The color and the perfume and 
The singing of the sea, 

The winding road out through the dunes-
They will remember me. 

lUCIA cABOT



ooden cROSSin cHURHYARD
Honors Victims of s-4 dISASTER

Collection of Sandwich 
gLASSWill Be Exhibited --

Mrs. Sarah Homans Robin-
son Has Many Unusual 
Pieces Including R u h y 
Lamp 

One of the choicest collections of 
sANDWICH glass in America Is owned 
'by Mrs. sARAH Romans Robinson of 
sUMNER Ave., who has collected the 

,,.,_",ifinest examples or this glass over a 
.1period of years and for the past four 
]years the collection has been shown 

'"'·~·)n the sANDWICH Historical sOCIETY

It has many, many years since the 
blowers from England came to 

to make their unusual qual-
. From 1825 to 1sno glass 

flourished in Sandwich and 
the factory burned down. Fine 

piPces of glass were stored nPar-
and there Mrs. Robinson, who had 
home on the Cape, round thf'm. 

rs. rOINSON bought, not as a col-
but aa one who wanted this 

to use ' in her home. Ever 
lookout for pieces her col-

. gradually increased until to-
numbers about 225 pieces. 

old glass blowers were true 
and oft en after a day's Work 

would take the hot glass left 
and make individual pieces tor 
own use. These are very rare 

'.rhe ruby and crystal lamp, 
high pictured herewith 

to be an original for pie-
s of it sh own through England 
this country have r esulted In no 

,1111i!-lU1>Hc:ates being offerNI. 
lOVELY cOLORS

The dark cranberry and ruby glass, 
mixed with crystal Is as bright 

sparkling as the day It came from 
mould. One especially rare piece 

old-fashioned flip glass and as 
is known there are no othl'rs. 

vases held in glass hands show 
time apprf'ciation or beauty, 

one pink ovPrlay. 
bot\! gay and soft have been 

Thanksgiving-1937 

.......... . .. . 

Soon the bright fturrtes in the air. tracing on win" 
dowpanes the infinite wonders of heavenly space, 
will mark the ftlght of a. season that <'Arne wltlvsnowy 
petals of dogwood drifting. spray beyond deli~ate 
spray, in the early luster of Spring. Ha\•ing in mind 
this fair course of nature from seedtime to ftowering, 
and !rom flowering to plentiful harvest, safe now 
against Winter storms, and the light of· that shining 
grace which has followed us round the year, permit-
ting us to llve in peace lnl.£1 human kindness above the 
common hope, I appoint Thursday, the 25th daY of 
nOVEMBER as 

A simple wooden cross, made from timbers of wrecked ships, has been erected in the courtyard garden / 
of the Church of St. Mary of the Harbor, Provincetown, in memory of the 34 men who went to their deaths 
in the S-4 Navy submarine sunk ten years ago off Wood End cOAST Guard Station. 

Town cRIER Drowned Out 
By Rivals in Provincetown 

67- Announcer 
By Youthful bARKERS Trade Board Told 

Special Dispatch to the gLOBE
provincetown Nov 8-So 

great is the BALLYHOO of b oys and 
young men advertising the wares 
of restaurants and hotels to incom-
ing tourists that the country's only 
official town-crier is being complete-
ly "drowned out" Jf existence. 

Complaint of the young "bark-
ers' " activities was voiced at the 
)neeting of the Board of Trade to-
night, and it was generally agreed 
that "something ought to be done 
about it." 

Although the lungs of Amos 
Kubik, 67-year-old town crier, who 
greets boat and train passengers 
with announcements of tides and 

}'leather conditions and official 
notices, are in the best of condition, 
the commercial callers are over-
powering him by the mere weight 
of their numbers, it was asserted. 

"The quaintness of Provincetown 
is threatened," one town father de-
clared during the discussion at the 
board's headquarters tonight. Wil-
liam F. Gilman, executive secretary 

of the board, recorded a motion to 
advise the governing officials of the 
town to attempt to quiet down the 
youthful advertising enthusiasts. 

Kubick, attired in his customary 
Pilgrim garb, will visit Boston Nov 
16, it was announced, to sell Gov 
Hurley the first anti-tuberculosis 
seal. 

The addition of four more miles of 
road to the new lower Cape 4-lane 
highway will be completed this Win-
ter, it was stated by John Silva, past 
president of the board. This will 
eliminate three dangerous curves in 
Eastham. Twenty more miles of 
roadway are necessary to bring the 
roadway to Provincetown and it is 
believed federal funds will be sought 
for the work. 

The possibility of a theatre being 
erected in the town soon was an-
nounced by Secretary James R. 
Turner. It was also declared that 
railroad property may soon be of-
fered for sale and the opportunity 
for the town to buy the land as 
parking space would then present 
itself. 

THEATER will
·OPEN jUNE 27 

Wharf At Provincetown 
Plans 11-Week 

Season 

PROVINCETOWN, May 19 -
The Wharf Theater here is expect-
ed to open Monday, June 27, a week 
earlier than usual, it was learned 
today from Frederick McKay, man-
ager of the Henry Miller Theater 
in York and a friend of Neil 
McFee Skinner, manager of the 
wARF Theater. 

Under the contemplated arrange-
ments, the season will be for 11 
weeks, with the last play closing on 
Labor Day. The first vehicle will 
be an original manuscript play by 
oLIVEMurray of New York. Its pro-
duction here will be the first time 
on any stage and the author will be 
in Provincetown to supervise the 
direction and attend the preview. 

Stanley Pratt, who was director 
of the Mary Young Theater last 
Summer, has been engaged for the 
season by Mr. sKINNER Mr. Pratt 
directed plays at the Wharf Thea-
ter for many years. 

Miss Blanche Ring, noted actress, 
has taken a cottage for the season 
in Provincetown and probably will 
appear occasionally at the theater. 

Leonard B. McLaughlin, manager 
of the Maryland and the Auditor-
ium theaters in Baltimore, will bl! 
in Provincetown during June. 

Mr. Skinner is expected in Prov-

Day <'/ Public Thanksgiving
!:n this state. Let us then, as our fathers used, praise 
the Giver of Lite for the ample fruit of the e 
sweetened by sun and rain, and for tbe work of the 
laborer worthy of his hlrtdn every task and sta:tlon: 
for food and clothing and shelter that ~;erve the bodY's 
need. Let us praise Him especially for the bleSSings 
which have warmed and fostered the spirit: for every 
brave, just. and generous deed, every impulse of 
brotherly love; for every counsel o! wisd om and com-
fort , every witness of truth , every t h ought of friends 
who walk with us still , though lost to our sight-for 
all the token s of goodnt:ss in man, Which have deep-
ened faith in our power, looking within the heart, 
to fix our eyes upon virtue as upon th e Pole Star, and 
by it keep our way even to the mortal end. For these 
mercies, without name or num ber, let us rejoice and 
give praise. 

Rts Excellency Wilbur L. Cross
Governor OF CONNECTICUT

Courage

I SAW some blossoms in a tin can growing, 
o utside a shack where level plains stretch 

wide 
Beneath a burnished sky; the hot winds blow-

ing 
Across a barren waste. Yet one had tried 

To bring some thought of beauty to their 
dwelling, . 

Some sweet remembrance of a fairer place; 
And as I passed it seemed the fiowers were 

telling 
They were but emblems of an inner grace; 

Assurance that some heart is ever tryin g 
To find the promise in the lovelier things, 

That even desolation stays its crying 
Within the desert when such courage sings. 

Gwen Castle



CapCod Light," by A. S. Mawhinney 
A marvel of cont rast in light and shadow photographed by A. S.l of Candid Photography 

Mawhinney and exhib~e~ at the Fourth Internat ional_ Leica E.xhibit Center , New York. 
in the International Buildini, Rockefeller 

All Sorts of Weather in a Cape Cod Winter 

THANKSGIVING was a big day on Cape 
Cod in our youth, but when Mother was 
a girl it was bigger, much bigger-not 

one day alone, but half a dozen. Those were 
the times before youth went away to the 
cities. The young men went to sea and the 
young women malTied sea captains. When 
those captains had made and saved money 
sufficient, they bought or built houses in thelr 
native towns and retired to spend the re-
mainder of their lives there. 

Consequently, in Mother 's girlhood, she had 
relatives scattered all along the main road. 
And at Thanksgiving time each household en-
tertained. On Tuesday all the brothers, sis-
ters. nephews, nieces and cousins-all those 
on shore, that is-dined at Uncle Elkanah's. 
On Wednesday at Uncle Elijah 's. Thursday-
Thanksgiving Day-at Uncle Jonathan's. Fri-
day at Aunt Sarah's. Saturday at the home 

1 of some other kinsman or kinswoman. And 
each host or h ostess tried to provide a more 
P®n~ fPl'~ tiPaA tAl ~ 

Thanksgiving, at that period-the '30's, '40's 
and '50's-was the New England festival. Com-
pared to it, Christmasplayed a minor second 
fiddle. But it was not so when we were little. 
Thanksgiving was good then, but Christmas 
was better. 

And after Christmas-well, then the winter 
was upon us in earnest. All sorts of weather, 
good, bad and very bad. The good and the 
very bad are remembered most clearly. A day 
after a big snowstorm, for example. Snow Is, 
as I have said, more of a rarity on the Cape 
than inland in New England, but when it does 
come, it dresses the old sandspit up gloriously. 
And then, if the sun comes out and the .fol-
lowing days are clear, Cape Cod Is indeed 
"the place to be." 

The alr is crystal clear, the sunshine Is so 
bright and warm that a heavy coat is scarcely 
needed, the pines are trimmed with ermine, 
the hillsides glisten, the sea Is blue. The hori-
zon line where water and sky meet, is as level 
as if drawn with a ruler. Every lightship, every 
distant saU, every scallop shanty on the 
~a~ J~d5' · ~ '~ W. llletil41. tto . JJalE 

along the shore, just out of reach of the 
leaping, sparkling surf, is an experience worth . 
a hUndred miles of travel to obtain. 

But I must admit that it is not always like 
this; there are other days and nights and 
other sorts of experiences. You may recollect 
that we were careflll not to say much about 
the wind when conversing with the visitor 
from OhioThe wind does blow on Cape Cod. 
Yes, indeed, it does. In the summer we capers 
brag about our cool breezes. In the winter we 
say llttle about them because they are quite 
capable of speaktng for themselves. . . . 

Those were the evenings when the sitting-
room was a place hard to leave. The big gas-
burner stove was hot and the firelight glit-
•ered behmd the isinglass panes in its door ; 
the lamplight. was yellow and cozy, the rock-
ing chair was comfortable and one was half-
way through the most exciting chapter Ill 
Frank in the Woods To leave all this, pick 
up the little hand lamp and climb the narrow 
stairs to that bedroom was a trial.-From 
"Cape Cod Yesterdays," by JOSEPH C. Lincolin
BostonLittleBrown

MacMillan Finds Norse Caves 
CachetDesigns Made For Cape Post Offices 

Spc.:tal to The Chr istian Science Moni tor 

MONTREAL-Discoveries which I tions and ~artial w~l.ls still _remain. 
the contention that Norse- The Eskimo tradition, said Cap-

, . tain MacMillan, tells of a battle with 
crossed to thiS contment hun- the strange people in which they 

dreds of years before Columbus have were driven up a mountain called 
been reported by CaptainDonald R. Tupictu-lick, "the place of strange 

well-known Arctic ex- tents," where they were besieged. 
Captain MacMillan also describes 

plorer. caves with soot-stained roofs, wh ich 
Stoppmg m Montreal before ·the strangers were said to have in-

embarking on a 10-week study trip to habited. 
Labrador, he recently enumerated He is further convinced that the 
his findings at Nain, Northern Norsemen from Greenland came to 
Labrador, where he has established this continent many · times. When 

FlR.ST Flight C'HA THAM •BoSTON. 
MAY 19, 1938 . 

an Eskimo school. they speak of Markland in their I"'A'I' •s - 21 
His evidence is based chiefly on sagas. he said, they referred to New-

Eskimo traditional accounts of a foundland; and when they talk of . Here are two cachet designs for Cape Post Of-
"strange people who came out of Helluland as on the way to Vinland, fices which the being used for air mail letters t his 
the sea in boats that had no sails." they speak of Labrador-Vinland week, the 20th anniversary of the air mail service. 
These people were said to have built being in the neighborhood of 'chatham and Osterville have had the special de-
houses, whose rectangular !ounda- Martha's Vineyard, near Cape Cod. . d f th i signs rna e or e occas on. 



Would Preserve, Not 
"Promote," Cape Cod 

To the Editor of The Herald : 
The Massachusetts Legislaturere-

cently passed a bill enabling the 
county commissioners of Barn-
stable county (which includes all 
Cape Cod) to appropriate up to 
$25,000. for the advertisement of 
Cape Cod, '.mde:r the direction of the 
Cape CCYJ advancement plan, a di-
vision of the Cape Cod Chamber of 
Commerce. 

As a re.•;ult, there ha.s been an im-
mediate protest from many of the 
home-owners of Cape Cod, both 
year-round and summer ·residents, 
who are and have been against the 
activit ies of this advancement plan, 
but as it did not heretofore seem to 
concern them as Individuals, did 
nothing about voicing their objec-
tions. Now that it is proposed to 
use their money for * scheme whiclf 
they in tensely dislike, they do con-
sider it their business to protest, and 
are doing so. 

The Boston Traveler expressed 
their opinion aptly ·the other day 
in an editorial later quoted in the 
Cape Cod Beacon, which said in 
part: "The day that Cape Cod 
loses its uniqueness, that day Cape 
Cod is lost to the state not only 
as a region of rare charm but as an 
asset worth untold millions. Cape 
Cod has continued as a state asset 
because efforts to modernize it have 
failed failure that assures success." 

Cape Cod should not be thought 
of as simply more real-estate to ex-
ploit, or as a summer business to 
boom. It is a sacred heritage of the 
nation, a museum of New England 
life and tradition, made immortal 
by our forefathers; the birthplace 
and nursery of a race that has 
helpeu to build the greatest nation 
the world has ever known. 
Ql~ 8 n~J:!J.: ):141 F ~ -

The Goethals, 476 feet long and operated by thermo-electric power, is called the world:s largest dredgingship. 
Here it is seen during trial digging tests off Provincetown. 

it than there is now, and it is fa.o;t 
being spoUed by an influx of people 
who have no other object than to 
make as much money for them-
selves as possible. The Cape Cod 
Chamber of Commerce is assist-
ing ~.hem in this object. They seem 
to ue interested only in today's dol-
lar, not realizing that Cape Cod 
!Jelongs to the nation, and that fu 
ture generations will want to see 
and know Cape Cod as it has been 
in its romantic and picturesque past, 
not as a seething Coney Island. 

We have no more moral right to 
commercialize Cape Cod, than the 
trustees of the Museum of Fine 
Arts have to turn the museum into a 
hotel. Cape Cod has value and inter-
est to the state and the nation, 
similar to that of Williamsburg, Va., 
recently restored by the Rocke-
fellers. 

My own idea is the federal gov-
ernment should set aside a large 
section of Cape Cod, say the ter-
ritory from Orleans to Province-
town, which is least thickly settled, 
as a national park; preserving and 
restoring the a.'c;mospere and char-
acter of the past for future gen-
erations to enjoy. 

I have Written to Congressman 
Gifford about this proposal, which 
of course would present many prac-
tical difficulties in its realization, 
and he stated that he approved of 
the idea, and if sumcient interest 
could be aroused, would present i t 
before the Congress. 

It is time that Americans, who 
come to Cape Cod from all over 
the country, and who love the place 
for its quiet old-time charm and 
trnnquility, should take definitt 
measures to prevent its threatened 
spoilation. In fighting to keep Cape 
Cod from being commercially ex-
ploited, we are not reactionary, but 
forward-looking. America has a 
great future, and we are the guard-
ians of one of its treasures. 

HAROLD DUNBAR,
~~--"'!""'-___ 

San Diego Answers Cape Cod 
By Pacificus 

A Cape Cod chamber of <;ommerce Cape Cod· couldn't ~om pare with. San 
started something when it recently Diego 1\S a breeder of nonagenanans. 
issued statements and figures de- . 
signed to show that inhabitants of ' Point With Pride 
the Massachusetts promontory held The Cape Codders pointed with 
the national-and possibly the in- pride to 14 couples w~o had cele-
ternational-record for longevity brated their golden or d1amond wed-
The enterprising Cape Codders ~ven dings. That appears to have been a 
went so far as to challenge other mistake in strategy, for i t gave the 
communities to produce better Executive secretary of san Diego's 
records than they could produce. True Vow Keepers' Club an op-

This was too much for the san portunity to advertise the fact that 
' Diegans, who inhabit the lower left- his organization has on its rolls 

hand corner of the map, diametrically no less than 450 coupl2s who have 
opposite the Cape Codders at the celebrated golden or diamond wed-
upper right-hand corner. The den!- ·ding anniversaries. "Probably," re-
zens of southernmost California , marks the Executive secretary, with 
read the Cape Cod brochure, de- 1 becoming modesty, "there are others 
nounced it as "propaganda," and who for one reason or another didn't 
scoffed openly and loudly. Their civic get around to joining 
organizations vied with one another 
in disputing the New Englanders' 
claims. In fact, to hear some San Two Over I 00 
Diego spokesmen, you would think 
Cape Cod was inhabited by children, Two Cape Codders gave names 
and that for the average San Diegan, and addresses of two women and a 
life began somewhere about three-
score years and ten. 

The controversy became as acute 
as the rivalry that has developed 
between Maine potatoes and Idaho 
potatoes, and it still rages, with 
about the same prospects of being 
decisively and satisfactorily con-
cluded. 

man who distinctly remember events 
of the Civil War, of six former sea 
captains, all of whom went to set 
when they were under 14 years ot 
age. San Diego refused to be im-
Pressed by this list of octogenarians 
~nd nonagenarians, and calmly 
~~~e~v!~r:g0_o~J!~ei~~;t~~~~ ';,~~ 

Cries of Derision 
98. The San Diegans also made 
some unkind remarks about letters 
of inquiry they had received •from 
people living on Cape Cod who 
thought they might like to move to 
San Diego. Two 97-year-old San 
Diego women who had just baked 

The Cape Codders made the state-
ment that .5 per cent of their 36,000 
population had attained the age of 
75 or over. This brought cries of 
derision from san Diego, where it 
is claimed that 3 per cent of the 
people, or six times as many as on 
Cape Cod, have spent at least three-
quarters of a century on this planet. 
A San Diego omcial declared he 
recently had seen a survey ·which 
showed that San Diego led the coun-
try in per capita number of persons 
over 70. 

Officers of san Diego's Heaven on 
Earth Club, san Diego-California 
Club, and of the local Chamber of 
Commerce showed varying degrees 
of tolerance towards the Cape Cod 

their own birthday cakes found the 
whole thing quite amusing. 

Whatever else all this may prove, 
Pacificus is convinceditdemonstrates 
one fact beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, and that is, that a great many 
persons live to enjoy a happy old ' 
age on the Pacific Coast, as well 
as on the Atlantic seaboard. He 
wouldn't be surprised to hear that . 
they do the same in all the inter-
vening territory. 



Ex-Local Scull KingCap~ Cod's Famed Town Crier
Provincetown Nov. 27-

Amos Kubik, formerly of 
Springfield who enjoys the 
distinction of being "the only 

official town crler ln the United 
States," had his day in the sun 
long before they gave him the job 
of crier in this old Mayflower town. 
As "the bright particular star" of 
the Springfield Boat club, back in 
the gay pjneties, Amos was hailed 
fron1 coast tG coast as one of the 
great oarsmen in the American 
spor ts picture. His crowning achieve-
ment was the winning of the na-
tional single scull championship, be-
fore a crowd of 40,000 fa.ns, at Phil-
adelphia in 1898. His picture ap-
pears on the 1937 Christmas seals 
,of the Tuberculosis Health associa-
tion, which has started its 31st an-
nual campaign. 

The rugged old fellow -who is 
known. to thousands as he shouts
his familiar Hark Y e's!" up ·along. 
,and down along ' these quaint streets 
and byways, in summer is on the 

of more fame of the mass-
scale sort, for the AmericanRed

Cross selected him for some dra- a bit on his city announcing by ap-
matic bell-ringing in the streets of pearing, under the same auspices, 
Manhattan and before the radio mi- in Boston on November 16. On the 
crophone. Amos has contributed his State House steps he sold the first 
showmanship to launch the national seals in Massachusetts to Gov 
sale of anti-tuberculosis seals by Charles F. Hurley. 
the Red Cross. He accepts this new hullabaloo 

On City hall ste,Ps, last Monday quietly and sensibly, as might be ex-
he sold the first seal in New York pected from one of his dignified po-
to Mayor La Guardia. Newspaper sition. To express his feeling in all 
photographers, newsreel and radio such matters of publicity, he repeat.s 
representatives were there to prop- a familiarism-"I want to do every-
erly record the colorful feature. thing. I can to make Provincetown 
Later, Amos, garbed in his custom- better known on the summer vaca-
ary Pilgrim costume, big black hat tion map." ' 

and shoes with large nickel buckles, Youthful Step Belies Years 
went down into Wall street to ring To this day, to a certain extent, 
his bell. He appeared at other pop- Amos had not "broken training." He 
ulous places and undoubtedly the abstains from smoking and hard 
traffic cops had a large-sized job on drink, and spends most of his time 
their hands, as it isn't often N.ew outdoors. With a perennial bronze 
York sees a genuine town crier. tan and an erect, powerful frame 

And on a ' radio broadcast the 1937 and springy step, he belies l'lis 67 
re:\lresentative of a 200-year-old tra- years. And, while you'd think he'd 
dit1on in Provincetown appealed to have .his fill of walking on his daily 
the -nation to give all ppssibl~ sup- rounds in the summer, his one fav-
port to the worthy causs; the Red orite recreation is to hike along 
Cross is sponsoring. the ocean beach on a clear, breezy, 

First, however, Amos brush~~p~nsl!.ip.y: day. _ ()_n _ & recent §unday, 

he covered 20 miles on one of his 
walks. 

He was ''Kubik, the toast of 
Springfield," and Kubik the mas-
terful winner," m the days of hi.s 
prime. After winning the national 
single scull event, he claimed the 
New England senior championship, 
and later won the senior event in 
the metropolitan regatta in Boston,
This last race stands out in his 
memory, fvr he recalls that Tudor
his closest competitor, ·~gave me one 
of the ·hardest races I ever had." 
An old, yellowed clipping in Amos's 
possession relates:-

"It was a corking race to the 
turning stake, which Kubik reached 
one and one-half lengths ahead of 
Tudor. . All interest in the 
race was now centered in the- con-
test between Tudor and Kubik. 
which was of the most sensational 
order. . . . Near the finish both. 
sprinted for dear life and Kubik had 
just enpugh power and speed to 
force the prow of his shell over the 

of that second race," relates the old 
champion, "I couldn't get out of my 
boat for 10 minutes. I had been 

suppers, etc. His two most import-
ant announce~nents last season dealt 
with a call fqr a town hall meeting 
to discuss the proposal to have two-
way · traffic, and a warning to con-
serve the water supply against the 
heavy dra._in caused by sprinkling of 
lawns -and gardens. 

~pWN CRIER MEETS THE GOVERNOR 

rowing against the wind, and my 
competitor kept in the lee under the 
stone wall that runs alongside the 
Charles

His picture was snapped more 
than 1000 times by amateur photog-
raphers visiting in Provincetown last 
summer. His courtesy and gracious 
way of explaining to visitors -the 
attractio11s of Provincetown have 
won him countless friends, and 
throughout the winter there is a 

' regular flow of mail to the little 
shack where Amos lives alone. 

Likes His 'Cup of Cheer' 
"Before I start my day's work," 

says Amos, "I always have my 'cup 
of cheer.' I order two cups of cof-
fee--piping hot. I drink it black 
with two spoonfuls of sugar for each 
cup. I drink the little container of 
cream after downing. each cup of 
coffee-tastes_ better that way. And 
t'hen I'm all set for the day." 

~e is busiest in su_mm~r months, Amos carries on in the footsteps 
bemg out every day m h1s costume . . 

d 'th h' fi d d' b 11 of a long lme of cners who have 
an 1~ v~/oun 1~ner ~ ' trod the streets or shores of Prov-
to cover a SJX-nu e route a ong t e incetown the past two centuries. 
town's main st;reet. He estimates 
that some' days he calls out his tid- His immediate predecessur was the 

late Walter T. Smith, who put aside 
ings more than lOO times. But his bell in a bit of a huff after the 
Amos hasn't yet had to fall back 
upon a soothing syrup or lozenge 
for. his throat, nor pamper his feet 
that trudge so mat.y miles during 
a vacation season. Numerous cal-
louses collect on his huge hands 
from the constant swinging of the 
~ell. To toughen his hands he 
bathes them every so often in the 
salt water that laps th~ .Province-
town shore. He weighs 202 pounds, 
stan1s five feet, 11 inches, wears 
size -10 shoes, a 16 colla~, and since 
boyhoo·d has not known a day of 
l;lerious illness. 

board sidewalk was taken up and 
a cement walk substituted along 
Commercial street. He complained 
bitterly that his aging feet could 
not stand the gaff of the hard walk. 

Old residents recall other colorful 
characters who filled the role of 
town crier-Frankie Atwood, Am-
brose Hill, Charles Marston, Billy 
Clark, Rufus Williams, Barney 
Gould, Barney Turner, George 
Washington Ready, Archie McCurdy.

So Amos Kubik, once "the ,toast ' 

There is quite a rang.e of an-
nouncements, inclu~ing items of lo-
cal news, tide times and weather 
(especially for the vacationists) of-

'ficial business and commercial 
events, such as antique sales, club 
meetings, bookshop listings, church 

of Springfield is carrying on, a 
credit to his predecessors of those 
faraway years. Townsfolk, particu-
larly the artists and writers- who 
find haven here year-round, cpntend 
he is "just the type" for the r ole., 
Amos does his job quietly, sensibly. 
And all the small boys in tow.n re-
spect him. 

Amos Kubik, only town crier in the United States sells Gov Hurley. 
of Massachusetts the first sheet of tuberculosis Christmas seal& at 

line ·three-fourths of . a length 
a.head." 

The original race had to be re-
1 rowed, for Amos claimed a foul 

after Tudor entered his lane arid 
interfered with his rowfng. 
the interference came he jabbed a 
hole in the canvas of Tudot's boatl 
and it was this tell-tale evidence 
that caused the judges to decide the 
foul. 

"I was so stiff from the str\lggl' 

the !!tart ot ~937 campaign. 

J Primavera 

! Spring the beautiful, the brief, 
Decorateswith Florentine
Curlsand whorls of wing and leaf 
Antique meadows leather-green; 
And makes of twigs like tarnish~d metals 
Candelabra. blazed with, petals. 

Everything recalls Cellini
No unlovely jine is here: 
Goldfoil buds wrapped tight and tiny; 
White glassbloodroot blossoms; clear . 
Little gargoyled frog-heads set 
In black enamel and in jet. 

ELIZABETH Bohm
! 

... 

Falling Petals 

THE petals drift down, 
The cherry petals drift over my eyes; 

,C!I'he a\r is white with their good-bys 
To the boughs. 
Spring is tall and cool 
And gentler than rain. 
Spring is a gray crane 
Standing quietly 
In a blue po'Ol. 

ELI ZABETH 

. 

I 



Summer Traffic System
1
TRIBUTETOBE Jeremiah Digges Goes

At Provincetown Revised PAIDCREWOF ' With Fishermen For 
GLOUCESTER< May 25- eeking Grand Banker, was published in 

ROSE DOROTHEA~~!:e o!s~~;~;~l a~~~e;r!,i~~ ~~~~~ "Y;~~oe~,;~te:Ve~n~lan.:e:agazine. 
,of escape and everyday happenings newspaper job, Berger came 
in the life of a man who obtains his Provincetown four years ago 
living from the sea, "Jeremiah Dig- began research work. For 
ges," Guggenheim Memorial Found- years he traveled the 

·L iving To Be Feted A1ation fellowship winner, sailed on ploring libraries and 
the Glhucester fishing schooner El- private collections 

Ceremonies; Tablet vira Gasper last week as the guest out his 400 page "Cape 
of Captain Joaquin Gasper . Upon arival here 

To · Honor Dead Joseph Berger, who adopted the ed ManuelP . Domingoes 
pseudonym of Jeremiah Digges in ent head of the United 
his work "Cape Cod Pilot left Company, founded by 
Provincetown May 1 for Glouces- Captain Manuel P. 

NOTABLES TO COMEter to write a book on New Eng- make arrangements for his 
land history and lore which will be fishing trips in the Gasper. 
very similar to his first book, an H is task will be one of 
outstanding literary achievement for abundant material is at 

League 

Cape-End 

To Swel]of the Federal Writers Project. posal. Among the old time 
Berger's fellowship began May men is the late Joseph P. 

Throng ~ and continues to May 1, 1939. He whose commands included the r ill work at a Rockport residence Snow, Almeida, Ramona, 
With Conclave 1\Vhich. he has taken up for his wife Mesquite and Frances P. Mesqui-tata

and six-year-old daughter. Another famous name here is 

~The 

rugged mountains of Colorado of J ohn Silva an all-around 
rst were home to Berger and he erm an . Swept overboard 

(Picture on Page Two) as inherited some of that rugged- gale on board ship, Silva was 
P ROVINCETOWN M 26_}1~Ss. Next month he will go out ed back by a succeeding wave 

. . . ' a y with the Portuguese on swor dfish- he fo und h imself hanging to 
Eigh t hvmg m embers of thEli,ng trips and as Winter comes h e foremast h ead of his vessel. 
crew of t h e schooner Rose Dor o-will try Wiriter dory fish in g to get the other m an , who also 
t hea will be h onor guests thi~rst hand .inforn:ation of the haz- ed back, was saved. The rest 
w eeken d during cer emonies at-~rds of this penlo~ts type of fish- ed. How Silva lived to tell the 

.,mg is one of the mysteries of the 
lendan t upon the d e dication Oli Born in Denver the author grad- that Berger will a ttempt to 
t he m e m orial tablet in front o~ated from the University of Mis- ravel. 
Tow n Hall to the memory o~ouri School of Journalism in 1924 Other Famous Captains 
C a p t ain Marion Perry and Prov-a~d l~ter went with t~e Kansas Other famous fishing men 
. , . . City Times. In ten years m the bu- w ere Captain Matthew S. 
mcetown s most famous fishm!·ness he worked for the Brooklyn the Defender, Agnes Gleason, 
craft. agle and New York E~ening Post riet ta Martin, James S. Steels,

The L ipton Cup race Aug. 1, 190 and also conducted a Wall Street rna and Mar y B. Geer and 
was expected to be a bitter con-column for some time. J ohn J . Silveria. 

PatrolmanJohn Rego and Frank Alves of the Highway Department lest between r ival f ishi!"lg boa1 Stor_ies Win Honor~ Those present day men who 
are. shown erecting one of the 55 "one-wa ar 8 , th t from Gloucester and P rovmcet?wn He won his first recogmtwn when probably be excellent sources 
_ Y row a have been placed Instead. two boa ts from Provmce- is story "The Arbutus Collar Berger's book include Captain 
ln a~tlclpatl~n of Summez· t raffic regulations that go Into effect at .town, the Rose Dorothea and th~ublished' in Story, was named ~s uel P . Domingoes, Captain 
midmght tomgbt. J ess1e Costa, dommated the race of "The Best ShortStories of 1936," uin Gasper, Captain Joseph 

- After a close duel around a tri by Edward O'Brien and accorded Sears, Captain Matthew S. 

To Head Drl
.Ve angular cour se in Massachusetts Ba three-star rating. Another story Captain Frank Rose, ~ptain 

'Many N s· the Rose Dor othea finish ed firs Sears, <'n his ·experiences on the uel Rocha, Captain "Ed'wara 
ew IgnS}m d took the trophy tha t has occu Mary P. Goulart. Provincetown's ata and >~pjat Manuel G. 

Dot Cape-End ~~~~ as~coe~inent place in Town c d B h Pl I d 
. Memorial D~y weekend is always ape 0 eac um n ustr 
Streets a busy time m P-rovincetown but 

with the special dedicatory exercis- 0 tl• d • 
es scheduled this year should be U lUe lU Magazine A rticl 

Y here w11! be represen ta tives here 

PROVINCETOWN, May 21 _ mor e h ectic than ever. In addition _to 
3everal changes from last ear'st he regu~ar holiday weekend throngs 
~ystem have been insti~uted in the rom the Portuguese-Amer ican Civ - Standard-Times Oape Ood B ureau 
~ummer traffic regulati~ns. that go~·c League Councils of Lawrence, BARNSTABLE, May 26-Additional evidence 
~to effect here ~;~.t midmght to- owell, P eabody, F all River , New . . 
a1ght. edford and Plymouth. value of the beach plum mdustry on Cape Cod 1s 

Commercial Street · is to be one- Saturday night there w ill be a by Mrs. Ina S. Snow of North Truro in an article 
way, . east _to west, from . Peters GrandB all at the Town Hall. Sur- . 
Corner to the Provincetown Inn.viving crew m embers of the Rose May 211ssue of ~he New England Homestead, a uJ-·ulun 
Traffic may proceed in both direc-Dorothea will be the honor guests farm journal. 
tions on all si<Ul streets e.nd onand will lead the grand mar ch. A . . 
Bradford streel replica 0 flhe championship schoon- The article, entitled "Plums on 

More than 150 "one-hour park-er is b~ing built on the stage of the the Cape," contains information 
lng," "Qo parking on this side" andauditonum. Pamphlets tellmg the based on observations made over a 
"one-way" arrows have· been erect-story of the race and outlining the period of from 10 to 15 years. 

I ed by the Provincetown Police and weekend progr am will be distribut- The beach plum, according to 
highway dapat·tment. Materials fored as souvemrs at. ':fle ball. 
the signs w ere purchased with a .· The ?ctual unveilmg of the m emo- Mrs. Snow, is a type of fruit that 
$200 appropriation voted at the an-11al 1s scheduled for Sw1- grows in sand near the shore and 
nual town meeting and Jl\embers oiday afternoon and '~111 be preceded inland about a mile, while those 
the Police Department oontribute~by a parade that will start at 2 p. plums growing fur.ther inland on 

MRS. S. OSBORNEBALL t ,,m. One of Cap tain Marion Perry's 
he labor. daughters w ill unveil the stone tab- pine lands and moors are referred 

A campaign to raise $25,000 for _let and speakers who h ave been in- to as pasture plums. She ol:>serves 
the restoration of the South Truro STEEL PIER WILL vited include Governor Charles Hur- that the beach plums an sweeter 
M. E. Church will be launched to- ley, Sena tor Donald W. Nicholson, 
night by the Truro Neighborhood GO INTO DRYDOC]Representat.ive E. Hayes Small, Su- and large~.: than paetur ~lums, 

and the richer the soil 
"puckery" the fruit. 

A firm believer in the --·--"""' 
of developing the beach 
mercially, Mrs. Snow points 
number of persons already enga.gea•• 
in preparing beach plum 
is in great demand by 
tourists. When some of the 
tural problems are solved, 
points out that another 
$1,000,000 industry is probable. 

Inquiries concerning beach plum 
culture are being received 
ly by County Agricultural 
Bertram Tomlinson. 

prem e Pres1den t of the State Portu-
al!soclates at the home of the pres- PROV.INCETO~, May 6--Ti guesc-American Civic League Coun-
ident of the organization, Dr. Fred· Steel Pier , excursion . steamer cils J oseph Luz, Judge Robert A. 
eric A. Washburn. Mrs. Ball is the c;:ape Cod SteamshipCompanwelsh , the Rev. John Silva, tl)e Rev. j 

runmn¥" between this port and BoRobert Wood Nicholson and Jesse
t on da.Ily dur ing th.e Summer se D. Rogers, Fr ank H. Barnett and N. 
son, Will be hauled Il' to drydock Edwin Lewis of the Provincetow 

chairman of t he committee plan~ 
nlng the drive. Officers and direc-
tor~! of the group will assist in the the new Winnisimmet shipyar d •Board of Selectmen. 

TRUROChurch. Grf!up Plans 
Drive to Restore Buildin 

Chelsea for overhauling and r 
work. South Truro was one of the pairs. 
original strongholds of Methodism Sunday May 29, has been set . Sta1klard-Timea Cape Ood Bureau 

' In this country, the first Method· for the dat~ of t he first sailing te TRURO, May 24-Directors 
1st Church to be built there being J th~ St eel Pier, when the boat WI!l hood Association and persons interested in the 

b r mg a number of Unitanan-Um-B t 1 R d . 
the second one of 1ts denomination versallst students here for the day. oa 8 ea y of the old South Truro Church voted to contmue the 

' in New England. -- te hi for church restoration at a meeting at the 'home of 
' When the Cape Cod S ams P 

Town Crier Greets 

Plane At Cape-Tip 
PROVINCETOWN, May 19 -

Town Crier Amos Kubik, attired in 
his Pilgrim costume, was on band 
to greet the air mail plane when 
it landed at Provincetown Airport. 
Town Criers Association said more 
than 50 pieces of mail were sent 
e.nd local businessmen and other ar~ 
ganizations were expect ed to send 
as many more, The cachet used on 
all letters, was designed by Rich· 
ard Miller, one of Provi1_1cetown's 
internationally-known artists. 

company's Steel Pier makes the Frederick A. Washburn. 

B h b S l first daily trip of the season to A special pamphlet will be print-
eac COm erB . a vage Provincetown on Sunday it will sail1..d on the church with the story to 

N t -And T F m from Foster's Wharf- for many!" U 8 A ea rom ea years identified with the Bangorbe written by Phyllis Duganne in 
WELLFLEET, May 17-Beaoch- boa~instead of from Long Wharf.collaboraton with Edward A. Wil-

combers along the lower Cape, es- The space used at Long Wharfson. Advertising will be handled 
peclally at Truro a1_1~ Wellfleet, last season has been taken oyer bYby John c . Worthington and David 
have salvaged quantities of nuts, the United Fruit Company m ex-L. Snow. Estimated cost of the 
tea and other articles during the tending its.lstorage sp~e t~ere. Apa~phlet is $150. 
last few days. lease for Foster's Wharf, which has Restoration of the church accord-

The ~erchandise is believed to not been in regular use sinceing to plans of Edward Sears Reed, 
have dnfted here from the "ani- abandonment of the Bangor Linearchitect, will range from $18,000 
mal ship," City of Salisbury, that two years ago, was signed today. to $19,000. This involves structural 
grounded and broke up recently The Steel Pier tied up at its new1repairs, shingling, installation of 
in Boston .Harbor. Some of the lbase after having been overhaule~water, heating, plumbing and light-
fortunate fmders are reported to land repainted at the yards of theing and an apartment for the care-
have made neat profits from their new Boston Dry Dock company at taker. 
dtscoveries. Winnisimmet. A committee on special gifts will 

-

be appointed by Dr. Washburn 
Mrs. S. Osborn Ball while 
Elizabeth Blaney was 
chairman of the committee to 
funds for special gifts to consult 
with Dr. W a shbur n and Mrs. Ball. 
Mrs. Ball was appointed 
secretar y of the campaign. 

Members and directors of the 
sociation present were Presi 
Dr. Washburn, John rom
ton, Mrs. John R . Dyer, 
eric Washburn, F{ancis 
Henrietta D. Gardner, Mrs. 
J. Yates, Miss Mary E. Joseph, 
ElizabethBlaney, Mrs. Osborn 
Mrs. Edward Wilson, Edward 
son and Frank A. Lombard. 



MacMILLAN ON IDS SCHOONER BOWDOIN .. ,. 

Commander Donald B. MacMillan, left, is shown on the Schooner Bowdoin as he prepares for his com-
ing Arctic trip. 

p·REPARINfi FOR . 
i TRIP TO NORTH 

MaGMillan EnthusiastiG 
As Ever as Start of 

18th Trip Nears 
PROVINCETOWN, May 29-With 

as much enthusiasm as he prepared 
r his first voyage some 17 trips 

a d 50,000 Arctic miles ago, Com-
mander Donald B. MacMillan is 
preparing to leave June 25 from 
Boot)lbay, Maine, on the schooner 
Bowdoin for another cruise to with-
in 11 degrees of the Nortll Pole. 

The two-fold object of the trip is 
the continuation of scientific 
studies begun in .1921 an.d the im-
provement of the mission school 
that was founded at Nain, Labra-
dor, in 1932. 

There is a possibility that the 
Bowdoin may come to Provincetown 
on a shakedown cruise before the 
actual start for Northern waters is 
made. 

All available space in the 80-foot 
Bowdoin will be packed with toys, 
food, clothing and medical supplies
for the needy children at the 
MacMillan-Moravian School. Many 
articles of clothing for the children 
have been made in Provincetown 
by church and charity groups. 

Besides himself and a first and 
second mate, Commander MacMil-
lan's only crew will be 10 carefully 
selected college students. These 
young men are embryo scientists 
and in addition to their duties as 
sailors they will accumulate data 
in the fields of geology, ornithology, 
botany, anthropology, seamanship 
and navigation. 

Commander MacMillan expects to 
be gone about 10 weeks and cover 
approximately 6,000 miles. The route 
of the Bowdoin will be from Booth-
bay up the coast of Maine, along 
the shore of Nova Scotia, then to 
Newfoundland, Labrador, Baffin 
Land and return. 

Commander MacMillan is proud 
of the past per formances artd pres-
ent condition of the Bowdoin. The 
craft was designed by William H. 
Hand of New Bedford and is dou-
bled timbered, doubled planked and 

__sheathed with iron wood..... 



ruro ethodist Church Writer The . 
Although Joseph Berger has not lived on 

Once Served As Mariner'sB years, he has by conscious effort learned many of the ways of 
eacoiJpeople, and his future writings are likely to be bound up 

large measure by the Cape's interests. 
Mr. Berger, whose penname is Jeremiah Digges, has now 

out from Gloucester to pick up more of the knowledge of 
sea and of seafaring men than he already 'has. He sailed on the 
Elvira Gasper, a Gloucester fishing schooner, and lSecause of the 
benefits derived from a Guggenheim Fellowship which he re-
ceived, has no financial cares while he carries on his research. 

Both Mr. Berger, whose inspiration it was orignnally, 
Guggenheim Foundation are deserving of praise for this 
to preserve the chronicles of the sea and the men who have sailed 
he~ waters. There is no more colorful band of men 
than those who underwent hardship and lived the strenuous 
~hat was the lot of the old-time fishermen. Their stories 
been told many times, sometimes by themselves, more often 
outsiders. But as the form of fishing has changed with the 
the public's conception of the business has altered, too, so tha 
some ofthe glamor has been brushed off: 

A researcher like Mr. Berger should be able to pick up 
thread of interest and weave it into a true pattern of present-day 
fishing experiences. Many tall tales have come out of the broad 
surface of the sea, but the average fisherman no less than Mr. 
Berger will be glad to see the true picture drawn for the 
to see. 

The author of "Cape Cod Pilot" should be able to do 
effectively. The fellowship idea in essence is the same as 
practice ' of centuries ago, when rich nobles became patrons 
the arts, supporting and encouraging men with talent. 
some of this same · spirit of research and of art itself will 
back to the world through the assistance 
as the Guggenheim foundation. 

SOUTH TRURO, May 28-The in- -t-a pair of thickcalf-skin shoes. ~heExp I 0 re r 
terest in resid~nts here to raise $25 _ oak and pme logs were cracklmg 

. ' m the huge fireplace, the baby 
and First Mate Discuss Trip-

000 for the restoratiOn of the South sleeping in the cradle. A foot or 
Truro M. E. Church recalls that this more of fresh-fallen snow lay on 
vi.llage was one of the original the ground. The place for the meet-

ing was two miles away, through strortgholds of Methodism in this the woods. 
country. It was here not later than "Said this primitive example of 
1794 that the first Methodist Society 
was organized and the first Metho- Christianity in earnest, to the mini-
dist Church built in South Truro ster, 'Wait till I finish this shoe, 
was the second of this denomina- when I will get dinner, put on my 
tion erected in New England. new shoes, take the baby on my 

The present Church building was 
erected in 1851, during the most 
prosperous era in Truro's history. 
From about 1890 on membership 
declined and the church virtually 
abandoned about 10 years ago. The 
most prominent landmark between 
the Provincetown Monument and 
Scargo tower, Dennis, it served for 
many years as a beacon for marin-
ers at sea. 

A casual trip throhgh the hilly 
South Truro region will soon con-
vince anyone that the early in-
habitants were deeply religious 
people. Most of the homes are miles 
from the church and it must have 
been quite a task to make the trip 
to tha,i edifice before the advent of 
the automobile. 

Describing tne spirit of the early 
Methodists Shebnah Rich in his 
'Truro, Cape Cod,'' declares, "The 
Methodists in those days were zP.al-
ous, enthusiastic, and self sacrific-
ing. No labor or self-denial was 
counted too much for the cause. It 
is related that the minister having 
a meeting to attend at a distant 
part of the town, on the way called 
at the home of an elect lady. 

Makes Pair Of Shoes 
"He found her making for herself 

SWEET POTATO 
SPROUTS ARRIVE 

Cape Receives Shipment 
For Distribution 

StandMO,.Timea Oape Ood Bureau 
HARWICH, May 27-First ship-

ments of sweet potato sprouts have 
been received on Cape Cod and are 
ready for distribution by Dr. Al-
'red Ray Atwood at his Parallel 
1treet residence. 

;Evidence that Cape Cod soil is 
. ..,r- ble for a satisfactory yield 

'nstrated last year by Les-
ler of Yarmouthport with 
txcess of white potatoes. 
oklets and free instruc-
ltivation and care of the 

may be obtained from 
'ricultural Agent Bertram 

.1 in Barnstable, Tomlin-
has requested Professor 

of Amherst to prepare a 
p.tement on curing of sweet 

arm and go along with you.' All of 
which she did, taking besides, the 
hatchet in ·her hand to cut away 
the brush or trees that might have 
fallen in the way. When at the 
meeting she exhorted with power) 
and eloquence." 

According to present plans th~ 
old Church will be restored and se 
aside as a museum. The $25,000 that 
the committee hopes to raise will 
be used for the actual construction 
necessary to remodel the building 
and for a sinking fund, the. interest 
frol(l which will provide for main-
tainence. An architect. has already 
drawn up plans that call for the re-1 
bu i~cting of the .origjn.al steeple~ that 
was destroyed by a lightning bolt, 
and for the renovatiing of the ex-
terior and interior of the building. 

Members of the Truro Neighbor-
hood Association interested in the! 
campaign drive include David 
Snow, treasurer; Miss Mary Joseph, 
ass i ~tan t treasurer; Cleveland 
Woodward, first vice-president; 
Harold Lang. second vice-president, Commander Donald B. MacMillan and Harold Howes, Hyannis State Teachers College senior, 
and Miss Elizabeth Blaney, secre-th t' Arctic explort>r chose :lQJ: his first mate on this SllllJ.ffier's cruise, are shown discussing tary e ve eran 

M. b i th b d f d' t for the Summer trip in Co.mmander Mll_cMillan's l¥ovincetown home Mr. MacMillan !aid the party em ers o e oar o Irec ors 
are Frank Lombard, Mrs. John P. not be able to visit the Cape in the Bowdoin befGre making the start June 2.5 but probabq would take a 

- -~cruise in the waters oft the coast of Maine. 
Dyer. Richard A. Magee, Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Wilson. Arthur Musgrave 
Mrs. Leo Mielziner. Miss P hylli 
Duganne, Mrs. Sarah V. Yates, Mrs 
Frank A. Laurie, John Worth~a 
ton and Francis J. Mooney. 

...... 

Bricks in Buildng Takerarold H owes 24 N' amed As Last Summer Howes was the cap. 
F Old C Gl W k ' tain a private sloop based at rom ape-Gass or Hyannisport and owned by a Sum-

Hyannis,May 31 Reflecting First Mate On. Arctic Sltip Howes is the first Cape native 

Town of SandwichBricks PROVINCETOWN, May . 27 college studen_ts. In spite of his in several yearstomake the MacMillan trip
new Cape Cod Standard:Times When Commander Donald B. Me- youthHowes 15 a veteran seaman, one of the youngest men ever to 
building were once a part of the Millan leaves June 25 from Booth- bemg a graduae of he school ship be given much a responsible 
f d S d · h Gl w k Nant~cket and holding secon post as f"rrst mate on the Bowdoin. 
arne. an w1c ass ~r s. 1bay, Me., on this year's 6,000,-mile mates pape~s. He. has had several At the State Teachers College h 

Said to have been made m Eng- cruise into Arctic regions, his right- year.s expenence m the_ Me:chan has prepared to teach ' e 
land, the bricks have wearing hand ma nand second in command Marine,and was . an officer m th and the social tsudies. His 
qualities "like iron," as one au- of the Bowdoin will be Harold United States Lighthouse Tende to the Arctic should give him 
thority on construction recently "Skipper" Howes, a Cape Cod na- service. 
said. Stormy weather, heat, sun- tive: and 24-year-old senior at the •He came ashore three years fine background for his work. 
light and the other elements of Hyannis State Teachers College. and has been . a student at The ten college students making
weather have had little effect on As the first mate on the Bow- Teachers College in Hyannis. the trip are to specialize 
the bricks during their many doin, Howes will alternate with Howes was born in Dennis, thevarious scientific fields, 
years of exposure .in Sandwich,Commander McMillan as officer in son of President and Mrs. Herbert ~nd anthropology. 
an~ local construction engm~ers charge of be twa watches of ten H. Howes ol the State Tea h 
beheve they "are good for time Call c ers 
immemorial." ege. 

An estimated 25,000 bricks from 
the Sandwich Glass Works are in 

~~~~~~-~~~~~:=~~~~1~t,henewu·--~~~=-=-~--~~~--~~--~------------~------~-------------------~~-----------------~ 



Granite Monument Stands as Silent Tribute . -. . . 
To Gallant Crew of Schooner Rose· Dorothea 

Shadows in picturesque Provincetown play upon the granite monu-
ment erected as a tribute to Captain Marion Perry and 'th e schooner Rose 
Dorothea. winner of the Lipton cup. 

Shaft Erected 
By Civic League 
Fitting Ceremonies 
Held at Provincetown 

PROVINCETOWN, June 9 - The 
rough-hewn granite monument re-
cently erected here and dedicated 
by the Portuguese-American Civic 
League will stand for many- years 
as a tribute to Captain Marion Perry 
and the gallant crew of the schoon-
er hose Dorothea and as a symbol 
of the solidarity of the Portuguese 
people. 

Members of the league have 
worked hard during the last several 
months to raise the funds and 'Pro-
vide for fitting ceremonies for the 
dedication of the monument, an ap-
propriate tribute to one of Province-
town's lasting maritime triumphs. 

Race Won in 1907 ' 
The famed Lipton trophy was won 

by the Rose Dorothea during the 
fishermen 's race in 1907 when the 
Provincetown craft defeated t\vo 
other schooners over a 45-mile tri-
angular course in Boston "Harbor. 

All members of the league helped 
to make the occasion possible. Frank 
Flores, who conceived the idea last 
Fall; Joseph Lewis. general chair-
man of the committee and Select-
man Jesse D. Rogers, who accepted 
the monument for the town and was 
a member of the committee, were 
particularly active. 

P arade Colorful 
The parade here on the day the 

monument was dedicated was one 
of the mos't colorful in the town's 
history. Among the organizations 
represented were the Plymouth 
P.-A. C. L. band, the Coast Guard, 
eight 'living members of the crew 
of the Rose Dorothea, the Fairhaven 
Drill Team, Provincetown Junior 
Catholic Daughters, Lawrence Bugle 
and Drum Corps, Provincetown Wo-
men's P.·A. C. L. and drill team and 
the Provincetown Men's P.-A. C. L. 
and drill team. 

The speakers included Mrs. 
Gladys Cahill, daughter of Captain 
Marion Perry; Mr. Rogers; Repre-
sentative E. Hayes Small, Judge 
Robert A. Welsh; Joseph Luze of 
Peabody, Supreme President of the 
P.-A. C. L ., and Joseph D. Correio 
Qf New Bedford. 

CAPTAIN PERRY, 
CREW HONORED
Memorial Monument Un-
veiled at ProvinGetown 

By P.A.C. Leagues 
(Special t o The Mercury) 

PROVINCETOWN, May 29- R ep-
'resent a t ives from P o r tug u e s e 
America n c ivic leagues throughou t 
the state mingled with t he largest 
Memorial D ay weekend throng in 
h istory today as the memorial mon-
umen t to Captain Marion Perry and 
crew of th e fish in g schooner Rose 

!Dorothea was u nveiled and present-
ed to the town by the local P .A.C.L. 
Th e R ose Dorothea was victorious 
in the Lipton Cup race August 1, 
1907. 

Organizations represented in a 
r two hour parade included Joseph 
Lewis, marshall ; t h e Plymouth P. A. 
C. L. Band; the Coast Guard; eight 
living members of the crew of the 
Rose Dorothea; the Fairhaven 
Women's P.A.C.L. Drill Team· the 
Provincetown Junior C at h ~ 1 i c 
Daught ers; t he Lawrence Bugle and 
Dr um Corp ; the Provincetown 
Women's P .A.C.L. League and Drill 
Team; the men's P.A.C.F.L. and 
Drill Team; and invited guests. 

Speak ers included Mrs. Gladys 
Cahill, da ughter of Captain Perry· 
chairman of Selectmen, Jesse D'. 
Rogers; R epresentative E. Hayes 
Sma ll ; Su preme President of the P. 
A. C. L . Joseph Luze of Peabody; 
J udge Robert A. Welsh ot P rovihce- 1 town ; and Joseph D . Cotreir• of 
New B edfor d. 

Phone System 
1Changed Over 

Provincetown and 
North Truro Affected 

PROVINCETOWN, June 7-Cut-
over from the old magneto to the 
new common battery telephone sys-
tem was carried out on schedule 
here at 7 a.m. today. Approximately 
800 subscribers in Provincetown a;1d 
North Truro are affected by the 
char e. 

Its Tower Seen Afar 

The attractive new telephone office building at Provincetown is 
shown framed against High Pole Hill and the Provincetown Monument. 
The new quarters will be occupied next week when th e "changeover" 
from the old to~ new_ system is made. 

The South Congregational in Cen terville is said · to be o 
Jearly perlect arch itectural lines tor a New England Ch urcn, Th e orig· 
nal ?t!f"egational Ch\ll'ch of the village was established in 1796. 



!Sculptures by Cape Man Used in Boston Schools 

... _ -

Boat Travel 

Eight wood sculptures by Thomas Somes of 284 Bradford Street, 
Provincetown, have been allocated to the Boston Public Schools by the 
Massachusetts Federal Art Project. They will be circulated among 
art classes as examplesof what may be done with small wood sculptures. 
The sculpt\ires, three of which are pictured here, present fishing scenes 
typical of Mr. Somes' work. 

Popular With Visitors 

Boat travel to and from Cape Cod and Island points took on new life 
luring the Memorial Day weekend. Hundreds of holiday visitors bound 
o and from Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket passed through Woods 
fole, as shown in the top photograph. The excursion steamer Steel 
::>ier is pictured below as it prepared to dock at Monument Wharf 
'rovincetown, bringing 500. passengers from Boston on its first trip of 
he season. 

-EAST FALMOTH,June 5-o-Firs 
strawberries of the season were har-
vested here today in small quanti-
ties by members ~f the Cape Cod 
Strawberry Growers' Association 
and the Falmouth Farmers Co-op-
erative Association. 

The small amount of fruit taken 
from plants is believed to be the 
forerunner of one of the most suc-
cessful strawberry seasons here in 
years. Hundreds of acres of straw-
berry growth are replete with the 
highest quality fruit. 

By Thursday several hundred 
pickers will arrive here from 
towns and cities away from the 
Cape to assist in harvesting the 
crop. 

P eak in 12 Days 

cities throughout New t;ngland 
and night, marketing the choice 
fruit. 

Unofficial reports give prospects 
for the season as outstanding. It 
wassaid buyers that a short crop 
m southern and inland sections will 
open up the market for local grow-
ers. More than 3,000,000 quarts of 
berries probably will be harvested 
here within the next few weeks. 

Virtually all growers report their 
plants are leaders with fruit, al-
though a frost last week caused 1 
small damage in a few sections. 

Prices Hig-h Now 
Several growers picked berries 

shipped them to market yesterday 
in an effort to take advantage of 
high prices available at this time. 

Although picking will be going on 
extensively by the middle of this 
week, the season will not reach its 
peak for about 12 days. At that The first three crates of strawberries to be harvested in Falmouth this season were raised and picked time large trucks will be shuttling 

by Joseph A. Souza and Philip Couto. Mr. Souza and Mr. Couto are shown with their berries. The fruit between East Falmouth and large

A principal producer said yesterday 
f1ve crates of berries are at present
equivalent in proceeds to 20 crates 
later in the season. 

Buyers from several Boston mar-
kets were here to(\ay making ar-

is of excellent size and quality. rangements to purchase the t. 



Cape Strawberries Speeded to City Ma rkets 

FIRST COME THE PICKERS, GATHERING THE CRIMSON FRUIT ROW BY ROW. (On a large Davisville Road Farm.) 

Crop Bringing 
Good. Returns 

All Varieties Rate 
High in Quantity 
And Quality 

EAST FALMOUTH, June 20 -~ 
More than 125,000 baskets of straw-
berries left Falmouth in a crimson 
stream to principal cities of New 
England and as far away as New 
York as the Cape Cod strawberry 
season reached its peak. 

Falmouth farmers are receiving 
excellent returns for their product 
this season with the market price 
holding up favorably at from 13 to 
18 cents a basket for the choice 
fruit. 

Large Trucks Used 
In addition to a fleet of local 

trucks, large refrigerator trucks 
were brought into service to trans-
port berries to Portland. Me., New 
York City and Connecticut cities. 
Local trucks are being used princi-
pally for Boston and Providence 
shipments. 

NEXT THE PACKERS, GETTING READY FOR MARKET. (Miss Leontine Tavares and Mrs. 

Lack of sun has retarded the rip-
ening of the crop somewhat. Slow 
ripening, however, has limited the! 
amount of berries available and thus
kept the price up. 

Principal crops this year conJ 
sist of Dorset, Catskill and Howard. 
1Ts varieties. All varieties have 

Leonard Tavares.) 

Where Does 
Cape Begin? 

Canal is Boundary 
But Opinion Differs 

peen outstanding in their yields There is no doubt about where 
and quality of fruit, however. Cape Cod ends; that narrow strill 

Buyers at Scene 
The Cape Cod Strawberry Grow- of beach coming to a point just 

ers' Association is conducting ito; east of the Wood End Coast Guard 
packing and marketing activities at Station off Provincetown forms a 
its headquarters on Route 28 here. natural end of land on Cape Cod, 
:Falmouth Farmers' Sales Associa- but where the Cape begins is some-
ti<m is active at its heaquarter~ what of a controvet·sial matter_ 
pt th~"rear of St. Anthony's Church Many residents think of the Cape 
Hall. Buyers from principal New Cod Canal as the western geograph• 
England cities have spent muc ical boundary, but in a community 
time at the two association head- of interests Buzzards Bay and oth-
quarters during th<: last week. er villages on the north side of the 

Leonard Tavares, one of the most canal must be listed. 
extensive independent growers Out-of-State Summer residents 
here, ~hipped more than 6,400 bas- usually con~ider, in their own minds, 
kets of fruit to market in one day all the terr1tory south of Plymouth · 
last week. Mr. Tavares has a crew and east of New Bedford as Cape 
of 30 pickers employed. Cod,. including in this category 

Several hundred pickers from cit- Manon, Wareham, Rochester, Cal·-
ies and towns away from the Capel ver and ;'?lymouth. 
have been employed here during The d1stance f~om Saga;nore, at 
the last two weeks in harvesting the caD;al, to Provmcetown is rough-
the bumper crop. Price for picking55 mlles. 
has remained stable at two cents a f • t 8 l kfish 
box. IrS OC IS ---- - -

Seal Bounty Pa id 
PROVINCETOWN, June 24 

Town Clerk George S. Chapman 
yesterday paid a $5 bounty to Phil-
lip Anthony, who recently captured 
a seal on the beach near Race Light. 

·Of Season Seen 
BREWSTER, June 22-The first 

blackfish of the season made their 
appearance at East Brewster Tues-
day afternoon when a school of 
about 100 were sighted off Crosby 
Landing. At 5 o'clock some were 
beached and a fishing boat was 
sighted off shore dr iving the r e-

FINALLY THE EATERS. THE ULTIMATE CONSUMER. 
(William Morris and Julio Andrade, pickers, too, show how it's 
done.) 



Crew Unloads Catch 

By CARLTON C. PORTER 
Event of the week for Greater 

Boston camera fans will be the ca-
mera cruise Friday to Provincetown 
aboard the S. S. Steel Pier. Ten 
merchandise certificates, each worth 
$10 and drawn on as many stores,
will be awarded for the 10 best 
pictures made during the day. They 

- will be presented by the Cape Cod 
· steamship company, sponsors of 
the cruise. 

Taking advantage of perfect June 
llgpt, the Steel Pier will leave Fos-
ter's wharf. next to Rowe's wharf, 
at 10 A. M., daylight saving time, 
with Its load of reflexes, miniatures, 
movie, box and view cameras and 
their operators. 

Two hours will be provided ashor~ 
during mid-afternoon, when shad-
ows will be long enough to add pic-
torial appeal to harbor shots and 
waterfront scenes. The Steel6 Pier 
will dock at Boston at 8 P. M., when 
there is still light enough, par-
ticularly on th~ water, to permit 
good shooting. 

Thus the cruise w!ll offer 10 full 
hours of shooting under the finest 
conditions. Subject matter will 
abound, beginning at Foster's whart· 
itself. Harbor craft and marine 
scenes, not to mention shots aboard 
the boat, will keep shutters snap-
ping. Coveted photographs of gulls 
against a well-filtered sky will offer 
themselves to users of longer-focus 
lenses. 

Provincetown itself offers good 
pictures galore. It has exceptional 
street scenes, quaint architecture 

and an intriguing waterfront. A 
stroll down toward Race point will 
pay well In picture opportunities. 
and pictures made from the top of 
the lofty monument are perfect im-
Itations of aerial work, minus the 
vibration. 

Now a tip or two, aimed at better 
negatives. Provincetown is out at 
sea, so far as light goes. In the 
open, everythmg reflects much light, 
absorbs little, so don't suspect your 
meter has gone crazy when the 
readings appear incredibly fast. 

If you're going to shoot from the 
top of the monument, wait a few 
minutes after the climb to regain 
your breath; puffing, panting and 
pounding pulses don't make for 
steady hand-held exposures. Aboard 
the boat, remember it has engines 
and engines have been known to 
vibrate. Keep elbows off the rail 
as you avoid touching the cabin 
walls of an airplane. 

Dyed-in-the-wool fans will figure 
how much film they need, then take 
twice as much. Provincetown stores 
may have exactly the make and 
speed of film needed, but if they 
shouldn't, It's a nuisance to change 
emulsion In the field. 

Photographers with due regard 
for their lenses will need no urging 
to keep salt spray off them and, at 
the beach, to beware of wind-driven 
sand. Protection Is best afforded by 
using a filter, unless a filter upsets 
values sought In a negative. Lastly, 
don't forget the color film. 

Navy .. Boat Asked 
For· sea Scouts .. .. . .. . .. 

S~te Furnishes. $8,000 
To Dredge .Section 

At Town Pier 

FRIDAY -JUNE 17th 
The regular Provincetown cruise, plus something extra 
special for all who like to take pictures. Bring your earner~ 
-there's plenty to shoot on shipboard, on the water and 
at historic Provincetown. Leave Foster's wharf, next to 
Rowe's wharf, 10 A. M., Daylight Saving Time. Return 
8 P. M. Free dancing, deck chairs, cafeteria, co~ktaillounge. 
2 hours ashore. A day you will never forget. $2 round trip 
($1.50 if you present coupon). Children under 12 half fare. 

PRIZES FOR BEST PICTURES! 

PROVINCETOWN, June 23- Re-
cent developments indicate that the 
question of whether or not theex-
cursion steamer Governor Cobb 
will make trips here will be an-
swered definitely uly 1. 

It is understood that Selectmen 
will withhold the leasing of the . 

j Town Wharf to the Cape Cod 
Steamship Company until that date. 

The company first made applica-
tion for a three-year lease here 
some time ago. The Board of Trade 
has urged the Selectmen not to 
grant the lease and several letters 
have been writtn to Captain George 
Ellis asking that he make clear the 
position of the Bay State Company. 

He has assured the secretary of 
the Board of Trade in two commun-
ications that it is the intention of 
the company to run a boat here. 
Secretary James Turner said this 
morning that from reliable sources 
he had learned that the Governor 
Cobb is being made ready for tdps 
here. 

Camera enthusiasts will swarm over the S. S. Steel Pier tomorrow on her
candid camera cruise to Provincetown. The trip will afford 10 full hour~ 
of photography, and valuable merchandise certificates for the 10 bes. 

On the other hand, many persons 
in town feel that the cost of get-
ting the Governor Cobb ready is 
too great for the Bay State Com-
pany. They also feel that there are 
no other steamships available for 
the company to use and that the 
town is being given the "run 
around' by Captain Ellis. prints which result. 

300 Inquire at 
Cape-Tip Bureau 

PROVINCETOWN', June 22-In E 8 t 
PROVINCETOWN, June 11-At behalf of the newly-organized Prov· xcurston oa Submarine S-5 

end of the first week of opera- in:cetown Sea Scouts Frank Flores 
tion of the Town Criers information one of the members' of the execu~ Has Large Loads R h C Tip The Stingray appeared first 
bureau, Miss mary Ryder,director, tive committee, has filed applica, eac es ape- ip northwest of Race Point at 2 p. m. 
reports that 300mqUJ.l'les have been tion with Rear Admiral Gherardi\ PROV. INCETOWN, June .13-The PROVINCETOWN J n 21-Th yesterday, and ran back and forth 
received from 310 visitors here. commandant · of the Boston Navy t St 1 p h u e e on the trial course yesterday after-

This list includes two from East Yard for ·a motor sailer for the use excursion steamer s Steel Pier had' submarine S-5, the' Stingray, fifth j noon. The submarine came into the 
Africa, four from Sidney, Australia, of the troop. Mr. Flores made appli· Sunday. One thousand two hundred undersea craft to come to Province- harbor at 8:20 last night and its 
four from Alaska, one from Ger- - passenger th t h S tu town for trials this season, arrived tender arrived here at 10 o'clock. 
many, three from Canada. Califor- cation on the advice of Senator Da- day s f a c1a4meN ereE al rd- yesterday afternoon. No officers or men have yet come 
i i h b 'd I W l h were rom ew ng an Th ft · 298 f 1 rna and the midwest ave een rep- vi • as . h' h h 1 . 1 d' e era IS eet ong, 1,445 ashore. 

resented by at least 20 persons. The troop wants to obtain a 45- of19scf 00 s, ~nc u mg ~e Jrow tons and has just been completed by 
Town Crier Amos Kubik has foot craft of the type used in the Ab t 1rom omerswor • . · . the United Navy at Ports-

dusted his new bell and made 19 navy to take liberty parties ashore were 1,000 regularh excursionsists mouth, N. H. 
cries during the week. from battleships, cruisers and des- yesterday e cr w en 1 oc e 

troyers. ' 



Lamp-Lighter on Job 

The lamp-lighter goirtg his rounds is still a familiar figure at Den-
nis. This custom is carried on at the· Cape Cinema, famous landmark at 
Dennis. As night begins to fall a lamp-lighter travels the lanes and 
gardens of the 32 acres touching a spark of light to each of hundr_eds of 
oil-burning lamps. The exterior rural atmosphere at th_e C~pe Cmema, 
now in its ninth season, present definite contrasts to the mt~rlor mode~n-

ity of the theater, which offers new photopla~s and occaswned fore1gn 
films. The Cinema will open for the season Fnday. 

Oursler Visits Cinema 

Fulton Oursler (right), editor of MacFadden publications and Fal-
mouth resident, congratulated Manager Howard Shonting Oe!t) of the 
Cape Cinema at Dennis last night as the theater opened a !0-week season. 

Explorer Plans 
10-Week Trip 

Bowdoin Will Leave 
Maine to Study 
Geology and Botany 

First Nighters 

Attend CinemaCod •dd 
eB to its Summer theatrical attrac-

ltions last night when the Cape ~lay-
house at Dennis presented as its 
initial attraction Ginger Rogers and 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. in "Having 
Wonderful Time." 

First nighters included Fultoll-
Oursler, editor of MacFaddeh pub-
lications and Mrs. Oursler. promi-

lnent author, of Falmouth; Mis.s 
Mary Brian, motion picture star 
who will appear at the Cape Play-
house; Miss Muriel Hutchinson who 

BOOTHBAY, Me., June 24 will be seen at the Playhouse, and 
(UP)-Commander Donald B. Philip Huston, screen actor and 
MacMillan will sail tomorrow member of the Playhouse perma-

h . 7 h A , d' -t· nent company. . 
on lS 1 t rctlc expe 1 10n. The Cinema this season will pre-

The 63 . year-old explorer expects sent 10 of the latest Hollywood pro-
the 6,000· ile cruise will take him ductions with each picture sched-

1and his crew of 10 students within uled for' a week's run. 
12 degrees of the North Pole. 

The 10-week expedition has five 
objectives: 

1. To study the advance and 
retreat of glaciers. 

2. To survey and map unknown 
I harbors. 

3. To study the location and 
nesting habits of northern birds. 

4. To study the geology and bot-
any of northern Labrador. 

5. To make a series of photo-
graphs in natural colors, both mov-
ies and stills. 

Before boarding the now-famous 
auxiliary schooner Bowdoin, expe-
dition craft, MacMillan said he ex-
pected to return about Sept. 10. 

As on past expeditions, the stu-
dent crew - members will stand 
watches, take tricks at the wheel, 
do all the deck work and handle 
the sails. 

Provincetown Will 
Honor MacMillan 

Prized by Town 
Of inestimable value in itself, the 

collection is more highly prized by 
citizens of the town as a concrete 
e::pression of the Commander's at-
titude toward Provincetown and 
Cape Cod. Lionized and feted 
throughout the country, he is ever 
loyal to this little town of his birth. 

Although this Summer's trip is 
' primarily for scientific research, 
the Commander probably will find 
time to bring back something to 
add to the museum collection. The 
collection alre.ady has a white wolf 
that is one of the · two mounted 
species in the world; several polar 
bears, a musk ox, walrus, eskimo 
kyak and hunting equipment 
many polar birds and countless ex-
amples of Eskimo handicraft. 

Headed Expeditions 
The inscription on the bronze PROVINCET~WN, June 24 - plaque soon to be dedicated reads, 

Sometime next month while Com. J "Donald Baxter MacMillan, born 
mander Donald B. MacMillan is in in Provincetown 1874, teacher, ex-
the North, Provincetown citizens plorer, scientist, author. Associated 
will pay tribute to him by dedicat- with Peary in 1908 and 1909, Com· 
ing a bronze tablet at the historic mander of 15 Arctic expeditions. 
Provincetown Museum. The tablet Lieutenant-Commander aviation U. 
has been placed in the MacMillan S.N.R. World War. Tablet erected 
room by the Research Club. in his honor and in recognition of 

Almost annually since the Museum his munificent gifts to this mu-
was opened here in 1924 the Com· seum." 
mander has pre~ail ted s e trophy
until now the MacMillan ollection 
occupies an entire room in the 
building



'This is the· ·."MAY-FLOURE of London'' and her course 
writes an. early chapter of American history. Tomorrow 
"May-Floure" will anchor at Provincetown, Cape Cod, and on 
Monday, the ilgrim women will bring their clothes ashore to
wash them and inaugurate, it is said, that day henceforth. as 
America's washda . 

the 

Numbered among Cape Cod's Summer churches is the Congre-
gational Church of the Pilgrims in P rovincetown, sh own above. Next 
Sunday will mark its opening for this season with the Rev. John B. 
Hanna, a Wisconsin clergyman, again r eturning as p astor. 

Cape-End Congregational 
Church Wi II Open June 26 

Oldest Town Soc iety Ha.s Active 
Membersh ip of 12 Hard Workers 

PROVINCETOWN, June 18-The-! 
Congregational Church of the Pil- Are Is Precarious 
grims here, oldest society in Prov- "Times have changed, and this 
incetown, opens for the Summer historic church is approaching a 

precarious olq age. Most of her 
season Sunday, June 26 with the members have died, moved away, or 
Rev. John B. Hanna scheduled to changed their religious affiliation. 
return again to the pulpit that he An outsider obser;yes that had the 
has occup1ed for the past several church been as disposed in 1ts earl-
y ears. Mr. Hanna is pastor of the ier days to modify its creeds andt 
C~ngregational Church in. Ap~leton, d.octrines as it was the physical · 
W1s., but has been active m the structure of the building, it might 
church here for more than 15 years. have reta ined a larger following 

The years have dealt the old through all the varying changes of 
Church many hard blows that re- the years. But that would be to ask 
suited almost 20 years ago in its be- of this church what few have ac-
ing changed from a year-round in- complished." 
stitution to a seasonal one. Al- "It remains now for Protestants 
though it now has an active mem- and especially for Congregational~ 
bership of only about 12 persons, ists., to preserve this particular 
these members are hard workers shrine of the liberal faith from the 
and the vestry of the little church 
is well-filled during the Summer neglect and decay which a waits it 
months. if it is left to s-truggle a lon e; and 

History Summarized to make 1t a place of meditation . 
The history of the church is sum- of contemplation and com m union: 

marized briefly as follows by the where an ever-increasing h ost of 
Rev. Hanna: "Persistent tradition modern Pilgrims m ay find rest for 
has it that the forerunner of the their souls and fellowsh ip with the 
present church was organized in; spirit tha t led the men and women 
1714. and it is certain that the first· of the seventeenth cen tury to foun d 
meeting-house was erected at Gov- a new nation under the delib er ately 
ernment expense in the year 1717, sought gu idance of almighty God ." 
on a plot near the extreme end 
of what is now known as the Old . 
Cemetery . 

"In 1774 the second meeting-house, 
which had been erected some time 
during the years between 1718 and 
1773, was torn down and a third 
and new edifice built on the premis-
es now occupied by the rectory of 
St. Peter's Catholic Church. 

This building was dedicated Feb. 
!20th, 1774. Approximately 70 years 
later, 1843, this church building was 
.torn down and moved to its present
site on Commercial Street, the 'old 
white oak' timbers of its frame being 
used over again in the erection of 
the new building. 

"Finally, in 1873, 30 years later, 
· the buil,ding on Commercial Street 
was remodeled and a basement add-
ed to it and in this form it has 
remained substantially until now. 

"The first resident minister ,of the 
church was the Rev. J rl!i:niah Cush-
ing, a graduate of .Harvarq Colleee 
of the class of 1676, 'Vh/;lse minis• 
try was of short duration for 

Wharf Briefs 
PROVINCETOWN, June 25~The 

first tuna of the season weighing 
about 400 pounds was brought into 
the Cape Cod Fisheries this morn-
ing by Tony Silva, captain of one 
of ' ond Village trap boats. Tuna 
usua"lly do not begin to appear here 
until the middle of July. The fish 
was dressed ~rnd shipped. 

A schooner-yacht fr6m Esthonia 
came into the harbor yesterday and 
docked off the town p ier. 



KAY STROZZI 
Miss Strozzi and Mr. Hackett will co-star in the play "God Save the King," with w hich the Wharf

Theater at Provincetown will open the se~son Mon"'ay. Both are experie~ced performers. 

FAMILIAR SCENE ON CAPE COD · 

MARTHAS VINEYARD 
and NANTUCKET 

Steamers leave New Bedford daily In-
eluding sundays at 7 a. m., and 9:30 a. m. 
These early sailings permit ample time 
on the islands to enjoy their many 
charms and attractions. Return steam-
ers arrive in New Bedford at 7 p. m. 
and 9:25 p. m. 

By taking the 2:30 p. m. boat (Sun-
.ctay 3:15 p. m.) from New Bedford you 
can enjoy a delightful sal! over the 
breeze-swept waters of Buzzards Bay 
to Woods Hole, or continue across Vine· 
yard Sound and return In the cool of 
the evening-the favorite relaxation of 
business and professional people. 

Round Trip Faref1' from 
NEW BEDFORD to 

Woods Hole •••••••••..••.•• $ .90 
Oak Bluft's . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

Children 5 and under 12. . . . . . 1/2 fare 
Steel Steamers, Deck Chairs, Lunch Counter 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
Ticket Office-Telephone 7400 

New England Steamship Co. 

Governor Cobb 
To Make Run 

Provincetown Trade 
Board Receives 
Company's Assurance 

PROVINCETOWN, June 20-Late 
this morning, Secretary James R. ' 
Turner of the Provincetown Board 

•of Trade. received a letter trom 
Captain George T. Ellis of the Bay 
State Steamship Company, re-stat-
ing his assurance that the steamer 
Governor Cobb will make excursion 
trips to Provincetown this Summer . 

The letter said in part: "While our 
schedule has been delayed and the 
date o! the first sailing is not known, 

' his company's intention is definite-
ly to operate to Provincetown this 
Summer." 

"We still h ave considerable work 
to do on the Governor Cobb before 
she is ready for service. Any help 
you can render in quashing any 
lease (referring to the lease of three 
years sought by the Cape Cod 
Steamship Company), will be deep-
ly appreciated.' ' 

PROVINCETOWN, June 23-Co-
starring in "God Save the King," 
the original manuscript play that 
opens the Wharf Theater season 
here Monday, are Raymond Hack-
ett and Miss Kay Strozzi. 

Mr. Hackett is a member of a 
distinguished theatrical family. a 
veteran of the legitimate stage and 
has appeared in several motion pic-
tures. He is the husband of hte 
well-known Blanche Sweet . and 
played opposite Miss Lillian Gish 
in several productions including 
the play, "Nine Pine Street," that 
had its premier in Provincetown. 

Players ~rlenced 
Miss Stro 4t season played 

on Broadway ~posite Maurice Ev-
ans in "Saint Helena." During the 
Winter, she had the leading role in 
several of the "Great Play" series 
presented on a nationwide radio 
hookup and has also written anum-
ber of radio skits. 

Playing the part as the dowager 
queen in this first vehicle will be 
Miss Muriel Starr who has been 
a favorite actress throughout the 
British Empire and in this country 
for 25 years. This season she play-
ed with Miss Lillian Gish and Bur-
gess Meredith on Broadway in "The 
Star Wagon." 

Other Plays Listed 
In the supporting cast are two 

Boston society girls, Miss Jane Ban-
crift, whose father was the well-
known Hugh Bancroft. and Miss 
Draja Dryden, whose husband is
the son of William Bigelow, one of
the trustes of Harvard Unive,-sity 
and a well-known Boston sports-

1 man. 
"God Save the King" is in re-

hearsal at the Little Theater, New 
York, at present and is being di-
rected by Arthur Hanna, an asso-
ciate producer on Broadway. It 
concerns the story of the romance 
of an English king and an American 
lady.

Other plays that have been sched-
uled for the Wharf Theater are 
"Penny Wise'' with Lois Wilson and 

' James Rennie ; "Correspondent Un-
known" with Jane Pickens; "Dou-
ble Feature" with Jane and Patty 
Follies of 1938." 

'Project Now 
Has$10,000 

Work Is Designed 
To Make Wharv.es 
More Accessib le 

1 
PROVINCETOWN, June 17-

Additional funds for Province-
town Harbor dredging were al-
lotted yesterday by Public 
Works Commissioner William F. 
Callahan at a meeting with 
Provincetown Selectmen and 
Board of Trade representatives. 

With the money now available 
there will be extensive dredging be~ 
tween the two whfirves and around 
the town float. When completed, 
there w1ll be a depth of 10 to 12 
feet in this area at mean low wa-
ter. The improvement will make 
Provincetown 'Harbor more attrac-
tive as a base for small and medium-
sized pleasure yachts. 

Local and visiting fishing boats 
will also be' able to dock at either 
wharf and unload their catches 
without fear of grounding. 

The committee that appeared be-
fore Commissioner Callahan includ-
ed Chairman of Selectmen Jesse D. 
Roger.,s and Selectmen Frank H. 
Barnett and N. Edwin Lewis, Burt 
H. Paige, chairman of the Board of 
Trade committee and Clarence L. 
Burch. 

The hearing was held at the pub-
lic works department offices in Bos-
ton at 2:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. 

The dredger and oilier equipment 
is already at the scene here and the 
new work will be done immediately. 



Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Redish (center) were married in Provincetown Saturday at the -same time 
•Clark-Roosevelt nuptials were held. Their attendants, Mrs. Neil McFee Sll:inner, (right) and Frederic 
Cleft) are well-known figures in the Provincetown theater colony. 

Artist John Whorf. who received a degree of Master of Arts from M iIi tory Rites Unite Cape-Tip Couple 
Ha.rvard yesterday, is shown in double. He is pictured beside a porJ 

tra1t of h1mself, !{one by Richard Miller, Provincetown artist. 

Harvard CitesJohn Whorf
As 'Expert With His Brush' 

Master of Arts Given Provincetown Man 
At Same Time DegreeGoes to Walt Disney 

PROVINCETOWN, June 24--John Luxembourg Museum at Paris. He 
Whnrf, Boston and Provincetown has held private shows in many 
artist stepped into the spotlight cities in this · country and · has had 
\nth the internationally-famous an annual exhibit at the Grace 
Walt Disney yesterday when Har- Horne Galleries in Boston and the 
vard University awarded a degree Milch Galleries in New York for 
of Master of Arts to each of them. the past 15 year s. 

The cit11tion to Mr. Whorf read Family Is of Cape t 
a~ follows: Mr . Whorf is a member of a tfm-

, An expert employing a difficul t ily that has been identified with 
and brilliant medium, who catches Provincetown and the Cape !or 
~ith his brush the ever changing 200 years. His father, the late Har-
hght and hade on _land and water."' ry Whorf, who was an artist, lived 

Mr. Whorfhas pictures at 14 mu- in Welltreet and later in Province-
In the Umted States and in tov.'Il .. His brother: Richard Whorf 

mat Copenhagen and the~· is. a well-known stage actor and at.. 
Gallery, Florence, Italy. Sev- the present time is appearing in 
of his pieces are also in a Shakespearean pro c ions in n-
ling Amer1can show now at the 

don. At onetime e starred at the tnCefOWn wharfTheater, Provincetown. . 
Water colors of landscapes, I1g-

d • 8 ures and still life are the artist's re gtng egun ly paints although in oil he occasional-

Two-Week Project 
Aims to Eliminate 
Harbor Shoal Areas 

Mr. Whorf was born in Winthrop 
and received his first training as 
a painter at the Boston Museum of Under an arch of crossed rifles, formed by Morris Light Post Legionnaires, John Connell, post com 
Fine Arts and later attended Le mander, and h bride, the former Miss Beatrice McQuillan, leave the Church of St. Mary of the Harbor in: 
Gravd Chaumier in Paris. At Prov- The socially prominent couple were married at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon by the Rev. Rob 
incetown, he worked for several On their return from a trip Mr. and Mrs. Connell are to reside at 414 Commercial years under ilie late Charles W. 
Hawthorne, grand old master of ~~~~;J'JTI:~;i)"'\']Wii all Cape-end artists. He has been 

PROVINCETOWN, June 13 - coming to the Cape-tip Summers 
Dredging of the region off Town\ for 26 y~ars and has been an an~ 
Pier and Monument D k p . _, year res1dent !or the past three oc , rovmce years. , 
town harbor, was begun th1s morn- Mr. Whorf is married to the for-
ing by the Bay State Dredging and mer Vivian Wing, a direct descend-
Construction Company. ant of the Wing family of Sand-

A total of $8 000 w t "d f wich. ·The couple have four chil-
. as se asJ e or dren, three of them enrolled in 

the work in the state budgets of Provincetown schools. 
the last two years. Mr. Whorf is active in the Beach-

Last Fall, a survey of the region combers Association here. 
was instituted by the Provincetown 

1 
Walt Disney, the famed cartoonist. 

Board of Trade and made by the came in for his share of the lime-
Department of Public Works. light when the following citation 

of the dredging is to wasgiven: 
areas where fishing "A magician who has created a 
ground and to wid- odern dwelling for the muses; his 
into the wharves. hand controls a multitude of elfish 

chairman of the animals who charm all humans by
committee that was their mirth." 

in aetting the survey. 
and two lighters came 

~terday afternoon 
and the dredger be- t 

The project 
weeks. 



for Exhibition 

' Ross Motfette, director of the P rovincetown Art Association, artd Miss Margaret B. Wilson are shown 
hanging pictur es for the independent exhibition that opens Sunday 'Ill the Cape-tip. 

800 Camera Fans Raid Tip· of Cape,Position Given 
Snap Provincetown' on Every Side!To A. P. T arvers 
PROVINCETOWN, June 17-Prov- 1 Amos Kublck; town crier,was cer-1 

incetown was photographed from all tain tonight that he had oe.en pho-
angles, with almost every type of tographed at least BOO times. The 

1 camera, today as more than 800 visitors took angle shots of the nar-
row streets, snaps through the 

enthusiastic amateurs arrived on weaving of fish nets, and scenes~ 
the camera cruise of t he Cape Cod through the rigging of fishing boats. 
Steamship Company's S . S. Steel The most popular subjects ap-
Pier. - · · -

In the two hours at their dis- peared to be the town crier, fisher-
posal here, the picture takers, men men..ding their nets, children 
equipped with stlll and motion pic- diving for coins, coast g1,1_ardsmen 
ture cameras, snapped everything and the coast guard station, and the 
from the sea gulls around t he town plaque commemorating the .. signing 
wharf t o the hamburg chefs in the of the May flower pact in Province-
waterfront restaurants. town harbor. , , 

Many took pictures from the Although the camera enthusiast;.$ 
sight-seeing bus, others climbed to were of both sexes and all ages, most 
the top of the Pilgrim's monument of the crowd was young, atid there 
for long-range photographs, and were more women and gitls than 
some went around to the back men. Overcast skies during the 
shore for pictures of the surf which hours the picture takers were here 
wa.s ..nmning there today, failed to deter them. 

Roosevelt Yacht Moves On 
After Stop in Cape Cod Canal 

President Views Work Done on Waterway; 
Eager Crowds Kept Away From His Craft 

Barnstable Officer 
To Take Over New 
Duties Tomorrow 

PRO VINCETO WN, June 30 
-Chief of Police John C. Wil-
liams at noon today resigned 
the position that he has held 
here for 15 years and the Board 
of Selectmen immediately ap-
pointed Anthony P. Tarvers, 
former state trooper and at 
present a member of the Barn-
stable Police D epartment to· t h e 
position. 

The resignation and the appoint-
ment both take effect tomorrow. 

Williams gave no reason for his 
r esignation but it is understood 
that he wants to devote all his time 
to h is business on Beach Point. Be-
fore coming to Provincetown 1~ 
years ago, he was a member of the 
Boston Police Department for 18 
years. He is a native of Province-

! 
town. 

Tarvers resigned from the State 
Police about a year ago and joined 

BUZZARDS BAY, June 20_ p 0 _ _ - . the Bar~stable Polic_e Department 
News of th ""PteslcmlrrS plight at that bme. A Provmcetown man, lice State patrolmen and Secret · . k l d th h t th U he was a member of th e State po. . qu1c - y sprea roug ou e p- . . 

Serv1ce operatives gu arded the five per Cape and hundreds of curious lice for . about nme years b efore 
bridges over the East R iver connect- came in cars and afoot for a chance h1s appomtment to the ·Barnstable 
ing New York City with Long Is- to see the yacht and possibly ' the foJrce. 

. . p "d t P l'c ho vever qu1"ckly ocko Cabral Frank Rogers and land early today as the Pres1dentlal resl en 0 1 e, ' Ch 1 ' · . bl ocked the road- leading to the pier. ar es ~- Rogers . Jr., yesterday 
yacht PotOJllac passed the c1ty on The P resident stayed below deck on ":'ere appomj;ed spec1al Summer po-
Jts way to Wash mgton the P otomac all the time it was at bee off1cers by the Board of Se· 

F ollowmg the weddmg of John the p ier lectmen. The new off icers will go 
R~osevelt and . the former Anne State Police blocked the Canal on duty tomorrow for the two 
Lmdsay ~lark m Nahant Saturday, bridges Saturday night wh ile the Summer months. 
the Pres1? ent and Mrs. Roosevelt. yach t was passing below . 
accompamed by members of the The P resident was on deck part 
Roosevelt fam1ly, left _on the yacht of the time the boat was in the canal 
but were forced to t1e up at th e and h ad a fi ne opportunity to view 
Stee~ ~~~r,_ Buzzards Bay, because of I he work done there during the 

poor visiblility dueto fog . Th e boat last few years by the government . 
t1ea up at the p1er Saturday mght , 
and did n ot attempt to continue the j 
voyage un til 10 a.m. 1?';lnd~y. 

Co no I Allotted : 
~.$1 ,600,000 

BUZZARDS BAY, June28 An 
allotment of $1,600;00!) from · a $15,-
000,000 rivers ·and harbors project 
has been announced :for the ·cape 
Cod CanaL 

'Free-for -all' 
Show to Open 

Variety Displayed 
As First Project 
o·f Year Is Beg.un 

PROVINCETOWN, June 22-
Approximately 80 paintings by 
50 artists have been hung by 
Director Ross Moffette for the 
independent exhibition of the 
Artists Association that opens 
here Sunday. This show , open to 
amateur and professional alike, 
is an innovation here as ther e 
is no jury and any member' of 
the association may exh ibit h is 
work. 

Lining the walls of the famed old 
Art Association building are 50 oil 
paintings, 22 watercolors, eight 
prints and one p astel of landscapes, 
still lifes and figures. They are th e 
work of Provincetown, Truro, Well-
fleet, Chatham, New Bedfor d and 
Springfield artists. 

'Free-for-all' 
This opening no-jury exhibition is 

a "free for all" affair. Pictures by 
all-year Provincetown residents 
with a flair for p ainting are on dis-
play along with those of veteran 
professional artists. John Enos, who 
sells painted clam shells to t our-
ists, and Manuel P eters J r ., West 
End filling station attendant, ar e 
among the exhibitors. 

The regular jury exhibition, op-
en to qualified members of the as-
sociation, will be from Sunday, J uly 
17, to Monday, Sept. 5. Th is show 
will include oils, water , colors, ' 
prints and sculpture. 

List of Exhibitors 
The list of exhibitors for th is op-

ening show includes Blanche Bax-
ter, Thomas G. Blak eman, Florence 
Brillinger, Ann Brunk, S. A. G. 
Clevandon, John Enos, Ruth Row -
sen Cook (Mrs. William H. Cabral, 
wife ot the p ostmaster), John M . 
Foster, Fritz Fu is ter, M E.
Groves, Mary H tt Jo C.
Hare, Charles L. Heinz, Marion 
Ruse, Madeline L. L 'Engle, Harold 
Lund, Bruce McKain, Phillip Mali-
coat and Ross Moffette. 

Angel Murer, Antone Myrer, Har-
riet Newhall, Washington Perine, 
Fritz Pfeiffer, Manuel Peters Jr., 
Ernest E. Perry, Daisy Pfeiffer, 
Heinrich Pfeiffer, Ellen Ravens-
croft, Mrs. Alton E.' Rich, Antoin-

1 ette Scudder, Frank P . Shea, Harold 
E. Walker, Florence Waterbury, 
Patty Willes, George Yater, Gladys 
G. Young, Dorothy Greogory and 
John Greogory. 

Wharf Briefs 
PROVINCETOWN, July 1-Coast 

Guard patrol boats from the Bos-
ton division mobilized at Province-
town yesterday in anticipation of 
annual target practice being held 
today off Billingsgate Shoals, Well-
fleet. 

The prac.tice is under the direc-
tion of Commander J . S. Rosenthal 
of the cutter Thetis. Among the 
craft taking part are the patrol 
boats C.G. 158, 410, and 211. 

Two up-to-date, fully equipped 
party boats have been commission-

! 
ed at Provincetown. The Rosamond, 
skippered by Bill Cabral and own -
ed. by Joseph Oliver, is a 44-foot 
craft with a stand, forward for 
swordfishing and swivel chairs and 
gear for tuna trawling. 

Albert Avellar has purchased the 
30-foot luxury Lally cruiser, Yo-Ho, 
of Boston. Both boats will spend 
the Summer deep sea fishing. 

Captain Cabral reported yester-
day that the fishing grounds are 
new seething with blackfish and 
JlOrQoise. 

Turtle Bears Name 
Carved in June 7 887 

EAST DENNIS, June 29-Iden-
tity of J . J. Marlin is bein g sought 
by East Dennis residents because 
it was his name which w as carv-

eu--an' 'rne- lm f!li 6ra' ·tuf'tte-June' I7, 
1887. 

The. turtle r ecently turned up in 
East Dennis where it was found 
by Enoch E. Walker. Mr. Walker 
kept the turtle a day to show it 
to friends and then released it. 
Its shell is about 60 inches in cir-
cumference. 



. 
Stttndard·T ime• Ottpe Ood Bureau 

PROVINCETOWN,· June 28-Reporting "no luck" on 
its first experimental cruise in eastern waters, the Tacoma. . 
t una fishing seiner, Western Explorer, put in to Provinc·e-
town Harbor after .a four-day trip to the channel banks off 
~~y~ _. 

Captain Bernard Neson and Mar- c :r• s•t 
tin Petrich, radio operator and son a pe-Tip I e 
of the owner, declared the craft 
will fish for tuna in Cape Cod wa- H Ad v t g s 
ters during next few days, mak- as van a e 
ing Pr ovincetown the ba.se of op-
erations. 

The visit of the famed fishing 
craft here has particular signifi-
cance at this time. The first tuna , 
was caught' Saturday in one of the j 
Pond Village Cold Storage traps. 

Other Coast Guard 
Units Use PWA Aid 
For Improvements 

During ttle last several years 
there has been considerable specu-
lation on the possibility of estab- P~OVINCETOW~, Jur:e ~9-
lishing a tuna fish cannery in Prov- A s1te on Long Pomt w1thm a 
incetown and the success of the rstone's throw from the tip of 
Wes~e~·n Explorer shou)d go far in Cape Cod probably will be se-
providmg the answer. h 

The craft, first modern tuna fish- 1 lected as the spot for t e n~w 
lng boat to visit the east coast, Wood End Coast Guard Statlon 
was given a royal escort when it to be built from a PW A grant 
arrived a~ Glouc_estev June 8 after ' of $143,400. 
a 6,000-mile crmse from Tacoma, Other Cape stations have been 
Wash: It has a skeleton crew of allotted smaller amounts that they 

experiencedwestern fishermen and will use for general renovation, · 
several Gloucester I_Oen abo_ard. . new equipment and facilities. Al 

Purpose of the tr1p here 1s to m- lotments of $4 900 each were made
troduce the modern methods of to Race Point, Highland and Ca~ 
catchmg tunaingiant purse sel~es hoon's Hollow stations. 
and determine 1f tuna are plentiful It is believed the site near the 
enoughin the East to permit the present Wood End Station boat-
establishment of the mdustry here h h b mmended to on a large scale. ouse as een recoCoast Guard authonhes at Wash-

ington as the best spot for the sta-
Passenger Schedule 
Retained on Cape 
Pending Decision 

l.tion 
Normal Crew of 20 

District Commander 0 . A. Little-
field on a recent visit inspected 
severotl possible locations includ-
ing the town pier at Provincetown 
and a number of places on the bar-

B OSTON, June 28-Continu~ bor front and along Long Point. 
ance of Summer p assenger The super-station built to serve 
service on the Cape branch of as the kingpinm the Cape system, probably Will accommodate 30 men 
the New York, New H:aven and but will have a normal crew o_f 20. 
Hartford railroad appears cer- The boathouse, runways and moor-
tain today, with State House at ing docks will complete the equip· 
taches indicating that Publ!... ment. Here, near the end of the 

point, the depth of the water in· 
Utilities Commission hearings creases rapidly from the shore line, 
on the petition of the New Hav- and a boat could be moored within 
en line to abandon19 Cape sta- 100 yards of shore. 
tions would not be concluded The present Wood End Statton 
for at least two months. is located on Long Point about a quarter mile inland from the pro-

Trustees of the line were given 
until this week, under a United 
Sta tes District Coucl order, issued 
at New Haven, to file :z:ecommenqa-
tions for economies on the Old 
Colony Railroad. This order was 
seen as a new factor that might up· 
set the possibility of Summer serv-
ice on the Cape branch. 

Hearing 'July , 

posed new site. According to Boat-
swain L. Addison Ormsby, officer 
in charge a t Wood End, it n ow re-
quires 10 to 12 minutes trom the
time a call for- assistance ~s reciev-
ed until the surfboat can be got-
ten under way. 

Vessels Pass Site 
With the station and boath6use 

both on the tip of the point, this 
time could be reduced to a matter 
of seconds. The proposed new site 

The operating economy order was has many other advantages. All 
issued by Judge C. C. Hincks of vessels entering and leaving Prov-
Connecticut in response to a joint incetown Harbor, busiest port . on 

. . . the Cape, pass nearby. A high 
petition of the Mutual Savmgs Bank speed rescue boat moored at this 
Group committee of the New Haven spot, could cover ~ot only calls for 
Bond, the protective committee of assistance on the back shore, but 
shareholders of the Old Colony 'cape Cod Bay to a considerable ex· 
Railroad Company and the Old tent as well. . . 
Colony Railroad Company. Fin~y, the spot 1s sheltered and 

Judge Hincks set July 7 at New an as~1stance party could launch • 
Haven as the date for hearing on boat m any weather. 
the petition. The trustees were or-
dered to file a statement of recom-
mendation "as to the changes and 
modifications in the passenger serv- Wharf' B riefs 
ice now rendered on the Old Colony 
line and as thtough any othei 
opefating econom es" which the PROVINCETOWN, J une 29 
trustees. believe ca be put lnto el- Trap boats received an agreeable 
feet "in the int~rest of preserving surprise yesterday when they found 
the assets of the estate of the Old their nets loaded with the heaviest 
Colony and its ability to serve the ! r un of mackerel yet reported. 
best of the public. During the past two weeks, the 

Approval Needed catch'es have steadily fa llen off and 
Officials pointed out the railroad it wasfeared that the mackerel 'were 

could not close the stations without leavmg these waters. Practically all 
approval from the Public Utilities traps "'yesterday had 100 barrels, 
Commission. The petition refers 1.1 00 barrels were packed at the 
only to passenger service, the rail- Cape Cod Ficheries, and comparable 
road's counsel pointed out. To sus- l amoun'ts at the Rich Company an 
pend freight service it would be ne- the Vita F isberies. 
cessary to secu,re the approval of Mor e than 100,000 pounds wer 

Commander Donald B. MacMillan's schooner Bowdoin is shown taking on supplies in this picture the Interstate Commerce Commis· shipped from Provincetown yester-
taken lastWednesday in Southport, Me. Leaving Boo th.bay, Me., overthe weekend the craft scheduled stops sion at Washington, they said. day, making it the best day cJt th In a somewhat similar case the season. 
at Cambden andBar Harbor before leaving United States waters. Public Utilities Commission recent- The many fishing and severa 

ly refused to permit the Central pleasure boats that have been rid 
Vermont Railroad to suspend pas- ing out' the storm herefor the pas 
senger service on a branch in tbe four days, left today. 
western part of Massachusetts, ho 
ing the r ailroad enjoyed amonop

.... ____ should maintain severale. 



.. 

Canal View Shows Bourne and Buzzards Bay 

F a med for its beautiful scenery, Cape Cod has no more inspiring 
sigh t to offer than a panor ama of the Cape Cod Canal. This view is not 
the more familiar one of the Sandwich end of the canal, but 
was taken from the top of one of the towers of the r ailroad 
bridge between Buz:tards Bay and Bourne. The Bourne tr af!ice bridge 
is v isible in the d istance. Buzzards Bay and Bourne's Pond, w ith the town 
hall near the fron t edge, are visible along the upper middle. Near the 
extreme middle right is Trading Post Corners, which is formed b y the ' 
intersection of fiv'e roads, and on the right bank, just below the center . 
is Aptucxet, the Trading Post. In the upper right is the Methodist Epis-
copal Church and the high school, also a part of the village of Bourne. 

Provincetown's Miles of Fine 
Beaches a Bather's Paradise 

The sand on the Provincetown 
beaches is much more coarse than 
it is at other towns on the Cape. 
Bathers here find it a relatively 
easy task to rub down after a swim 
as the coarse-grained sand does not 
adhere to the skin. 

Tip of Cape Offers Varied 
Attractions for Water 

Sports Devotees 

PROVINCETOWN, July 3- Aside 

PROVINCETOWN BOYS DIVING FOR COINS from the many stories that have 
been written about nudists who 
bask in the sun out in the dunes and 
along the water-front in isolated 
places, Provincetown's facilities for 
bathing have been little publicized. 

The quaintness of the town, its 
rich historical background, the ac-
tivities of the artists and the an-
tics of the "Bohemians" have al-
ways received more attention than 
have the miles of fine beaches and 
varied attractions for the water 
sport enthusiast. 

Provincetown has every kind of 
salt water swimming. The young-
sters and oldster s who like to pad-
dle around in warm, smooth water, 
where the : ~pth increases gradual-
ly, will find Provincetown Harbor, 
particularly in the East End, just 
to their liking. More adventurous 
spirits may get plenty of thrills 
diving off the many wharves that 
dot the harbor front. 

The breakwater at the West End 
is a favorite spot for good swim-
mers who prefer warm water. Here 
the rocks form many natural 
springboards for divers and afford 
an opportunity for a secluded sun 
bath. Incoming and outgoing tides 
cause a strong current that is a 
challenge to a good swimmer . 

New Beach out on the Province 
lands is the most popular of all the 
Provincetown swimming spots. Here 
the water is crystal clear and cold 
enough to be a bracer'without be-
ing uncomfortable. There are am-
ple facilities for 1,000 persons on 
this beach on a warm Sunday after-
noon in August. 

At the present time there is a bill
pending in the Legislature that if 
passed will provide $50,000 for the 
erection of a public bathhouse at 
New Beach. 

A high surf and strong undertow 
make the beach at Race Point ex-
clusive for strong swimmers. Here 
the beach extends for miles down 
the back shore and it is naturally 
a favorite spot for p!cnicers and 

Provincetown's "diving boys" are shown plunging off Monument Dock as the excursion stea young romanticists who want to be 
Pier comes in to make a landing Boys are shown diving for coins thrown by passengers on the alone. 

--~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~----~~~~----------~-----------



Northern Seas Nets Freed 

A new way to 'free nets from a propeller was devised by the skipper 
of the Boston beam trawler Donald Amirault at Provincetown thi~ week. 
The cr~ft became crippled on the fishing banks northeast of. Hlghland 
Light, and was towed into the harbor and left :ear the '\\lh~rf in an area 
where it would be high and dry at low tide. When the tide went out, 
the propellerwas exposed and easily fre ~Y the vessel's ccrew

Completed at an estimated cost of $80,000, the ne w Orleans Theater will have its pr emiere performance 
omorrow night. A completely modern building, the thea ter has a seating capacity of 600. ' 

0,000 Structure to Make 
Theatrical Leader Architects haveaes1gned- tne slop. 

of the interior so that short person 
may see easily over the heads 

Orleans June 29-0rleans is F . Clements of YarmouthandHer- those seated in front of them. 
about to take its place in the fore- man L. Feer of Boston. Has Two Projectors 
most ranks of Cape Cod theatrical The building extends about 83 A 16-foot deep stage, reached 
townswith the opening of the Or- feet along the main highway the auditorium by three curve 
leans Theater, a modernistic struc- through the town andhas a depth steps running full width adds to th 
ture built by Mr and Mrs. Chris- of 190 feet. A 20-foot lobby leads to attractiveness of .the interior. Pros Two of the latest type motion picture projectors have been installed 
topher S. Wilcox. the interior of the theater while on cemum walls bes1de the stage curv,. lliant

Situated on Route 6 near the traf- either side are two stores each with gracefully to the stage. A dressinln the new Orleans Theater to insure the presentation of more bri 1an 
fic lightsIn the center of the town, a 30-foot frontage. room and lavatories have been add pictures.
the theater has b:en completed at Proper Space Assured ed back-stage. 
a coat of approximately $8~,000: It The building is set back about 20 In keeping with the modern trend, 
has entrances from the mam h1gh- f . . cove lighting has been used through-

and the rear which abuts the eet. from thestreet lme: Othefrwtlhse out the building. Unusual is a step-straight lme constructiOn o e parking ground adjacent to the f t . b k b th dd itio f arrangement which has been in· 
•r•11u-uau It also is complete, ron is ro en Y e a 1 on0 a stalled along the ceiling. 

systerr V-shape ed m~dern m~rquee hghted Two projectors, the latest type of 
J ~Y a neonslgn bearmg the words motion picture machines. have been 

providing tw1ce the amount of al Orleans. installed and with the. addition of 
is required by State law. A ticket booth has been placed in a nevy screen will insure a larger, 
Bu Modernistic Touch the center. of the entrance an? a more brilliant image. Operating at 
buildinghas been completed lobby corridorleads to. the spaciousthe average pprojector speed of 90

modern touch although it foyer whl~h has standmg room ac- feet a minute, the machines are in-
was planned to construct commodatmg more than 200 people. ter-changeable and operation may 

along the Colonial style The modermstlc trend h~s b~en be moved from one to the other 
After studying the! followed carefully on the mten or, without being noticed by the audi-

theaters thewhich is featured by the installat ion ence. 
was ready of 600 hght blue lounge chairs . The 

the latest con- chairs are two inches wider than 
on the ex- standard size while aisle space has 

A new design been installed three inches wider 
than regular size. This has been 
done to insure 

Seaside Rose 
' 

_OPPOSITE summer noon a wildflower grows 
As pale and pink as noon is pale and blue. 
It is the tattered, thinly colored rose, 
Wanderinglonely sand among a few 
Salt-wizened shrubs and straggling leathered 

grasses. 
No human step comes to disturb it there; 
Only the swallows know the flower that passes 
The faint sachet through linen-fresh sea. air.

ELIZABETH BoHM 



MacMillan, Crew Sail for ~Arctic 

Donald 
boat Bowdoin, seclllld from the 

right, is shown leaving Boothbay 
Harbor, Me., on an expedition into 

. -Associated Press Photo 
Arctic waters. The veteran ex-
plorer led a crew composed of 
college student volunteers. 

Yacht Racing Comes Into Its Own 

Yacht racing came into its own on Cape Cod and the Islands over the Fourth of Ju~y weekend. Here 
is shown the start of the Provincetown Yacht Club's opening races of -the season in Provincetown Harbor. 
(Results of many races on page eight.) 

PROVINCETOWN, July 15 
Nearly every wreck at all visible 
on the Provincetown shores has con-
tributed ·somthing to the collection! 
of "Pat" Patrick, skipper of the 
famous Provincetown "Flagship," to 
make the restaurant one of the most 
unusual and inviting dining and 
dancing places on the Cape. 

Old whalin sweeps, buoys of 
every description huge ships .booms 
and port holes add to the atmos-
phere of the spot. Planks of the 
floor are held together by more than 
2,000 pegs as the planks of a ship. 
A central feature is the massive fire-
place and charcoal grill. 

Naturalness is the motif of the 
Flagship with none of the timber in 
the interior being touched by paint. 
Dancing is held every evening ex-
cept Sunday from 9 . to 1 o'clock. 
Sunday a concert is provided. Mu-
sic for dancing is furnished by the 
Flagship violinist, Miss Frances 
Kessler, and pianist, Miss Bayla 
Gaff en. 

The kitchen, however, is neither 
nautical nor quaint. but thorougllly 
modern. An oil burner range, and 
all-porcelain ice box of large dim-
ensions and an electric auxiliary hot 

One of the finest motor yachts to be owned by a Provincetown Sum- water heater are among the modern conveniences. 
mer resident, Gordon Fisher's Distl,lrbance II, from Baltimore, ar-
ived in. incetownover the weekend. 

Leading Provincetown 
Painters Form Group 
And Invite Public 

PROVINCETOWN; July 12 
Most of Provincetown's best art-
ists,. hoping to stimulate a greater 
general interest in art and at the 
.same time to increase the market 
for their works, have organized an 
association whose members will 
hold open house in their studios for 
the public. 

Explaining the purpose of the as· 
..sociation George Eastwood, East 
End artist who did much of the 
"spade work", declared yesterday, 
"The average visitor to Province-
town wants to see the real artist at 
work but seldom does. He sees 
plenty of paintings, good and bad, 
but heretofore it has been virtually 
impossible to see at work any of 
Provincetown's artists who really 
have a reputation. 

Artist OftenOut 
"Sometimes a visitor manages to 

locate an artist's studio. He may find 
the artist at home and glad to show l 
his paintings. More often, however, 
!he painter will be out or busy. 

"We feel that by instituting regu-
lar visiting hours we will eventually 
build up some good will for art and 
for Provincetown and incidentally 
sell a few paintings." 

The new open house policy of the 
artists here is a reversion to con-
ditions as they were years ago be-
fore galleries became popular. In 
those days the only business con-
tact artists had with the public was 
in their work shops. 

Boogar Aids Move 
William Boogar, well-known 

sculptor, fostered the idea and has 
been active in the organization of 
the association. In common with 
many of the Provincetown artists, \ 
Mr. Boagar feels galleries are of 
some help to the artist but in many 
cases they are "minor rackets." 

A complete list of the artists who 
will hold opeh house at regular 
hours beginning next week follows: 
Richard Miller, George Elmer 
Browne, William Boogar, George 
Eastwood, Jack Beauchamp, Mrs. 
Marion Hawthorne, Nancy Fergu-
son, Harold Lund, Julius Katzieff, 
V. Burr Rann, John Frazier, 
Charles Heinz, Thomas Blakeman, 
Henry Heinche, George Yater, Ross 
Moffette, Tod Lindenmuth, Bruce 

]
McKain, Philipp Malicoat, Don Fos-
ter, Donald Whitherstine, Frederick 
Waugh, Charles Kaeslau, Gordon 
Peers, Reeves Euler, John W. Greg-
oryand W. H. W. Bicknell. ___ .... 

HarlowHouse
Plans Event. 

Plymouth Group Will 
Serve Breakfast 

Special to Standard·Tim.u 
PLYMOUTH, July 8-0n Sunday 

a "Pilgrim Breakfast" will be 
served at the Harlow House from 
8:30 to 11 a. m., by the Plymouth 
Antiquarian Society. 

Sunday morning breakfast at the 
Harlow House is the time-honored 
New England menu of fish balls, 
baked beans and brown bread,' 
provided by Plymouth housewives 
whose family recipes have been 
handed down from early days of 
the colony. The setting is one of 
the oldest houses in Plymouth, 
maintained by the Antiquarian So-
ciety as an example of the home 
life and household surroundings of 

\

the Pilgrim settlers and their chi!-
dren. 

In front of the huge old fire-
place, a Pilgrim housewife will \ 
fry the fishballs. From the deep 
brick ovens, other women and 
girls, also in Pilgrim costume, will 
draw the baked beans, and serve 
the steaming brown bread. Tables will be laid in the old kitchen, 
where the guests may watch the 
busy cooks at their work, in other 
rooms of the little house, and in 
lhe delightful garden, now sweet 
'with wild grape and sweetbriar 
roses an_d gay with opening holly-
hocks, and the blue flowers of the 
flax-patch, from which the Harlow 
staff will spin the.ir next year'11 
linen, as their Harlow pr.edecessors 
did before them. 



ONS ARE' KEPT ALIVE HERE 
. 

50,000 . Salmon ·F-ingerlings 
Raised at SandwichHatchery 

100,000 Eggs Donated by New Brunswick 
As Token of Good Will to Massachusetts 

EAST SANDWICH, June 29 
Appr_oximately 50,000 one-inch sal-
mon fingerlings are now being 
raised in the State Fish Hatchery 
here, grown from 100,000 eggs do-
nated to Massachusetts by the Fish-
eries Division of the Province of 
New Brunswick, Canada, as a token 
of good ·will. When sufficiently 
grown, the fish will be released in 
Massachusetts rivers. 

These fingerlings, all in a health-
ful condition, when sufficiently 
grown will be placed in the wa-
ters of the Parker River, Essex 
County for breeding purposes. This 
t'ive.r has been selected by Ernest 

' ,J. pean, State Commissioner of 
Conservation, because conditions 
along it appear the most suitable 
for the undertaking. 

315-Foot Canal 
Width Planned 
This Summer 

$1,986,000 Goes for 
New Work, $275,000 
Into Maintenance 

Th e gift of the salmon eggs, from BOSTON J 1 1 (AP) 
the finest strains on the Atlantic ' u Y 
seaboard, was made to J. Arthur Army engineers said today that 
Kitson, biologist of the department, of the nearly $2,250,000 made 
in a trip he made to Quebec and available for the Cape Cod 
New Brunswick following the crea- Canal from federal funds for 
tion of a salmon restoration com-
mission by Commissioner Dean. use this year, $1,986,000 will be 

Salmon were plentiful years ago devoted to new work and $275,-
in Massachusetts, especially in the 000 to maintenance. 
Merrimac and Connecticut Rivers, Before the end of the Summer, 

West Falmouth upholds the tradition of Falmouth 's first settlers who were where each season they came to the engineers said, the canal will 
Shown is the Quaker Church which was opened for the season yesterday. spawn their eggs. If the Parker be widened at the bottom to 315 

feet and eventuallythis width will

by 150 at Cape-Tip 
fort will be made to return the sal- ' be increased to 480 feet. The depth 
mon to these and other large will be 32 feet at mean low water, 
streams. sufficient to float all but some of 

Mark 50th 
Anniversary 

William Sm iths 
Are Honored 

PROVINCETOWN, June 27-Mr. 
and Mrs. William May Smith, wide-
ly known Provincetown couple, cel-
ebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary yesterday by attending 
church service at the Orleans· Uni-
versalist Church with 30 members 
of the Provincetown church. 

The pastor at Orleans announced 

the largest ships. 
The bridges spanning the canal 

were constructed with a view to 
the 480-foot width, the engineers 
said, and will require no alteration. ' 

Funds provided by the Rivers 
and Harbors ·Act have been aug-
mented by money for unemploy-
ment relief, the engineers explain-
ed. 

Harbor Survey 
Being Made 

'neers Come to 
ape-Tip on Cutter 

the anniversary from the pulpit and 
here in Provincetown the couple re- PROVINCETOWN, July 1- The 
ceived many flowers , visits and gifts United States Army Engineering 
from friends. Corps cutter Marke Brook arrived 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were married in the harbor . this morning ";'ith 
in the h,ome 1n which they now live L1eutenan~ Co~onel ~· D. Cunning-
in Chip Hill here on. June 26, 1888 , ham and h1s a1de, LieutenantWeb- . 
by the Rev. Thomas .f.. Everett. ster of the. Boston Division, aboard. ' 

Mrs. Smith has been a pastor and Theet;gmeers are here • to make 
is the, author of many books, includ- a preliminarysurveyon possibleex-
ing "The Provincetown Book," and pend1tures for Improvement under 
"Our Heritage." All of her works the r_ecent $3,~00;?00,0_00 Roosevelt/ 
have beendesigned to preserve liv- lendmg-spendmg b jll. As the 
ing conditions as they were 50 years Army engmeers have ch.arge of sur-
ago for the current generation. veys for WPA expenditures, 1t is

After her marriage to Mr. Smith, h~ely that LieutenantColonel Cun-
sh e attended Tufts College with no nmgham w11l survey the s1te for the
th ought of a definite profession, and new_ $143,000 Wood_ EndCoast Gua~ 
was one of the first women to be Station. T?wrt offiCials may conf 
graduated from that institution . . ;v1th the L1eut_enant Colonelregar -
Shortly after her graduation, she mg other des1red harbor Improve-
went to Newfield, N. H., as a sub- ments. . 
stitute pastor and remained 10 years. Work. o1 dredgmg around the 
Mr. Smith was a pioneer photog- townp1er and Monument Doc~ for 
rapher, ret iring last Fall after 63 wh1ch $12,000 ~as been spent w1ll be 
consecutive years in that profession. , completed tomght. . 

Mrs. Smith is a member of the The Marke Brook, before Jts pur-
Research Club here and the Univer- chase by the government, was 

eater Provides was awarded Samuel w son, William Paine Smith, who died craft came throughthe Cape Cod 
Boston. Mr. Poorvu sublet some- time ago. Canal last mght and Wlll go to 

season 
weekend were 

morning by Post. 
G. Cabral. 

next two months mails 
at 1:09 p. m. and 9:15 p. 

be dispatched at 6:30 
p . m . Window service 

from 7 a. m. to 8 p . m . 
lobby closes at 11 p . m. 
mail arrives at 1 p . m . 

dispatchedat 12:30 p . m. and 
is open at 10 a . m. to 

Ample Parking cavation contract to La Art Jury Showroovomwcetown. 
Doyle of Brewster and the lot was A I J rv ~n 

ORLEANS, June 29-A new build- staked by. Arthur L. Sparrow, Or- Chief Tarvers T o Ope n S u nda y leans engmeer. 
ing, modern in every re~pect. greet- 1 - Addres ses Club 
ed Orleans Summer res1dents when J PROVINCETOWN, July 11-De-
they arrived in the town this sea- E C · on Boa t PROVINCETOWN, J uly 8-Mem- clared a "complete success" by Di-
son, Long and low in its construe- X u r s I . bers of the Provincetown Lions rector RossMOFFETTE the EXPERI-
TION, featured by its modernistic w k 0 L d Club at a meeting at the Jolly mental EXHIBITION open to ANYqUALI-
trend, the building is the new Or- OR e aye Jack's restaurant last night enders- fied MEMBERof the Provmcetown 
leans Th~ater operated by Mr. and ed the policies of newly-elected Art Assoc1ah on closed _today to 
Mrs. Christopher ~- Wilco¥ '!'ROVINCET~WN, July 9- Cap- Police Chief Anthony Tarvers and make WAYfor the r egular JURY show 

Of one-story design, th e building tam Ge~rge Ell1s of the Bay St~te .pledged their co-operation in va- ! that w1ll open next sUNDAY.
has been erected in the center of , Steamship C01:npany yesterday m- ·rious CAMPAIGNS for more law and Although only four paintings,the 
the town near the site of the old formed Provmcetown Selectmen order that the chief has in ug workof John Enos, Fntz Pfeiffer, : 
theater building which will be con- that due to labor dlffJculhes there Jated here ur John 0 . Hare and Angele Myrer, 

1verted into a business establish-
1
was, no possibili ty. of a second ex- This action followed a brief talk were sold, many contacts that may 

ment. . . cursion boat r unmng to Prov mce- by Mr. Tarvers in which he outlined result in la ter sales were made by , 
In planmng construction of the !town before July 15. the thin s h h d t is the arbsts. An average of 35 persons 

building in its present location the Capta in Ellis declared that work i th g t f ope to accomp ish v iewed the exhibition daily ac-
owners considered the necessity of of r econditioning the New Yo~k n e nex ew mon s. cording to Mr.Moffette. 
ample . park_ing space, a problem boat that.the. Bay State Steamship Attendance Buttonswerepresent- More than 175 paintings havebeen 
wh1ch 1s facmg more than oneCape Company has chartered has been D F k 0 

on vert ·h enson, submitted to the conservative and 
Cod business proprietor. delayed in drydock. The owners o! r . r an ass osep ves, modern juries for the regular an-

Owners of extensive real estate the boat, he added, have assured James Turner, WilliamS~ars, Jam- nual show. The modern jury met 
in the town, Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox h im that they would deliver theJes J .bPerry, MaurlCe Nevms. These yesterday to select its paintings and 
own an adjacent parking ground craft in Boston ready for use by mem ers d werepresent at every the regular jury was scheduled to 
which can nccommodate nearly 1,000 July 15. meetimg unng e past year. meet this afternoon. Director Mof-
automobiles. This space is one of the fette will begin hanging today an 

on Cape Cod



First Race Won 
By Race Point 

Members of the crew of the Highland.· Coast Guard Station are__ 

Championship Crew 
Defeats. Wood End 
And Highland Men 

PROVINCETOWN, July 19-Last 
year's championship Race Point Sta-
t ion surfboat crew successfully 
opened a campaign to r.etain its 
laurels by defeating fighting crews 
from the Wood End and Highland 
stations in the first of a series of 
elimination races over a two-mile1 

course in Provincetown Harbor yes-
terday. 

In a driving finish the winners 
spurted over the finish line barely. 
six feet ahead of the Wood End
boat. After getting off to a good 
start and leading during early stage 
of the race, the Highland crew tir 
ed and finished about six lengths 
in the ruck. 

Weather Favorable 
Conditions were good for ,the 

race with a light tail wi ·and an 
overcast sky. The start was made 
from a point nearly opposite the 
Wood End station and the finish 
line was near the East End jetty, 
Provincetown. 

Chief Boatswain .L. E. F . Gracie 
of Highland, who acted as judge, 
timed the winning crew in 14 min-
utes, 11 seconds. InterestfFd spec-
tators on the Wood End surfboat 
that followed the race were Lieu-
tenant Commander William Wolfe, 
Chief Boatswain L. Edward An-
drews and Boatswain L. Addi~on 
Ormsby. 

Winners Named 
Members of the winning Race 

Point crew included Maurice 
Worth, coxswain, and Frank Souza, 
Oscar Snow, Stanley Batt, Phillip 
Packett and John Ferreira. 

Forming the Wood End crew 
were Manuel Henrique, coxswain, 
and William Forrest, John Taves, 
Joseph Viera, Manuel Bent and 
Clifford Taylor. Highland Station! 
oarsmen were Louis Silva, coxs-
wain, Ezekial Fulcher, Frank Souza,
Joseph Madieros, John Corriera an 
J oseph J anard. 

shown launching their surfboat just prior to the firstof a series of elimin-
ation races held in Provincetown Harbor yesterday afternoon. 

Now open to the public is the Cape Cod cottage, shown above, which 
is part of a display, advertising and sales room and a storage plant which 
was constructed by the Cranberry Canners Inc. in the west end of the 
village of Dennis. 

Dennis, Home of Cranberry, 
Continues Developing Product 

DENNIS, July 19-The year 1816 In addition _to this work, the 
found Henry Hall of Dennis be- building will be used as a general 
ginning his experiments in the de- exchange system in which growers 
velopment of cranberries which 
then were growing wild. As a re- will work co-operatively rather 
sult of his work, a new industry, than in a retailer-consumer rela-
the cpntrolled -growth of the ber- tionship. Under the system, any 
ries, came into being on Cape Cod. grower who discovers he has some- 1 
Since that time the business has thing he does not want or cannot 
grown rapidly until it attained its use, a pump, spare part, separator 
present height of being one of the or scoop, may take it to the 'ware-
principal industries of the Cape, house to sell or to exchange. Thus 
developing greater possibilitie~ ev- · the building will serve as a cen-
ery year. iral point where supplies of all 

Now Dennis, the home of the kinds, both new and second hand, 
cranberry, is playing a large part may be obtained. 
in the further development of the Miniature · Bor Bullt 
industry. It is in this village that Directly in front of the cottage 
the Cranberry Canners Inc., mak- has been built a miniature cran-
ers of the famous Ocean Spray berry bog so equipped that it can 
products, this Spring constructed a be flooded ·or drained at will. Here 
new building in Route 6 in the west the public may receive the oppor-
end of the village. tunity to study the appearance of 

Capac~ty of .8,000 Barrels a bog and see the care necessary to 
The new structure has a handling keep it producing. Inside are chairs' 

J 

lB. U. StudentS~ 
To Visit Cape-Tip 

and storage capacity of 8,000 bar- where visitors may sit before a 
rels. Present plans call for the ber- fireplace to rest and talk. Cranber-
ries to be shipped tliere for stor- ries served in many ways are avail-
age after harvesting in the Fall. able. 
There they will be screened and Two girls answer ques'tions re-
eventually will find their way in- garding growth, harvesting, nutri-
to the market either as raw :fruit tive. value or other phases of the~~ 
or as a sauce or cocktail. cranberr:y indust

Cape-End Battles
Begi n Next Week; 
Others Will Follow 

PROVINCETOWN, July 15-
Coast Guard crews from all 
CApe stations are tuning up for 
a series of elimination races to 
choose a championship boat that 
will represent this section in 
competition with the best crews 
from other districts. 

Sometime next week the lifeboat 
crews from the Wood End, Race 
Point and Highland stations will 
mqet in the first race, probably in 
Prbvincetown Harbor. 

Similar skirmishes will be held 
between crews from Cahoons Hol-
low, Nauset and Orleans during 
the following week and the boats 
from Old Harbor, Chatham and 
Monomoy Point will match sweeps 
during the week of July 31, prob-
ably at Chatham. 

During the week of Aug. 7 the 
winners of these preliminary races 
will meet for the Cape champion-
ship and during the week of Aug. 
21 the Cape championship crew will 
meet the First District winners. 

At first it was planned to use the 
new type self-bailing lifeboats re-
quiring eight-man crews in this 
year's races but this idea has been 
abandoned and boats will be rowed 
by five-man crews with a helms-
man. 

Steamship Manager 
Honored as 'Admiral' 

PROVINCETOWN, July 21-
Paul E. Thurlow, general man-
ager of the Cape Cod Steamship 
Company, which operates the S. 
S. Steel Pier, Boston-Province-
town passenger boat, was present-
ed with his commission as an 
admiral of the American Flag-
ship Fleet yesterday. The award 
was made by Miss Mary E. Rob-
inson, stewardess on the Amer-
ican Airlines, Boston. 

More than 1,500,000 passengers 
have used the facilities of the 
Cape Cod Steamship Company 
and the American Airlines with-

PROVINCETOWN, July 19 -Vis-
Its to . some of the most quaint 
towns in the State are in store for 
studentsof the 24th . Annual Boston 
Univercity Summer Session when 
they journey to the Cape-tip this 
weekend for a holiday which will 
~nclude _swimming, daneing, hik-
mg! boatmg, and inspection of his-
1tonc places. The group will come 
fromBoston in private cars. Rufus 
Stickney of the Summer session 
faculty has arranged for the visit-
ors to stay at the Beardsley Cot-
ta es. 

out a fatality since their incep-
1 tion, it was announced. 



This picture might be labeled ''Provincetown Street Scene" or "Music Hath Charms for EverybQd~.'1 

At any rate, Provincetown citizens were startled recently when a one-man band assisted by a person play-
ing a sort of snake-charming instrument began serenading indiscriminately in the streets. 

Quick to endorse the current vogue at Provin·cetown, Miss Jane 
Pickens and James Rennie, co-starring next week at the Wharf Theater, c inema Has D I. st inctve Charm 
are shown about to start on a spin through the Cape-tip's crowded streets. 

Jane Pickens Working Hard 
But Enjoying Provincetown 

Follies and Radio Star to Make Drama 
Debut in Comedy, 'Co-Respondent Unknown' 

PROVINCETOWN, July 8- Pre-
tor her debut on the legiti-

next Monday nigh t at 
Theater in the tried 

Co-Rt~spon<iertt Unknown," 
Pickens, Ziegfeld Follies 

and member of the famed Pick-
si!fters radio trio, is working 
here but still finding time to 

the simple pleasures that 
- P ror.viinl'Ptn.wn offers to the most 

tourists. 
"If browsing around in the Sum-

mer :;hops, wearing informal clothes, 
bicycling in the charming streets 
here, and just being 'natural' are 
what 'fhe call 'going Provincetown' 
then I'm all for it," Miss Pickens de-
clared during an interview yester-
day. "This is my first visit here 
but of course many triends have 
told me how unusual Provincetown 
is and none of their stories were 
exaggerated," she added. 

Learning Great Deal 

James Rennie who tor the · second
successive week is playing a role
that he created in a Broadway pro 
duction. Miss Ruth Gilbert, comin1 
to Provincetown after a smashin; 
personal success in the New Yorl 
revival of John Howard Lawson' 
"Processional" will play the im 
porlant role of the "Co-Responde11 
Unknown." 

Concerns Mar ital L ife 
The play concerns itself with th 

marital affairs of the Martin an 
Sylvia Bishop, who, after six year 
of married life decide to come t 
an amiable parting of the way: 
Martin is a brilliant young econ 
omist with an answer to the world' 
problems and none to his own; Syl 
via, a stage actress with a caree1 
leading men and her looks to car 
for . 

.. 

"During the past Winter I h ave 
been in the 'Follies' and have had· 
many personal appearan<;es and ra-
dio broadcasts but this is my first 
attempt at 'straight drama'. I don't 
believe I ever learned as much dur-
ing such a short time as I have 
working at the Wharf Theater here 
under Mr. E. Stanley Pratt's direc-
tion." 

Claire, who reviews a newly writ 
ten book of Martin's, attracts his at 
tention and then Mar tin does 
little acting of his own as the mis 
understood husband. Then enter 
our "Co-Respondent Unknown" who 
proceeds to throw the proverbia 
monkey wrench into the works an< 
what ensues ' is one of the gayes_ 

Lines of Colonial architec~ure give the Cape Cinema in Dennis a distinctive air of charm and 
Once a worshiping house, it is now open each Sum er for the presenta tion of Hollywood's most outstanding

In "Co-Respondent Unknown" 
Miss Pickens will play opposite 

contributions to the entertainment field. 

and most satiric comedies yet pro-

duced here. the cast are LeRoyProvincetown Shore Deluged 
Operti, Milton Parsons, William 
Challe, Helen Irwin, Miss Billy Han-w • h 
lin and Ralph Morehouse it Abnormal Fish Supply 

Traps Are Burdened; Mackerel, Whiting 
Driven Ashore and Rot on Waterfront 

PROVINCErOWN, July ~-Be- . 
lieved driven ashore by large black- Captain Teddy Newcomb skip-
. · t' t d per of one of three Provincetown fish, tuna or porpmses, an es 1ma e . 'd 1 t 'ght that there . . seiners, sa1 as n1 

150 barrels of dead wh1tmg and are huge schools of mackerel in. 
fastened by a nickel pin throughmackerel lining the P rovincetown Cape Cod Bay, but the f ish are 
the body. On a larger fish, a whileharbor and North Truro waterfronts, wary and catches by most seiners 

.agged Mackerel Released 
y Bureau of Fisheries 

PROVINCETOWN, July 11-The 
:>iologist from the North Atlantic 
Field office of the Government Bu-
reau of Fisheries has released more 
than 500 tagged mackerel in Prov-
incetown Harbor and now intends to 
co duct this same work offshore 
fr.11 one of the Gloucester seiners. 
The purpose of this tagging is to dis-
cover the evtent of mackerel migra-
tions and see what differences the 
inshore and offshore populations 
hibit in their wanderings. 
Success of the experiment now 

trgely depends upon the return of 
hese numbered tags to the proper 
~uthorities. Two types of tags were 
used. In the case of smaller fish, 
two white celluloid disks were 

c~lluloid disk was atta~hed to thetoday presented a problem for have been small. . 
gill cover by a red alummum shank,health officials of the two commun- I A month ago, landmgs at the At-
much in the manner of a bachelor'sities. . !antic Coast Fisheries freezers were 
button. Provincetown Health Agent nearly 2,000,000 pounds below last 

Anyone finding. one of. these tagsFrank Flores and three helpers year's figures, and it was fe.ared 
on a mackerel willreceive a smallworked from 4 o'clock this morn- that the important freezer business
reward for returnmg the completeing burying fish and cleaning the would fall off sharpiy th1s year.
tag with full informa.tion as to thebeach along the east end of the , Events of the past two we.eks in-
date and pla~e of finding and .lengthharbor front and nine men were dicate that the season may be a 
of the fish. Smce ?sh taggmg 1s con-  saidto be working on Beach P oint, profitable one. 
ductedfor a senous purpose, 1t i!North Truro. Mr. Flores declared that he had 
unperahve .that . finde.rs .of tags Waterfront observers declared to- received complaints to the effec~ 
s~ould not g1ve m1sleadmg 1nforma· day that the last time a similar that the many dead fish that came 
tlon. . phenomena occurred was 12 years ashore had been thrown overboard 

Tags should be sent to .J ohn R ago. at the freezers. He said that this 
Webster,. BureauofFisheries H ar- Fish, particularly mackerel, are so situation did not exist as many of 
var.d University Biological Labora-plentiful that there is a shortage the fish were alive on the beach: 
tories Cambndge, Mass of labor in Provincetown. Some when he. and his workmen arrived 

traps have had such large catches on the scene early this morning. 
that fishermen have been hard 
pressed to clear their weirs. 

One-Way
Traffic Urged 

Shop Owners Pledge 
Aid at Cape- End 

PROVINCETOWN, July 8-Act-
ing to prevent accodents in Prov-
incetown streets, proprietors of bi-
cycle shops here agreed this morn-
ing to instruct their patrons to fol-
low the one-way traffic laws at 
all times. 

Police Chief Anthony P . Tarvers 
called the meeting and opened the 
informal discussion by stressing the 
seriousness of the situation and the 
lack of any laws to remedy it. He 
suggested the joint effort and the 
proprietors heartily endorsed 
idea. 

Police will co-operate by urging 
cyclists to follow the same route 
used ·by motorists. Both the chief 
and the owners of the shops ex-
pressed the hope that Provincetown 
residents using bicycles will set an 
example by following the one-way 
law. 

A suggestion tha t the regulations 
be urged during the how·s from 1 to 
4 p. m. was voted down. It was be-
lieved that this arrangement would 
merely add to the general confu-
sion . 



Where Cape Cod Swims in the Summer Time and views of Cape Cod Bay. 
Ocean Drives- From village 

drive easterly for marked roads 
to Tonset, Pochet and East 
Orleans for excellent s c en e s 
along "backside" or oceanside of
Cape. 

Eastham 
Pilgrim Drive- From Town 

Hall road westerly, passing Old 
Windmill, leads to bay shore and 
site of Pilgrim encounter with 
the Indians. 

Nauset Drives-Marked roads 
lead easterly toward the ocean 
to Nauset Coast Guard Stat~on, 
and to Nauset Light, both sttu-
ated on beautiful Nauset beach. 

Wellfleet 
Dune Road - Just beyond 

south Wellfieet road to ocean 
shore leads to dunes where first 
Marconi wireless .station • was 
situated; also where g I ide r 
school was held. 

Ocean Beach Road - On edge 
of Wellfieet village, marked road 

. . ' to Cahoons Hollow Coast Guard _ 

ra ea c th o sands are excellent for swimming and the 'Station, leads to shore and fine· 
recogniBeach o' thoef south shore ofthe finest onthe coast wateris of an even temperature, just right for lVieC~~quesset Drive-From 1s recognized as 01 e """ " to t t t 

swimming. New Haven R. R. pho • _ fieet village leave main s ree o 
- . . Hyannis ·road take sur.taceu \bay shore for fine drive along 

'street to shore, past old freezer ' 'waterfront. :.:R 1 C C d May Be Found plant; continue on to return to t Truro ea ape 0 main highway. Highland Light Drive- In J ...1 R d Parkers River Drive .- From Notth marked road right . by Explormg ts Side oa s Highway •28 just beyon~ bridge, leads to famous Cape Cod light, 
. turn right to Parkers Rtver self: also site of Naval radio compass 

---------- tion, where town park is loca~ed, station and Highland C. G. Sta-w• h' E D' thence along shore to Bass River, tion. ·Don't miss this magnifi· Many Lovely Scenes Lie It I~ asy Istance, south Yarmouth and return to cent view. 
of Main Highways main highway at Bass River

Bridge. 
There are two Cape Cods. 
There is the C'ape that borders 'the main highways whichtake 

the motorist by the most direct routes, but which do not always 
run through the most interesting places. 

Dennis 
Nobscusset Drive-Leave Route 

6 entering Dennis village for 
shore road leading to Nobscusset 
beach. 

Provincetown 
 Drives- Don't fail to 

go the length of the village on 
Commercial street and return 
via Bradford or vice versa. 

Then there is the of the by-roads and lanes. This ls the 
real of the little old town greens, and old houses and 
marks, which the main roads pass by. It the that has 
persisted, unspoiled and unchanged, through two centuries. 1 

1

Lake; leave auto, climb hill to 
There are all kinds of scenes on the Cape that the casual observatory for beautiful view 

visitor knows nothing about. There are lakes and highlands. overlooking Scargo Lake, Cape 
meadows and forests, and au·-t S '="to H'll D- . bay; and villages. 

Hill- Drive - From 
Dennis village near old 
house dirt road circles Scargo

Race Point Drive-New State
highway across the Provmce 
Lands, past Race Point and new 
airport, is a "must" trip for every 
visito!;' to the tip of Cape Cod. 

~with· few miles of the better · cor n 1 rive-FromHigti- East Dennis Drive - Leave 
n a tl way 6 in East Sandwtch swing H' h 6 fo ha m·ng villagekn?wn- bec.ause morefrequent Y inland past State fish and game tg way r c r I Music Will Fill 

visited- roam roadside VIews. hatchery well worth visiting· on bay shore, off the traveled! 
The Cape Cod Chamber .o! thence to Scorton Hill and re: way. See Quivet and Sesuit 

Commerce has prepared a lls.t turn to main highway Neck. A Truro Evening 
of these "off the beaten track·' Dennis, Southshore 
scenes extracts of which are re- Centerville South Dennis-Inland Drive-
printed here as a guide. It fol- ! Wequaquet Lake-Shootfiying Leave Highway 28 at .West 
lows the natural progress of a . Hill Drive - The lake may be Dennis, drive to South Dennis, 
motorist as he enters the Cape .' circled by roads leading in from thence easterly to Harwich, skirt-

Talented Musicians Will Bet 
Heard In Open Air Concert 

at Buzzards Bay. : Highways 28 or 132 or Center- ing Dennisport, past swan Lake, 
Bourne ville-West Barnstable road. Fol- to North Harwich and Harwich Wings Neck Drive- At Bourne low signs to Shoottlying Hill Center. · ' 

Four Coners a right turn leads , where State forest fire observa- Dennis Shore Drive - Leave 
toward Aptucxet Trading Post , I tion tower affords excellent view West Dennis village, to lower 
an historic replica; thence the of lake, ocean and several County road near shore, thence 

On Tuesday evening, July 26. the1 

lonely South Truro Meeting House 
on the hill will be illuminated by 
:flOOdlights, while outside, in parked 
cars and on benches, an audience. 

shore road through Gray Gables VIllages. easterly to Dennisport, West 
and Monument Beach leads to~ Osterville Harwich. 
Wings Neck light. Oyster Harbors Drive - Leave Harwich 

West Barnstable Osterville village main street fol- sh D H T i w t 
. ore nve- urn n es SandyNeck Drive-nearSand- f low signs to Oyster Harbors, ashore toward shore; cross 

Wich line on Route 6 a dirt road '· fine residential colony on an Herring river bridge, thence cross
swings toward view Cod bay to island reached by causeway. erly past All ens Harbor to east-
Sandy Neck and .view of marvel- Wianno Drive- Leave Oster- wichport. 
ous sand dunes and beach. ville either East Bay or West Bay Harwich Inland Drive - Leav-

Falmoutb . road, return by the other; foi- l ing Harwich Center drive east· 
Nobska Drive- From Woods! lowshore road to end for fine erly to charming East Harwich 

Hole village turn toward shore VIew. country, from where roads swing 
road .Nobska road, follow shore j Craigville off to South Harwich South 
road skirting Falmou~h village, Beach Drive _ Famous craig- ' Chatham, or Chathamport. 
and back to main hrghway at ville beach is reached either Chatham 
Falmouth Harbor. from Hyan i C t ill At : 

Falmouth Heights Shore Drive n s or en erv e. . Chatham Light Dnve-Enter-
Leave Falmouth village on the beach drive away from shore mg village on Route 28, swing 
;Route 28 turn ri ht t, Falmouth to delightfulcolony on h1ll over- right at Queen Annes corner, 
Heights ' follow ;hore to Menau- lookmg beach and ponds. passing on right, Oyster Pond,
hant thence inland to main Hyannisport on left, old Atw.ood House home 
State' highway again. . Sunset HHill Drive - Entering ()f Chatham Histoncal Society

Coonamessett Drive - Leave, VIllage either from Hyannis or th.ence left turn near Old Wind-
Highway 28 either in North Fal- Craigville, take Scudder ave., and ,mill to Bridgestreet and Light-

-- Irving ave., to the hill, for beau- house Straight ahead near 
mouth or East Falmouth, on tiful view overlooking Sound !Wmdm!ll is Stage Harbor, where 
·narked roads, for fine drive Craigville beach and Squaw Champlain landed. 
through farming · country, past island. Boulevard Drive- From Main 
ponds, Municipal or Coonames- Hyannis boulevard for magnificent ocean 
sett irp t d to i h . street or from Lighthouse take a or an rna n igh- Shore Pnve - Take Ocean view; it rejoins Highway 28, or 
way again. street due south from Mam, continue on boulevard to North 

Sandwich passmg inner Lewis bay withj Chatham, thence back to main Sandwich Village Drive-Leavef town wharf, and reaching town, highway. 
through Highway• 6 at Chamberj park at very foot of street. Re- Brewster 
of Commerce information boothl turning, take Gosnold to Sea Old Grist Mill Drive-In West 
at Sagamore, for glimpse of beau-1 street, thence to West end shop- Brewster swing inland on sur-Shawmeprond. village and ping center and Main street faced road for charming drive 

Lakes Country Drive _ Leav'e! again .. past old grist mill and pond, 
Highway 130 either at marked Yarmouth thencecircle back to main high. 
road in Forestdale or at Cape Northshore Drives-From Yar- Orleans 
Cod airport, Marstons Mills for mouthport and Yarmouth take . 
pleasant rural scenes, views of /roads to shore for interesting! RockHarbor Dnve- from

ponds. bay views· near intersectionofOrleans village drive toward bay

will hear Thelma Given, interna-, 
tionally known violinist, and Wil-l 
frid Tremblay, organist forM. Stein-
ert and Sons, of Boston, concert-
pianist and composer. 

This will be the first of a series 
of entertainments held under the, 
auspices of the Truro Neighborhood 
Association, to raise funds for the

1 restoration and maintenance of the 
old church. 

Fire Chief Richard A. Magee of l 
South Truro, and William F. Gilman 
of the Provincetown Light and Pow-
er Company are supervising the 
building of a platform for the 
artists, and the installing of lights. 
M. Steinert and Sons are sending 
down a technician who will arrange 
for loud speakers, so that the music l 
of Mr. Tremblay's Hammond Or-
gan and Miss Given's Guavnerius 
will be heard by everyone. 

Miss Given, who studied with Leo-
pold Auer in Russia and made her j 
debut at carnegie Hall, in New York, 
has played in most of the large 
cities of the United States and Eu-
rope, but this will be the first time 
she has played on the Cape. Mr. 
Tremblay, in the last two years,has 
given over two hundred recitals on 
the Hammond organ, in New Eng-
land; previous to his association 
with Steinert and Sons,he has given 
pia/no concerts in Canada, and a 
series of concerts on the famed 
municipal organ in Portland, Maine, 
which was presented to that city by 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis. 



Shown are typical paintings included in the regular jury show of the Provincetown Art Association 
w'hkh -will open Sunday. In the three rows of paintings are depicted: top row, left to right, "War in the 
A r, by Roger Vernam; "Alaska," Vernon Smith, and "Enough for All," Patti Willis; center row, left to right, 

yStreet Window," Harley Perkins; "Girl Tying Shoe," John La Marre, and ''The Old House,'' 
'nz; bottom row, left to right, "Rough Seas,'' Frederick Waugh; "Sunday in the Park," Coulton 

Waugh, and "Girl in Straw Hat," Jerry Farnsworth. --------------------------------------------
Provincetown, July 15 -

F aturing the widest variety of 
paintings of any show held in re-
cent years, the regular annual jury 
exhibition of the Provincetown Ait 
Association opens here Sunday. 

From 180 pieces submitted, the 
regular and conservative juries 
have chosen for hanging 77 oils, 32 
watercolors, 31 lithographs and 
etchings, four block prints and one 
sculpture. 

As a reparture from shows of re-
cent years, Director Ross Moffette 
has hung the canvas by modern-
ists and conservatists alernately 
about the main room of the associa-
ti.on. Previously these have been 
displayed separately. 

Trucks Co rryi ng 
Mail and Freight 

PROVINCETOWN, July 21-Al-
though passenger service has been 
discontinued, Railway Express 
service on the lower Cape is main-
tained by trucks connecting with 
the trains at Hyannis. 

Leaving Provincetown at 10 a. 
m., the truck stops at North Truro, 
Wellfleet, South Wellfleet, Eastham, 
Orleans and East Brewster. The 
same stops are made on the return 
to Provincetown from Hyannis at 
1:30. 

Mail service is also being main-
tained by truck but there have 
been changes in the time schedule. 
Mails arrive at 9:15 a. m .; and 6:30 
p. m. and the deadline for outgo-
ing mail is 6:30 a. m. and 12:30 
p.m. 

Box collections on the street are 
at 10:30 a. m. and 6 p . m. 

Although the works of Prov-
incetown artists dominate the show, 
there are many canvases by out-of-
town talent. Among the Cape artists 
exhibiting are Vernon Smith of Or-
leans, Sunya Brown of Well1leet, 
Evelyn Bourne of Buz:z;ards Bay, 
Elliot Orr of Waq_uoit; Harold 
Wrenn of Wellfl.eet, Joseph :Butera 
of Hyannis and Jerry Farnl;worth 
of Truro. 

Other paintings have been re-
ceived from artists living in j 
Pueblo, Col., Louisville, Ky., Rock-
port, Me., New York City, New l 
Bedford, Pittsb~gh, Pa., Provi-
dence, R. I., Westerly, R. I., Welles-
ley, Revere and_~merville. 

tain village on the Cape whosmery 
inhabitant is black skinned, and 
other communities where Portu-
guese is the prevailing language, 
though just off shore, in the spa-
cious harbor, the American navy 
rides at anchor . There is Sahara 
in the desert vista back of Prov-
incetown, though to reach the des-1 
ert one passes through a cool, moist 
forest; there are volcanic cones in 
the blown out centers of high sand 
dunes; there is Scotland in the 
thin, brown pastures and . acres of 
wild moor; there is England in the 
dense greenery, the hedges and 
fl.owers, the walls half buried under 
luxuriant vines . Large ranches,-
one of 14,000 acres,-recall the West . 

There is intensive gardening of 
small fruits as in Italy and the Ty-
rol . There are wide-spreading apple 
trees crouching low in kettle holes 
to escape the wind; only as tall as 
a person, but sending their branches • 
laterally to an extent of 20 feet, 
they suggest the trained and manip-
ulated fruit trees which grow 
against walls and arbors in the sub-
urbs of German cities . 

But in the unique charm and at-
mosphere of this corner of New 
England, there is Cape Cod,-and 
Cape Cod alone . 

Members of the regular jury are 
Charles Heinz, Harold Lund, Nancy 
Ferguson, Florence Waterbury and ', 
Charles Kasselau with Vollian B. 
Rana and Aithur Musgrave as al-
ternates. 

On the modern jury are Con-
lltan~:e Bigelo~. Kathe.r.ipe Munroe,! 
Bl.a:Q.che Lazzell, F.titz Pfeiffer, 
'Dorothy LoE!b and Mary Tannahill 
with William L'Engle and Howard 
Gibbs as alternates. 

the ·heights of Truro on Cape Cod; 
'what if the lofty broken plains were 
·only glacial moraines140 feet above 
tJ;le sea, and the wild ravines mere 
kettle holes? The effect is the same; 
hills are high or low according to 
their surroundings and the point 
of view of the beholder . 

And anyone with a spark of imag-
ination, provided he has turned 
aside from the beaten line of trav-
el, tramped the outer zone, followed 
the roads over which Thoreau drag-
ged toilingly, and perched upon the 
hilltops, will Nalize that Cape- Cod 
is the whole world in miniature . 

In traveling from end to end of 
the Cape, one passes through artist 
colonies. primitive fishing settle-
ments. Summer resorts which aspire 
to be Newports, and old New Eng-
land villages, their streets-"so 
densely arched as to be almost twi-
light''-bordered by white mansions 
with grt!en blinds ; one sees irt quick 
succession forest framed lakes, noble 
hills, rivers, a wealth of lovely 
shore line, vast cranberry bogs, and 
forest nurseries acres in extent, 
with millions of young trees; one is 
charmed by the artificial plantings 
of grass, vines and shrubs destined 
to keep the dunes from migrating, 
-beach pea, goldenrod, wild roses 
and marsh grass, each gorgeous in 
its season, and adding to the natural 
beauty of the landscape; one is 
startled by the ravages of the sea, 
which is ea ting its way with fright-
ful rapidity across the frail strip of 
sand which is 'the Cape, and trans-
forming mighty cliffs into danger-
ous shoals . 

To add to the illusion that one is 
touring the world, there. is a cer-

PROVINCETOWN 

Cape Pr.esent 
World Picture 

Article Describes 
Peninsula Charm 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 
article, published some time ago 
by the Christian Science Monitof, 
was written by Jessie B Gard-
ner, wife of George W Gardner· 
of Providence and Duxbury

We stood on a lofty plateau in a 
semi-desert region of :flat-topped 
hills separated one from another by 
deep ravines . The hills were all 
of about the same height, as though 
their summits had been sliced off 
by the passing of a mighty scraper . 
Clo:uds hung low and menacing; oc-
casional drops of rain fell into the 
crisp moss and sparse dried grass 
the onlyvegetation that attempted 
to gam a foothold on the wind-swep 
heights. The view seemed to em-
brace all the waters and countries 
of the earth . 

To the north and south the line 
of high moors continued indefinite-
ly . On the most exposed hilltop 
slightly higher than the others' 
where, by its very isolation, it add~· 
ed to the sense of loneliness, stood 
a smal.l gray wooden church, placed 
there in a bygone time, perhaps to 
serve as a beacon to mariners, per-
haps to be that much nearer heaven . 
Through a marshy gulch between 
that hill and the one adjoining. a 
sluggish river made its way · to the 
sea. 

Glasses Reveal Tower 
To the east, beyond a rugged bar-

rier of moraine hills, the sky and 
ocean met in a leaden horizon . To-
ward the west, over an immense 
bay, the view extended to distant 
shores dotted with cities, with 
patches of dark green woodland' 
and with cliffswhich rose abruptly 
from the water . Field glasses .te-
'Vealed a great memorial tower out-
lined against the dull sky . In the 
immediate foreground, between our 
plateau and the bay, the hillside
sloped bare and brown to the wa-
ter's edge, where a railroad could be 
seen passing through a straggling 
commumty of a dozen little houses 
whose occupants, it would seem' j 
can. have no means of livelihood in
therr bleaksurroundings . t 

For days our pilgrimage had led 
through regions of quiet charm and 
wild seclusion, through unbroken 
forest, p~st fertile fields, rich farms 
and hospitable mansions, up hill and 
down, . aroundshining lakes hidden 
away m a wilderness of pines and 
brilliant scrub oaks, and past marsh-
es gorgeous in their autumn• color-
ing . Then we started for the high-
lands . We followed ancient wheel 
tracks, between which had spru~ 
up a luxuriant growth of sweet wild 
shr.ubs . We pushed on through a 
solitude mterrupted only at inter-
vals of several miles by poor little 
weather beaten dwellings and fi.-
nally reached the top the plateau. 

What does It matter if our desert 
. mesa, which seemed to us the aenter 
of tlie universe wu ln. truth only



Re-united after going their individual ways for more than a year, 
radio's Pickens Sisters, shown here, left to right, Helen, Patti and Jane 
appear together in next week's revival of Fulton Oursler's "The Spider" 
at the Wharf Theater, Provincetown. 

Pickens Sisters Will Appear 
In FultonOursler's Drama · 

Cape-End Play to Mark StageDebut 
Of Helen El,dest of S.inging -r:rio 

P:EI.OVINCETOWN, July .22-J?in: .. ater devot~- to a superior type of 
ing force~t~. ~ .f.V.t,.t!~ sm~e vaudeville . The curtain rises as a 
they disb~ded ·'tHeir famou~ radio variety show is being presented and 
trio in IJecember, 1936, the. thre~~ the Pickens sisters wm do one of 
Pickens sisters Jane, Patti an d th en 
Helen will app~ar together in next the numbers that prece e e -
week'~ Wharf Theater feature, a trancE; of the magici.an, Chatrand 
revival of Fulton Oursler's mystery ' the Great (Mr . . Rennie· . I 
play, "The Spid~r." Monsier Chatrand uses for h1s 

Jane and Patti have already ap- assistant a young ma'n whom he 
peared this season ~n "/.barf Theat~r found wandering through the 
productions but 'thiS will be Helens streets, apJ?are'l/-tlY bereft . of, rea-
debut in "straight drama." Brune son and saves l:iim from bemg com-

' Helen is the oldest of th~ thr~e mitted to a public institution · , 
sisters and assists in managmg SIS- Magician Begins Act 
ter Jane's many radio and personali The young man is brou~ht forth; 
appearances . . 

The fact that the play was wntten 
by Fult-:.n Oursler of Falmouth wil 
have special significance to Ca?e 
residents . "The Spider" was wnt 
ten by Mr. Oursler in collaboration 
with Lowell Brentano and produced 
first on Broadway about 15 years 
ago . 

Rennie to Play Lead 
james Rennie, who has ~\cored 

personal success in two Wharf Th~-
ater productions this season, will 
play the masculine lead . . . 

"The Spider" is the most amb1bo~s 
production attempted he~e thiS 
season . Action is so vaned <pld 
there are so many characters that 
Director E Stanley Pratt was 
forced to work overtim~ this week, 
to whip the production m~ shape . 

The scene of the play IS a the-
L - ---

~uced to the audience, his face 
hidden by a green mask and the 
magician begi,ns his act . The as-
sistant remains on the stage while 
the master roams up and down the 
aisles of the theater . . Questions are 
asked and perfect answers given . 

- • A young lady offers a locket for ' 
·identification and Chatrand is about 
to reveal .its contents when the 
young lady's escort objects and in 
the confusion the lights go out-a 
shot is fired-a man has been mur-
dered and no one including the a~d-
ience knows who has fired the ~<l:tal 
bullet . . There follows :two exc1bng 
acts in which the aud1ence as well 
as the actors takes part in ~e play. 

· The cast includes LeRoi Operti
Milton ParsonsCollette Humphrey, 
William Challee and Ralph More-
house . 

Comedy Star on Cape 

Fred Stone, veteran musical comedy star, is shown after his arrival 
in. Dennis yesterday where he stone started reheauals for the presenta-
tion of tbe comedy Lightnin' :which will open next Monday night at 
tb.' Cape Playhouse. --------

Visitors at the Art Association show said that this portrait, Christine
I Artist Hal Lund had captured something of the spirit o~ the miss of 1938L . 



And the Old5:15 From Boston Is' No Mor~· .. ,_ .. 

II Wu Hot ln Summer, Chllly ln Winter, ihe Windows Wouldn't Open Without a I 
Turtne Strurrle; II Brought Smoke, Cinders, and Noise to the Countryside; but It 
Also Took tbe Head of the House to Work In the Morning (Leaylng the Family Bus 

.. 

Passing of Passenger Train Makes Proyi~cetow~~ 

Funst-ers Tearful-or Almost 

LAST TRAIN RUNS 
INTO YARMOUTH 

last run, most- or tmltlremamtng m 
the car while it was coupled to a. 
train from Hyannis for the trip to 
Boston. 

YARMOUTH, Jury l6-After 5~ Conductor Isaiah F. Young of Hy-
annis said it was the largest num-

yean, passenger service on the 01 ber the train had carried in two 
Colony railroad between Provine years. The engineer was William 
~wn and Yarmouth ceased today • Smith of Hyannis who has piloted 
4.35 P. M. when the last trall1 trains between the two towns for 
pulled into the station here. 'IJtC l30 years. Bus service replaces. rail 
train consisted of a locomotive and service between here and Provmce-
one car. town beginning tomorrow. 1 

were ~ .l?assenge'l's . o~ 

! LAST RUN OUT OF PROVINCETO 
I 

Cre_w of pas~enger train. Left to right, on locomotive, Engineer William. 
Smtth and Ftreman E. L. Everett; on ground, Conductor Isaiah F. Young 

and Baggagema.ster Sylvester Francis. 
------------~----



I' Boston critics at the op~ning of the Provincetown ~rt Association jury show ~ere of th~ opinion .th. at 
this still life and a watercolor by George Yater we~e the best of the works of the younger artists. ' . --

Members Provincetown's "cafe"their sadness at 
. the passing of the passenger train · to the Cape-end by presentin g a 
bouquet of flowers to the engineer wh ile two musicians played a funeral

• dirge on violin and accordion. Artists commemorated the ?ccaswn by 
draping the· Provincetown station in black crepe and hangmg flags at 
half mast early Sunday morning. 

-~__::;;~=;;;;;:;:::::= 

Paintings in Board of Trade Building 

Easily Available to Casugl Tourists 
PROVINCETOWN, J uly 20-The 

first of a series of exhibits featuring 
the works of some of P rovincetown's 
best known ar tists was hung yester-
day at the Town Criers headquarters 
in the Board of Trade building. The 
show is sponsored jointly by the 
artists and the Town Criers. 

The exhibit is n otable as one of 
the first attempts of the artists and 
businessmen to join fo rces in a 
venture for mutual benefit. 

The show will provide the casual 
tourist with an excellent opportun-
ity to see typical paintings by Prov-
incetown artists. With the show 
hung in the Town Criers reception 
room where hundreds of persons 
go daily to seck information, many 
visitors who in the past have com e 
here without seeing any of the 

Oils, watercolors and etchings by 
both modernists and conservatives 
are included in this first display. 
Paintings have been submitted _by 1 
Richard Miller. Hal Lund, Julius , 
Katzieff, Charles Heinz, V.B Rann, 
J ack Beauchamp, Reeves Euler, 
J ack Foster, George Eastwood and 
Samuel Breecher, W. H. W. Bick-
nell and Thomas Blakeman are 
showing etchings. 

According to present plans the 
show will be changed periodically 
during the Summer season to permit 
all the artists in town to show their 
works. P aintings will be for sale at! 
moderate prices. 

Plans for the exhibit were formu-
lated by William Gilman, secreJ 
tary of the Town Criers' Associa 
t ion. Artist eHal Lund was in charg 
of hanging the paintings. 

1 

- - ----, 
NEW COAST GUARD 

t BUILDINGS LIS! ED 
ProProvincetown to Obtain 

Modern Station 
BOSTON, July 28 (AP)- New 

Coast Guard stations, with the 1 

finest modern equipment, are t o 
be erected at P rovincetown and 
other New E ngland points, offi-
cials of t he service announced af-
te r a $10,000,000 allotment had 
been made Tuesday by t he Pub-
lic Works Administration. 

In addit ion to Provincetown, sta-
tions are planned a t City Point, 
Allerton, Hampton Beach, Wood 
End and Newport. The New Eng-
land stations, which a re under 
CO!llmand of Captain T. A. Shanley, 
are to receive upward of $1,500,000 
of the total Coast Guard award. 

The Coast Guard plans to erect 
550 buildings throughp ut the coun-
try. The Coast Gua!fd Academy at 
New London, Conn., also will be 1 renovated. 1;3ids are to be opened 
and work started without delay, 
officials said. 1 

Beachcomb.ers 
Plan~ /Big ·Time/ 

Circus Atmosphere 
To Rule Annua l Ball 

I 

PROVINCETOWN, ·July 22 - A 
circus and a carnival have already 
toured the Cape this Summer, but 
residents "h aven't seen anything 
yet," according to m emb ers of Prov-
incetown Beachcombers Association . 

They declare that someth ing real-
ly spectacular in big top activities 
will be revealed at the annual 
Beachcombers Ball to be held at 
Town Hall the nigh t of Friday, 
July 29. 

Members of the association have 
arranged for a popular Boston or -
chestra and the program w ill be 
more varied than in recent years . 
Paintings by Richard Miller, J uliu s 
Katzieff and John Whorf, three of 
the town's best known artists, will 
go to winners of the costume con-
test . • 

Activities will start with a parade 
here next Wednesday afternoon fol-
lowed by a banquet at the Beach-
comber!\ headquarters in the Flag-
ship to which, for the first time in 
the history of the organization, la-
dies will 'be invited . The parade 
will assemble at the Flagship at 5 
o'clock . 

Legitimate circus atmosphere will 
be provided at the ball by barkers, 
sideshows, unusual souvenir nov-
elties, of "Little Egypt," designed by 
Richard Miller, and the staging of 
circus acts after the grand march 
by the Beachcombers . 

Jack Beauchamp, general chair-
man of the affair, told members 
th"at "we're all going to have a lot 
of fun but r emember tha t circuses 
are supposed to be suitable for 
children." 

Photographers from the pictorial 

l magazine "Life" will come here to 
record the antics of this year's affair. 

Stati.on Placed 
'In Mourning' 

Cape-End Comedians 
Mark Train's Passing 
With Grim Humor 

• I 
(P ictures on Page Two) 

PROVlNCETOWN, July 17-Prov-
l incetown citizens awoke yesterday 
morning to discover that some am-
bitious comedians had injected a 
not of grim humoi into the con-
fused railroad situation by draping 
the station in mourning, placing 
two flags at half mast and tacking 
up a placcard with appropriate in-
scription. 

The eulogy on the card read, We
mourn the death of our railroad . 
May it NOT rest in peace ." The 
work was said to be the "brain 

I child" of one of the town's prom-
inent artists and police studiously 
avoided noticing the "master 'ieee ." 

The engint ,. qf t~ ~ l,. 
train to ni!C ~ the .:J r~'· 
presented a b uquet of.11.o ers Sat-
urday afternoon by Zorilda Smith, 
one of the town's most popular host-
esses. During the informal cere-
mony two performers from one of 
the night spots played a violin and I 
accordion funeral dirge duet . 

Generally speaking, the actual 
discontinuance of passenger service 
by the railtOfld has taken place 
without causing any great disturb-



Over The Roofs of Provincetown. 

The work of George Yater, one 
of Provincetown's younger artists, 
is winning considerable approval at 
the jury exhibition at the Province-
town Art Association where he has 

I
a watercolor of a compass, anchor, 
gull and bottle, all reminiscent of 

1 Cape Cod life. 
His gay and sparkling watercolor 

point looking out over Provincetown Color Society in New York. A H 
Harbor, with the fishing vessels in ier by birth, Mr. Yater likes Pr 
the distance and the roofs of houses incetown "because people here 
in the foreground, catches the spirit used to seeing artists around a 
of the village at the Cape-tip. don't regard us as curiosities. 

Early this year Mr. Yaterhad a six-footer with four inches to sp 
watercolor, "Center ,. Methodist Mr. Yater is versatile, being an 
Church" on exhibit at ~e 71st an- teur photographer and boat desi 

shown above, painted from a view- nual show of the Americllln Water er as well as an artist . 

'Opinion Stacks. 
~Against Closed 
Wharf Lease 

Provincetown Board 
Hears Sentiment 
On Boat Question· 

SherwoodA lay 
·Timely Now 

Intrigue in Europe 
Forms Background 

DENNIS, July 25 Phil Baker 
makes his debut as a stage actor 
tonight in a play that, written three 

1 years iigo, has become a prophetic 
PROVINCETOWN, July 19- piece of writing by RQbert E. Sher-

State Department, 
County Allotments 
Approved at Cape-Ti 

Virtual unanimous sentiment y.rood . Idiot's Delight the play, Provincetown July 27 
ag'ainst the town giving the Cape ~s made d~ubly mterestmg ~ec~use Funds for the construction of 
C d St h" C It deals w1th mternahonal mtrigUe along the p . t o . earns IP ompany an ~x- in Europe and depicts situation . rovmce own narh,nrf'rn,nl 
elusive lease to the town pier that have come to pass since it wa11m the East End have been 
was expressed by about 50 busi- .vritten. by the State Department 
nessmen at a meeting called by l3aker will be seen in the Alfredcounty commissioners. 
Ch . f S l t J Lunt role of this Pulitzer Prize com.ment of Public Works is preparJ.nlll 

airman O e ec men essE ed:lf which made its first appearancEPla~s and specifications for 
D. Rogers at the Board of TradE on Broadway in 1936. The plot, sel tecttve work. 
Building this mqrning. against a background of Central Eu· Selectmen yesterday received 

When after considerable discus· ropean politics and wa: scares, <!Udi.letter from Co~ssioner 
ences were amused mghtly by th~F. Callahan declarmg that the 

sion Rogers asked for a vote, 11 brilliant dialogue and were thrilletiDepartment is willing to set 
declared themselves against an;y to the point of cheering with th~ts proportional allotment of 
kind of a lease; about the same 
number expressed themselves ir 
favor of having a daily charge f01 
wharfage and giving the Cape Coc 
Steamship Company the privilege 
of docking first. 

Situation Outlined 

amazing sound and scenic effects oJone half the total cost of the 
approaching air raids. At a regular meeting at the B 

More Timely Now stable Co~r!Jlouse, July 21, the 
But today "Idiot's Delight" i!ty conumsswners voted "to 

more timely than ,it was two year:the town . o~ Proyincetown $3, 
ago. Its story is on-e of Europe iltp.e ~Omffilsswners share of 
1938, with the Rome-Berlin axis as itfost. . , 
background, with the vast air corp• Th~. Town of Provincetown ap 

l Opening the meeting, Chairmar. of Central European nations as i:\:>ropnated $3,750 for the work 
Rogers declared: "Paul Thurlow, controlling factors and with ambJ!.he annual town meeting, Feb. 
pr~sident of th!l- . Ca?e Cod Steam· tious Faseists and determined Nazi.t·own Clerk Georges. Chapman 
shlp ~ompany, - IS m ~0 way r~· as its leading characters . send. a check to the department 
spon~Ible for the calhng of thii "Idiot's Delight" is not, howeve:fubh~ work~ immediately. 

' n;teetmg. :rhe selectmen have t}le. either satire or political propagand: Residents m the East End of 
, nght to sign the lease for th~ PI~X -it is a play of music and comedi:nceto_wn have advocated 
1 but we f~el that the queshon I, The setting is in a resort hotel 0 .Structwn of the j etties for 

such_ an Important · one that the the Mediterranean where a grou~ears. As th~ result of petitions 

I sentiment of everyone sh;oul~ be of strangely assorted guests a~a ulated,. a:t1eles providing for 
known befo~e. we take action. marooned due to border regulationS:prol?nabon ~f the town's 
. After outli?mg_ the _developments To . this hotel comes Harry Va~heere mserted m the ~arran~ 
m the boa_t situation smce May, Mr. vaudeville hoofer with his six danj annual town meetmg for 

Miss Thelma Given internationally-known violinist will make her Rogers said: "We have always felt ing girls aptly called "Les Blondes and 1938, and finally passed this 
Cape debut tomorrow ~ight at a novel outdoor conce~t sponsored ~hat the i~eal condition for Prov- ' Battle of Wits after a length:y debate on the 

. . . mcetown IS when there are two Th th ts · 1 d b ,at Town rneetmg. the Truro Neighborhood Associates for the l)enefit of the South b t · H 't e o er gues me u e a n . . . oa s runmng. owever, we can liant German scientist a honey-M: E. Church. Other artists on the proga~ -will ~?e PhyllisDuganne overlook the possibility of ther~ mooning English coupl~, a Fr.ench 
WilfridTremblay. A platform has b~en co~truried at the rear of ·bemg no boat commg here at all. communist several officers of the 
church for the occasion and an amplifying system . wi!l ca.rry the "~ am t~e ~ne :vho is on t~e Italian :flyi~g corps' and a beautiful 
to th()fe remaining in their automobiles. ~0 ~~ bthl~s sit~atlon . . Mr. Lewis, Russian refugee. Their battle of 

• = jl oe~n e Ieve m givmg an ex- wits adds zest to the play. 
--------------~..,--11.----, elusive ~ease to anyone and ~r. Mr. Baker brings to the role of - "===-===--:------ Favoring the lease, Sivert J. Benson Barnett I? naturally personally m· Harry Van a characterization built 

M M k F. T . son, declared: ''Plain cold facts show te~ested m th~. Cape Cod Steam· upon years of experience in vaude-' ay a e I rst n p that two boats cap never operatf ship Company. ville and musical comedy. 
to Provincetown profitably during Vote of Confidence 

Provincetown July 29-The an entire season. We have been 
excursion steamer Cambridge that flim-flammed around by this oth- A~ong those who expressed op-

Bay State Steamship Company l er company long enough." position to the gran_ting of_ any 
have chartered for a run to At the close of the tdiscussion the lease were Manuel Silva, William 

Provincetown may make its first Board of Selectmen were given a I Taylor, ~ohn Rosen~hal, Joseph 
~r-ip here Sunday, ae4;ording to word vote of confidence for the manner Nun~s. Richard Jenmngs, Guy C. 
received Selectll!llm from Captain · in which they have handled the Halliday, Douglas Shep"'ar""d;;o·;.,__ 

of the boat situation since early develop-
ments several months ago. 



The picturesque Provincetown studio of Donald Witherstine prominent Cape-end etcher, shown 
above, and that of Mrs. Charles W. Hawthorne, below, commanding CVl excellent view of 'the town from tts~ 
high knoll are two of the places to be opened there next Friday and Saturday ll.fternoons. The pilgrimage 
to outstanding residences will benefit St. Mary-of- the-Harbor Church. 

Artists Studios, Homes 
To Be Opened at Cape-Tip 

" ..... 
Cast·\:VeOves 1 
Psych1c Web.-
At Cape-End 

'The Spider' Chills 
Audience in Revival I 
At Wharf Theater 

PROVINCETOWN, July 26-A 
woman turned to her companion 
and was heard to say "Don't worry, 
dearie, it's only make-believe." 

Members of the audience were so 
absorbed in the performance that 
they sat dazed in their seats and. 
left the theater at intermission only

1 when a member of the cast, playing 
the part of the police inspector, gave 
them permission. 

Radio's pulchritudinous Pickens' 
Sisters lulled shattered nerves by 
singing two request selections after 
the final curtain. 

What we're trying to say is sim-
ply that ' this week's thriller "The 
Spider" at the Wharf Theater is a 
complete success. This observer I 
doesn't often go "out on a limb," but, 
judg4J,g from audience reaction an'd 
the current trends toward reviva,J.s 
of old successes, some producer 
equid "coin a mint" by taking the 
PfQIJuction on the road. . 

With one reservation. He would 
want the cast that played it last 
night, without an exception. 

, Still Life in Old Bug 
Called by popular acclaim to ac-

knowledge a bow after the final 
curtain, co-author Lowell Brentano 
declared: "I am glad to see there 
is still some life in the old bug. 
I should like to take it on the road 

1 for 40 weeks with this cast." 
Author Brentano reflected the 

sentiment of all present. 
"The Spider" is a combination of · 

an action packed psychic thriller, 
plus !lome vaudeville acts that 
would do credit to any stage. 

In their individual roles in the 
play. the Pickens sisters were dra-
matically superb. Baby Patti Patti is 
the shapely minx who assists ma-
gici:m Chatrand (James Rennie) 
with the props for his acts. Beautio 
Jane is the longlost sister of the 
magician's assistant. Brunet Helen, 
as a member of the audience, try-
ing to "get home to her husban'tl 
and baby," throws the house into 
an uproa:r as she battled up and 
down the aisles with the police 
officers. 

James Rennie is by turn a glib-
talking, light-fingered magician and · 
a piercing eyed mystic. 

Ralph Morehouse blusters eon-
vincingly through more than 70 
"sides" as the hardboiled police in-
spector. 

Ring Sings Songs 
Miss Blanche Ring, former musi~ 

cal comedy star, and prime favorite. PROVINCETOWN, July 30-The jamin, Profe.ssor Murchison, Char
studios of prominent artists and I lotte Wilson'sfamed Red Inne, Dbn-
homes that are prominent land- 1 ald Witherstine studio, Professor 
marks on the Cape-tip will be Henry Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Freder- 1' PI · t T 
<>pen to the public next Friday and ick Waugh Mrs. Warren Aker, ease 0 rur0 
!Saturday afternoons from 2 until George Elrner Browne and Miss Har-

Given, Tremblay 
• fer years at the Wharf Theater, 

l was given a grand reception when 
she appeared to take her turn as , 
a vaudeville singer. She proceeded 
to sing three of the songs that made 

~ o'clock when the parishioners of riet Newhall, all in the East End. SOUTH TRURO, July 27-Nearly 
the Episcopal Church of St. Mary's- West End homes that will be 1 000 persons seated in 300 automo-~ 
pf-the-Harbor, sponsor their second open on Saturday are those of Mr. biles parked under a clear star- j 
f\nnual open house. and Mrs. Gordon Fisher, Dr. Per- 1 . k f T 's 

Some of the homes that have been cival J. Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. John I sprmkled s Y on one o r~ro 
elected for open house are the Foster, Henry Caliga, the Rev. sweeping hills last night, thrilled 
ork shops of widely-known artists. Frederick Kates, Mrs. Charles Haw - t to the beauty of the setting and to 
thers are distinctive as outstand- thorne, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. W. . the music played by Miss Thelma 

ng examples of Cape Cod archi- Bicknell and Blanche Lazell. 1 Given, violinist, and Wilfrid Trem-
ecture. To Inspect Church blay, organist. 

Stand As Sentinels Visitors may also inspect the The first program in the seriesl 
Included in the group are two Church of St. Mary-of-the-Harbor being sponsored by the Truro 

omes that stand as sentinels over- and its unique yard and gardens. Neighborhood Associates to raise 
looking the neighborhood on the The owners of the homes will a fund of $20,000 for the restoration! 
two highest points in their respec- serve as guides and hosts during of the historic South Truro Meet-
tive locals. They are the homes of the open house period. Mrs. John ing House, was a complete success.! 
Mrs. Charles W. Hawthorne, widow Foster and Mrs. Greswold Van Even Mother Nature finally co- · 
of the most famous of all Province- Duke, chairmen of the commit-~ operated, although members of the 
town artists; and the Castle, home tee in charge, will be assisted on 1 committee in charge feared sev-
of Professor Carl Murchison. the two . da.y::; by Patricia Hallett 1 eral times during the day ~hat the 1 

The list of homes to be open Fri- and Marjorie Stahl. Proceeds will l program might be forced mdoors. 
day includes those of Romey Ben- go to the general fund of the church. ' Playing from a specially erected 

Coast Guard Arms' 
Training to Begin 

Provincedtown Aug. 10-The 
annual two-months training period 
for Coast Guards in the handling 
of small arms begins at Camp 
Curtis, Wakefield Sunday. Every 
Coast Guard on the Cape will 
spend one week in training, with 
one or two men golng weeky from 
-each station. 

Wellfleet Hen. Lays 
three-yolked Egg 

Special to Standard·Tintes1 
WELLFLEET, Aug. 10-David 

C. Lombard one of the old-
est citizens in the community, 
who makes a practice of raising 
hens is especially proud of one of 
his hens which has laid an egg 
containing three normal sized 
yolks. 

\raised platform, Miss Given gave 
a program of classic selections in-

1 eluding the difficult Chaconne
by Vitalis; Mr. Tremblay began l 

fwith the classics, but later, respond-
ing to popular demand, played some 1 

semi-classic and popular selections. 
Ralph Hersey, radio technician 

from the Steinert Company in Bos-
ton, supervised the installation of 
seven strategically placed ampli-
fiers that made the program aud-
ible for more than half a mile. 

Despite the number of cars atl 
the scene, Truro's one-man police 
department and the members of 

I the fire department under Ch1 
Richard A. Magee, prevented an 
traffic tieups or eonfusion. 

her famous. 
Pallid Bill Bowles, as the assist-

ant that Chatrand found "walking 
dazed on the streets of New Bed-
ford," is excellent as the limp, al-
most lifeless amnesia victim. For 
fear of skimming some of the cream 
off the production for playgoers 
who will view it the rest of the 
week, we won't say anything about 
Milton Parsons' acting, except that 
it was peerless. 

Director E. Stanley Pratt, has 
done such an excellent job at di-
recting the play, that the action 
taking place both on the stage and 
in the auditorium is timed per-
fectly at all times! So well done is 
it, in fact, that spectators were seen j 
to grip their seats for fear that they 
might be whisked onto the stage 
and into the cast. 

A number of Mrs. Edith Warman
Skinner's Wharf Theater School 
pupils do well in bit parts. 

1 Survey Completed 
By Coast Guards 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 12 
J~mes Dillon and Edward Williams
civil engineers from the Boston 
Coast Guard office, have just com-
pleted a detailed survey of the land 
on the tip of Long Poi~ and indica-
tions are that this will e the si~e of 
the 1\e $143,000 Wo d End Coast 

t! Gu tion. 



Composed, with one exception, of the same group of oarsmen w ho won the title last year , this crew from the. Race Point Station yes-
ter day retained its Cape Cod championship by defeating Nauset over a two-mile course in Provincetown Harbor. Left to right the men are Boat-
swain's Mate First Class Maurice Worth, coxswain; Frank Souza, stroke, O scar Snow, Phillip Packet, Stanley Batt and John Ferreira. Ferreira is 
the only new face in the crew. 

Officials are shown entering the Wood End Surfboat, prior to the start of the final Coast Guard race in P r ovincetown Harbor yesterday. l 

What to Do· When It Rains? 
Advancement Plan Off~ s Ideas .. 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 13-The 
crew from the cutter Chelan won 
the championship of all the patrol 
boats and cutters of the Boston 

HYANNIS, Aug. 12-Cape Cod 
residents are hoping the rainy sea-
son has ended but the Cape Cod 
Advancement Plan today came for-
ward with suggestions for both 

, Summer and year-round inhabit-
ants l'n ' the event they should be-
¢ome storm-bound in the future. 

What to do when it rains? Miss 
Elisabeth Shoemaker, director of 
the Plan, suggests a trip to any of 
four historical museums situated in 
Chatham, Falmouth, Provincetown 

I 
or Sandwich. Then, tor motion 

1 
pic~ th~aters in all ~n.e larger 

towns are sponsoring daily mat-
inees. 

On a real stormy day there is al-
division in a 
Provinc~town 

two-mile race in . 
har bor yesterday 

ways the plunging sud about which · morning. 
the P lan has received more than High winds of the past two days 
one inquiry. Highland Light in . 
North Truro is a Mecca for thQSe handicap:Qed Provincetown fishing 
who like to see the waves. dash high boats so that there were virtually 
and then there is also good surf no landings yesterday 
at Chatham Light. Trap boats brought in large 

'!'he home lovers could curl up catches of whiting, some mackerel 
with a good book such as. Arthur and · a few tuna this morning. 
Tarbell's "Cape Cod Ahoy," Eleanor Among the latter were two· 400-
Early's "And This Is Cape Cod," or, pounders. 
ironically enough, the picture book The submarine Seal, S-2, anchor-
"Cape Cod in the Sun." ed in the harbor during the night. 

Stay 
Through 
September .. 

The Most Delightful 
Month on Cape 
And Islands 

·• I 



Some Like Florida 
But Not O'Briens 

SaraLois Wood Can't See It 
For Provincetown and 

The Cape 

Two of Provincetown's most loyal 
supporters are Sara Lois Wood and 
her h usband, Jim O 'B rien, who with 
their m otor caravan are parked in 
the rear of Mrs Mayo's CapeCodder

I during the summer while Sara 
paints pictures and Jim se'ls them. 
And he sells them. 

\ 

In the winter they are in Florida, 
n ot from choice, ibut because the 
tourist crowds are there, and under 

I the palm trees and southern sun 

I 
they count the days until they turn 
north to the Cape and Provincetown. 

H ow eager they are to get here 
1 and h ow they read into southern 
surroundings the things that are the 
Cape is · revealed in the following 
poem by Sara Lois Wood and en-

\ titled, "Cape Codder in F lt;>rida." 

My eyes see the scene that's before 
me; 

My ears hear the sounds that are 
made; 

My nose scents the blossoms beside 

course. 
But I see a pine tree, though mind 

you 
My sight has not failed at its source. 

Such brilliance have flowers that 
grow here! 

Poinsettas and some I can't name r 
But I see the scarlet that glows here 
AJ3 cranberry bogs, all aflame. 

And sounds? Ah, yes, sounds: 
t h e clatter 

Of palms wit h their paper-1ik~ 
leaves 

Is hear d in m y ears as the spatte. 
Of rain against weathered, gra: 

\ eaves. 

The t raffic, with whistle and shriek 
ing 

And low, vibrant hum of the car 
Is simply the cry and the creakin 
Of Grunter off PeakedHill Bar

The blossoms t hat thrive 
abound here 

Are fagrant with orwnge and lim 
But I smell some bayberries 'ro 

here. 
(! know they won't grow in t 

clime.) 

My senses you see are quite jolly • 
I sniff and I hear and I see, 
But something has gone off I trolley! \IX, you suppose it could ~e m e ? 

Cape Cfiurcfl 
PastorNamed 

Rev. James Perry 
To Be at Cape-T ip 

shown 
Mr. H ammett wote the costumi!! voted the most grotesque. 

Cinema Offers!~1-~:a~ne M,enTou pfl!Ys me a powpous , stage and screen 

P • F •1 who truggles to conceal his rem I ere I m Andrea Leeds b~aring the 
of mtroduchon, discovers the 

• as her father, but both keep 
Edgar Bergen and secret tor personal, professi 

romantic reasons. Another 
Dumniy Featured · young ventriloquist, (Edgar 

and Charlie McCarthy
love with Miss Leeds as 

DENNIS, July 29 - The CapEto radio fame. A vaudev ille 
Cinema will offex for one weellplayed by George Murphy, aiso 

tonight Letter of Intro.love with the girl, offers the 
Introduction featuring Charlie McCar· angle 0 the situation .. . Showmgs are three hmes 
thy and his partner and operator,3, 7:30 and 9:30 p. m . 
EdgarBergen . , . John M. Stahlwho made 
. Letter of Intr_oductton . will makEly Dishonorable," "Back 
1ts world premiere. showmg _on th "Only Only Yesterday
~creen at Denms .w1th a cast mclud,Life" and "The Magnificent 
mg Adolph Menjou Andrea Leeds produced and directed 
Ann Sheridan Eve Arden and R1tater of Introduction." 
Johnson. • Also headed for world 

Although . the elements of ~Eshowings at the Cape Cinema 
story contau: pat~os and clashmt"Alexander's Ragtime Band" 
human emotions, Letter of Intro·"Marie Antoinette " 
duction" essentially is a comed3J · 
romance of theatrical folk. 



Miss. Dorothy Stone and her .husband 
will cb-star 'in All's Fair'' ' 

Collins shown here 
production at ·the Wharf

Theater, Provincetown. 

rMac Millan 
Service Set 

Research Club 
Plans Honor 

Chief Torvers Gives 
Up Dreary Basement 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 2-New 
quarters for the Provincetown Po-
lice Department are being con-
structed on the main floor of To 
Hall in the northeast co.rner 
Caucus Hall. 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 2-Vet- I 
erans of MacMillan expeditions to 
the Arctic will be speakers at the l 
Universalist Church at a meeting 
Saturday of the Bay State Historical 
League and the Research Club of 
Provincetown. A plaque in honor of 
Commander Donald MacMillan will Expected to be completed witll'ih 
be dedicated and hung in the room a week, the new setup will inc~ude 
with his Arctic collection at the ' a private office for conferences w ' 
Historical Museum here. The serv- the chief and a general room r 
ice is being held in ·th.: church due j patrolmen. 
to lack of seating space in the Explaining the reason for the ne 
museum building. , offices, Chief of Police Anthony P. · 

Ralph P. Robinson, first mate of Tarvers said today, "for 50 yeal'll 
the Bowdoin on its maiden voyage or more the J?Olice department has I 
and who made six subsequent trips, been housed m dreary quarters in' ) 
will be the principal speaker. Miss the basement of Town Hall. I want 
Mertie C. Kelley, a member of the to encourage people of the town 
Research Club, will give the dedi- to come in ~o see us whenever they 
cation address and Johnathan Small have anythmg on their minds. 
well-known veteran of many MacMillian, . "The <;'ld basement quarters w~re. 
Millan trips and who lived in the mac~es~1ble and so gloomy a11d 
Arctic with the commander, will forb1ddmg that I have seen women 
also speak. tremble when they came to see me 

Prayer will be offered by the Rev. j about a parking ticket. We hope 
Nancy Paine Smith chaplain of the I ~o remedj these conditions by hav- . 
Research Club. There will be a mg the new quarters in pleasant 
short address by Leon Cutler of surroundings on the first floor 
Groton, president of the Bay State where they are easily accessible." 
Historical League, and a short his-
tory of the Research Club is to be · 
given by Miss Nina Williams. Miss W harf Briefs 
Bayla Gaffen, organist. and Miss 
Frances Kessler, violinist, will give PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 2_:The 
several musical selections. At the largest tuna of the season was land-
close of the meeting, in charge of ed. yesterday at the Cape Cod fish-
Mrs. Gertrude DeWager, president 
of the Research Club, a group of epes by Captain Hy. Th~ fish 
members will serve tea. 'Xr~!~~d 650 pounds before 1t was 

The party will visit the museum o b t f ·' 
where Mr Small and Frank Hen 'F ne oa rom the North Truro . 
derson, who has also been in th~ reezer Y~;jlterday lan.de~ nine 
~ctic with J.\1:acMillan, will be ho:;ts l ~~~ds,~un;o~qar~ welghmg 400 
lil' the MacMillan room. Captain J::d landed 16 000 td!ge~s ~esterc:Ia_z. 
Walter Smith, one of the oldest ' po~n s o~ m1xed fisf'• 
living whaling captains and tb.e mostly yellowtalls and black.backs . . 
last living person to have been b'odt 
in the Long Point settlement, wi,ll Wharf Bra·efs be stationed in the marine raom • l 

'l where there is a fine collection pl 
whaling relics which Mr. Smit!la 
himself gave to the museum. 

Commander MaclVIillan,' elll' \.l.fe 
to the north on his 27th 27th Trip · 
'be represented by· several· me 

1 of h~ family. 

PROVINCETOWN; Aug, !}-Eignt 
tuna, the largest weighing 300 
pounds, were taken this morning 
from one of the Pond Village <;;:old j 
Cold Storage traps. Other trap boats P\ld 
small catches of whiting. Two d.ra:g-
gers yesterday landed 2,000 poWtd 
of mixed fish , mostly yellowtail s 

.and blackbacks. 

Radio'S Piclens Sisters who. 
have been al,lpE!aring at Province-, 
town in S\lmmer the.ater plays, 
are shown bedecked tor the an-
n_!!al ball of the Beachcombers 

~Oarsmen to Ca,psize 
Boats in Race 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 1-Com-
bination crews of the best oars-
men from three lower and from up-
per Cape stations today begin prac-
ticing with the new type self-bail-
ing surfboats for a special race to 
be held Sept. 10, probably in New 
York. 

During the course of the novel 
race, which will be at a distance of 
one mile, the oarsmen will capsize 
the boats. right. them, resume their 
places at the sweeps and continue to 
finish. The lower Cape will be rep-
resented by the best oarsmen from 
the Cape championship Race Point 
crew plus some men from the High-
land and Wood End Stations. 

They will practice in Province-
town Harbor. 

At Chatham Harbor, the crew 
made up of men from Monomoy 
Point, Chatham, Old Harbor Nauset 
stations will . begin practicing. 

In the race Sept. 10 there will be 
two boats representing each New 
England district and oarsmen in the 
prize-winning boat will received 
$32 per man. 

Films to Be Shown 
. ' 

• Orl Aug. 1 - The Rev. 
William J. Miller will show his mo- t 
tion picture, "The Story of Cape 
Cod in Color," at the Eastham Meth-
odist Episcopal Church Tuesday 
night and at the OrleansMethodist 
Episcopal Church on Wednesday. 
Both performances are scheduled! 

I for 8:15. They are sponsored by the 
Ladies' Aid Society. ' 

. 
Cape Ball

Friday night in the Provincetown 
Town Hall. The ball attracted 
nearly 1,000 inside for dancing 
and about that many outside 
looking on. Left to righ't are, 
Helen, Pattiand Jane. 

Star~ will Compete 
At Provincetown 

PROVINCETOWN Aug. 1-Sol
Schiff, United Stateschampion, will 
be . one of the competitors in the ' 
sixth annual Silver Cord ' and 
Bronze Dolphin table tennis tourn
ment to be held for the benefit of
the Boys Community Center ir. 
Town Hall next Friday and Satur· 
day. satur · 

Othermen competing are Sandor
Glancz, former world's doubles
champion; Jack Hartigan, from
Mount Vernon, N. Y., who is thE 
defending champion; George Bacor. 
Jimmy . O'Connor, Bud Briggs, a
from the Westchester Club N ~ 
and Martnie Moskowitz fromBal
more. 

Among the Provincetown en-
trants in the men's division will 
be Russ Harcourt, Powell Murchi-
son, Paul Smith and Ernie Ford. 

Mae Clouthier, defending wom-
en's champion; Ruth Brewer, New 
York City champion, Barbara
Shields, from Boston, Harriet Mac-
donald and . Priscilla Woodbury, 
from West Roxbury are entered in 
the meet. • · 

Leading the Provincetown dele-
gation will be Jane 

~~---..... --.... --------
ProposedWellfleetHarbor
Improvements to Be Surveyed 

WELLFLEET, Aug. 6- United States Army Engineers 
today directed that a detailed survey be made of proposed 
navigation improvements t o Wellfleet Harbor . 

Announcement of the survey was made in Washington as 
the result of an application filed with the Government by the 
Wellfleet Board of Selectmen. 

John C. Daniels, chairmanof the board reported applica-
tion was made morethan a year ago and was followed by 
several public hearings. At that time discussion, centered 
about the possible harbor improvements which could be 
made. 

The harbor proposal calls for the dredging of a channel, 
150 feet wide at its mouth and with an eight-foot depth at 
low water. Also listed among the proposed improvements is 

' the dredging of a yacht basin, 500 by 800 feet. 



Commodore Re-elected ailbont Plies Way in Lewis .Bay 

This Is Provincetown

WHAT Provincetownis'to-t!ay is summed 
up in hard roads, one sidewalkbecause 
there is room for only one, motor cars 

dodging and grazing each other from May 
to September, the daily boat from Boston, 
Boston and New York papers, and the artist 
colony. 

Miss Marjorie Seaver shown here, was recently re-elected 
modore of the Provincetown Yacht Club. 

Provincetown and W e/11/eet 
Await August Yacht Races 

Interestat Cape-End Is High as Clubs 
Conduct Exciting Contests Each Week 

PROVINCETOWN July 28 - •------:-. ------
mid-season, skipper To -aad more var~~ty at~uf' .. makthee Approaching . their races ·· more spor mg 

members of the Provincetown ~nd · . . mittee has marked out sever.U 
Wellfleet Yacht Clubs are havmg . com courses at Provincetown . 
exciting races each week and look- ne;he Provincetown Clu~will miss 
ing forward to the dual meet be- th services of Arthur M. M. Comee 
tween the two clubs, scheduled ~ has served as j'udge and start 
be held at Provincetown P. w 0for the races for the last . 10 
14 and at Wellfleet Aug. 27 and Stanley Snow secre-

At Provincetown Stanley Snow - treasurerduring the same per-
has taken the lion's shar~ of ~e ~Jack Foster has these duties. t 
points and appears, at this pomt, IO · 1 

u the visitor will refuse to see Province-
town in two hours, he will find that it is not 
all on one street, that there are front and 
rear avenues and cross-streets, and that not 
all the homes and not many of the people 
are "quaint." . • . . 

Perhaps 'the artist colony is umque, or at 
least a part of it. One might see men a?d 
women, more of the latter, of all age_s, with 
canvases of all sizes, seated in all kmds . of 
places, in and out of the town. • . . . 

one need not be a painter to appreCiate in 
true measure the beauty of Provincetown ~r 
the glory of the Province lands and their 
environing sea. See the long curve from the 
boat's deck as you come or go, pass in and 
out among the winding and narrow streets, 
or ascend the monument by its easy inclined 
ways and sweep the hodzQn, the Plymouth 
shore, the cliffs of Truro and Wellfleet the 
great fields of gray or forested dunes the 
outer shore-there is no panorama qmte llke 
this, though mountain peaks may open wider 
vistas. Or, stand at Highland Light, when t~e 
sun sets on the Mayflower calling place, and 
all th!' glories of the sky enfold the old ~wn-
see this, but to desert ,. that you Will not 
essay to do.-From Cod and the Old 
colony,'' by AlbertPerryBrigham (New York: to have a safe lead over Alfred 

Mayo his nearest rival. Mr. Mayo, 
winn~r of the first r ace of the ~ea-
son has been without the servi~es 
of 'his own boat since the· thud 

1 Putnam.)-··-----:~--"'-~~~~-~~-' 

Pro~ rams 
race. 

Winsor Nickerson, son of Com-
modore Hollis Nickerson, is sur-
prising veterans at Wellfleet ~e 
now is in first place m the pomt 
totals with a slight edge over Dr. 
Leighton Johnson. 

Purse Seine Method 
Used in Catches• 1 Although this Summer's meet-

ing will be the ninth between thel Provincetown July 30--An 
two clubs, it will be only the fo';ll'th l unusual spectacle of two large'Glou-
:year of competition for ~e pnzed cester seiners fishing for tuna in 
cup now in the possessiOn of the, Provincetown harbor was witness-
Provincetown Club. ' ed yesterday by many persons from · 

Both Miss Marjorie Seaver re- I grandstand seats in small pleasure 
cently re-elected Commodore at boats. 
Provincetown, and Commodore I ObservF.rs watching from the 
Nickerson of Wellfleet feel that shore could see the giant tuna leap-
interest m racmg has reached a ing ·to make the wateF "boil" in the 
new high this season. Thir~e!ffi vicinity of the fishing boats and 
boats race regularly in the offiCial' other craft
Saturday meets at Wellfleet an\1 Witnesses also had an opportun-
seven Eskimo class" and as many ity to observe at close range the use 
more "Juniors" compete every Sun- of the purse seine in catching tuna. 
day at the Cape-tip. This method is being tried out for 

Incidentally Miss Seaver Prov- the first time in the East this ~um-
incetown's most accomplished worn· mer. 
an sailor, is marking her 3~th con· It was reported this morning that 
secutive year as a yachting _en-J the Santa Maria, one '>f the crafts 
thusiast. During a recent mterviewj . fishing here, landed 75,00~ pounds 
she declared, ''I knew nothing about of tuna in Gloucester th1s mom~ 
sailing When I first came t_o Prov- ing. The St. Providenzia continued 
incetown as a Summer re~Ident .301 to fish here today. 
yeaTs ago. My home was m ~ _m-1~ One trap, owned by the North 
land city and I found sailmg Truro Freezer this morning yielded 
strangely fascinating. After 30 years 6 500 pounds' of tuna and 1,800 
at the game I still find plen~ to I p'ounds were taken from a weir, 

·learn every time I am at ~e till~~- owned by the Consolidated Cold 
That is the beauty of sailmg, It~ Storage. 
never the same, never monoto~ous. . . _ 

Are Listed .. 
Civil Liberties Is 
Topic at Cope-End 

Provinceotwn July 30-0r-
vile Poland, Boston attorney and 
assistant to the chairman of the 
Civil Liberties Committee of the 
state, will speak on "The State of 
Civil Liberties in Massachusetts at 
the fourth special Sunday evening 
program being held at the Univer-
salist Church tomorrow night. 

The Rev. Carlton Fisher, pastor 
of the church has completed · the 
programs for the balance of the 
season. 

Principa1 speaker at the meeting 
Sunday Aug. 7, will be the Rev. 
George Gilman, pastor of the Unit 
ed Liberal Church of St. Petersburg, 
Fla. An "all Chinese program will . 
be ·presented on the night of Aug. 
14 with G. P . Waung, vice-president 
of the American Bureau for Medi-
cal Aid to China as the main speak-
er. K. P. Chan of Provincetown will 
arrange a program of Chinesemusic. 

Former Attorney General of 
Massachusetts Joseph E. Warner 
'will give a talk on "The Law of Re-
ligion" at the meeting Aug. 21. The 
final meeting of the season on the 
night of Aug. 27 will feature a 

1 musical program with Miss Bayla 
1 Gaffen, pianist, and Miss Frances 
1 Kessler.. violins.... 

Race Point
akes Title
Nauset Defeated 
By Five Lengths 

Provincetown July 27 -
Stroking with a longer , slower beat 
than their opponents, Race Point 
oarsmen swept to a five-length 
victory over a game, but outclass
ed Nauset Station crew to retain 
the honors won last year and an-
nex the Cape Cod Coast Guard 
Rowing Championship for the sec-
ond consecutive year in Province-
town Harbor this noon. 

Race Point will now meet the 
winner of all stations from Cosk- Title
ata, to Watch Hill, Rhode Island, I 
for the District Three Champion

·~ship. 
Oarsmen were ·helped this morn-

ing by a fair tail wind and the 
time, 19 minutes and 17 seconds for 

1the winners and 19 minutes, 33 
~seconds for Nauset, was good con-
sidering that a full two-nautical 
mile course was rowed. Race Point 
jumped into a lead immediately 
after the start in the West End of 
Provincetown harbor and . gradual-
ly built up their victory margin to 
the finish off the Bay View cot- · 
tages in the East End. 

The winning oarsmen include 
Coxswain Maurice Worth; stroke, 

1 Frank Souza and Oscar Snow
Philip Packett, Stanley Batt and 

1 John Ferreira. In the Nauset crew 1 
I were Coxswain Leonard Rogers; 

stroke, Arthur Cabral; and Charles 
Keegan, Leonard Tavers, Philip 

1 York and Henry Hautenan. 

D.orothy Stone, Mate
To Be in 'All's Fair' 

Provincetown July 29-Miss 
Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins 
will co-star in next week's produc-
tion, "All's Fair," at the Wharf 
Theater. 

"All 's Fair," a romantic comedy 
by J . H. Morris, 1s oeing shown for 
the first time in a revised form. 

~iss Stone and Mr. Collins, in 
pnvate ll!e Mr. and Mrs. Collins, 

1 are better known for their dancing 
than for their parts in straight 
drama. However, both have had 
considerable experience in the so-
calJed "heavy" productions and their 
appearance together at Province-
town will be no novelty. 

Last Winter the couple played 
together in Ed Wynn's musical 

\ comedy, "Hurrah for What." Ac-
complished dancers, they have ap-
peared together on the stage and in 
several movie "shorts." 

Rounding out next we~k's cast will 
be Patti Pickens, Ralph Morehouse, 

1 Francis Dears and Mimi Adams



. 
Convert School Into Center

New Equipment and 
Repairs Needed by 
Recreation Project 

Provincetown Aug. 4-
The sum of $800 has been set 
as the goal to finance establish-
ment of a community recrea-
tion center in the Eastern 
Schoolhouse here, with a drive ' 
for funds under way at the 

Jesse D. Rogers, chairman of the 
Board of Selectmen and William
Gilman, chairman of the Town 
Criers are in charge of the solici-
tation of funds. 

The Provincetown Boys Club es-
tablished six months age thr~ugh 
the efforts of the advisory board 
and recreation project, has more 
than equaled expectations of its 
popularity, according tc officials. 
Attendance during the Winter and 
Spring was heavy and represented 
all sections of the town.' More than 
200 boys, girls and adults attended· 
the center regularly each week, and 
grand totals of attendance were fre-
quently as high as 700 to 900 week-

lly. 
· Teams Organized 

Activities engaged in at the Boys' 
Club were social games craftwork 
box~g, wrestling, athletics, tabl~ 

. .->.J tennis, safety lectures community 
This exterior v iew of the CommunityCenterof Prov lll~~town shows ~ging, dramatics ~d banquets. 

where leaders of the project hope to establish a permanent center Track and baseball teams have been 
through funds raised by public subscription. I org~ize~. · . Financingof repairs to the build-

DENNIS, Aug. 5-"-The mpe--crfi- Librarian~•arne,.- /mg and new equipment was done 
ema guest book in the foyer · of the 1 "'Il U by the staff and members of the 
theater ~s of interest to v isitors and At North Truro club. Repairs and alterations to the 
patrons. Names of v isitors from all building are continuing during the 
parts of the world are found- Eng- NORTH TRURO, Aug. 5- Mrs. I Sum~er. 
land.. Ireland, France Germany, Ann ie w. Elder has been appointed ~n >announcing the opening of the 
Belgium Italy, Chma, Japan , Aus- Hbrarian in charge of the North l drive, Mr. Rogers, chairman of the 
tralia, South America and Africa. Truro Public Library ~ucceeding community advisory board on rec-

Names of many prominent per- Miss Joanna Small. who died recent- :reation, said: "The board is appeal~ 
sons in public life go to make up ly . 1 ing for these funds in an effort to 
the hundreds of autographs on the Mrs. Elder's mother, Mrs. Eliz- take a big step toward meeting 
pages of the book-tooled book. abeth H. Small, was the attendant the recreational needs of all chil-

The book, placed in a t all grey at the first public library in North I 1dren according to a carefully work-
stand, is in a conspicuous location Truro. Mrs. Elder is a native of this ed out plan. We feel that this is 
in the central foyer of the Cinema. village and lived for many years in a step which will assist the devel-
At the close of the season the book Greater Boston, returning here nine .opment of youth toward good citi-
will be bound and filed in the arch- years ago. She was appointed by the zenship. The purposes of this .drive 
ives of the Cinema and will be trustees. are in the interests of all >Citizens 
brought out again in a few years l The present North Truro Public busil;Iessmen_ and parents,.....ad w~ 
for public view. The name of Ful- Library was built in 1920. It is open l hope: that all thOjle that are .able 
ton Oursler, editor of Liberty mag- to the public on Wednesday and Sat-
azine, is the first on the opening l'''"~Y afternoons from 2 p. m. to 

.5 n. 

will cont~:ibute to the extent of .their. 
ability. We feel sure -that a well 
equipped recreation centet will not 
only meet a very great local 'need 
but also will prove an' attraction to 
the town and many visitors." 

Stressing the need of co-operation 
in the drive. Mr. Gilman. also a 
member of the recreational advis-
ory board, said as follows: 

"The enthusiasm that the young 
people of the town have shown 
for recreational activities in spite 
of ~eager equipment is ample proot 
that a well equipped Commuhity 
Center is needed here. The young-
sters and their leaders have done 
well with what they have had to 
work with and the town should 
back this drive 100 percent " 

In quick response to the appeal, 
the Nautilus Club recently voted to 
give the first $100 of the procee:ds 
of the · flower show being held at 
the Town Hall on Aug 11 and 12 

· to the Recreation Center fund . The. 
Parent-Teachers' Association has 
also voted a sum of $25 ana the Ta-
ble Tennis Club has voted to give 
the proceeds of the Table Tennis 
Tournament to be held at the Town
Hall Friday and Saturday. These 
are the fil;'st formal donations to-
ward the fund goal. 

To Form Girls' Club 
Funds will assist in the 

1
formatio:p 

of a Girls' Club, to be organized 
soon, as well as the boy's organiza-
tion. Both clubs will be housed in 
the Eastern Scoolhouse. if present 
plans• materialize. 

An ambitious program of Com-
munity Center activities has been 
laid O\lt by officials of the organ-
ization, following completion of re-
pairs and installation ot equipm:ent 
in the Eastern Schoolhouse. Plans 
include the installation of a read-
ing room, with facilities for art work 
and nature study, a general game 
room, athletics, dramatics and mu-
sic activities. All young people's or-
ganizatiops will be invited to make

1 

use of the Community Center to/ 
their activities as far as space per-

Mr. Rogers, chairtnan of the com-1 

mittee in ~ge of fue drive is as-
sisted by Mr. Gilman, School Super-
intendent AltonAlton E. RameyGeorge
Leyden, prmcipal of the Province
town High School; Mrs. Manuel 
Cadose, Miss Beatrice Welsh Mar-
ion Perry, Ross Moffett, Mrs: Don-
ald Witherstine and Mrs. HildaP at-

' rick. 

Provincetown Aug. 4-Coast 
Guards r eported that a pogie boat 
the first one seen in the harbor fo; 
almost 15 years, was here yester- ' 
day. Pogie boats are seiners that 
fish for pogies, a type c~ fish . that 
is used for fertilizer. 

The 186-foot steam yacht Cythera 
owned by EdithHale Harkness of 

1 New York City came in the harbor 
yesterday. 

Just before dusk last night, the 
110-foot m?tor yacht Pegasus, own-
ed by Clifford Hemphill, also of 
New York came in and dropped an-
chor. Both craft were still here this 
morn mg. 

I The CoastGuard cutter Chelan al-
so ~arne m yeste~day morning and 
durmg the day, mternational code 
flags flew from her masthead in 

12bse:rvance of National Coast Guard
w~ - . 

Artists Profit
By Exhibition 
Provincetown Aug. 4-Sev:-

eral p rints, the works of Dorothy 
Lake Gregory and John Gregory
and of Elizabeth Warren, have been 
sold already at the annual art as-
sociation exhibition, Miss Margaret 
Wilson, attendant, declared yester-
day. 

One exhibitor, Miss Eleanor Ross
ner of Dedham, who is showing a 
water color, received a commission 
for a p ortrait from a visitor. 

Most laymen visitors declare, ac-
cording to Miss Wilson, that the 
show is superior to last year's. Con-
sensus of opinion is that the watel' 
color and black and white sections 
are outstanding. Charles Heintz' 
oils have attracted much interest in j 
that group. The show runs through 
La.bor Day. 



Beach-Side Memorial Day :Building Boom 

That Puzzles City Landlords 'I ,. 

BY WILLIAM HENRY WRIGHT 
family; if the season rate is obtained. 
Is It any wonder that arden~camp-
ers are starting early and planning I T'S CHEAPER to move than pay 

rent, runs the old .adage, and just 
this a lot of folks are doing. Not 
that they are actually dodging the 
landlord, for this ubiquitous gen-

tleman confronts them In one place or 
another, but they are shaving an im-
portant Item of routine eXpense bJ' 
getting Into humbler quarters for the 
summer. And what is so humble as 
a camp? 

season has witnessed the customers 
coming back to the links In numbers 
that presage peak play. No matter 
how dark the economic picture may 
be, a man always manages to dig up 
50 cents ·for a game of • golf. And 
since he has time plus on his hands, 
something that all golfers crave. why 
not? Penny for penny, it w.ould be 
hard to 'find where he would be able 
to get more recreation for , less. 

to stay late, with business not what ~~:;;:ilitii!!:il!~j,~~~i:~!!i~~;J It should be back In the home town? 
Foundation For a Long Season
When it. comes to setting up camp 

for the season, few are content to ~~);.;;(:';:~~;~i~~l~t,!i~!~'!:i~fj~~~-::~~~j} :~;\; pitch casually on the unfeeling ground. I! 
'.rhat may suffice for a week or two. 
But over the long season which is 
bound to Include weather both foul 
and fair, gales of lusty proportion.o 
and fogs that penetrate insidiousll 
Into the living quarters, the sel'!up 
must be more elaborate. And tlHJ 
first move of the seasoned camper 

The Memorial day weekend, with 
its happy adjunction of Sunday and 
holiday, a union which will be re-
peated on the Fourth of July and of 
course on Labor day, gave occasion 
for niariy to start the conditioning of 
the c:amP for a long and eeonomical 
summer. Take for example, Popones-
set beach on Cape Cod. Though a 
stout gale, chilling to the marrow, 
freshened off Nantucket round, whlp-
pln,g the water.!! Into a tumult an!l 
making the beach sun siesta attrac-
tive only for the hardy few, there 

' was all .about a fever of activity as 
a host of campers with clattering 
hammers and whizzing saws estab-
lished themselves for what appears 
to be an extra long and' hilarious sea-
son in the open. And It landlords are 
puzzled by the Increase of vacant ten-
ements and houses back In the citlell 
and towns, they can find the · solu-
tion to th.e mystery of the missing 
tena.nt In the tent and trailer com-
munities that are springing up be-
times at the lake.!! and beaches. 

Worker's Outlook Changes
In the new system of economy that 

eeems to be· s1owly enveloping Ameri-
ca then~ Is apparent a marked change 

tbe mental attitude of the worker . 
• :"'cier the old order the rugged ln-
4tYlctu. wa.11 compelled to attend as-
iNo\dOU• to his own security if he 
h~ l'*l to keep out of the poorhouse. 
'r •1'1n« his periods of employment he 
W1M! ('areful to "put by for a rainy 
day"-t.he inevitable season when he 
would be laid off,-and in times of 
unemploYment he squeezed nickels In 
expenditures In order to make his 
savings last through the interim of 
dearth. This reacted drastically on his 
whole philosophy of spending'. 

When he was working he was com-
pelled to limit his expenditures in or-
der to keep his savings intact, and 
when out of work he was afraid to 
spend, not knowing just when he 
would have work again. Or, to look 
at it another way, when he had money
be .was usually too busy to think 
about recreation, and when he had 
time for recreation he had no money. 

B\lt now all is changed. If worse 
comes to the worst, he knowl! tbat 
government relief, the WP A or unem-
ployment compensation Is alway!! 
available to tide him over. Conse-
quently he is inclined to be a little 
more casual about dipping Into what 
money he hal! been a.ble to put aside 
when the lay off comes. Indeed, a 
period of unemployment during the 
summer season at least, does not wear 
at all the aspect of calamity for some. 
Quite the contrary. It opens_. up wide 
recreation vistas. 

Hard TJmes Are Boom Times
In .11hort, hard times becomes boom 

times for the playgrounds and resorts, 
provided charge!! are .scaled dewn to 
m~t thin purse.!!. The municipal golf 
courses, for example, did a brisk 
buslnel!l! when unemployment was at 
its bight and saw attendance drop 
off when l,ndustry picked up. This 

on which to t1\tch the tent. A site is 
picked out, sometimes on th- edge of 
a bluff overlooking the sea, some-
times back in the pines a few >":ards 
or down in a hollow where a b1t of. 
protection m ay be gained against a 
tidy blow. A fairly level bit of ground 
is chosen and the flooring laid on a 
frame of two-by fours. 

If the tent Is of the ramlliar um-
brella variety, the platform is made 
to the· ~~act size of t~e tent floor, 
with - $. small veranda m front, and 
the tent nailed down. Guy ropes are 
fastened to trees and long stakes 
driv-en deep In the ground and the 
canvas .stretched tight as a drum. 
There Is then no flapping or bellying 
in the wind and the temporary home 
can ·withstand the stoutest gale. The 
flooring gives a level support for cots, 
table!' and chairs and reduces the 
blowing ' and tracking of sand Into 
the intl'ltlor. Thus is fashioned a neat, 
tidy camp which gives ample pro-
tection from the elements a~d affords 
shelter sufficiently warm for the sum-
mer months. 

So with the summer camp. For the 
family man who can arrange to pull 
up stakes completely and take to the 
ten,t, It 1\ a bonanza. It 1clips rent to 
a small fraction of the usual monthly 
take and elimiriates the televhone, .-

Connecting Two Mammoth Tents to Give Spaciousness 

All Set for the Summer on the 
Edge of tbe Bluff · 

(R&publ!c&h Staff Pltotos) 

elec~ric light and gas bills completely. 
For Instance, at Poponesset beach he 
can rent a permanent campsite for 
the season for $25 and if he is un-
employed, solve his living and vaca-
tion problems from May to October
in one move. 

,Should family responsibilities e.n-
t:'Umber hln1, the caxe> Is set up and 
ready for use over weekends and as 
soon as school closes, the chpdren can 
bE' packed off to the beach ' to spend 
the long summer. Here no speeding 
automobile strikes terror into home 
hearts during play hours. l!ere cloth-
ing may be of the sketchiest and the 
week's washing reduced proportion-
ately. There are oysters- and clams to 
be gathered for stew and chowder, 
there are fresh fish to be brought In 
from the inexhaustible supply of the 
sea, there Is endless diversion In and 
on the water and along the sands of who begins his outdoor 1ife on Memo-
the smooth white beach, there are rial day and continues It to as near 
bonfires and songfests, dog roasta Columbus day as the weather per-
and boating parties for the cost mits, is to rig himself up a stout ' 
of a little more· than $1 a week per foundation. · 

when be pulls in at the beach at mld-
J¥ght. All the labor of packing and 

and left !~tact during periods of ab- linpacklng the car for a camping trip, 
sence, if W1Y. The flap which serves tjls finding of a site and the setting 
as both door and canopy is lowered up of the tent, Is done at the begin-
and roped down, giving the only pro- _ ning of the season and thereafter It 
tection against depredation In case ~ plain sailing
departure is necessary. But such is But the simple nine by nine umbrel-
the cooperative spirit among campers Ia tent does not accommodate a large 
that molestation of an unoccupied famlly--;~.nd the circle of friends who 
tent is practically unknown. To be always find time to drop in on folks 
sure, the t endency is to avoid isola- ·wbo have a place at the shore. Larger 
tlon and group permanent camps in groups of campers demand more elab-
close •proximity one to another so orate treatment in the tent set-tip. 
that neighbors can always keep a This, however, does not daunt the in-
watchful eye over the property of the veterate camper. Two and sometimes 
absentees and the stranger warned off three umbrella tents are strung to-
should an attempt be made at tres- gether like Pullman 'cars with side 
pass. Again, the situation of the curtains for the upraised canopies to 
camping area is such that the en- lorm passageways. This provides sap-
trance of the vagrant can be prompt- arate sleeping and living quarters. 
(y detected, and since the site is well Miniature Building Boom 
off the main highway, the bird of Many of the tent-dwellers go even 
passage comes by rarely. fu.rther. Here we come to the big side-

Essentials of Equipment
Equipment is instaled-stove, mat-

tresses, blankets, lamps and ice box-

With his permanent camp set up wall tents and the portable canvas 
early in the season, the camper can houses with screen doors and windows. 
come and go at will at any hour of To give such the virtue of perman-
the day or night. Though he may live ency-and some of them are as big 
at some distance from the beach, as, small bungalows, extensive carpen-
entailing a ride of several hours to . ~ry Is .fl.ometunes necessary. Usually 
get him to the site, he can set off l m addition to the wooden platform 
when work hours are over at home for a foundation which may have an 
and be sure of a place to lay his head ar-ea of 14 b_Y 20 ~e~t, It ls necessary 

to raise a s1de railmg · to a hight of 
three feet entirely around the tent to 

That is what most of those -,vere 
engaged In who' were busy with saw I 
and hammer at Poponesset over the 
recent holiday. The first essential of 
a season camp is a wood platform 

which -the walls rltay be~~u-;ely fut 
tened. Some go even ' ful'tlier an~ 
rect what would be the entire frame., 
work of a cabin with ·ridgepole ant! 
slanting roof and over this the can-o 
vas Is stretched. This gives spacious-o 
ness and security comparable with a 
dwelling in the city, 

Over the country as a whole there 
may be some concern over the failur8 
of a building boom to take . hold. But! 
this is not so in tbe tent citiesFor. 
at Poponesset over the holiday week... 
end there must have been 50 or 60 
campers busy with hammer and saw
setting up camps for the summer In 
the shade of tl:)e tall pines overlook-
ing the warm blue ·waters of Nan-
tucket sound. And this numb.er. · does 
not include the de luxe. trailerfolk
who have hauled the summer migrant 
home out of winter storage 'arid 
parked it permanently for the season 
cheek by jowl with their fellows at 
the seaside. The contraption is de-
tached from . the . car, . the ,. wheels
blocked and imbeded in the sand, sup-
ports placed underneath .and awnings
stretahed for a comfortal;lle- out . of 
doorf! veranda. Some peopl~ are not 
worrying at all over the unemploy-
ment situation-not as long as they 
have enough cash in hand to dig In 
for a long, thrifty summer In a pe!"' 
manent camp at the shore -

. 
1 



Truro chief
BREEDING FINE 

HERD ON CAPE
Fire Department 

Specializes in Raising 
Guernsey Cattle

8 tandard·'J.';.nea CapeCodBureau
SOUTH TRURo: Aug. 4-Expe-

riments ln the breeding of pure-
blood Guernsey cat tle that F ire 
chiefRichard A. Magee is conduct-
ing at his farm nestled among the 
hills hex·e may well prove to be of 
value to the econ omic future of 
this region. 

By a continuous process of "in-
breeding the chief is continually 
improving the milk-producing ca-
pacity of his herd. Detailed produc-
tion records of all cows are kept 
and only the offspring of the supe-
rior ones ate added to the stock. 

Prized Member of Herd 
The most prized member of the 

herd is a young bull, appropriately 
named 'Napoleon. Son of a cham-
pion, this two-year-old, 2,000-pound 
giant is expected to be a f it ting 
successor to his famed sire. 

No "gentletnan farmer chief
Magee begins his day at ,5:30 in the-
morning ·and his duties include e~ 
erythtng from milking the cows to 
hoeing in the gar den. Asked how 

many men were requir ed to t end 
the 150-acre fa r m and 40-odd head 
of cat tle th e chief r eplied, la ugh-
ing, "There a re two men working 
here and m yself, so I suppose t hat 
makes about two and on e ha lf 
farmers

Evidences of the .same m ethods 
the chief used ill •ponsoring t h e 
drive that gave Truro its ~fficient 
fire and speedy ambulance service 
are everywhere present on the 
farm. All the latest appliances a r e 

On the out,side looking in , for-
tunately, Fir e chief R ichard A. 
Magee of T r ur o admires h is prize 
bull, Marvel's Napoleon, on h is 
oasisfa rm. 

used iii the spotless dair y and in 
the well-tended gardens. The story 
of h ow Mr. Magee destroyed pax·t 
of a good-s ized hill to a cquire a 
v iew of the sea f rom the low lying 
farmhouse is still told in Truro. 

cause h e was so near t h e ocean y et • 
couldn't see it because of a range
or candyhills. Finally h e or dered ' 
a h alf-ton of dynamite fx·om Bos-
ton , dug a r ecess deep in to the hill 
with post hole diggers a nd planted 
t he dynamite. 

No.w Has view ot ocean
For the f irst two year !! ., after he · 

settled here the chief chaffed be-

After the dirt and debris settled 
i t was found that a gully more than 
100 feet long, 40 feet d eep and 50 I 
feet wide had been tor n out of the 
hill, Now, throu~h t is ~an-made 
valley the OQ,eatj< l$ plai nly ' 'l(iSible 
floom l;tle verandas of' th~ Magee
home, The Oasis ·• · J 

~ ' 

Anniversary 
T e Marked 
CapeTip Theater
Is ZS Years Old 

Provincetown Aug. 5 - The 
Wharf Theater, oldest Summerplay-

For e ast'fo year s Mrs. -sEn-~ 
ner has specialized in the teaching 
of speech for the stage and at the 
present time is associate professor 
of stage speech at the CramDepart -
ment of CarnegieInstitute of Tech-
nology. She has been an instructor 
at Walter Hartwig's Manhattan I 
Theater Colony School, t he Leland
P owers School of the Theater, Cor-
nish Schoolof th e Dram a, the Bons-
tele school and the Phidelah Ricel 
summer School . 

h ouse in the country, w ill celebrate --,::::=~~~::;!::J~r;:o;~::-"-:;---;:--1 
a quarter century of activity next 
year and, thanks largely to t~e e.f-
fort of Neil McFee Skinner, It will 
celebrate this milestone as a suc-
cessful, progressive organ ization. 

During its early d ays the Wharf
Theater received tremendous nn- 1 
petus from such well-k nown ~ig-
ures as Eugene O'Neil w h ose fi~st 
play was produced here. In spite 
of this advantage th e th eater de-
clined during the twen ties and early 
thirties and when Mr. Skinner took 
the helm two years ago it w as in 
a state of virtual collapse. 

Interest Revived 
A successful seas.on last year and 

the current fine offerings this sea-
son have revived interest in the 
theater and its future now looks 
b right. . 

Mrs. Edith Warman Skm-
ner established the Wharf Theater 
School at tlle same t ime that her 
husband took over the d irection of 
the theater and in th e shor t space 
of two years it h as achieved an en-
viable position in its field. 

The strength of any school lies 
in its faculty and no similar group 
can boast a better k now n group 
th an can the Wharf Theater School
Authorities who have appeared here 
this summer include Paul Wing, 
Margaret P rendergast McLean
Frank Dahm, Douglas M cLean, Mrs. 
Max Eastman, Serrata Thiel and 
Madame Elana Balieff. 

Plays 150 Roles 

1We Die Exquisitell 
Listed at Cape-Tip 

Provincetown Aug. 5 -
Drama zoom s into the Wharf The-
ater next week on the wings of a 
mighty trans-Atlantic airpl ane. 

Neil M cFee Skinner will present 
a try-out of "We D ie Exquisitely," 
a new drama by John StuartTwist. 

After the melodrama of "The 
Spider and the light comedy of 
"All's Fair," w h ich Dorothy Stone
and Charles Collins are now play-
ing, "We Die Exquisitely" ":ill 
'bring the tense drama of an m -
teresting group of people who star t 
on a vacation trip to F lorida and 
find th emselves embroiled in a 
suicide p act. . 

Their reactions at)d the way m 
w h ich they work out their d~stiny 
provide an exciting evening m the 
theater . 

!The cast will includ e Charles
Collins Patti and Helen Pickens
Milton' P arsons, William Challee
and Ralph Moreh ouse. . 

There are many husband and wife . teams in th~i!atr!cal ·'circles tbut 
few busiet' than N eil McFee Skinner maf\ag~ (}f the Wharf Theater 
and Mrs. Edith Warm an Skinner , director of the WharfTheater Schoo 

Before coming to P r ovincetown 
as director of th e Wharf Theater, 
Mr. Skinner was an actor for 14 
years, playing m ore th ar. ~50 roles 
with 20 of the nation's leadmg stock 
companies. He has appeared w ith 
such stars as Margaret Anglin, Wil-
liam Faversham, Hope Williams
Leo CarilloDorothy Mackail, James

"We Die Exquisitely" also Will 
b r ing back L eRoi Operti, an old 
favorite, an<l Lionel Ince, w h o wa~s 
seen m th e opening play of th 

I season. God Save theKing Th 

I production will be directed by 
Stanley P ratt. · _ ..,_.. __ ...... 

Stewart Berton Churchill and Os-
good Perkins
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Windmills have long been asso-
ciated with Cape Cod history and 
folklore. In early days mills were 

The old windmills provide points interest in Henry Ford's museum with the exception of .i:he lower 

used to &rind corn and pump water 
for the early settlers. Many, b\,\.ilt ,in 

1 the l.8tb and .early 19th ctl,Iltu,riea are 
still intact, although they have n~t 

ot interest to Cape tourists and 
Summer residents, who usually take 
pa,tifular delight in viewing the 
"'powe.r plants? of'· ~nather genera-
tion. N'ota~ al>s!?nt ·in· the above 

been used, in many instances, !or group is the "old~st windmill on 
generations. Cape Cod that is pow an object of 

augnt in Trap 

at Dearborn, Mich. 
All the pohtos above were taken 

by A. E. Whitney, photographer of 
Camp Street, West Yarmouth \Jho-
is partic1ilarli interested in the pho-
tography of old Cape Cod windmills. 
Mr. Whitney says the above group, 

photo, are all old windmills, dating 
back several generati9ns, at least. 
~he lqw~~ p)loto , is a scene at Har-
whlchPon ·sh~win~ a fisherman's 

' " ' I dctry, fish shanty and windmill in 
the background. This mill has «1ot 
ihe age of the group above it,. ·· 

Charity IJates· 
Disturb Group 

Cape-End Fetes Come 
On Succeeding Nights ' 

Provincetown Aug. 10 - 1 
Members of the committee in charge 
of the concert and ball that is to 
be held Aug. 27 for the benefit 
of the fishermen's fund were dis-
tributed yesterday when they learn-
ed that the Catholic Daughters of 
America Societyare sponsoring the 
presentation of a Major Bowes Unit 
on the preceding night. 

At a conference this morning be-
tween Chainy.an of Selectmen Jesse 
D. Rogers and a representative 

·from each organization, it was re-
vealed that th e Catholic Daughters 
completed their arrangements for 
their affair sometime in early July. 
Chairman Rogers feels that there 
is no conflict between the two pro-
grams. , 

At any rate, both of these charity
affairs will be held and the last 
weekend in August will be a busy 
one in Provincetown. 

, The Major Bowes show, Aug. 26, 
1 will have a matinee and evening I 
: performance and proceeds will go 

to the general charity fund of the l 
Catholic Daughters Society Mrs. 1 William H. Cabral is general chair-

On the afternoon, Aug. 27, Jimmie I 
m,an. 

This 105-pound sea turtle was captured this roo rning in one ' of the Atlantic Coast Company's tr.aps ~t 
PRovincetown It is one ot the largest brough t into Provincetown in years. (Story on page one). 

BucknerScottishHi_ghlanders willj 
arrive on the excurswn boat Steel
P ier, paradeup the wharf to town 
hall. Proceeds from the concert and 
ball that night at town hall will go 

For 100 years th is house of worship has :tilled a need in D ennis 
,its activities have come to occupy a prominent place in that "'4j!!fi'W'"ay1 

parish w ill begin a week's centennial celeb~;ation 

HtP fishermen's fund ··- _ 

1 05-Pound SeaTurtle Captured
By Provincetown Fishermen 

All Other Fish Driven From Traps; Crew, 
Dock Hands Have Exciting Time With Catch

1 

(Picture on page two) 
Provincetown Aug. 5-A 

105-pound sea turtle, the first land-

1 
ed this year and one of the largest 
brought into Provincetownfor sev-
eral years, was captured this morn-
ing in one of the Atlantic Coast 
Company's traps by Captain 
''Wells" Rego and his crew. 

The creature gave the crew some 
busy moments before it was land-
ed and workers on the wharf this 
morning had some exciting minutes 
before it' was safely packed for 
shipment. 

The turtle had either frightened 
or driven all the other fish out of 
the trap. 

About 12 tuna, ranging up to 500 
pounds, were brought in this morn -
ing by other trap boats. 

Captain Ahto Walters' Esthonian 
ketch the Ahto came into the har-
bor during the night after a trip 
north with the crew of boys from 
P ennsylvania. 

Captain Walters, famed for his 
speed of crossing the Atlantic in a 
27-foot sailboat, is a close personal 
friend of Commander Donald B. 
MacMillan. 

The Coast Guard race that was 
scheduled to have been held be-
tween the crews from the Race 
Point and 'Coskata Stations at Chat-
ham harbor this morning has been·j 
postponed. Four Provincetown 
draggers landed 7,000 pounds of 
mixed fish yesterday, and two sein-,1 
ers, the Rose and Gracie, and Nat,f 
h alie II, Gloucester, landed 7,01>0' 
pounds of macker el. 



t ' 

.;tBis string quartet assisted py two guest artists, will play Sundaynight at the weekly concert 
sored b)" fbe Provincetown Art ASsociation.• The musicians are shown during an mformal reheatsal 
reception room of the home of the late artist, Charles W. Hawthorne Left to right, Miss Frances 
violinist; Fritz Fuglister, violinist; John Foster, cellist, and Jo Hawthorne, violist. 

ArtAssociation 's 
Programs Are Populo 

Provincetown Aug. 6-Th 
fifth i;n a series of free concert 
sponsored by the Provincetown Ar 
,Associa,tiQJJ. will be held Sunda· 
night with a program of favorit 
classics. presented by 
eluding . four string 
and two horns. 

Proving very popular this seasor 
the concerts have been attende 
by more than 950 persons. 

Malabyx at Plano 
On the program for this Sunda 

will be selections from Beethove1 
Mozart and Brahms. The Moza1 
piece is a seldom-played selectio, 
that caricatures several of the well 
known composers who were cpn 
temporaries of the writer. 

Richard Malabyx, popular piar 
ist who gave a recital two wee~ 
ago, will accompany the group i 
the Brahms composition. 

ea Scouts Receive Charter
PARKER LEONARD SOARS OVER Truro SANDS 

. GliderRecord 
I . 
Broken on Cape .. 

Pa rker Leonard Makes 
Seven-Hour Flight 
At North Truro 

North Truro Aug. S-Park-
er Leonard, Osterville sportsman, 
yesterday afternoon "glided" over 
the low ridge along the Cape Cod
Bay shore here for seven hours and 
one minute to shatter convincingly I the glider record of four hours and 
five minutes set by Peter Hessel-

' bach, a German, in July, 1928. 
Shot into space at 1:15 p.m. by 

being towed along the beach be-
hind an automobile, Leonard 
cruised back and forth along a two-
mile area until forced down by fog 
and darkness at 8:16 p.m. 

During the hours in the air, the 
veteran pilot amused himself by 
waving to the Sunday throng that 
assembled along the highway and 
refreshed himself by nibbling at 
chocolate bars. 

Malies Perfect Landing 
He appeared to be "fresh" when 

he alighted from the frail German 
built glider after a perfect land-
ing on a narrow strip of beach. 

Members of the string quarh 
are Fritz Fuglister and John Foste1 
artists; Miss Frances Kessler, en 
tertainer at the Flag Ship; and J 
Hawthorne. a career musician. Members of the newly organized Provincetown Sea Scouts are shown after 

. . Progr~ms Listed . fortuguese-American Civic League headquarters last night. Stan~iing, left to right, Arthur Perry, Manu 

Leonard flew most of the time 
tween Beach Point and the 

~s1stJng this group Will Perry George Perry. Jessica Cable Manuel Souza and William Bent, skipper. Seated, Antone 
Philip Palmer, a memb~r. of t~h . h d Tav s Michael Bolas Frank Flores, chairman of the executive committee, Herbert NationalOrchestral Association w lC ar e • • 
appeared with the New York Phl anuel Bent. and George Adams. 
harmonic Orchestra last year 8Jl 
Ellen Stone who played the. ~ 
horn in the Pittsburgh Symphony

Truro Cold Storage but made 
side trip as far South as CornHill, 
scene of the flights made by Hessel-
bach and the other members of the 
Darmstadt group. A comparatively 
light but steady wind blew from the 
West at a velocity of eight to 11 
miles per hour along the "low last s · 

The Art Association concerts will 
continue throughout the season 
until Sept 11. On Aug. 14 the pro-
gram will be the Hartford Madrigal 
Society Aug. 21 by Miss Beatrice 
Brown and Fritz Fuglister; Aug. 
28, Leadi Effentadi, pianist; Sept 
4, Jo Hawthorne, viola, and Ric!!t 
ard Malaby, piano; and Sept. lJi 
Gardner Jenches pianist

William Bentskipper-;;f the troop. ridge" and 17 to 23 miles per hour 
Harold French, chairman of thrl along the ''high ridge." 
Cape committee, gave out certif' k 8 • -- · The flights of the Hasselbach and 
cates and administered the oaths t rue ' USiness P. Tarvers. ~-·- other members of the Darmstadt 
members of the troop. • On the suggestion of Chairman of group at Corn Hill and the High-

Othe s h t d • selectmen Jesse D. Rogers and in land Light reservation here ten ~::e::~;e;~;o~wf£~p~~~t:;!~hi~ Is Ordered Off ~~iefin~e:r~~s o:o~~~~ic~::~h~~~ ~:-~r~10 r:~reg~le~lyfir:~ic!~e~~ 
ward Stanwood, instructor of ~avi- Commissioner of Public Works Wil- country. The group was sponsored 
gation · B St t c s liam Callahan to learn if the truck by J. P. Penny, American million-mexl.essct~ot?ivere .. r~c;d H~w:~ Morris~~c:nu: fate Highway could be banned from doing busi- am· ir~h:-gde.Captain Paul Rochre was 

ness at the beach even though it 
Durmg a short speech, Chief . has a Statelicense. Enjoys Every Minute ape- I p I Magee declared, "This is the real- Commissioner Callahan authoriz- Of recent y~ars the scene of glider IIzahon that I have harbored for a Cape-End Chief Also ed the chief to order the truck fro~ activity has Shifted to Elmira, N. H d long time." The Chief also declared the beach and also declared that 1t 1'., and the Wes. Coast although a onore that he .w.as communicating with Al l d 0 d cannot do business while parked on group of students from Massachu-

Naval OffiCials and the troop wol,lld OWe tO r er the Statehighway anywhere on the setts Institute of Technology made 
probably be given a motor sailer Cape some flights at Corn Hill last Sum-Impressive Rites 

Mark Induction 
sometim~ within the next two Veh ide From Beach Protests against the out-of-town mer. 
weeks. truck operating a business that a Commenting on his record flight 

Steward presented Frank Flores p number of local people have unsuc- Leonarddeclared, "Co'Dditions were 
an honorary insignia. First Mate ROVINCETOWN, Aug. 10 cessfully attempted to do .several perfect and I enjoyed every minute 

0 INCETOWN A 8 At f· Arthur Perry led the .troop through The ice cream truck that h times in the past, was registered by of the flight. There is no sport like 
. PR ~ . • ug. -:- an a rope and signal dnll. About 100 . . the Provincetown Lions Club '!:he gliding and I should like to see it rmpress1ve Candlelight Service last/ relatives and friends of the new been domg business out at Ne club is sponsoring a campaign aim- revived on the Cape." n~g~t at the Portuguese-American members were present. Beach yesterday was ordered ed to reserve Provincetown business Leonard also declared that his 
Ctvlc League headquarters th The scheduled parade that was th Pr . 1 d St t H' for local businessmen who pay real partner, H. C. Blossom of Oster-newly-org~tzed Provmcetown Sea to have been held around the center e ovmce an s a e Ig estate taxes here. ville, will attempt to beat the new 
Scouttroopreceived its charter and of town was postponed because of way by Chief of Police Anthon record in the near future. One of 
the md1V1dual members were pre- the fact that the Veterans of For- I -

1
the witnesses and time keepers was 

sented certificates. eign Wars band was previously P. F. Herse;r of Winchester. 
Dr. Giles Dowling of Cape Yar- scheduled to play at its own Assistance in setting up · and 

mouth, president of the Cape Cod concert on the town hall steps launching the glider was given by 
Council, presented the charter to · Hersey and Tony and Tom Rule Manuel Bent. president of the P. of Truro. A .C.L. Bent, in it to 



Boston's One-Day Sea Voyage StandsAlone 
Provincetown . trip still 

shuttles excursionists 
across the Bay-Sole 
survivorof its kind. 

RacePointLight
And from the lonely lighthouse at' 

the extreme northerly tip of Cape
Cod came the cheery answer over 
120 miles of telephone wires, 
"Weather's fine down here, Boston

"Calling Minot's Light went the 
next verbal message over subma-
rine wires to one of the key senti-
nels In Uncle Sam'snetwork of out-
posts for guarding mariners in and 
out of Boston harbor. There, too, the 
call was recognized from dally repe-
tition at the same hour, and ~he 
answer "Clear, light breeze, obser-
vation 12 miles" came back almost 
before the question was asked. 

Then the telephone bell at the 
Federal Weather Bureau Station at 
East Boston airport tinkled and 
the same voice asked about high 
and low pressure areas in vicinity of 
Massachusetts Bay. 

Hardly had this information been 
gathered when a ship's bell outside 
the office on Foster's Wharf, from 
which the Inquiries had been made, 
&truck four times signifying 10 
o'clock In the morning. The skipper 
of the S. S. Steel Pier from his 
post on the flying bridge, glanced 
toward the wharf office and listened 
for the brief "0. K., Cap'n, clear 
weather and smooth seas to Prov-
incetown." 

Barked Out Orders, 
The skipper barked out orders, 

pulled the whistle cord and the ex-
cursion steamer, crowded with merry-
makers, moved slowly into the har-
bor, headed into the east and the 
day's 100-mile ocean cruise was un-
der way. 

Each day during the summer, the 
sea voyage-only one of its kind m 
Boston and lone survivor ot 
many long sail excursion routes that 
for years shuttled across Massachu-
setts Bay-gives the salty tang of the 
sea to a crowd of passengers, the 
thi'ill of being out of sight of land, 
the deck chairs, and games that are 
familiar parts of a transatlantic 
crossing. 

Today the Steel Pier is the onlv 
ship running out of Boston on 
a single day deep-water excursion 
cruise. Others have bowed to the 
advance of automobiles, airplanes, 
streamlined trains and buses. But 
the CapeCod steamships still go on. 
The Steel Pier of 1750 tons, with 
passenger capacity of 1650, burns oil 
for fuel, and is the descendant of the 
old favorite on this run-the familiar 
steamer Dorothy Bradford. The com-
pany has operated between Boston 
and Provincetown for 26 years, carry-
ing more than 1,500,000 passengers 
without a fatality, a record of which 
every member of the crew of the ship 
and every employee ashore is proud, Boston to Provincetown by the Water Route 

Top-"Boat's in." Passengers from the SteelPier Land I . from Foster's Wharf. Provincetown-the nation's sum-
mer art capital-offers much to the 
pleasure seekers in picturesqueness 
and historic interest. It was the first 
landing place of U1e Pilgrims and 
the forerunner of the Constitution 
of the United States was · signed 
there, under the name of the Massa-
chusetts Compact•. The town virtu-
ally blazes with carnival color and 
famous names. It Is strapgely quaint 
and delightfully old-fashioned, 
seemingly far away from all the 
world. 

Huddle Close 
Little houses and shops, studio 

.homes and dusky wharves still hud-
dle close to the twisting lanes of 
Provincetown. Its safe harbor at 
the end of wreck-strewn Cape Cod
made the town's early history. This 
was the naval base of blockading 

Wharf Briefs -
Provincetown Aug. 10-The 

new destroyer 390 yesterday was 
conducting trials on the mile course 
off Long Pointand in the waters off 
the New Beach. The craft anchored 
in Provincetown Harbor last night. 

With the crew from the Race Point
station at Nantucket racing the Cos-
kata crew today, Coast Guards from 
the Highland and the Wood End 
StatiOns were coming in at Race 
Point

The North Truro trap boat this 
morning 3,000 pounds o1. tuna, the 
largest weighing about 250 pounds. 
The seiners yesterday landed about 
250 barrels of blubacks

· in Provincetown. · Lower-"Home again." Voyagers linger on deck as the 
Middle-"Cast off." The SteelPier starts Its voyage end of the journey nears in the setting sun. 

British fleets during the REvolution Sea scoutRookieAids . -~-·_________,__. 
Then followed the whalers, begm- A 
ning of a great industry that .spread 

~7l~~!~~~OI~.:!'~o:a~~~~r~l~; Coast Guards to Save Two the artists, authors, dramatists, tea 
rooms, art schools and theater. 

Provincetown Resident Swims Out 300 Feet 
From New Beach to Rescue Visitor 

It is like a voyage to another 
world, this one-day ocean cruise. 
It passes Boston's great ocean ter-
minals in East Boston and South 
Boston, the Fish Pier, the . huge 
drydock owned by the Navy, the air- ' 
port, the Islands so full of romance Provincetown Aug. 9-A young man who just the 
and history, the lighthouses, the night before he had J'oined the Provincetown Sea ScoutTroop and ships and forts. 

The steamship company takes ex- was acting as a lifesaver for the first time, and Coast Guards
treme safety measures, faithfully from the RacePoint Station were instrumental in the rescue of 
calling each morning Provincetown, two swimmers at New Beach late yesterday. The Sea Scout, 
Minot's Light and the airport, Ch 1 c 1 h 
checking and rechecking on ar es ar os, 29, of Sc ool Street, swam out 300 feet from, · 
weather conditions, all tending to shore and brought the summer visitor from New York back. 
assure safety and comfort o! its to the beach. The man collapsed on the beach and Carlos revived 
passengers. Leaving Boston at 10 him_ by_ annlvinP a.rt.if.it.~~'ten taken a oar e sur oa ey 
a. m. daily the steamer remains at CoastGuards, called to the scene Coast Guards. The elusive beach 

I Provincetown t'}YO hours for "shore by a motorist, launched a surfboat, b ll th t d 11 the trouble 
liberty" by the passengers and re- rowed out about one mile and~ a a cause ll: th' 
turns to Foster's Wharf about 8 picked up Louis Silva of Cammer- f~ally ;-vas blown mto one of . e 
p. m., . in time to discharge passen- cial Street. fish we~rs. 
gers, take on a new group and put . Manmng the surfboat was a crew
out again for moonlight sails . Silva ~rd 1 t~: New York .;::ani including Boatswain's Mate, First 
popular modern evening's pastime 'l whko. mah. Y elf k e scehnedw~ ~ud Class, Maurice Worth and Surfmen

_ · ma mg m~se nov:n. a s a: e OscarSnowand StanleyBatt. 
-~- ___ out to retrieve an mflated wmd- This rescue was the first reported 

blown beach ball. is season at New Beach. Books Given Library When they were some distance Frank Flores, chairman of the ex-

1 

from shore, the New York man ective committee of the Sea Scouts
SOUTH WELLFLEET, Aug. 13- tired and started . bac~ toward the aid today that tw? membe:s of ~e 

The State has presented the South beach. He. was. m . distre3s when oop will be detailed for lifesavmg 
Wellfleet Library with a large atlas t Carlosn?tlced h1s pli~ht. . duty every weekday afternoon, and 
and encyclopedia I Silvam the meantlme, contmued four on Sundays. Local merchants 

out in pursuit ~f t~e ball and was l:mvtt contributed equipment for the 

J 



"Old House," by CharlesHeinz

Provincetown Art Association 
By Dorothy Adlow 

Provincetown, Mass. The general IhlpresstOn conveyed' 
From year to year there is held by the exhibition is that of bright· 

ness of effect and independence of 
the summer exhibition of the Prov- operation. Many contributors hold to 

J incetown Art Assoc!a1 ion. The sail abstract fancy. In this special field. 
down Massachusetts Bay from Bos- t~e artist .m?st possess an excep- j 
ton provides increasing attractions trona! sensibility; few are equipped 
in tlle way of modern comfort and with the ability to make abstrac• 1 

all the accessories of food and di- tions which carry artistic weight. 
version. The carefree excursionists The time has come wh4ln we look at 
are gay and restless. Passengers are . these anomalous themes as exercises 
dominated by a program of man- 1 rather than final designs in picture-
aged fun, shrewdly sustained by the making. Accordingly, many of ths 
profit motive. In Provincetown it- ! abstractions seem too sirr..ple, too 
self, there are eating places, the obvious, once the key to their pat-
fanciful names of which throw light tern is apprehended. 
upon the American imagination. More interesting perhaps are the 

I
. Gift shops abound, disclosing in the artists who take a step or two in 

range of their wares the nature of the direction of representation, who 
American taste-a yearning for nov- admit that the concrete world pro-

. elty, uniqueness, and the unusual; vides some of the logic in their . 

I the craving for new and strange imagery. One canvas, "Steps to ' 
crafts on the one hand, and for the Patty'sStudio," by Mary Tannahill I' 
last word in manufactured gadgets, translates architecture into line pat! · 
on the orher. terns in an entertaining manner. l 

Although we invariably respond · Lucy L'Engle is another artist whoss . 
to the native atmosphere of Prov- transliteration of scenes in nature · 
incetown, to the homely little houses shows taste and imagination. 
on its main street, and the hand- Houses, panoramic views of towns 
some hollyhocks, to us it seemed are popular in recent years as sub- · 
this season that more was said out- jects. Facadesand roof tops, brick 
side the Art Association t.han in, and timber have somehow been en- : 
about the trends in American taste. dowed with personality or moods 
There is danger great danger of commonly associated with people or 
this charming outpost becoming an landscapes. Is this tendency to be 
arty rather than remaining an art attributed to a widening interest in 
center. This apprehension holds for architecture, or does it provide a. 
other localities in New England sort of compromise with the con· 
which have exploited their native crete, formalized style which de• 
art tradition, and which bid fair to scends from Paulcezanne; or, fur-
drive the artists who discovered ther still, does it make the best 
them into the hinterlands. transition back from the world of 

1 The current annual exhibition ap- abstraction? Whatever it is, we seem 

\ 

parently has done just this. We ex- to be seeing more barns and silos. 
perienced ·something like a shock of houses and village views than ever. 
disappointment upon finding that ). ). ). 

I 
significant contributors were miss- Certain pictures in the exhibition 
ing, artists who have provided poin sing out, and reveal a rhapsodic 
and ballast to exhibitions of th mood which is welcome in these try-
past. Where are Oliver Chaffee ing times. Such pictures are con-
Agnes Weinrich, Karl Knaths? Have tributed by Charles L. Heinz, Helen 
they outgrown or gro~n weary '! Sawyer Harley Perkins They lean 
this yearly group showmg? There I toward the expressive, the exuberant, 
some meaning in their disappear~ the atmospheric, employing the 
ance. brush with freedom or implied cal-

There are other changes. The culation, as their temperaments de· 
cleavage diminishes between the mand. Surveying American art to-
conservatives and radicals who once day, we pause to reflect that this 
were obliged through mutual in- bright and expressive mood must be 
tolerance to have separate exhibi- encouraged. We are coming too 
tions. Last season, they united, but perilously close to setness, formali· 
exhibited on opposite walLs, frown- zation, standardization, and we must 
ing at each other across th~ gal- not permit critics, or propagandists, 
lery. Today, their works are mter- or tradesmen to impose such arid 
mingled, none the worse for theideas upon us. We need freedom and 
fusion. With rapid anges occur.fl~xibility and imagination When 
ring in styles, the conservatives havdJictures become hard and congealed, 
acknowledged, outwardly at least they hav~ lost th~ vitalizin~ tea-
ideas from t.heir rebellious contem· tures which are mherent m the 
poraries. Some of the so-called radi•medi~. The¥ resemble _teo closely 
cals provide a fare which is thimachme-fabncated articles. We 
traditional manner keyed up ir should hold precious the qualities 
color, pointed up in design. Mod· of spontaneity_ and viyacity ~nd fan-
ernism and rebellion in art can n1 cifulness whtch distinguish the 
longer be easily defined or eve1 man-made ~rom the machine-!!lade. 
clearly discerned. That is fortunate In the_ ~r~nt balcony t~ere Is the 
for we may ntJw look frankly am best exhibition of graphic art here 
without bias for the intrinsic quali to date. Our print makers, working 

l ties in works of art, without beintin a limited medium, ~eem somehow · 
influenced by labels. to show more enterpnse and to ex-

of Dedham with the 710-pound tuna Crowninshield ~aught from his 
cruiser Honker half a. mile off Halibut point in Ipsw1ch bay Tues~ay 1 
evening to establish a new American Atlantic coastrecord ~or the species
Eddy handled the Honker during the one hour and 55 mmutes 'requtre 

to subdue the giant fish. 

----·----- ------~------------~~~ 
I 

Coast Guard, Fishing Fleets 
Are Riding Out Southeaster 
Provincetown Aug. 12-The dergoing trials off Long Point. Al-

most impressive array of Coast so many Boston and Gloucester 
seiners and the entire Provincetown 

Guard craft seen in Provincetown fleet. 
1 Harbor in many a moon was riding The only things moving in the 

at anchor here today as the first harbor this ·morning were the trap 
really brisk southeaster of the sea- boats which landed a few squid 
son swept the lower Cape. and whiting and one tuna. 

Included in the flotilla were three Coast Guardsreported no serious 
cutters, Chelan, Cayuga and Algon- trouble along the waterfront. Nine 
quin and four patrol boats, the draggers yesterday landed 31,000 
Harriet Lane, Argo, Travis and one pounds, mostly yellowtails, had-
that Coast Guards could not identi- dock, market cod and black backs. 
fy. Two seiners, the James M. Buike 

The Navy was reprcs~ilted by the \ and the Wallace and Roy had about 
new destroyer 390 that has been un- 25,000 pounds of bluebacks. _ _ . 



Old CapeChurch

P arishioners who have worked and given freely of their 
interest o! the South Dennis Congregational Church, will be 
in the Annual Memorial service Sunday. The stately church, an 
lent exam ple of old Cape Cod arch itecture, celebrated its 

Stamina Sourctb~ee years ago. ·_....._-_--_ -_ 

Is Revealed · ~·New· President Optimistic .. .~ ,, 
A.ctor's Grandfather ''Over Future of Art Group 
Was Cape Captain I 

Provincetown Aug. 13 -1 
PROVINCETOWN Aug. 11-Dur,.,Newly-electe~ PresidentThomas G. 

. ' Blakeman said last mght he feels 
ing the week Miss Mary Howt>s.certain the Provincetown Art As- ' 
played at the Wharf Theater earllsociation will achieve an even great-
ier this s~ason s~e also was rehears-er eminence in the art world during 
ing mornmgs with the South Shorethe next few years than it alr eady 
Players in t~e Cohasset Town Hallhas enjoyed. 
for a p~ay m whlch she appeare "I feel that since Provincetown is 
there the next week. one of the largest Summer art col-

Miss Howes now is back in Prov onies, with a long established Art 
incetown to play one of the lead Association of national repute, there 
ing roles in :·Double Featur.e," nex1is a splendid opportui:tity h~r~. to 
week's offermg, and last mgh t shehave the finest Summer exhibition 
revealed tbe probable source Of .th of paintings in the United States
stamina that enabled her to J.>l~ "Ther e are artists of talent and 
or practice 1 on the stage for eigh reputation representing all th e var -
or 10 houts, and drive nearly 2 ious schools:" However, we need and 
miles .daily all on less than thre hope to get the cooperation of all 
hours sleep each night. . the artists

The talented daughter of soc1ally Mr. Blakeman has been a mem-
pro1 'nent Mr. and Mrs. Emestber of the Art Association for 19 
How fof Boston is the grand~augb•years. He studied first under th~ late 
ter a Cape Cod sea captam whoCharles w. Hawthorne, and later 
lived in Chatham. She has many'Worked on the Continent. He has 

1 relatives on the Cape and her concentrated for the last 10 years, 
cle, Henry Howes, now summerson black and white and color etch-
at the iamily ~te in Chatham. ings. J 

Miss Mary Howes, who will enact a principal 
Feature," next week's presentation at the Wharf Theater, Provincetown, 
commuted nearly 200 miles daily earlier in the season when she was 
rehearsing simultaneously in Summer theaters at the Cape Tip a~d at 
Cohasset. 

Coskatacrew
trails IN race

Provincetown Wins Dory
Contestby 40 Seconds 

Special to Standard-Times
NANTUCKET, Aug, 11-Coskata 

Coast Guard Station rowing crew 
lost its first race this season when 
Race Point crew of Provincetown 
led at the finish line by several 
boat lengths yesterday. 

The local crew, which had de-
feated Maddaket and Chatham in 
the Cape and Islands elimination 
race, never led the Provincetown 
outfit, although it trailed closely 
from the bell buoy into Nantucket 
Harbor. 

Afte1· passing Grant's Point 
Light, the Provincetown crew 
forged ahead and had. made the , 
finish line ·40 seconds before Cos-

it. . 

r Coast Guards to Row I 

For District Title 
Provincetown Aug. 13-The 

crews from the Race Point and 
Point Judith stations will race for 
the championship of District Three 
in Provincetown H arbor at 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon, Coast Guard of -
ficials announced this morning. 

The winner of this race will meet 
a crew from the Manomet station 
for the right to take part in the 
finals this Fall in New York Last 
year, the same two crews m et in the 1 
District Three fin als with the P oint 
.Tudith crew winning by about five 
lengths in a race held at Chatham. 

Cape Cod ers thougbt noth- A Summer resident of Prov ince-
ing <;>f ~pending. two or three day~town and Truro, for many years, h e 
at the pelm durmg stormyweatherhas been an all-year resident for 
and Miss Howes ~vidently h~s m·the past eight years. 
h erited some of their well-pubhcizeq 
endur<fnce. - ..L..,--..- -- ~ 

Incidentally, Cape Codders wM d I 
may be proud of their somewh 0 e 
removed native daughter as Mi 
Howes has made rapid strides 
the theatrical world since she 
her debutat the Wharf 
years ilgo. She has had 
roles in several Broadway 
tions and critics predict a 
future for her. 

Next · week's play, "Double 
ture " is the second successive 
out • of a new vehicle which 
authors Joseph Julian and 
well Weinberg hope to 
Broadway. It is a farce
about the frantic efforts of a 
tion picture distributor tci sell 
tures, ·placate an angry wife, 
off a sit-down strike, and 1still 
his best' salesman working for 

Members of the cast, lec;l. by M~ : 
ager Neil McFee Skineer
familiar faces to Cape-end 
es. The players include 
ti, Charles Collins, 
Milton Parsons, Ralph 
Virginia Deane, Lionel 
William Chalee. 

Friday nig_ht, Au4t. \9, '• the 
formance of Double Feature
begin at 7±3'!' ~t'ea4-. ~~~ 
curtain t ime f~ /l'rd · to 
flict witl11' the • .Ar: ion 
being held ilt Hall. 



They Sta"rt YoungIn Provincetown
T. G. Blakeman Hurley Submits
Heads Artists - New Proposals 

Art Association Bans 
Laymen From Board 

Provincetown Aug. 12-De-
feat of a proposed article in the 
new constitution that would require 
that all memoers of the board of 
trustees must be artists and the 
election of Thomas G. Blakeman of 
North Truro as president were the 
features of a peaceful annual meet-
ing of the Provincetown Art As-
sociation. 

Blakeman was formally elected 
twice. After members had balloted 
the first time, somebody revealed 
that an article in the newly-adopted 
constitution stated that all offi-
cers must be residents of Prov-
incetown. This article was modifed 
to read "all officers must be resi-
dents of Barnstable County and 
Blakeman was again elected presi-
dent. 

Other officers are acting vice-
• Brayton & Gray• president Paul Smith honorary 

• . . • 1 VIce-prestdents, FritzPfeiffer, Fred-Charles Kaeselau, well -known ,water-colorist, IS shown here With hiS rerick Waugh, William L'Engle, Jer-
young son Jean, 9, who gets real enjoyment sketchingwith his fath~r and ry Farnsw.orth and Sunya Brown; 
wh o according to tb\e latter, is already "a darned good little arti~:· Mr. cor~esponding sec!etary, Henrich 

• . . . " . . Pfeiffer and recording secretary and Kaeselau has donated one of hiS best p1eces, A P rovmcetown Flounder clerk, l\lrs. Patricia Van Derek. Ross 
Trawler as a prize to be given away at the Provincetown Artists' Ball Moffett was re-elected director of 
on August 19. ., the association. 

New trustees elected, all artists, 
are Edwin Dickenson Lucy L'En
gle, Jo Hawthorne and John Fos-
ter. There was no discussion of the 

,letter in which the group of 14 
modernists members had accused 
Beachcombers of attempting to take 
over control of the .ssociation. 

The surprise of the meeting was 
Provincetown Aug. 12-Attractive Provincetown girls the defeat of the article that would 

and Summer visit ors modeled at the Beach Terrace yesterday bant laymietn fromb t
1
I;te bdoarthd tof di-

r Summer and Fall Modes Share 
Honors at Cape-Tip Style Show 

. rec ors. was e teve a as a afternoon in the second annual style show of fish net dresses, result of the developments at a 
beach costumes and accessories by Mrs. Joh n Worthington, in- meeting last month, this article 

, formal Summer peasant dresses 'and Fall creation s by D orothy j wo~d be passed. The ne~ consti-
ou eaur, an m ' tton 

1 
C t d Sum er sports outfits cotton f ormals and Fall t~tJon was accepted wth this excep -
corduroys from Mrs. Thomas Blakeiil.an's s~op. · 
, Mrs. Maida Hueneker er was 1n 

[

charge of the show that was staged 
before a large gathering seated in 
the glass-enclosed, waterfront Ter-
race. 

Mrs. Marion B a eman eXliTh1tmg 
for the first time in the show, fea- • A • I M t• 
tur ed dresses designed by Miss rtiStS ee 1ng 
Betty Lodge and Kay P ickering. 
Among the costumes sh<;>wn by her Evokes Interest 

Cape Would Share 
In Highway Work 

BOST ON, Aug. 9-Highway proj-• 
ects at Barnstable, Sandwich and 
Provincetown are included under ' 
a new proposal for expenditure of 
gasoline tax funds submitted to thel 
legislature by Governor Charles F . 
Hurley today. 

A new program calling for the 1 
use of $5,000,000 of unexpended gaso-

' line tax funds of specific highway 
projects to relieve unemployment 
was offered by the Democratic Gov-

J ernor in a special message to the 
1 dominantly Republican Legislature. 
1 Hurley declared his program of 
• spending money-crux of a long ! deadlock between the two branches 
' of the State · government-would 
1 put 5,000 men to work for five 

I months on a five-da~ work week 
basis. 

The major change of Hurley's la-~ 
. test proposal was his suggestion 
that the money should be earmark-
ed for specific projects. Wheth er 
that change would win Republican 
legislators from the district to I 
which the money would go over 
the Governor's plan remained un-
certain. 

For construction and improvement 
of state highways, the program 1 

WO\.l.ld include: 1 

F airhaven, route six, $88,000; l 
Barnstable, route six, $50,000; Mat-
tapoisett, route six, $15,000; Prov-
incetown, Great Point Road, and 
Race Point Road, $15,000; SandwichI 
route 130, $50,000 Westport-Dart-
mouth, route six, $20,000. 

Beachcombers 
Initiate Four 
ProvincetownAug. 11-Mar 

vin Waldman, p ianist fr om Prov -
incetown, Sterling Ely and Myra
of the Arts" from Washington, Ds 
C., and Arthur Paul Snader a 
etcher, were initiated into th 
Beachcombers Association at the 
regular meeting at the Flagship last 
night. The tri-colors of France were em-

phasized in the novel peasant cos-
tumes designed by Miss Couteaur, 

m odels were a Nor wegian peasant 
dress, a burlap. su it, sever al cotton 
formals and rick -rack dr esses for 
late Summer, corduroy sport togs, 
and a suede and cashmere jacket 
and matching hat. 

Provincetown Aug. 11-Im- Jack Beauchamp, chairman of 
portant questions will come before the ball committee, report~d tha 
members at the annual meeting andr ~e even~ had been a financial s~c-j 
election of officers of the Province- c .. ss. Skipper John Whorf presid-
town Art Association in its build ed. 

a nationally recognized authority 
on styles. For contrast she present-

/ 

ed a dinner dress with skirt and 
jacket imported black wool crepe 
with a draped bodice of shell pink 
crepe. 

! Models Own Modes 

I Mrs. Worthington tntrocluced sen-
sational n ew modes in her salty, 

I authentic Cape Cod fish net apparel. 
Diaphanous beach skirts, "bottom's 
up" hats, and draped evening 

. gowns w ere shown by her models. 

I Exhibiting versat ility as a "quick 
change ar tist", Mrs. Worthington
modeled her own fish net turbans 

I and crownless, wide bri~ed hats. 

Eleven Models 
Acting as m odels were Betty and , 

Bunny Minor of Truro, Marilyn 
J aeggli of Tr uro, Betty Bissell, 
Helene Stoneman, Ruth Roberts, 
Shirley Pell, Dorothy McMann, 
Diane Spencer Mary Ellen Beau
champ and Mr s. Barbara Howes. ! 

Three-year-old Sally Wells in-
jected a humorous note into the pro-
ceedings wh en she minced onto the 
stage much in the fashion of her 
older sisters but suddenly turned 
"coy" and dashed for the sanctuary 

ing at 8 o'clock toqight. l 
The new cnarter, banning laymen 

from the board of directors, will be + + + + 
accepted or rejected and a slate of, Most per.somr ar~ klnd•hearted, I! 
officers will be. presented for elec- they can feel certain they are not be-
tion by the nominating committee. ing'lmposed upon. 

There may be fireworks as one A convincing demonstration of this 
· · ~fact was the experience of a 79-year group of 14 modernists m an open old little woman who lives on Beacon

letter have accused a gr~mp of Hill no t far from the State House, and 
Beachcombers of attemptmg to who decided to make an experiment 
take over control of the association. In hitch-hiking, or thumbing a ride 

· from Beacon Hill to visi t a friend at 
Orleans on Cape Cod-a distance of 
about 95 miles. 

1
M ;;,- Palmer, widow of Dr. AI-. 
bert Palmerof Chicago maintai n-
ed her Summer stud10 at 5 Brew-
ster Place, Provincetown. Her wor k 
is included in the perma nent col-
lections of the Art Instit_u te of 
Chicago, National Academy m New 
York, and many smaller museums

. She was an exhibitor in most of 
the notable art shows of the coun-

l try for many years, and was elect-
ed unanimously as the fir,st w~man 
to serve a president of the Ch1cago 
Society of Artists. . . 

Best known as a portra1t pamt-
er, Mrs. Palmer was also a suc-

1 cessful and versatile recorder of 
j~ still life and landscape subjects. 
t She painted many portraits .of 
children among them th': fam1ly 

' of Madama Schumann-Hemk and 
nieces of OtiaSkinner. Portuguese 
children of Provincetown were 
among her favorite subjects. 

Mrs. Palmer was born in Mc-
Henry, Ill., daughter of Nicholas 
and Franciska (Spangemacher) 
Lennards. She studied at the ~rt 
I nstitute in Chicago and . w1t.h 
Simone, M,ller, Prinet, Courtoi.S 
and Simon in Paris She was s';l- l 
pervision of art 'in Chicago puphc 
schools for a time, resigning . In 
1891 to marry Dr.Palmer He dle~ 

j ill 1920. 

2,000 Visi t Tower 
SOUTH WELLFLEET, Aug. 18-~ 

Since the S tatfl opened ihe fire 
tower on April 6, 2,000 visitors have 
been received by William Wyer, 
lookout. Wyer had reported 177 vis-
itors on July 4. 

Try to form a mental picture of the 
little old lady (who looks a~ut t!Q, In-
stead of her real 79 summers) standing 
at a s lop Jlgh t traffic aig:ne.l and 
'making whatever signs a hitch-hiker 
makes to indicate tha t she was await-
ing an offer of a r ide ; nea tly dressed, 
wearing no visible make-up, arfl 
having the appearance of a typical 
New Engla nd school teacber of retire-
ment age. 

Almost- a t once, a workingman in a 
car containing the Impleme nts of his 
trade stopped and offered her a. ride. 
He carried her several m!les. 

Anot.;er car gave her a further "lift," 
and then in turn a car containing four 
young people invited her to partake of 

I the hospitality or their rumble . seat. 
The,. carried her over the Bourne 
bridge and finally let her ott e.t ber 
deetinatlon In Ot·leans. 

They also Invited her to partake of 
lunch. She accepted a nd then paid the 
check for all the party before they 
realized she was doing so. 

The entire trip occupied only & little 
less than four hours. 

I sincerely hope this trutll!ul record 
will not inspire anybody else of similar 
a.ge to attempt a similar adventure. 
The next person might not ·be so fortu-
nate. --' 

P ause 

Sundowna thrush, 
One liquid note, 
A sudden tightening 

1 _ _ D f the tlu:oat! 

RUTH LAMBERT Jones

I 



Cape-Tip Yacht ClubTakes Lead 

Race Point Oarsmen 
Lose Hot Race 

Chequesset Falls 
In First Races 

-· 
ProvincetownAug. 15-Pull- WELLFLEET, Aug. 15-Province., 

ing a beat of 21 strokes a minute, town Yacht Club enjoys a lead ot 
10 slower than its opponents, the 9.6 to 7.65 points over the Cheques-
Point Judith Coast Guard Station set yachtsmen as the result of the 

. first two races of the regular Sum-
surfboatcrew today def~ated. Ra.ce mer series held here Saturday and 
Pomt oarsmen~or the Thrrd District Sunday. The final two clashes will 
Championship m a race endmg at be held in Provincetown Harbor 
Town Pier. . , Aug. 27 and 28. 

The Point Judith cr~w, las~ :>:ears Dr. Palmer of Wellfleet crossed 
Eastern Coast Champions fimshed the finish line first in the Saturday 
~ 21 minute_s and 40 seconds, lead- race that. because of light spotty
mg Race Pomt by _about _10 lengths winds, was shortened to one t ime 
over the two nautical mile course. around the course. The first three 
The race was conducted over a Provincetown boats to finish were 
·course from Double. Sea Buoy sailed by Alfred Mayo, L. B . Frazier. 
off Truro ~o Town Pier Jr., and Dan Rollins. The first three 

R~ce Point ro':"mg 31 strokes Wellfleet finishers were skippered
a mmute, JUmped mto a one-le~~th1 by Dr. Palmer, B. Davison and L. 
lead at the start and held position Johnson. 
for a mil~. Pull~g 21, to ~e minu~e Sunday, Alfred Mayo, veteran 
and gettmg a fme run to therr Provincetown skipper showed his 
boat, the Point Judith Coast Guards heels to all the boats ~f both fleets. 
overtook ~e Cape ~od ChampionsHe was followed by Stanley Snow
and steadily pulled mto a s~bstan- and L. V. Frazier Ji-., of Province-

t hts . th :Cir(tial lead during the last mile. town A Cary J Fowler and M Provincetown Yacht Club skippers rolled to victory over the Chequesse yac men I~ e_ Edward Chambeauof the distric~ Smith · of Wellfle~t. ' · 
of two races of the regular Summer series held at Wellfleet_ Sa~urday and Sunday. The Cape-Tip skipperoffi~e, in Wakef1eld, R. I., and Boat In the Wellfleet race Province-

athered 9 6 points while their opponents' total was 7.65 Th1s v1ew from the dock of the Chequesset Yacht~ Mate (L) ~· F .. Grac1e o town amassed mne points to 8,3 
Cgl b h . th yachts J'ust prior to the starting gun of Sunday's race. Provincetown was represented b the Highland Statikon fJUtdhgedW th ~or Wellfleet, and yesterday, Prov-

u s ows e race from the dec 0 e 00 rncetown garnered 10.2 to seven 
five boats while Wellfleet's numbered 12. · End motor lifeboat. . points for Wellfleet. 

. . ~:- . _ _ .. ___ .. -~ === ' Con.ditions of the_ race were Slm Five boats represen ' Province-p • j d • h c . w • R . ilar to t~ose experiencedlast. ye town and 12 sailed fo ellfleet. 0 I n t u I t re w I n s ace "::v~~n PointJudithgamed a VICtor;, 
Members of the winning crew 

John Harvey, coxswain; John 
stroke; Henry Baker, 

William Golish 
Stuart Robertson. Racing for j 
Point were Boatswain's Mate, 
Class, Maurice Worth, cox-

1 Frank Souza stroke; Os-
Snow Philip Packett, Stanley
and John Ferreira. 

Rabbi Wise Here 
On FortnightStay 

Noted Liberal Jewish Leader 
At Lands End Inn 

Point Judith
Crew Upset 

Manomet Clocked
At 38 a Minute 

Provincetown Aug. 17-Set-: 
ting a terrific pace from start to 
finish, a gallant crew of Coast 
Guards from the Manomet Station1 
today won a popular ·upset victory ; 
over the Point Judith crew, last 
year's Eastern Coast champions, to 
take the Boston Division title in a , 
race ending in Provincetown Har-

1 bor. I 
Ra'bl::1i Stephen Wise, world-fa- ' Veteran Coast Guards who wit-r 

'-1' I nessed the race were amazed when 
mous liberal Jewish leader among I the Manomet crew held an almost 
many other activities, founder and superhuman pace of 36. to 38 strok-
trustee of the Near East Relief, is es a minute for the entire two naut-: 
at Lands End Inn here, with Mrs. j' ical miles. 
Wise who is enjoying her leisure The winners took the lead at the1 

· · Th ill · i Pr outset and were never headed ali painting ey w remam n ov- though Point Judith hiked its stroke . 
mcetown for about two weeks. from 21 to 26 strokes a minute at 

Rabbi Wise who founded the Free the mile mark. 
Synagoguein New York in 1907 and Manomet had nearly a five-length 

. · . . . . . . . who has since been its leader, is lead at the finish being clocked in 21 The wi1mmg Pomt Judith crew 1s shown restmg on their oars after a gruellrng two-mile race m . . f th t' minutes 54 seconds Point Judith's 
' . vice-chairmano e execu 1ve com- . · . incetown Harbor yesterday when they crossed the line nearly 10 lengths ahead of the Race Pointboats . f th W ld z· . t Or _ time was 22:13. 

Left t{) right. William Golish, Adelard Martin, Henry Baker, John Robertson and. John Harvey. The race ~mt~ee 0 e or lOrus ~n Officials judged the race from the 
. 1zat10n. He is a Chevalier, LegiOn l deck of the Sandwich Station's ~or the Coast Guard rowing championship of the Thir d Distnct. _ --~ d'Honneur of Franceand the author picket boat. They included Com-

Living Too. Much In-doors 

I N-DOOR life and mechanical inventions 
dull the powers of observation. Instead of 

. noticing the shadows of the trees to find 
the hour, we look at the clock; instead of 
observing the movement of the sun to and 
from the north fQr the seasons, we examine 
the almanac; instead of looking at the move-
ments of the clouds for the weather and winds, 
we look at the barometer, and examine the 
Probabilities in the newspaper. With all our 
book knowledge, our school culture, we are 
conscious of a certain inferiority when we 
meet a man taught by Nature,-one who· knows 

the- woods, the birds and beasts; one who can 
help himself when lost in the forest or over-
taken by tempests .... 

We 'live too much ·in-doors. The out-door 
races-the Indians of America, the Arabs of 
Asia and Africa-have a more exhilarating 
life than ours, because always in contact with 
air and sun, sky and plain. But we need not 
turn Arabs or Indians in order to commune 
with Nature. We can have all the biessings of 
a high civilization if we will educate the 
powers of observation.-From "Self-Culture," 
by James FREEMAN Clarke (Boston: Osgood
1880.) 

Scout Who Saved Swimmer 
To Be Awarded Medal 

of a number of books among which mander Frank Lincoln of the Bas-
are "How To Face Life" "Child Ver- ton Division; Commander 0 . A. 
sus Parent and "The Great Be-~ Littlefield of the Third District

., . Boatswam's Mate (L) E. F. Gracie, 
trayal. Hls sermons ea~h week a:e ' officer in charge of the Highland 
broadcast from Carnegie Hall m . Station and Boatswain's Mate (L) 
New York to all parts of the coun- AddisonOrmsby of Wood End. 
try. The winning crew was composed 

r 
--- , of Ernest Muller, coxswain; Floyd 

C • Austin, stroke; William Akers, Char-ape Crew to Race les DeStefano Joseph STuben and 
Franc1s Packett. For Championsh •. p Rowing for Point Judith were 

ProvincetownAug. 16- The 
Point Judith crew and the crew 
from the Manomet Station are 
scheduled to meet for the surfboat 
championship of 'the Boston divi-
sion in a two-mile race across Prov-
incetown harbor tomorrow. 

The boats are expected to follow 
the same course used yesterday m 
the race between Race Point and 
Point Judith. The winner of to-
morrow's race ente1·s the finals · to 
?e held for the Eastern Coast· title 
m Ne.w York sometime in Septem-
ber. 

William Robertson, William Golish, 
Adelard DeMartin, Henry Baker, 
John Robertson and John Harvey. 

By its victory, ManQmet was as-
sured a place in championship trials 
to be conducted in New York nex 
month. 

1 Girl Scouts Sail 
Into Provincetown 
Provincetown Aug. 15-The 

Provincetown Aug. 17 - the sea scout troop, stationed on the 1 
Charles Carlos, Provincetown sea wharf, will disrobe, dive in, bring 
scout who rescued the swimmer at the girl ashore, apply artificial 
New Beach two weeks ago, will be resuscitation and first aid. 

Windy Day I 
. 90-foot schooner yacht Yankee with 
a crew of Girl scouts from several 
New England towns sailed into 
Provincetown Harbor at noon yes-

1 
terday for a brief visit on a tour 
of New England harbors. presented a medal Sunday night On the afternoon of Saturday, ! 

at a joint meeting of the sea scouts Aug. 27 the sea scouts will form an 
and Portuguese-American Civic honorary escort from the Steel 
League at the league headquarters. Pier to Town Hall to Jimmy Buck-

The medal is being donated by ner's ScottishHighlanders, who are 
the local executive committee and to play at the concert and ball be-
Bruce Stewart, Cape Scout execu- ing held that night for the benefit 
tive, will make the presentation. of the fisherman's fund. 

Sunday afternoon sea scouts will Sunday S_ept. 4, the sea scouts 
stage a life saving exhibition drill will represent Provincetown P. A 
at Provincetown Harbor. A girl C. L. in a parade in Salem at the 
has consented to act as a "prop" eighth annual P .A.C.L. convention. 
and will capsize a small rowboat The committee with Selectmen
betwepn the Town Pier and Sklar Jesse D. chairman, is ~on 
off Wharf at 3 o'clock. Members of 1 soring a funds. 

Hot sand and a long white beach, 
The curving line of the sea, 
Coarse grass blowing in the wind, 
Gray of a scrub oak tree. 
White clouds and the darting gulls 
Scudding along with the gale 
And, far away at the edge of the sky, 
The pointed line of a sail. 

ethelcrowninshield

l 
Mrs. sidney Herreshoff, regional 

Girls scoutskipper an<l wife of the 
famed yacht designer, is in charge 
of the girl mariners. The Yankee is 

:owned by Captain Irving Johnson 
of Gloucester, world traveler and 

• author of several books. 
The Girl scouts do all the work 

l on the schooner, from polishing 
brass and scrubbing the deck, to 

, "shooting the sun." , 
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Manomet Crew in Upset Victor.y 

Members of the surboat crew of Manomet stationwho won the Boston Division title for land stations, 
in a surprising upset victory over the strong Point Judith crew in a race yesterday afternoon in province-
town Harbor, are, left to right, Ernest Mueller, coxswain; Floyd Austin, stroke; William Akers, no. 2; 
Charles De Stafano, no. 3; JosephS uben, no. 4, and Francis Packett, bow. 

Cape's Largest eel? Aug. 16-The 
barkentine-rigged yacht 

Intrepid, owned by W. P. Murphy, a 
steel magnate of Chicago, came into 
the Harbor last night and was an- 1 
chored here today. Coast Guards I 
said that the vessel is one of two of 

Jackie Baker of 
Osterville is 
' snown holding a 
42-inch5¥,-pound 
fresh water eel 
caught by his fa-
ther, Lincoln Bak-
er and Merton 
Bates in Mike's 
Pond, Osterville. 
Encountering dif-
ficulty in landing 
the eel, believed 
to be one of the 
largest if not the 
largest ever 
caught o n the 
Cape, the men 
:ailed to James 
Shields, who was 
working nearby 
for assistance. 

"Tell it to the 
Coast Guard. You 
probably have a 
log there," shieldsa
called back to the 
nimrods. He fi-
nally went to 
their assistance, 
however, and the 
trio succeeded in 
landing the eel. 
Mr. Baker sug-
gests the use of 
red perch instead 
of artificial bait 

· for similar re-
sults. The pick-
erel held by 
Jackie in his left 
hand also attests 
to his father's 
fishing ability. 
(Photo by George 
Durkan, Oster
ville) t 

Wharf Briefs ' l 

PROVINCETQWN, Aui. ?2-The 1 
excursion steamer Steel P1er w<~;s 
forced to stay at its dock here un~1l 
5 p.m. yesterday because the G1rl , 
scout schooner Yankee was an-
chored in the channel. 

About lO,QOO pounds of tuna land-
ed here over 'the weekend; one, a 
840-pound fish, the largest of the 
$eason. ' 

Eight draggers yesterday landed! 
22,000 pounds of mixed fish, mostly! 
yellowtaila and blackbacks. 

Huge Eagle Captured, 
Released at Cope-End 

the type in existence. I 
T{l.e seiner James M. Burkeland-

ed about 10,000 pounds of bluebacks 
at the Vita Fisheries this . morning. 

The schooner-yacht SeaRoamer
and the auxiliary sloops Nadrey and 

: Janet from Marblehead were in the 
1 harbor this morning. 

Trap boats brought in about 7,000 
pounds of tack mackerel and 4 000 
pounds of medium large mackerel
at Sklaroff's this morning. There 
were also a few tuna, one between 
600 and 700 pounds, Pi'Obably the 
largest of the season. 

Three draggers landed 5 000 
pounds of mixed fish yesterday.' 

The 52-foot Gloucester type 
schooner yacht Blackfish that Hen-
ry A. Scheel has designed for a 
New York sportsman was launched 
recently from the Story shipyards 
Essex. The Blackfish is expected t~ 
stop over at Provincetown tomor-
row morning on its trip from Essex 
to Larch_mont, N. Y. Mr. Scheelnow 
a Provmcetown resident, studies 
yacht design in this country and 
aJ:lroad and has supervised the con-
struction of several craft that "Jot" 
Smallhas built at Provincetown. 

Frank Fratus, captain of the party 
boat Rebeccah and Mildred brought 
~n the first shark landed 'at Prov-
mcetown this Summer, a 300-

'

pounder taken on hook and line off ~ 
the Ledge

Trap boats landed more than 2,000 ' 
pounds of tuna, the largest weighing 
565 pounds. 

Seven draggers landed 22 000 
pounds of mixed fish, mostly yel-
low tails, blackbacks and market 
cod. One seiner, the Wallace and 
Roy, had 600 pounds of large mack-
erel and 300 pounds of tink. 

Concert Is Planned 
By Truro Associates provincetown Aug. 22-

The huge eagle that last week 
landed on the beach near Race truro Aug. 22-The reelection ) 
Point and fraternized with bath- of Dr. Frederic A. Washburn as 
ers was captu_red yesterday after- president and formulation of plans 
noon at the airportby two young 
men tourists. . ,for a second outdoor concert to 

On one leg the bird carried a benefit the South Truro Meeting 
biological survey tag, apparent- House Fund were highlights o! the 
ly banded when. the eagle was .annual meeting and election of of-
younger. The bird was later re- 1ficers of the Truro Neighborhood 
leased. Associates Saturday night at Town 

- --Hall. 1 

orleansAt1g. 20-A lecture on 

I Christian science by Frank Bell, 
C.S.B., a member of the Board of 
Lectureship of the Mother Church, 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, o~j 
Boston, was sponsored by the Chris- 1 
tian Sciencesocietyof Orleans and 
Brewster in the Town Hall here last ' 
night. , 

'.'The Overcoming of lack fifth 
section of the address, follows: 

Christian Science heals poverty J 
in the same manner that sickness 
and sin are healed, through 'the 
renewing of the mind,' as St. Paul 
puts it. Inspired writers repeatedly 
have asserted that thought adjusted 
to· the divine nature will bear fruit 
'after its kind.' Jesus gave the un- 1 
failing rule :or success when he 
said, 'Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God, and his righteousness; and 
all these things shall be added unto 
you.' This kingdom, the Master 
said, is 'within you,' and 'at hand'; 
therefore the individual Christian 
has the right to, feel that the essen-
tial completeness· of reality is pres-
ent, not absent, and only needs to • 
be realized in order to be enjoyed. 

"A divinely intelligent ·and lov-
ing creator has not made a man 
to be impoverished any more .than 
to be sick or sinful. Poverty, like 
disease and sin, involves a mistaken 
sense of God and· His work. The 
evil qualit"s-' of poverty is not that 
it makes men suffer but that it mis-
represents God. The Christian aim 
in overcoming poverty, as in heal-
ing sickness and sin, is to the glory · 
of God. Mere getting of money 
would not glorify God, but the 
demonstration of power over mater- 1 

ial things through spiritual under- ' 
startding does 'magnify the Lord.' , 

Tlie writer of Genesis affirms that · 
divine spirithas given man domin-
ion over earthly things. J eSU$ 
proved this to be true and said his 
followers should do like.Jrise. 

"One who for many years had · 
been distressingiy limited in in-
come or salary found himself try-
ing vainly to use his early glimpses 
of christianScience to enlarge the 
salary by some mysterious process. 
Finally he saw that what needed 
to be. enlarged first was his under-
standing of man as God's image 
and likeness. It was . his narrow, 
pinched sense of self that was bring- , 
ing forth 'after its kind' in his per-
sonal experience. Cultivating a 
larger and more spiritual concept 
of God and man, as he learned to 
do in a perfectly natural way 
through the teachings of Christian 
Sciencehe soon found this clarified 
vision reflected in his affairs. Men 
and things began to manifest an un-
mistakable tendency to help rather 
than to hinder. Unexpected oppor-
tunities appeared and unsuspected 
capacities came to light. Human re-
lationships became more fruitful 
of good. after the manner of true · 
brotherhood. 

christiansciencecannot be used 
for the mere acquisition of money 
or other material things, but it is. 
successfully ~mployed to the over-
coming of tha·t abnormal sense of 
lack which is the result of i~mor-
ance of spiritual substance and 
which in turn bears fruit in human 
fear and poverty

mastery of materiality is the 
secret of wealth and health. It is 
the mastery that comes to light in 
daily experience thl'ough the 

I Christianly scientific cultivation of 
spiritual-mindedness

~The concertto be given by a well-1 
known brass band, will be· held in . 

r 

about two weeks. Mrs. Dorothy Wil-
son, chairman of the committee, is I 
arranging the affair. More than 
1,000 persons witnessed the first 
concert that featured Miss Thelma 
Given, vioinist. 

Other officers named Saturday 
night include Cleveland Woodward, 
first vice-president; Harold Lang, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Ruth 
Dyer, secretary; David L. Snow
treasurer, and Miss Mary E. Joseph. 
assistant treasurer. 

Named directors for three years 
were Francis Mooney, John Worth
ington, Miss Phyllis Duganne, Miss
Sarah B. Gates, Mrs. F. A. Laurie, 
the Rev. Charles Garran and Jo-
seph Duarte. 

Members discussed possible spon-
soring of a campaign for cleaner 
beaches in Truro. Christopher 1 

Thomas was named chairman of the 
committee to investigate the ques-
tion. 

The entertainment consisting of 
old-time movie thrillers was ar-
ranged by a committee including 
Mrs. Wilson, Miss Duganne, and 
Fire Chief Richard A. Magee. Dr. 
Oliver L. Austin Jr., thumped the 
piano during the tense moments. j 



Do You Know That 
Three-fourths of the world's cranberriesare 

produced on CapeCod in Massachusetts
Cranberries are New England's only net 

export crop 1 
Cranberries add to New England's income 

$5,000,000 to $7,000,000 a year? 
Cape Cod Indians used cranberries to 

make pemmican a combination of dried 
deer meat, fat and cranberries? 

Cape Cod's ready-to-serve cranberry sauce 
sells For $1.25 a can in China 7 

Cranberries contain a combination of nw-
triticnal elements found in no other fruit or 
vegetable

Cranberries aid digestion 1 
· Cranberry land is higher-priced than the 

land used for production of any other food? 
Sells for $2000 to $3000 an acre. 

cooking $5000 worth of ~tainless steel kettles•ncl 
equipment for cooking Cape Cod's cranberries. Auto-
matic regulators control temperature and length of 

comes 
washing, 

then ••• 

• 
~mmmml AREN'T THEY GOOD? Homemade . juice pop-
sicles are what the younger generation eat for hot-weather refreshment. 

EofCAPECOD 

SORnN6 cranber-
ries. Belts carry ber-
ries before the work-
ers, who remove soft 
o n e s, permitting 
sound berries to pass 
along untouched by 
hand. 

testingcranberry juice 
tail for mineral and vitamin content. 



BIG TUNA caughtOFF PLYMOUTH 

Frank Thibalt, left, and Allen Simpson of Pawtucket, R. I., witn the 
. 225-poundtunafishcaugM.J~-~ PlymouthHarbor~sterday~ 

111rongs Arrive-- --
For Artists ball

prominent Prov• 

incetown artists

I provincetown Aug. 19 -
Usual pre-ball rumors were ram-
pant in Provincetown today · as the 
lhrong arrived here in anticipation 1 
of the 22nd annual Art Association 
costume ball being held in Town 
Hall tonight. 

One of the best stories being 
circulated was to the effect that 
some damsel from · the artists 
colony would attend the ball as 
"The Town Crier's daughter

Mr. Kubik could not be reached 
for a statement. 

In past years, setting has been a 
tropical isle or some far distant 
place. Members of the committee 
this year feel that there is enough 
color in the Portuguese colony here 
so they have taken "A Night in 
Old portugal as the theme for the 
affair. The dancing of a chamarita 
by a group of Provincetown 
Portuguese residents, dressed in 
their national costumes, will be one 
of the features. 

Jack Joseph and a string quartet 
will provide music. 

Music for the regular dancing 
will be by Cliff Martel's well-known 
Cape orchestra. 

I 

were awarded 

prize winners 

at the 22nd 

Annual ,Costume 

Ball of the Prov· 

incetown Art 

Association last 

night. Right, Miss 

Grace Goveia, a 

Portuguese girl at 

the market; 

Miss Maia Dun-

can, a . Spanish 

dancer ; Mrs. 

Helen Farns-

worth, gypsy 

Six paintings by well-known art-
ists will be awarded. 

As a result of a conference be-
tween Chief of Police Anthony P . 
Tarvers and the selectmen, a wide 
area in front of town hall will be 
roped off. At the Beachcombers ball 
the costume parade" into the hall 
was marred when a crowd almost 
completely blocked entrance to the 

I 
1~. 

dancer. Below, Er'-

nest Tavers, a 

hobo; Miss Helen 

1 building. 
I 
~ 
~ 

G. Oehler an 

artist's palette; 

and Robert R. 

Stephens, a 

.,....,..._..... Viking. 

IndiansInvade Town._.._ 
Hall; Nobody Cares 

Red skins Dance 'Big Apple'; 
1,200 to 1,400 in Crowd 

ProvincetownAug. 20-A tribe of "wild 
Indians dressed in full regalia, invaded Town 
Hall here last night b.ut there was such a crowd 
and so much confusion at the Annual ArtAsso-
ciation Ball that their mad-cap antics went vir-
tually unnoticed. 

The redskins turned Town Hall .into somewhat o! 
a Terpsichorean shambles as they gave the Indian ver-
sion of the "shag,'' "Big Apple" and other current 
dances. After each dance the entire tribe with a few 
palefaces they h id picked up along the way, sat cross-
legged on the floor of the hall and held a "coullCil 
of vvar." Theme of the Ball was "A Night in Old Portugal
and, appropriately, Miss Grace Goveia, a Provineetown 
Portuguese girl, won first prize for ,----=====--
her "most ·artistic" costume. She at-~ 
tended the Ball as a native Portu-
guese woman on market day, com-
plete even to a basket of cabbages 
balanced precariously on her head. 

Eagle on Cape Has 
Five Foot Wingspread 

Miss Helen G. Oehler wore the 
most original women's costume
Robert H. Stephens, the most ori-
ginal men's costume; Ernest Tar-
vers, the funniest get-up; and Mrs. 
Helen Farnsworth and Maia Dun-
can received honorable mention. 

Judges' Choice Popular 
Choices of the judges were pop-

ular but there were many other nov- I 
el costumes worn by the several \ 
hundred persons in the grand march.

1 
. 

Wrong-Way Corrigan wore his 
clothes "hind side foremost" and 
walked backwards. Jailbirds, Portu-
guese and Spanish ladies, sheiks and 
harem favorites, clowns and cir-
cus freaks, Adam and Eve-these 

Provincetown Aug. 19-A 
huge black eagle that Coast 
Guards termed "bigger than a 
turkey with a wing spread of 
5 feet landed on the beach op-
posite the Race Point Station 
yesterday afternoon and entertam-
ed swimmers for nearly an hour. 

The bird that had a band around 
one leg, was so tame that cam.era 
enthusiasts were able to get Wlth-
in a few feet for closeups. 

Coast Guards declared tJ;lat 
"they never before saw anythmg 
like it in these parts." 

and many others were well repre-
sented. 

Highlight of th evening's enter-
tainment was a Portuguese "cha-
maritta" danced by a group of Prov-
incetown residents. 

Cameramen Shoot 
Cope-Tip Scenes 

Provincetown Aug. 19-Par-
1 -..,.,.,. amount newsreel cameramen re- • To ShowOld Modes ~ corded Provincetown scenes yester-

day for one of their travelogues. 
south WELLFLEET, Aug. 19- Among the characters and points 

Several interesting costumes of the of interest photographed were the 
18th century will be diqlayed in Town Crier. the oldest house, the , 
Social Union Hall Saturday when WharfTheater, bathers, old wharves 

1 Mrs. Harold Jones, past State Grand I and various historical points. 

I 
Marshall of the 0 . E. S., stages a A professional newsreel photog-
parade of old fashioned gowns and rapher Wednesday afternoon was 

1 a musical under the au~pices of the here shooting scenes that will be 
\ S. W. N. A. From delicate grand-1 used in a movie of New England 

l 
mothers in tight bodices to .stern points of interest at the New York 
dissenting Scotch reformers models World's fair. 
will pass in review. ------------



Commentator's Catch

...; 

When Lowell Thomas, veteran NBC commentator, went to Maine to wish his friend, Commander Donald B. MacMillan, Arctic explorer tion 
voyage, he took time out to do a little salt water fishing. He brought in a nice string of pollock and mackerel. Standing with Thomas
are Richard Hallet, author (left), and Comman.der MacMillan (right). Thomas's news comment is broadcast over the NBC-Blue network

Mondays through Fridays from 16.45 to 7 p. m. 

Giant Bergs Dwar.f Coast Guard
I ~ • 

Coast Guard patrol boat General Greene, which has returned to 
her home base at Woods Hole, appears in miniature when photo-
graphed with an iceberg on the Grand Banks (left). The berg shown 
in this picture was 300 feet long and 100 feet wide. There was seven 
times more ice under water than is shown above the surfat:e, . how-
ever. 

, 
' 

, . 

'· 



Gogo, Most Photographed Cat
To Be· Exhibited at Vineyard

GOGO I 
VINEYARD HAVEN Aug. 19-Gogo, world-famous cat, j 

photographically speaking, is to have a part in the penefit to- / 
morrow afternoon at the MacArthur bungalow when he will "go 
to bat" for some of his feline associates. Gogo wJll be on exhibi-

t tion at the bungalow home for the benefit of the Martha's Vine-
yard Animal Rescue League, being sponsored · by her owner, 1 
Mrs. John MacArthur of New York and this village. 

The exhibition of the cat will be 
in conjunction with an afternoon 
tea under auspices of the League 
with Mrs. MacArthur assisted by 
Mrs. William M. Butler of Lamberts 
Cove artd Boston, and other friends 
who have volunteered for the oc-

, casion. 
This picture of the cat is one of 

the 25,000 entered for the United 
States Camera Issue of 1936 and 
was picked out of 250 winning pic-
tures. It was used on the advertis-
ing folder which has been sent to 
Japan, South America, as well as 
many other foreign countries. The 
picture has been shown at the Paris 
Exposition, in San Francisco and in 
England in addition to being car-
rieJf in the New York Times, Liter-
ary Digest and other papers and 
periodicals. 

The cat, which came to the local 
MacArthur home three years ago 
this Fall, was taken in by the fam-
ily and has proven to be one of 
the most . photographed felines ill 
the world. The cat always has liked 
to pose and seems happy when fac-
ing a camera's lens. Its tall alert 
ears bring to mind a picture car-
ried i~ a New York newspaper re-
cently of the bronze cat found in 
the Egyptian Tombs, believed to 
have been put there in the Ff1:th 
Century B.C. 

A friend calling on Mrs. MacAr-
ihur called the cat, "The re-incar-. 
nation of Cleopatra ." 

Entertainers 
To· Take Town 

Three Benefits to Be 
Held at Cape-End 

Provincetown Aug. 24- A 
veritable parade of talent will grace 
the stage of staid town hall for three 
nights beginning tomorrow as three 
active Provincetown and Cape Cod 
organizations present entertain-
ments with the proceeds all going 
to worthy causes. 

More than 100 lower Cape young-
sters and a group of experienced 
amateurs will , appear tomorrow 
night in the operetta, "The Pied 
P iper of Hamelin climatic event 
of the season for Mrs. Martha At-
wood Baker's Cape Cod Institute
of Music. 

P ainter to Demonstrate 
Friday night, one of Major Bowes 

units will give an entertainment 
sponsored by the Provincetown 

1 Catholic Daughters of America for 
the benefit of tqe general charity 
fund of the organization. There will 
be ten acts including dancers, sing-
ers, and typical Major Bowes novel-
ties. 

As an added feature, Miss Rose 
Blattner, a modernist painter, will/ 
give a demonstration of lightning 

Children of the Summer colony 
and others will help sell tags 
through the village in the morning · 
for the League's benefit. Included 
in this group are Frank and Vir-
ginia Browneof Pennsylvania and 
Florence Hoffman of New Jersey. 

charcoal sketching. 
1 r Committee in charge includes Mrs. 
1 William H. Cabral, chairman, Mrs. 

with a olack'""'an w 1 e s awl wTin 
a plumed hat, was shown by Mrs. 
Dorothy Paine David. Mrs. Abbot 
0 . Paine, wearing an organdie 
wedding dress with high neck, 
sang "When I Was Seventeen." Miss 
Eleanor Spurrier wore around her 
neck a three-inch medalion, a 
miniture of a gentleman and in 
the back reposed a lock of his hair. 

Miss Mildred Given, clad in a 
cycling costume of gray trimmed 
with black, pushed her high wheel-
ed bike among the audience. The 
costume belonged to the Wiles fam-
ily, and the bike to Frank Crowell, · 
who recalled a race between 12 of 
the ungainly vehicles. Miss Jean
Cole modeled a red wrapper along 
with Miss Marjorie Jackson, who 
had one belonging to Mrs. Sara
Adams David. Mrs. Madeline Palm-
er wore a black silk gown belong-
ing to Miss N ettir Paine. A black 
silk wedding dress, 105 years old 
belonging to her great grand-· 
mother, was displayed by Mrs. 
Charlotte Atwood. . 

Mrs. Helen Hicks, wearing a 
black silk of 1850 and loaned by 
Mrs. Sarah Given, played the 
marches for the parade. The three 
Given sisters sang a medley of old 
songs and Little Old Lady tQ 
Mrs. George Holt who sat in he 
rocking chair. 

I Ann Dennis, Mrs. Joseph Enos, Mrs. 
Christine Meads, Mrs. Frank A. 
Days, Miss Jocelyn Lewis, Miss Jen-
nie Kowser, Mrs. Verna Days and 
Mrs. IsabelVolton. 

To Aid Survivors 
Families of the three Province-

town fishermen who lost their lives 
in a maritime disaster last Spring, 
and the Provincetown Fishermen's 
fund will benefit from the concert 
and dance that will be given Sat-
urday night by Jimmy Buckner's 
Scottish Highlanders. The group 
will arrive on the SteelPier Satur-
day afternoon and be escorted up 
Town Pier by the ProvincetownSea 
Scouts to the Rose Dorothea tablet 
and the Soldiers Monument, where 
memorial exercises will be held and 
wreaths placed. 

The committee includes Jesse D. 
Rogers, chairman, Manuel Dutra, / 
Lena Dutra; Frank Rose, Frank 
Rowe, Mrs. Gladys Carlos, Paul 
Lambert and Myrick C. Young. 



uth Truro Methodist 
oup Was First on Cape
Seating Capacity of 500 Once 
Insufficient for Worshippers 

SOUTH Truro Aug. 20-In connection with the drive for :funds 
to renovate the old South TruroMeeting House, Miss Phyllis Duganne 
wel~-knov:n author, ~as compiled an interesting history of the Church \ 
Society_!_ _first MethodiSt group on Cape Cod. 
, t'lrst activity arrangea by the - · · 
Truro Neighborhood Associates in . 
the campaign for funds was the B I R 1 
concert held in the :yard of the USiness ISe 
Church. Tonight the committee 
holds its annual meeting and elec- • ·• 
tion of officers and plans for other I p.. d I t d 
activities will be drawn up. S. re IC e 

symbol of prosperity
Excerpts from Miss Duganne's 8 F 1 1 

histo~y reveal graphically how the y In an C I e r 
Meetmg House was a symbol of 
the prosperity that once was Tru- · 
ro's. "It was raised in the richness 
of an old era, toward the close of Guggenheim, visiting
the brief period of Truro's com-

! mercia! prosperity, and today, less Cape, Sees Aid Given 
than a century after its dedica-
tion, it can survive only through By Lend-Spend Plan 
the interest and help of people who 
value it for its architectural beau• I 
ty, and for the memory of the men provincetown Aug 24-
and women who built it there. p d' t' th · ' h · 

"When it was completed, . in 1851, re lC mg e_ nation as, pass-
its seating capacity of more thaned the low pomt of the current 
500 was sometimes insufficient forbusiness recession and that the 
the worshippers who came to itsnext six months will see a re-
doors." · l "In those days Pamet Harbor turn to prospenty, was . m~de. 
lighthouse, near the present rail-here by M. Robert Guggenheim, J 
road station, was but two years old,nephew of Simon Guggenheim, 
and Truro. Harbor which exists to-founder of the Guggenheim Fel-
day only m memo:y, was. a curvedlowship for the Advancement 
sheen of water lmed w1th docks 
and warehouses with stores andof the Arts. 
lofts windmills ~d saltworks and Mr. Guggenheim, Washington, D. 
many boats rode there at an~hor ... c., financier, and Joseph Berger, 

Was Social Center Provincetownwr_iter who has been 
. . m Gloucester d'omg research work 

How Important the Meetmg Hous~on the Guggenheim fellowship, vis- . 
was as a social center is also toloited Provincetown yesterday. Among characters from the fam1ly album who stood in front of Union Hall at So~th Wellfleet 
in Miss Duganne's account. "Her~ Dur.ing intervie~s, both made in- aturday in costumes of another century are, 
were held the Board meetings, and terestmg observations Mr. Guggen-llrs. Harold Jones and Miss Lillian Given. 
the social life of the Church th1herm on the state of the nahon, and:---------------=-======""""'~ 
Ladies' Aid sewing-circle, the' Mis Mr. Berger in reference to his own ' 
sionary Society, the suppers, fairs work. • 
evening singing and services. 'Neck· 'Improvement Inevitable' 
tie parties were one of the favor· President Roosevelt's lend-spend 
ite forms ?f entertainment. F01 program will put millio int · _ 
these occasiOns, each lady madE . ns ° Cir 
herself an apron, the gayer anc cul~hon an~ conditions are. bound 
more distinctive the calico the bet· to rmprove, Mr. Guggenheim de-
ter, and she left enough' materiS:clared . . . . .. 
to make also a necktie which wai The d1stmgmshed VlSltor stepped 
sealed in an envelope. 'The gentle.from the dock of Town. Wharf into 

. men of the congregation paid eacl the tender that was waltH_Jg to ear-
one dollar, sight unseen, for his en r~· h1m ~ut to his pal~tlal yacht, 
velope, and his partner for suppeJ F1renze JUSt as . thts mterv1ew~r 
and the evening was whose aprot was _about to as~ if he thought th1s 
matched his tie." ~onung _prospenty would be last· 

Unfortunately, Truro's prosper mg or JUSt a teml?orary stop-gap. 
ity was short lived and the Churd Mr. GuggenheimIs commodore of 
membership gradually decrease1 the Columbia Yacht Club of New 
until, in 1925, regular services wer Yorkand the yacht Firenze1s flag-
discontinued. As Miss Hannah Cobb·ship . of the fleet. The craft left 
a faithful recording secretary wrot Provmcetown at 4 a. m. today for 
in her records, "Scores, and Newport, R. I. 
might Sllfely say hundreds, hav1 Mr. Berger, author of the Cape 
gone out from this church to othe: Cod P1lot, and the man who made 
towns, and, so many have passec the waterfront "liars' bench .fa-
on to a better land, and so ver:mous, also ~rnved by water, but 
few have come to take their places.' he came w1th a t~ousand fellow 

passengers on the S. S. Steel Pier. 

Beachcombers 
Name Crew 

Reception Honors 
Outgoing Officers 

Provincetown Aug. 25-Vol-
lian B. Rann was elected skipper 
of the Beachcombers Club at the 
annual meeting and election of of-
ficers at the Flagship last night. 

Antone Van Derek was named 
first mate; Jack Beauchamp, sec-
ond mate, and Philip Malicoat, third 
mate. New members of the deck 
watch are Richard Miller, John 
Foster, John Whorf, La Force Bail-
ey and Reeves Euler. 

Harry Campbell was elected purs-
er and Al Knowles was named 
purser's mate and recording sec-
retary. Trustees for next year are 
W. H. Bicknell, Ha:t;old Lund and 
Bruce McKane. Raised to the stat-
us of voting members at last night's ! 
meeting were Harry Scheel Al 
Knowles, Nate Halper. Francis 
Dears and Ernest Perry. 

An informal reception was ten-
dered retiring skipper John Whorf
and the other outgoing officers. 
The purser reported that the club 
is .solvent. 

Compiling New Book 
Mr. Berger declared, " I am com-

piling material for a book on activ-
ities of Portuguese fishermen along 
the New England Coast. To obtain 
first hand information, I have made 
two trips with ..Gloucester fisher-
men. My most Interesting exper-
ience was on the swordfishing 
schooner Megellan with Captain Joe 
Rose who has the reputation of be· 
ing the best swordfish iron caster 
on the Coast. 

"I saw him make 98 throws, and 
get 96 fish. My trip on the Megel
lan was for three weeks to Georges 
and Browns Banks. I also made an 
eight-day trip after redfish to 
Clark's Banks on the Gloucester 
dragger Elvira Gaspa

Cope-End Opens 
Drive on Speeders 

Provincetown Aug. 24-rn 
connectiOn ~ith the State-wide I 
s~fety campaign, Provincetown Po-
llee Chief Anthony P. Tarvers has I 
maugurated a drive against viola-
tors of the 20-mile-per-hour limit l 
law on all the streets in town. I 

More th~n 30 motorists were stop-
ped last mght and given warnings 
Court action will be brought against 
any repeaters or against any fla-
grant offenders, the chief said. Po-
hce ,, are also checking to see that 
licenses and registrations are in the 
car or on the :Derson o the driver. 



• 

<' 

BY Courtesy o! the Provincetown Art Association to-- c .A.nE HJUSl'IAN ScienceMonitor

Frosty Moonlight-Provincetown A Drawing by Dorothy Lake Gregory 

~. --.. 
•'t,l;;-··~ ........... 

This is not another Broadway marriage gone on the rocks. Doro-
~hy"S~ne and CharlesCollins merely are rehearsing for their pa,rts 
m Fnday at F our," next w,eek's of-fering at Neil McFee Skinner's
Wharf Theater in Provincetown · 

Naval Dirigible 
Over Lower Cape 

Provincetown Aug. 26 
The dirigible TC-14 sen t out from , 
the Naval Air Base at Lakehurst, 
N. J ., flew oyer the Lower Cape to-
day, calibrating the radio com-
pass at the Nor th Truro Naval Sta-
t ion. 

The blimp was scheduled to cir-
cle over this region all day. accord-
ing to G. J . Jett e, officer in charge 
of the station. 

ChurchExtension 
To Be-Dedicated 

Cotuit Aug. 27- Dedication of! 
~~ S.ummer extension of th'e or· 
1gmal church, in addition to the 

. regular morning service, will bel 
held at the First Church of Chirst
Scientist here tomorrow, at 4 p.m:~ 
. The Cotuit church was organize<\ 
m 1899 and the extension was erect. 
ed in 1930. The r egular morning 
service will be at 11 o'clock. l .... 

Drowsy Villages of 
Cape Cod 

YOU won't have to wait until you get to 
the Cape to see sweet villages drowsing 

. under wineglass elms, and little gray 
houses behind t all hollyhocks. In the long 
ago (before paint was used to mask wood> 
sun and storm beat on these little houses and 
turned most of them to silver-gray. And some 
were weathered brown, for t he sea air paints 
different woods in different ways. By and by, 
New Englanders experimented with white.-
wash , and now hundreds of lit tle houses are 
white as daisies, and they sit primly behind 
t heir little picket fences, wit h a lilac bush on 
either side of each front door, and Sweet 
William marching up t he walk.-From "And 
This Is Cape Codby Eleanor EARLY. (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin

Dorothy LAKE Gregory is one of 
the gifted artists who live in Province-
town, Massachusetts-that old settlement 

which lies at the tip of Cape Cod. This locality 
has some magnetic quality which attracts 
painters and graphic artists. Miss Gregory is 
one of the outstanding among the latter. 

Working in black and white, she presents 
at mospheric scenes from the life about her I 
and also draws fancifully from imagination. 
She has illustrated EarlyCandlelight STories
and Happy Hour Series." Even when Miss 
Gregory draws from life, depicting a scene 
such as this one, she endows it with a poetic 
quality t hat car ries it beyond the mere re-
cording of facts. 

In this print we are imaginatively rous~ ' 
by the conv.ersation over the picket fen 
by the dramatic lJ.pproach · of the tntereste 
neighbor, by the kitten in the foregoundMis 1 
Gregory has gained an impressive effect by 
silhouetting the figures of the women against ! 
the illuminated timbers of the little house. 

(Give-Town-Back-To-Natives/ 
• 0 

Party Planned at CapeTip 
Provincetown Aug. 23 - this type of a get-together party is 

Plans for a ·'Give the Town Back an excellent one. for a resort com-munity and they hope to make it 
To th e Natives" community party an annual affair. 
ar e being formulated by a group of A varied program o{ light enter-
"friends of Provincetown" headed tainment will be offered and there 
by Chairman of Selectmen Jesse w ill be absolutely no expense to 
D. Rogers. the committee or those attending 

Purpose of the party will be to the affair . Selectmen are donating 
give Provincetown citizens, who use of th e Town Hall and enter- ' 
have been working hard "makin g tainers from the djfferent •night 
hay wh ile the sun shines," an op- spots, representatives of various or-
portunity to get together, review ganizations in town. and, in fact, 
the Summer's accomplishments, re- anybody who can ·'put on an act" 
new old acquaintances who may will be invited to contribute to th e 

· h ave been forgotten during the \merriment. 
, press of business, and h ave a good The party will be held at Town 

time generally. Hall Sept. 8, the Thursday after 
Members of the committee :leel Labor Day. 



' - -TwoNew Wings Proposed for Hyannis Federated Church

Many Historic 
Buildings on Cape 

~any h istoric buildings still in 
ex1stence. on . Cape Cod include 
the Sturg1s Libraryin Barnstable 
built in 1645; the Dillingham
house, Brewster, built in 1660· 
the Old Hoxie house, Sandwich' 
~637; the DanielWebster Inn, als~ 
m Sandw1ch, 1694; the Nickerson
H ouse. Chatham, 1637, and the 
Thacher House. Yarmouth, con-
structed in 1680. 

The Bowerman House in West 
Falmouth was built in 1680, and 
the House ?f Seven Chimneys, 
Bass River 1s the joining _of four 
old Cape houses at various ages. 

' " 

Plans for the renovation of the Hyannis F ed-
erat.ed Church soon will be presented to parishion-
ers for their final approval. Designed by L. Frank 

1 Paine and Lloyd Hendrick, Hyannis architects, 
after conferences with Henry E. Tralle, church ar-

chitect of New York, accommodations of the present 
church would be increased by the construction of 
two wings. Above is architects' drawing of proposed 
exterior. 

Town C ri;s Get 
30,000. Inquiries 

Provincetown Aug. 
~bo~t. 30,000 persons have made 
mqull'les .so far this season at the 
Town Cr1ers Information Bureau 
ac:~ording to figures compiled by 
M1ss Mary H. Ryder, attendant at 
the bureau. 

Sea Thriller? 
.No, Guards Tip 
Boat on Purpose 

A picked crew from the 

Wood End, Race Point and I 
Highland Stations is shown 
experimenting in Province-

town Harbor with a new self-
bailing rowing surfboat which 

Coast Guard authorities may 
adopt for. use in all shore sta-
tions. 

The spirit of Provincetown is captured in this 
hotograph showing the only fish smokehouse still 

Eight hundred and fifty letters 
and thousands of maps have been ' 
sent out. Many reservations for 1-----~-------
Se_Ptember have already been , re-
ce~ved. and the prospects are that 
thlS will be a busy month here ac-
cording to Miss Ryder ' 

M<ill:Y of the inquiries are :from 
motorists paying their first visit 
to the a "heal.thy sign," says 

standing on the left; artists at work on an old wharf
in the center, and a fishing draggerat the right. 



MacMillan
Attains Goal

Radio Message Says 
Boot Reached Etoh 

EAst Dennis Aug. 26-Com-
mander Donald B. MacMillan and 
his part yof scientists successfully 
pushed the little Schooner Bowdoin 
north to their destination at Etah 
Nor~ Greenland, according to word 
rece1ved here last njght :from Har-
old D., Howes first mate of the ex-
pedition. 

Howes' radio message said in 
part, "We arrived at Hopedale, Lab-
rador, today. Expect to reach 
Boothbay HarborMe,;- Sept. 10. All 
on board okay. Reached Etah, North 
Greenland

Before the Bowdoin left two 
months ago, Commander MacMil-
lan declared that he l}eia~. tQ break 
way through the ice EtahLast 
year's trip in the schooner Gertrude
Thebaud failed to reach as far 
north. 

Commander MacMillan's expedi-
tion anchored at Hopedale, New-
foundland, last night a week be-
hind schedule because of a battle 
with an ice pack. The Bowdoin took 
five .days to negotiate pack ice ex-
tendmg about 150 miles east from 
Baffin Land

I Do You Know 
Cape Cod Has: 

One county. 
Fifteen towns. 
One hundred fo r ty-three vil-

lages. 
Fourteen h undred fifteen miles 

of macadam r oads 
F ive hundred elgh ty-six mil~s 

of shore line. 
Three h undred six m iles ot 

beaches. 
I· 1 kTwo h und r·ed seven ty-seven 

a es and ponds. 
Acres of cranberry bogs 
Eight 18-hole golf cour~es and 

11 l!me-hole courses. 
Airpor ts at Hyannis, Marston's 

Mills and F almouth 
Nine Government lighthouses 

and eight lightsh ips 
T:vel ve Coast GuardStations. 
Eight Summer cam:ts fo r g irls. 

~~r Summer camps for boys. 

oungsters Learn Theories 
I 

t Beachcomber Sessions· f 
~ 

Aug. 
the only time the average 

'''"·''.'''"''-"· . ,, ~ .•• ,.,.,,,T is very much aware of the 
Beachcombers Association here, is 
when the annual Costume Ball i!f, 

.,,,,,, .... , .. ·,"''''' •'•··· staged in July. 
The organization never has taken 1 

'~~~~~~; 

aggressive interest in affairs of town. Indirectly, however, the 
'' • have had a tremen-
•: .. influence on he works of many 
·:;:- Provincetown's best-known art-

...... ,.,,,,,.,,., ... ·.• ... :', ists. 
In the words of n ewly-elected ' 

· .• president, Vollian B. Rann, "The 
·: club h as served an important func-

tion in Provincetown art. Here 
youngsters have an opportunity to 
listen to discussions on various the-

and profit by the experiences 
elder brethren. I have al-

th e Beachcombers an 
ve and inspiring organiza-

Pianistto P\ay 
ew Numbers 

' · · Provincetown A~g. 2~-Pr~-
. . : d :for the first trme m thlll Truro Police

Hold Dance BY courtesy of Goodspeed'sBook Shop, Boston , to Tus ChristianScienceMonitor :entetr two compositions, entitle~ 
d b ~oun y," d KindergartenWaltz 

BoAT RACE-ST.I!R CLAss: An Etching by Yngue Edward So er erg 'Joropo, an blished recently , """ - oy Juan Lecuna, pu M' 

FEW artists record the give and JJUll of the 
sea with more vigor than does Mr. Soder-
berg. Most of his pictures deal with the 

varying aspects of yacht racing. In this print 1 

he depicts the struggle of two star-class boats 
to outstrip each other. Experts in this type 

boat racing have expressed their admiration 

' Paris will be presente~ b! 155 
--- =---"',.,.,.m Eff bach noted plamst, to-
for Mr. Soderberg's tecnmque m arawmg e eah e~ht ;t the Provincetown 
pitch of boats .-fud sails. mo~rXw ~i1ation concert. Miss E!fen -

Cert~inly :even the layman can imagine the cr ch s:ofellowship student. of Mme. 
whistte of' wind in canvas artd the slap of waves m a' Samaroff Stakowski o:f the 
on ~ood. Not a small part of the print's charm Juilliard Graduate School in Ne~ 
lies m the deftly drawn figures prone on the York, will offer selections by Glue ' 
rails, helping to keep the balance of the boats Chopin Strauss, Lecuna Debussy
agains.t the ~ea. · Brahms and Strawinsky

Truro Aug. 27-More than 50 
couples danced last night at the 
annual ball of the Truro Police As-
sociation held at the North Truro 
Fire Station. 

Patrolman and Mrs. David 'M:. 
Francis led the grand march. On 
the committee were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dutra of North Truro, Con-
stable and Mrs. William Gill, Jos-
eph Chandler and Frank Rose Jr. 



rd the excursion steamer Steel Pier. the se members the Roy~ 
sh Highlanders pipe band sailed yesterday for Provincetown wherl 

concert was given last night for the benefit of familie s of fishe'rmen loa 
at sea . 

Principals in the operetta, "The Pied Piper of 
Hamelin presented Thursday night at Province-
town Town Hall by the Cape Cod Institute of 
Music, include, left to right, Aldo Marchesio, ied ---- Marchesio

piper ; Dorothy Baker. Townsman; Marjorie Stalker, 
lame boy; Elizabeth Schurfel, dream lady ; Andy 
Aprea •. mayor. Kneeling, Elvi Ruska, Virginia Jones 
and Shirley Barrows. 

EIGHTH WEEKLY FREE CONCERT-. SUNDAY. AUGUST 28, 8:30 P.M. 
Provincetown Art Association-------------------------------------LEAH Effenbach Pianist 
-------------------------------------

I. Melody

Scherzo c Sharp Minor

II. Nocturne C Minor -# 

Four Etudes

F Minor 
G Flat Minor 

G Flat Major 
C Major 

TNO Intermezzi

B Flat Minor 
B Minor 

die Fledermaus

intermission

III. joropo
KINDERGARTEN waltz

reflets dans l'eau

danse infernale froml'oiseau DE feu

~ -~- -: ..... 

seaScouts Rescue /Victim/ 
In Four Minutes at Cape-Tip 

provincetown Aug. 29 - A ton, George Adams, richardcaves
" " fell into Provincetown and Manuel souzaand the vJcbm 
woman . was apparently successfully re- 1 

Harbor from a sailboat yesterday vived, for "she" immediately stood 
afternoon and hundreds of spec- up and dived back into the water. ' 
tators lining town pier, witnessed a 
dramatic rescue by Provincetown 
seaScouts. 

The woman was Jesse Cable, 
and his r escuers Tony and George 
Perry, disrobed, swam out about 
100 yards, and brought the victim
into town float, all within a space 
of four minutes. 

First aid was administered alter-
nately by Charles Carlos, John Ed-
wards, SherwinPeters, Antone Nor-

Frank Flores was in charge of 
the demonstration. 

At a joint meeting of the Portu-
guese-American Civic League and 
Sea Scouts, in the Rogers Building 
last night, Scout Charles Carlos, 
who wa sinstrumental in the rescue 
of a New York man tbree weeks ago 
at New Beach, was presented a 
medal by Truro Fire Chief Richard 
A. Magee, a member of the advis-
ory committee. 

Gluck-Sgambati

Chopin

Chopin

Chopin

Brahms

Juan Lecuna 

Debussy 

Strawinsky-Agosti

r-

IHighway Survey 
I 
Is Conducted 
Provincetown Aug. 31-En-

gineers from the district office of 
the State Department of Public 
Works are contlucting a survey to 
determine the probable cost of con-
structing a scenic highway from 
New Beach to the Wood End Light 
and of rebuilding Bradford Street 
from the Bradford Street extension 
to Conwell Street. 

Therl! has been agitation for the 
construction of the scenic highway 
to Wood End for many years. If 
the work is done, it must be with 
state funds as the land here is all 
owned by the commonwealth. The 
selectmen will advance the project 
at the meeting next Thursday at 
the Barnstable County Courthouse. 

Pianist To Play 
In Sunday COncert

jNew York Musician Will BJ 
Heard at _Art Association 

Miss Leah Effenbach, pianist of 
Washington and N:ew York, who has 
been spending the summer in Prov-
incetown, will be heard in a pro-
gram at the Provincetown Art . As-

LEAH EFFENBACH 

sociation on Sunday evening begin-
ning at 8:30. 

I
, Miss Effenbach at present is a 
fellowship student of Mme. . Olga

I Samaroff Stokowskiat the Juilliard 
Graduate School in New York. 

I • 

f 
Her program on Sunday will con.., 

sist of conpositions by Gluck, Chop-
in, Brahms, Debussy, Stavinskyand 

Lecuna Of interest are the Joropo 
and Kindergarden Waltz by Juan 
Lecuna, recently published in Paris, 
and to be heard for the first time in 
America. 

Six Planes Land 
At Provincetown 

Provincetown Aug. 29-For 
a few hours Saturday afternoon, six 
planes were grounded simultane-
ously at the Provincetown airport, 
probably the ·largest number on 
the flying field at one time in its 
history. 

The squadron, all from Bridge-
port Conn., was led by Dr . . Joseph 
L. Levy. One of the pilots; Firman 
Church, won the paper.cutting con-
test at the air meet in Hyannis. 

The group came to Provincetown 
to see friends. There were 15 tter-
sons ~ the party, 



By Leon Stone 
StaffWriterof 

The ChristianScienceMonitor 
A new branch of an old industry 

-New England fisheries, first in-
dustry in Massachusetts established 
in Gloucester in 1623-now appears 
in the local commercialization of 
tuna fishing. 

During the past year, Gloucester 
fishermen attempted for the first 
ti.me to introduce tuna fish into a 
lucrative market that has been de-
pendent on the PacificCoastof the 
United States and on Japan. 

Swordfish, it was recalled, were 
scorned by fishermen for years un-
til the food value was discovered 
and now the beefsteakof the seaI 
is a delicacy and its market so great 
that Japan can produce, prepare, 
and ship swordfish 10,000 miles to 
New England, at a profit. 

Haddock, main ingredient for 
New England fish chowder, were 
once rejected by fishermen as being 
unsuited for food. Moye recently, 
the red fish has been developed as 
a source of food and is finding a 
ready market in the West under the 
name rose fish, while New England 
fishermen profit by the large sup-
ply off Cape Cod

Horse Mackerel
Then there 1-re shrimp-a highly 

developed industry in the Gulf of ' 
Mexico and other areas-right at 
the front door of New England. 
Fishermen have ·known about them 
for years but it took a Norwegian 
fish expert to show them how to 
harvest them. 

Now comes tuna fish, the chicken
of the sea" which Gloucester fish-

1 Western Fishermen 
Pay an Old Debt 

The lookout in the crow's nest of the Explorer, left top, is protected 
fr?m the weather as he watches for schools of tuna. Only his head 
st1cks out. Be~eath him. on deck, fellow-sailors repair a dip net, all of 
:hn ti~e keepmg up a JOlly chat. In the center picture is an excellent 
u v1ew of the Explorer underway, with the position of the lookout 

clearly. in view .. Top right we see Capt. Bernard Nelson on the right by 
the sh1p bell, w1th hi~ engineer, A. Vranic, at the left. Below them are 
ThomasS. Garto.n, VIce-President, and Hervey S. Petrick, right, repre-
sentatives of the company which built the boat. The lowest picture shows 
one of the tuna fish now being caught. 

ermen recognize as their ancient - - . enemy, tli.e "horse mackerel Old- The WesternExplorer1s now func-\ 
time toilers of the sea Ra.d little t1omng out of Gloucesteran~ those 
time or patience for the horse hardy and expenenced Gloucester 
mackerel. It was a big fish and skippers who last summer 1·ubbed 
would destroy traps and nets. Be- therr eye~ whe.~ a vessel with, the : 
sides, there was no demand for it. -Qnce-despised horse mac_kerel m 

But today the entir ·ct . the hold as cargo came mto port, 1 
changed. "Identified a te pi t~re b~s are now "allow_ing" th~t perllaps 
fish are · s una, e Ig there is somethmg new m the age-

Ian 
, plentiful _ along New Eng- old business of fishing after all. 

d s coast durmg the summer First tuna taken for commercial 
~onths. And the demand is increas- use in New England were caught by i 
mgly heavy. A Gloucester firm 1?-as heavy seine nets, manufactured espe-
arranged to can the fish , and Pacific cially for the purpose, and used in 
Coast fishermen have come around 1 experimental trips last summer. 
to Gloucester to show how to catch out of the initial stages of com-
It. \mercia! tuna fishing came several 

Tuna . are caught on the Pacificl factors that opened wider the eyes 
Coast . 111 semes much like those of incredulous "old-timers" in the 
used m New England waters for I Gloucester fisheries. Fishermen who 
mackerel. So. fishermen from the have annually sought out mackerel 
Sta~e. of Washmgton built a fine new and been fortunate if they could 
auxiliary schooner-the Western secure two cents a pound for them, 
Explorer-fully equipped it for tuna found that the once-known "horse 
fishing, and sent their $75,000 in- mackerel is worth 10 to 15 cents a 
vestment 6,200 miles from Tacoma pound as tuna. 
to G_loucester to s~ow their Atlantic Manager Jubilant 
cousms the technique of the tuna The · th d f tch' industry. seme me o o ca mg 

Something New 
At the same time they are repay-

ing a debt of 50 years standing, for 
Capt. Sol Jacobs of.Gloucester sent 
vessels more than twice as far a half 
century ago, when his boats went 

I 
all around South America (there 
being no Panama Canal then) in 
order to show Pacificfishermen how I 
Atlantichalibut Were taken. I 

mackerel is followed with the tuna, 
but on a much larger scale. The 
fishermen, reaching a school of the 
fish, put the seine boat that is towing 
'astern into use and row around the 
school, paying out the net as they 
go. One edge is kept at the surface 
by floats, the other sinks by weights, · 
to form a . f;~ce ar3~nd ~he school. I 

Then, with both ends joined the 
pursing line is tightened, closing the 
bottom of the net, even as the old-
fashioned pocket pm-se was closed 
with strings on hard-earned coins: 
Then the schooner moves alongside 
and winches haul the heavy loads of 
fish to deck. 

Edward H. Cooley, manager of 

I the Massachusetts Fisheries Associ-
ation, jubilant over developments, 
foresees in the tuna industry another 
staunch support for the fisheries. 

Commercialpossibilities have al-
1 ways existed in Massachusetts 
waters for tuna fishing at this 
time of year," declared Mr. Cooleyt 
"We have tried for years to inter-

1_.!lst fishermen in tuna but our ves-
sels have been so busy hunting 
mackerel that it was difficult to 

I divert interest to something dif-
ferent. 

"When mackerel became scarce, 
t fishermen depending on that branch 
of the fisheries, had their troubles. 

, But now they can turn to tuna 
when mackerel are scarce, using 

1 heavier seines and the technique 
the Pacific Coast fishermen are in-
troducing to them. 

Tuna are increasingly popular 
as a sea food, the 1937 pack of 
canned tuna on the Pacific Coast
being the largest in history, and 
exceeding the 1936 production by 
more than 2,500,000 cases." 
· A fishing company in Gloucester 

has equipped a canning factory with 
modern machinery for canning tuna 
and through those proud New Eng- \ 
landers who claim the taste and 
flavor of domestic canned tuna I 
is ahead of the kind to which they 
have been accustomed. 



Highlanders Entertain at Cape Tip 

Scottish Highlanders wh o entertained at Prov-
incetown Town Hall Saturday night are shown as 
they started their parade from Town Wharf. In the 
foreground are Chairman of Selectmen Jesse C. Rogers D. 

Huge Eagle Caught at Chatham 

This h uge eagle, wh ich has made the Lower 
Cape its home for several days, was caught on North 
Beach, Chatham, and taken to the Eldredge Nature 
Camp, where it is being cared· for by Everett El-

Through omJss1on of a few well-placed marks and 
addition of some details or questionable basis, a metropolitan news 
sheet today reported in all seriousness the rescue from drowning of 
a Mrs. Jesse Cable of Provincetown, after she fell from her sail-
boat and "in some manner struck her head," rendering her uncon-
scious in the water. Two young Sea Scouts "revived her after an 
hour's artificial respiration," Cape-tip readers were surorised to read. 

Surprised? That's a mild word for it, as actually the young 
"lady" who was "saved" is Jesse Cable, and, ~s the above picture 
of the "rescue" shows, he merely acted as a '.'stooge'' w,hen the 
Prov41cetown Sea Scouts staged a lifesaving 1d monstration Sunday 
afternoon between Town Pier and Monument Dock. In ap.y event, 
the "rescue" and "resuscitation" must have been ::1 big success, 
for the "victim" immediately stood up and dived back into the 
water. Some correspondent's or editor's face wouldn't be red now, 
would it? 

In Which Prov41cetownEnjoys a Merry .. 
Laugh at a Cape 1Thriller1 in a City Paper 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 30-This Cape-tip town ~.:uu'-'Jut:u• 

1
oday at 'a story appearing in a Boston paper about the " rescue' 
)f a " Mrs. Jesse Mrs Jesse Cable of 11 Franklin Street, Provincetown, 

dredge Jr., ornithologist. While the bird is not yet:rom Provincetown Harbor yesterday afternoon. 
mature, according to Mr. Eldredge, it has a wingt "' The only things wrong with 
spread of more than 6 feet. <Photo by ' Charles N·eW Add 

1
. ti"On story are that the "rescue" Adams, Chatham). lifesaving demonstrat.iqn, rlE"lir.,er-- • 

ately staged by Provmcetown 

I 
Scouts; it occurred Sunday. not 

S Dedl.cated !l terday; the "victim" was Jesse 
ble, 26, a young man, and not 
mother ; Anthony Anthony Silva lives at 

, Franklin Street, the alleged ,.rl,rlr•'""' • 
of Mrs. Cable, and the 

H. I d b S . . j per erred in the names of e y C,JentJsts young man who brought the 
tim" into the Town Float. 

Two Services 
'-lew Sum me~ Edifice Is Dedicated 

OOTUIT, Aug. 30-Two services] In . fact, ~ne of the men who was 
dedicating the new Summer edifice credited w1th _the rescue was out of 
of the First Church of Christ town at the trme. 
Scientist, were h eld here Sunday' Frank FloresFlores, who was ~ . 

The newly built addition was of the llfesavmg demonstration, sa1d 
erected. at a cost of $15 000 and al- today, "I don't know who put that 
tho'ugh the· structure ' w;s com- story in the paper, but whoever it 
pleted several years ago, a Chris- was pulled a dandy." 
tian Science church can be dedi- Selectman Frank H. Barnett, op-
cated only after it is free from ;41 ined, "They've pulled some pips 
indebtedne:;s. The original parish on Provincetown, but I think this 
has been free from debt for many one is tops." 
years. And Mr. and Mrs. Provincetown, 

Interest in Christian Science in nudging each other,· just chortled 
Cotuit dates back to the last dec• and chortled. 
ade of the 19th Century. Informal ---.-- .~ , •. 
services firs t wer e h eld in the liv- The new structure 1s des1gned 
ing room of the home of one of ac~ornmodate 300 people, and 
the early students. BY 1897 th e ~vlden~e. of th_e increased '"'>~---·•• 
number of those interested in m Chnsban Sc1ence is the fact 
Christian Science h ad increased to ~e church has been well filled 
the point wh ere it was necessary mg the Summer months for 
to hold the services in a hall. Iq t pa~ few years. 
1902 ground was broken for the : e new structure is of 
erection of a 'church building seat- ' shm~~ed, and follows the 
ing approximately 100 persons. tradlhonal Cap_e Cod a 

Steady grow th of interest in thi~ Ire wall covermg and ceiling is 
phase of religion has been noteq 1 ~~_-colored celotex. Indirect 
by all Cape churches, especially I : mg. casts· a_ pl~asan t glow over 
during the Summer months. In 1930 ·. e ~nt~e audttonum. A religious 
the congrega tion of the local church ! mscr~hoh f rom the Song of Solo-

FIRST CHURCH' OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, AT COTUIT grew to such an extent that officials ~on as een placed over the m ain 
------------'----- decided to erect a larger edifice 

0
J..r. which would be connected with the C S Blec.t~reL by_ T~omas E. Hurley, , 

original church by cloister : · ., 0 autsville, Ky., will be 
The new building was · nearl~ gtven a~ 3:30 p. m :, Sunday. Mr 

compl~ted by May 1931 and the Hurley Is ~ member of the 
fi r !':t. ~Eindce was h eld there June 7 ?1 lBectutoreshtp of the Moth er m os n. 



Accompanying Photographs Depict Scenes in and Around Provincetown, Historic 
Settlement on the Tip of Cape Cod. Its Rambling Cottages, Shifting Sand Dunes 
and Portuguese Fishing Fleets ·Have Furnished Inspiration for Many 'Famous Paintings. 
The Town Is Enjoying One of Its Greatest Summer Seasons With Tourists From Far 

\ 
and Near. 

-Republican Roto Photos. 

Portuguese boat and fishing shack. { 

Sightseers and visitors step off the excursion steamer from Boston. 

Abandoned fishery . . 



each Plum Cultivation Heads Effort to Malie . . 

artha's Vineyard an Agricultural· Communitj 

·* * * llllllllllllllll!llllllilll!i 

HITLER PLANS 
TO USE MIGHT Specil!l to Standard-Tim•• 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 3-The Summer population 
of Martha's Vineyard is approximately 50,000, and each of Novelist On Cape Thinks 
the individuals represented by the figure average three meals 

day-obviously a ready market for home-grown foodstuffs. Germany Will Use 
reasoned Mrs. Wilfrid 0. White of this town four years ago 

she' arrived at her Summer home, The Meadows at 
Tashmoo, to find the grip of depression on the Island. 

grape vines. 
Talking enthusiastically of her 

pet project under the spreading 
rees at her beautiful home near 

ke Tashmoo here one day this 
week, Mrs. White, who insists she 
has only been an interested partici-
pant in a widespread movement, 
lold how that vision four years ago 
Is beginning to shape up into a proj-
ect backed not only by local organi-
<~ations and individuals, but also by 
the State. 

Casting 'about for natural re-
Jources of the Island in the face 
of sluggish business activity here 
J our years ago, Mrs. White recalled 
the tales of early explorers of the 
iVineyard who spoke of it as a veri-
1table paradise of wild fruits and 
,berries. Observing the comparative 
~carcity of farming on the Island, 
· he reasoned that cultivation of 

orne product or products native 
the Vineyard well might be the 

to the problem of earning 
for many residents. 

ce 1921, she found from state rec-
)rds, farming had decreased far 
nore in Dukes County than in any 
lther county in the Commonwealth. 
lhe summoned state experts for a 
;urvey to determine the reason for 
this decrease and what could be 
lone about it. 

Recommendations Made 
Three recommendations came 

rom the exp·erts after a compre-
lensive survey of soils, conserva-

sary to clear a place for scien-
tific care of exp·erimental plants. 

Superficial ex peri m entation 
showed that beach plums could be 
propagated and cultivated. The 
Waltham Experimental Station has 
experimented with natural cuttings 
at request of Mrs. White during the 
past year, she revealed, and has 
found such success as to suggest 
that the average person can raJse 
both plums and grapes without spe-
cial equipment. 

The demonstration nur~ry re-
cently established at T-Lane, Chil-
mark, she continued, is the first 
need in the campaign to 
demonstrate effectively and provide 
s tocks for private planting once 
the project gets underway. Meth-
ods of securing best types of fruit 
through cultivating new plantings 
and of conserving already estab-
lished plantings will be developed 
at the nursery, she said, which she 
has purchased and donated. 

Wilfred Wheeler of Falmouth, 
former State Commissioner of Agri-
culture, will act as director of the 
nursery, while Frederick Fischer 
of Vineyard Haven, graduate of 
the Stockbridge school, will be man-
ager. The nursery is to be sponsored 
by the trustees of the State Ex-
tension Service, and an advisory 
committee will formulate details of 
the plan for expansion of this type 
of farming. Members, with Mt·s. 
White as chairman, are Mrs. Evelyn 
Adams, Mrs. Columbus Iselin, 
Arthur B. Hillman, and John F. 
Howland. 

ions with local farmers, and Grotmd Prepared 
lnalyses of possible markets. There Ground has already been plowed 
.vas no reason, they emphasized and harrowed at the nursery for 
vhy Martha's Vineyard should not the late planting, Mr. and Mt·s. 

be a flourishing farm community. Iselin having donated use of their 
First recommenaa-tion stressed tractor for the work. In addition, 

~cientific approach by encouraging the committee has issued a plea to 
young men to study farming with the public for cooperation in lo-
ll. view to bringing scientific meth- eating and tagging superior varie-
ods to Vineyard farming, and four ties of beach plum and wild grape 
youths of the Island have recently vines so cuttings can be made. 
been among the first to follow this These cuttings; she em1Jhasized, 
~uggestion by compl·ating the two- can be taken without injury of 
year course at the State school at any sort to the plant, so owners 
Stockbridge. of land bearing the vines may rest 

Next, it was suggested that a assured that in helping the project 
farmers' cooperative market be es- they are not jeopardizing their 
tablished to give profits to the own vines. The cuttings, she add-
farmers and encourage pride in ed guarantee hue fruit where seeds 
quality of crops by bringing direct would not. 
dealing with custom-ers. A demon- Last, but not least, an appiiOpri-
stration market conducted at that ation for overhead expenses of the I 
time 1~ to the establishment of nursery has been secured from the 
the present cooperative at West State Extension· Service, which to 
Tisbury which each year has been date had done none of its usual 
operated with increasing success, agricultural work on the Island, 
according to Mrs. White. according to Mrs. White. The 

Lastly, th·e investigators recom- g rant will be under the division 
mended building up of an agricul- on Home Economics of the Exten-

' Intended as an experimental sta-
tion in the current drive by in-
terested Vineyard persons to cre-
ate a large beach plum-raising in-
dustry on the Island of Martha's 
Vineyard, a nursery has this year 

tural industry similar to the straw- sion Service. Here are specimens of beach 
berry and cranberry · industries on The future of the far-reaching plum and wild grape vines and 
the Cape, suggesting that the beach plan lies in experimentation with 
plum and wild grap·e indigenous to the product and its growth, Mrs. cuttings grown on Mat·tha's Vine-

yard as part of current experi-
ments to bring back growth of 
these products and stimulate Is-
land farming. The large wild 
grape vine at right showed hardi-
hood of the species by growing 

the Vineyard seemed most plausi- White feels, as well as in selling 
ble as the products to be grown. to Vineyard farmers and those in-
Commercializing, of the beach plum terested in taking up farming here 
on th-e Cape, Mrs. White pointed the vision of a retut·n of profitable 
out, has shown it has great demand, agricultural achievement on the 
the past two years agents of Cape Island. The nursery will lead the 
firms having come here to attempt way in experimentation, fruits ot 
to secure plums in face of limited which will all' be turned over to Jo-

1 

Economic Pressure 

Sto.ndrud·Time• Oo.p• Ood Bureau 
Prov41cetown Sept. 

:Belief that Chancellor Hitler 
n ot attempt to annex Czechoslo-, 
vakia by might but will wait and 
try to accomphsh his end!! by eco-
n omic pressure was expressed here 
by social novelist John Dos Passos, 
Provincetown writer who just haS! 
returned from an ocean voyage and 
yacht trip in the Mediterranean. 

"The Czechs reach their best: 
markets by going through Ger 
many," Mr. Dos Passos explained, 
"and Hitler knows that he has 
them 'on the spot.' I don't believe 
there will be war over Czechoslo-
vakia just now unless there is some· 
very serious incident.'' 

I talian Conditions Poor 
On his recent cruise Mr. Dos Pas-

sos accompanied by his wife, Kath-
erine, who is also a well-known 
writer, went from New York to 
Paris and thence to Naples, Italy. 
With a party of friends he visited 
many Italian ports and, though he 
found most Italians afraid to talk 
about conditions in their own coun-
try, he learned some startling facts 

begun to take shape at T-Lane, about Mussolini's little empire. 
Chilmark. Here the ground is be- "Conditions in Italy at·e indescrib-
ing broken as the first step in ably worse than when I last visited 
what is expected to be a program that country seven years ago. Not 
to revive farming on the . Vine- only are the people ill-fed, poorly-
yard. h oused, and badly dressed but they 

appear to live in mortal dread of 
what may be the result of the al-
liance between Hitler and Musso-

: 1:<f'iiJ:;n lini. 
"The great mass of the Italian' 

people are afraid that they will ~e 
' dr.awn into a war because of thts 

alliance. 
"We also received the impression 

that the people do not favor a 
'purge' of the Jews In Italy. Since' 

i?ii:t::{' '''l Hitler annexed Austria many Am1 
' .n\::''""' '''@'"'' erican firms have boycotted Ger1 

man industry and Italy has go~ 
J!Ottle of this business. The Italian~ 
feel that some of their large com 

'''':'.'''' ':''·''''''' '''''''''''I mercia! centers, like Milan, will be 
hit badly if the Jews are persecuted! 

Skeptical of News 
"As a general rule, the Italian 

people don't read t~e newspapers. 
They are all propaganda organs for 
M:ussolinl and evidently the people 

• know what Is in them almost by; 
heart. The country is plastered with 
pictures of MussolinL and such of-
fensive slogans as, 'The more 
enemies-the more honor.' " l 

Mr. and Mrs. Dos Passos plan to • 
s tay in Provincetown through the 
Fall and possibly part of the Win-
ter. They are two of the many who 
do not have to be told that "Septem-
ber is the month on the Cape." 

- Pho t o by Bradford Merry. Mr. Dos Passos is working on a 
from an apparently dead stalk new n ovel, "Adventure of a Young 
placed in the ground, roots having Dos PasosIt is a social novel concerned 
developed and the leaves at top largely with economic problems of 
appearing this year. Cuttings of a youth born in the post-war genera-
beach plum vines (left) spell a tlon. 
new angle in growth of the popu- * "Adventures of a young man"lar fruit, the method of develop-
ing them from cuttings having 
only recently been discovered in 
State agricultural experiments. 

Skeptical 
* of War l 

supply there. cal farmers who take up the beach B II t .· T II l 
Experiments Successful plum and wild grape as their chief e . . 0 .. 0 . 

The first step in following the crop. Concert T•'m. e ,, Library Fund I 
suggestions was exp-erientation with Thus it may come about in time, $ 
the fruit to determine if crops could proponents of the plan believe, that , Passes 1 000 Mark 
be guaranteed. Vines of the re- the very fruits which centuries ago TRURO, $ept. 2-Tonight at 8:30 'I ~'''''''''''''''''''''-'''''"'''''''''''''''''' 
maining plums and grapes were so led explorers to designate the Isr the floodlights again will be turned Prov41cetown Sept. 2-The 
overgrown with brush in most land as a vineyard will once more on at the . South Truro Meeting ~ovincetown Public Library Paint-
places that ultimate extinction contribute to its fame in more rna- House and the ancient bell will mg Fund has passed the $1,000 mark, · 
threatened, and it became neces- terial ways. ring out over the lonely hills from it was announced by Librarian Gil-

- - 1 the belfry, when the Truro Neigh- bert C. Rich today. Durin·g the past 

C bl Sh • p f / Final Trip Thursday· borhood As~ociation presents its fi- 15 months, $1,~00._88 was ra~sed by a e 'P on a ro l nal entertamment ot the Summer popular subscnp\ion, he satd. The 
· an open a1'r band c t ' ' library intends to use this sum for Vl.sl'ts Provl'ncetown PROVINCETOWN, Sep . 2-The oncer ' Mrs. Edward A. Wilson chairman painting and repairing the building. 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 6-
The English cable ship, Cyrus 
Field, patrolling to locate a break 
in one of the Atlahtic cables 
about 75 miles off Nauset, came 
into Provincetown Harbor Sun-
day night to escape the bad 
weather. 

The boat, built in England and 
stationed at Halifax, N. S., since 
1935 is the first of its kind to 
come into the harbor. 

excursion steamer Steel Pier will of the entertainment co~ittee has The work of painting the library 
make its last trip to Provincetown arranged with Antone Denni~ of building is nearly completed and ' 
next Thursday Sept. 8 Frank H , Provincetown to bring his band of the ediiice is already resplendent in 
Barnett, Provincetown ' agent fo~· 25 members of the Veterans of For- a ~oat of Cape Cod white with green I 

. e1gn Wars to play from the wooden tnm. It 1s hoped by the Board of 
the Cape Cod Steamshtp Company, platforms erected for the concert of Library Trustees that enough 
announced _today. . July 26, when Miss Thelma Given, money wil be raised tQ fence in the 

_After thts date th.e Steel Steel Pierviolinist, and Wilfrid Tremblay, or- library grounds and fa'tl.dscape with 
w11l make some special excursiOns ganist, played before several hun- a law n and shrubbery . 
to Gloucester, Plymouth and the dred people. 
Cape Cod Canal, but no more reg- If the weather is r · th 
ularly scheduled runs are scheduled cert will be postpone~~y, th e con-
for this year. 0 e same I 



Flier Eyes Cape Cod Wind;-tOTry for Sailplane Record 

By Albert D. Hughes 
Aviation Editor of 

The Christian Scien ce Monitor 

Gliding, a sport which is popular 
in Europe and especially in ·-
many, is slowly building its way to 
popularty in the United St ates. Lo-
cally its habitat is on Cape Cod, 
where the sand dune ridges create 

the soaring currents so necessary for 
the sport. There are not over 150 
expert glider pilots in the United 
States, and you could count on the 
finger-s of one hand the expert pilots 
on the Cape. 

When you get a man who wil' 
leave his real estate business to 
run itself for a day, go about 10 
miles to an airport in his car and 
trailer , spend a half hour or more 
unpacking and assembling his sail-
plane and do the reverse when the 
flying is over, you have met ParkerLeonard
Leonard, Osterville realtor, and, 
from our own impression of him, 
Cape Cod's "No. 1" glider pilot. 

Perfect Complement 
That is the way the sport grips the 

genuine enthusiasts who go up to 
ride the air currents in motorless 
planes. Mr. Leonard lives, sleeps, ! 
and eats gliding. In fact, he was so 
interested in our learning the sport 
that he lent us his valuable first edi-
tion file of soaring magazines. Bet-
ter still , he has that perfect com-
plement to a man's hobby, an un-
derstanding wife. 

At the Hyannis airport a Wolf 
sailplane of German manufacture 

I owned jointly by Mr. Leonard and 
Howard Blossom Blossom of Wiano, Mass., 

1 close to Osterville, was carefully 
taken piece by piece from its 
trailer, where it was securely held 
down by bolts so that it would ride 
without breaking, and assembled 

I 
with the help of a field mechanic. 
Then, with Mr. Leonard towing it 
by his car and a mechanic to hold 
one wing tip so that it would not 

drag, it was pulled across the fi~ldl 
on its single balloon-tired landmg 
gear to the take-off point. 

Towing by glider plane
Meanwhile AI Al Sherman operator 

of the Hyannis Airport, was warm-
ing up the engine of his little Fle~t 
tow-plane . preparatory to . taxi-
ing across the field and hookmg on 
to a 400-foot rope connected to the 
nose of the glider and the tail skid 
on his plane. Incidentally, Mr. Sher-
man is one of the few pilots licensed 
to do this form of glider towing. 
The usual method of getting a glider 
off the ground are by automobile 
tow, a fast winch and cable, ~r b.Y 
the rubber shock method, Which IS 1 
a large version of a small boy's sling-
shot. 

I started descending In Wlcte CirCles 
to bring the sailplane into the field. 

If you look askance at a motor-
less ship looping the loop Mr. 
Leonard would tell you that he never 
does it unless he has plent oy alti-

1 
tude. His thrills from the sport come 
from successfully finding winds and 
thermal currents to keep him aloft 
for hours at a time. He recently 
stayed up for seven hours, a :flight 
which is a record for these parts, 
and which stands well \IP in the 
duration :flight records hung up at 
the national gliding meet, which is 
held in Elmira, N. Y., every year. 

. Hopes for Record Wind 
The Elmira meet is, of course, the , 

mecca of glider pilots though Mr. I 
Leonard didn't get to it this year. 
His ambition besides the fun he 
gets out of the sport is to hang up 
an altitude record. He thinks that 

} this may be done some day when a 

' "dry easter~y" wiild cQmes up on the 
C~p~. So he adopts an attitu,de of 
watchful waiting for these good 
weather conditions to come along. 
In fact, one of the pilots lives at 
Truro, near Highland Light, and 
constitutes himself as a weather j 

Then AI Sherman gave the tow-
plane the "gun" and together the 
glider at the end of its long rope 
and the plane sailed off the field. 
The glider came off the ground first 
because it was so light and then 
levelled off so the towing plane could 
rise. Then the combination soared in 
wide circles to gain the necessary 
2,500-foot altitude where the glider 

1 

would cast off. 
Shouts of, "He's cast off," reached 

the ears of airport visitors, who ·
1 could then see the tiny sailplane 

soaring slowly at first , like a baby 
bird trying its wings drifting away 
from the tow-plane. 

observer and ca.IJ,s: up on the tele-
phone when con~pps are good. 1 

Mr. Leonard hfmself is an official 
of the National Aeronautic Associa-

. tion which keeps aviation records so 1 

that if a chance .to make a record 
r;omes along he can seal his own 
barograph and send it to head-
quarters for official confirmation 
of any records he might break. 

Looping the Loop 
Then a mechanic's shout, "He's 

going to loop," and the ll~tle sail-
plane began to descend swiftly and 
go over in a neat loop without any 

of that engine roar that would fol-
low if a motored ship did the same 
thing. Then Mr. Leonard :flipped 
the glider over on Its back for a bit 
of yery neat inverted fiyit?-g; then. 
another swift descent and anothel' 
loop to lose altitude l'&J'!dly a'nd. 
bring him near •the photographer'S 
lens. After several shoit excursions 
to see if the win'ds offe~d anything 
for soa:rb:~g, Mr .. ~eon~rd g~:'e ul? a~~ 

He is typical of the enthusiasts 
who enter this sport. The profits 
he can spare from his real estate 
operations go iilto gliding. It is not 
a cheap sport. His Wolf sailplane, 
for instance, designed by Wolf Hirth, 
a German engineer, cost $700 in 
Germany and after the costs of 
packing and shipping and customs 
are added on, it mounted to $1,200. 
It is an intermediate class sailplane · 
of a type very close to the high-
perfor,mance soaring gliders used by 

I Jack Jack O'Mera Richard C. tiu Richard DuPont
Peter Riedel Riedel, Lewin B. Barringer, 
an~ ot~er ~otable glider pilots. 

The oeginner pilot, Mr. Leonard I 
said, generally starts out with a 
fundamental glider, an elementary 

I type of ship without any stream-
lined covering, which, like a roller 
coaster', comes down after it is 
launched and cannot soar. After he 
has gotten the feel of things the 
pilot then graduates into a utility 
"sailplane" of the Wolf type, or the 
Franklin or Bowlus American-type1 ships. If he goes into the sport in 
a big way he gets a high perform-
ance sailplane like the Albatross of 
Hawley Bowlus, the Minamoa which 
is the top job designed by Wo~f. 
Hirth the Ross-Stephens, an Amen-
can job, or the Rhtinbuzz~rd or 
Rhi:insperber, of German des1gn. 

All-Round Ship 
The Wolf plane is satisfactory Mr.' 

Leonard says because it is a real all-
round ship capable of high perform- ' 
ance. It has a birch monocoque fuse- 1 
!age with the conventional airpl~ne 
controls. The wings are of tapenng 
section design and are fabric covered. 
For flight instruments Mr. Leonard 
has a. bank and turn indicator, an 
airspeed indicator. and altimeter, 
and a "variometer," which is very 
sensitive rate-of-ciimb indicator. Mr. 
Leonard put this instrument board 
into the tiny cockpit of ~1i.s sailplane 
by the quite obvious method of put-
ting it on over his he:ad {Lnd stepping 
into the cockpit, faste mg the va-
rious rubber tubes whicfi' ' cause the 
instruments to "read," and locking 
the instrument board on securely 
which left just his head sticking out. 

Search for Currents 
On the Cape Mr. Leonard finds 

mostly the ridge type of soaring. 
That is, the prevailing winds strike 
the sand dues and cause the air to 
flow upward so that a pilot, finding 
these currents. can soar on them. At 
Highland Light, for instance, is a 
very pronounced type of ridge soar-
ing because the wind hits the high 
cliff and is shot several thousand 

' feet upward making splendid soaring 
currents. Elmira, he said, was picked 
because the mountainous country l 
crea:.es tremendous soaring curr~nts. 



_ _.... __ ... _ 
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· F d w· 1d Over Cape Cod Sand Dunes and Show 
. R 1 . and His Tow-Plane Ptlot 

111 11 
. . lider not's most valuable flight instrument, and altimeter; 4. Sailplane. OsterYille ca lOI · . i1 t . ht and field mechanic, left, complete ?11~~ ~dJca:::it!: loosep at end of tow line; 5. AI Sherman, tow-plane operator, inspec~E 

1 Parker Leonard, Osterville, Mass., ghder PT~· • ~~1/type German plane in flight, free !: sa~e~~"release on the' tow line; 6. Mr. Sherman in the tow-J!lane. ready to goi 7d ~u~ 
· bl'ng of sailplane before taking off; 

2
· e L rd fits this small instrument nated wind sock, standard instrument on any air field, tells directJ_on iof tthhe w n · f t 

assem I 1 1\lr Leonard at the controls; 3. Mr. eona t d fastens the Leonard in the sailplane demonstrates his ability at landing by bpng ng e nose o . 
ot the tow-p ane, . t . to the plane, connects the instrumen s, an. . • f lider to the stake flag which was his. ground ''target." . . . panel over his head, then s eps m t indicator; variometer; a .sensitive rate-o • g 
panel down; left to right are the bank and urn . -

1 Have You New-
Auto Sticker? 

Seven Sfripea-
Bass Hooked 

f New Road Sign Tells ' 

I Cape ,Motorist Where · 
Provincetown Is 

Fr h 
WPes ! CUr!'elft'st nat a PI.lot Falmouth Man Gets Through th~k of Attorney travel down the long ridge cur- · om here t e pilots can plc.k up and stantly searches. con- .Joseph H. Seaman, appointed by 

rents made by the Alleghenies an~ W01·th Goyernment Subsidy St "k • C C I the Board of Trade as a com-
go acro.ss Pennsylvania, Maryland, In fact the meteorological anq rJ e tn ape ana mittee of one to attempt to have 
and Virginia. . . aerodynamic knowledge that a .pilot a sign on Route 6 at the Saga-

Other times a pilot goes lookmJ51 could learn from . ll t . FALMOUTH, Sept. 2 - Harry more Bridge giving directions to for " thermals." Thermal currents usmg a hese Strand, one of Falmouth's out- . . 
:tre caused on hot days by ascending' types of soaring currents should be standing . sportsmen, shattered. all ' Provmcetown, such a Sign has 
'bubbles" of hot air breaking away well ~o:th a ~overnment subsidy local fishmg records of the season now ~een erected by Edward Co-
from the sun-heated ground, some- for_ gliding traming, Mr. Leonard when h~ successfully ensnared pel, m charge of traffic of the 
what like a fly, perhaps, soaring over believes. Great Britain, Germany, seven striped. bass during two Department of Public Works. 
. he hot air from a toaster. This type Fran?e, and Italy subsidize glider Chours of fishm~ at the Cape Cod The sign which the new mark->! current generally occurs over tralnmg and are . creating a tre- anal. . 
Jl?wed fields and sand or over cities mendou~ pilo~ reserve. The United Mr. Strand was fishing w~th er repl~es ea~~~ only the 
-In fact from any surface which is States Is domg nothing for this Thomas Eastman and Brace Pm- name of Hyanrus m large let-
1ighly reflective. 1-f a glider can get fundamental type of pilot training, ney, both of Falmouth, when he ters. The new one bears the 
>ver a place where the thermal Mr. ~eonard said. made the lucky catch. The fish av- name of that town and under it, 
'bubbles" are constantly breaking Gliding training is also a help in eraged from four and one-half to in equally large letter, "Prov-llway he can continue to soar. If he le~rnlng motored fiylng Mr. Leonard five pounds each. 
has altitude he can also do clouct1said. With his gtider training as a Local sportsme~ report striped incetown." 
current soaring. Clouds which are backgr~und he learned to fly a ~!~s are comparahv~ly scarce along TJ:J.e lettering of the sign is 
forming cause tremendous upward Pl_ane m. ~* hours. Without htsj mouth s~or~s th1s s~aso~. Blue- studded with glass re.flectors 
drafts which can pull a glider right"g~Ider trammg it would have taken 3:h are begmnmg to Strik~ m along which are self-illuminated at 
up through them until it is "out on ~Im some 7 to 8 hours of instruc- j e t Bduzzards Bay shore, It was re- night when they catch the gleam 
top" in a jiffy. It is for all V1ese tion to fly. pofh~. trio of F 1m th 1 from automl"bi:te lights. The 

. . a ou ang ers, "" 

"Sticker" time is here again . 
The semi-annual drive to have 

all Massachusetts automobiles 
tested at an · approved station got 
under way today, with car owners 
given until Sept. 30 to have the 
stickers affixed. 

The gummed side of the new 
sticker, showing the seal of the ' 
Commonwealth, is printed in red 
though it shows black above. The 

!reverse side gives space for es-

1 sential data and contains this 
fresh warning by Registrar of 
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Good-
win: 

"On Wet Roads and at Night 
~lq.w Down." 

sign can be seen from the 
Bourne Bridge Road as well as 
from the Plymouth highway. 

were fishmg from the side of the 
canal near the 'Sagamore station 
when Mr. Strand made his unusual-
ly large haul. Other members of 

~~~~~~~~~the~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 



vincetown Artist Completes War 
Mural for Pennsylvania Post Office~ 

J a ck Beauchamp, you ng Provincetown artist, is shown putting the fin ishing touch es on the large m ural 
.hat he has com pleted for t h e P ost Office at Muncy, Pa. 

. - - -
Prov41cetown S t 4 A l d · t' f t ' u tation it h as its l im itations. Most , ep . - mura ~PIC 1ng a ron rer of the arguments th at h ave raged ~.__ 

incident that occurred durin gthe Revolut ionary War just has in t he past c?uld hav e bee~ avoid-~ 
b t d f t ' k b A t' t J k B h ed if t h e pomt of contention was een comple e a er a yea;r s wor y r IS ac eauc amp viewed cr itica lly in this light." 
.for hanging in the Post office at Muncy, Pa. 
~ M r. B eaucha m p chose the sub-
ject for h is m u ral after an in-
t en s ive study of the Town record's 
of Muncy and the incident he has 
transferred graphically to canvas 
is aut hentic, although its detail.!! 
,and the name of the heroine sound 1 
like t he advance publicity for an 
:1ld-time movie melodrama. 

Duri ng the Revolution, a group 
of pion eers, gathered within a 
s tockade on the site of what is 
now Muncy, learned that a band 
of m a rauding Indians was on the 
war path . A few miles away a 
sma ll group of settlers was busy 

t h e soil. 
The group within the stockade 

f ell to arguing as to who should 
venture out to spread the alarm 
and, wh ile time was "awasting," a 
youpg g irl, Rachael Silverthorne Silverth orne, 
leaped astride a horse and was 1 
out of the enclosure before a ny- I 
body could stop her. 

School Now Is · Home
1 

Fo.RMER TRURO ACADEMY 

,. , 

AUDEMY NEAR 1 

CENTURY MARK 
Truro Institution, Built 

In 1840, Now Used as 
Home Wellfleet 
(Specia l to T he Mercury) 

T R URO, Sept. 4-Almost a cen-
tury has passed since the Truro 
Academy was built, flourished as 
an educational institution, and 
filially was discontinued. 

Organized in 1839, the Truro 
Academy was created by a group 
of local residents of the time, in-
cluding Capt Benjamin Dyer Benjamin Dyer, 

• Capt Ebenezer Davis Ebenezer Davis and Dr. 
N. J. Knight. An act of incorpora-
tion was obtained from the Massa-
chusetts Legislature for the estab- 1 
lishment of the school and in 1840 
the school was underway. 

BuUt In 1840 
The school was organized in the 

form of a corporation with 41 1 

shares of stock. There Vfere 39 
stockholders. By-laws of •, tlhe \or-
ganization contained 10 articles. 
Five trustees of the si::hbol· were 
elected, as well as a secretaFy and 
treasurer, all serving tor pe'riods 
of one year each. Dr. Knight was 
the first treasurer. 

Located on the south side of 
Pamet River, near the s ite of the 
home of Mrs. Antone Marshall, the 
building was constructed In 1840. 
It was a one-story design , 35 feet 
long and 25 feet wide. A belfry 
was erected with the traditional 
school bell enclosed. Dedication 
exercises were held in 1840 for the I 
school and Horace Mann, famed 
Massachusetts educator of the 
time, was principal speaker of the 
event. 

The first instructor of the school 
was Joshua H . Davis, with the 
first day of school opening held on 
Aug. 31, 1840. The school term 
was for 47 weeks yeat;ly. The 
school continued year after yea r 
uninterrupted until Apr il 1854, 
when failing h ealth forced Mr. 
Davis to close the school at that 
time. 

Moved to Wellfleet 
The school was reopened later, 

however, and a Mr. Boardman, the 
Rev E. M. Anthony E. M. Anthony of South 
Truro, Richard A. Rich and prob-
ably others taught in the building. 

Mr. Davis, the first schoolmaster, 
left the Cape to teacli in Somer-
ville. He was superintendent of 
schools in Somerville from 1866 to 
1888. 

In the Spring of 1869 Allen Allen Higgins
gins purc)la.,sed the building and 
moved it t9 Wellfteet. One story 
was added to t he structure and 
now it is the home of H. P. ~ig-
gins. After a wild ride, Rachel man-

aged t o reach the group in time 
to sen d them back to the st ock-
ade before the Indians struck. Mr. 
Beauchamp's painting shows her 
at the dramatic moment tha j; she 
arriv es to give the warning. 

Mr . B eauchamp has an exc\l ent 
/backg round for an artist painting l 
fronti er pictures as he considers 
himself a "Cape Cod Cowboy." He 
was born at historic For t Benton, 
Mont. , and u ntil he moved to 
Provincetown seven years ago, had 
spent most of h~ life riding high, 
wide and h a ndsome on the family 

Fall Adds Zest to Riding on Cape 

ranch. 
He was commissioned to do the 

Muncy mural by the Trcas:ury Art 
Departmen t after w inning a na-
tionwide competition and he will I 
begin work ing immediately on an-
other mural for t h e P ost Off ice at 
Millinocket , Me. 

An accredit ed observer of the 
trt situation in Provincetown Mr. 
Beauchamp h as, as h e delicately 
Jtates, "stuck h is neck out" by 
'reely giving h is opinion on vari-
us subjects in gener al and the 

Provincetown Art Association show 
~n particula r. In f a ct one of his 
articles was considered so good 
by the editors of t h e Art D iges t 
that they repr inted it. yerba t1.1m 
in the curren t issu e. 

"I have said goodbye to all t hat 
now," he declared recently. "It is 
a waste of energy to wor k on~elf 
into an emotion al 'lather' about 
what should or should not be don e 

, h1 Provincetown." 
"Our little Cape-tip community is 

e. fine place to study and practice 
painting but we all are beginning 
to realize now that as an art mar-

and a place to a~'lllire a rep-
sport 

anywhere than riding during the month of Septem-
ber. This photo was taken in Provincetown. 

• 



TRURO, MASS. 

CAPE COD 
(September) 

••• 
Sharp spears of rusty grasses 
Thrust through shining dunes; 
Far, tine-worn strands deserted, 
Wings over stil1 lagoons; 
Low-fenced, prim, little houses 
Shuttered cobalt blue; 
Clack of whirring windmills 
That the pilgrims knew; 
Old-fashioned, autumn gardens~ 
Zinnies, mignonette-
Designed like Mistress Brewster's 
Patchwork coverlet; 
Here, dawn finds earlier chimneys 
A-smoke with fires that burn 
On hearths that wait a homing 
Mackerel fleet's return; 
At d~sk, the harbor beacons-
Onset, Chatham Bars, 
The channel's purple lanterns-
Gleam like anchored stars; 
And sea-mist smells of pine woods 
Where soft pathways wind-
Who leaves the Cape behind him 
Leaves his heart behind! 

-Frances Corridan 

. ' 
\b-, 't' 

Night Club . 
Artists to Play 

Provincetown Plans 
Community Party 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. l-One 
of the finest groups of entertainers 
ever to appear together at one 
time in Provincetown will perform 

Shiny Walls 
To Greet Pupils 

Cape-Tip Schools 
Are Repainted 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 2- In 
the Lower Cape School Union 
Superintendent Alton E. Ramey ex-
pects a slight decrease in enroll- . 
ment at Provincetown and about 
the same number of pupils as last I at the novel "Give the Town Back year at Wellfleet and Truro. 

to the Natives" party that will be At Provincetown and Wellfleet 
held next Thursday night at Town · the high schools re-open Wednes-
Hall. day, Sept. 7 and the elementary 

Residents of the town are so schools on Monday, Sept. 12. The 
stunned at the prospect of a free Truro Central School will resume 
party, that ~ey are asking o!le ,an- ses~ons on Monday, Sept. 12. 
other "What IS back of all this? Most notable change in the faculty 

Chairman of Selectmen Jesse D. is at Wellfleet where Richard Coch-
Rogers, who is als.o chairman .of the ran, a teacher at Provincetown last 
committee arrangmg the affair, de- year, succeeds R. Vernon Hays as 
clared today: . ' principal and Miss Charlotte How-

"I want to go on record to as- ' land replaces Miss Elizabeth Mer-
sure the people of the town that l rill. Ephraim Rivard Jr. of Prov-
the one and only purpo~e of the incetown fills the vacancy left by 
party is to g~e the residents an Mr. Cochran's promotion and Miss 
opportunity t~ get together and Dorothy Newcomb, first grade 
have a good trme. teacher at the Cape-tip has been 

Is Revolutionary dismissed because of the smaller 1 
"Apparently the fact that there enrollment. 

is no admission charge is so Teaches Arithmetic 
revolutionary that people immedi- Mrs. Emma Holway of Pl'ovince-
ately suspect there must be some- town takes the position as arith-

, thing wrong. I believe that Prov- metic teacher in the Truro Central 
incetown and, in fact, all towns on School held last year by Miss Doris the Cape should have some sort of Bailey. 
a community celebration at the end The $3,500 additional appropria-
of the busy season." tion for Provincetown schools vot-

Sohgs,Danc 
!Highlight 
Musical Bit 

Stone, Collins 
Give Variety Acts 
In 'Friday at Four' 

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 30 
Songs and dances by Dorothy Dorothy Stone
and Charles Collins Collins highlight "Fri-
day at Four,'' this week's tryo1;1t 
"play" that rings down the curtoim 
for the season at Neil McFee Skin-
ner's Wharf Theater. The produc-
tion Neil McFee Skinner to be a m iniature mu-
sical comedy interwoven wi~ a 
rather trivial theme that might 
have been written for one of the 
mass of magazines published to 
keep wives from brooding while 
husbands are at the office. 

The capacity audience clamored 
for more of the variety acts pre-
sented by Miss Stone and Mr. Col-
lins Vivian Vance, a blues singer, 
and' Joseph Vitale, well-known 
baritone. 

Dance Is Exhausting 
An old favorite ballad, "Ten 

O'Clock Town," an exhausting tap 
dance, and a climactic lulla.by 
dance by Miss Stone and Collms 
topped the b~. Miss Stone. i~ just 
as appealing m the salty mtrmate 
Wharf Theater as she is in ~e 
spacious music halls, and Collrns 
doesn't have to give away much to 
Fred Astaite. 

Miss Vance held the audience as 
she sang two pulse quickening, 
sophisticated blues . numbe::~· Mr. 
Vitale's serious-comic rendition of 
"The Road to The Road to Mandalay was very 
effective with Miss Vance panto-
miming his "grand gestures." 

Dramatic honors in a play where 
dramatic moments are few go to 
Miss Stone and Milton Parsons. A 
thorough going trouper, Miss Stone 
plays her' part with a~able sin-
cerity and Parsons gives another 
perfo;mance of his excellent 
characterizations, this week as a 
haughty butler. 

The play has nothing much .to tell 
and does it so slowly at times that 
members of the cast find the.m-
selves standing about the stage like 
commuters, waiting for the 8':15 
express. 

Deception Becomes Reallty 
A newly married couple from the 

Midwest are lonely in the big city. 
For diversion, the w ife (Dorothy 
Stone) , inspired by a news story 
about a socialite with the . same 
name as her husband (Charles Col-
lins) , playfully invites , . a ~ixed 
group of big-wigs to an rmagmary, 
tea on Friday at four. 

The deception becomes an el?l-
batrassing reality when the maid, 
(Mary Ellen Vorse ~f Prov~nct;-
town)-mistakenly mails the InVI-
tations. 

The group that assembles for the 
tea includes an estranged • al!nt 
(Elsie MacKie) , of the socialite, 
two rival politicians, (Ralph More-
house and LeRoy Operti), a mo-
ti~n picture glamour girl, (Miss 
Vance), a gangster (Mr. Vitale), 
and a pasty faced youth who ap-
par.ently just drops in for a free 
meal. . 

The young wife's hope is compli-
cated when the aunt invites the en-
tire group to her palatial Long Is-
land estate. Appropriate me~o-
dramatics develop before MliiS 
Stone and Collins finally close the 
show with their etheral "Lullaby 
Lullaby Dance

• Mr. Andre E. P~ul, who will be ed at last year's Annual Town 
master of ceremo!ues, has contacted Meeting has be.en used to finance 
many of the artist;> who. have ap- extensive improvements during the 
pea~ed at the various mght clubs Summer months and Superintend-
durmg the Summer and all those ent Ramey feels that the Province-
who will be in town next Thursday town Schools are in better physical 
are expected to appear. Among the condition now than they have been 
group .are Miss Frances Kessler, for several years. Returning pupils 
and 1\!!ISs Bayla. Gaffen fr~m a~~ will find that the Western and Cen-
Flagship, Marvm Waldma . ter Schools have been repainted· 
Curt Merrick who appeared this a wire fence now encloses the play~ 

Others in the cast are Collette 
Humphrey, Kenneth Bartlett, Rob-
ert Finkel, Muriel Wright, Bruce 
Cook and Howard Lederberg. 
j L. H. 

season at the Beach Terrace and h 
1 the Mooring Mast, Donald Donald Wort ground at _the. Center Sc .oo ; a new 

Wort from the Mooring Mast, Kai wate~ marn lnto the High School 
Ping from the Cape Cod Tea Gar- r has mcreased the .w~ter pressure 
d d Mi s Maia Duncan from throughout ~e buildmg aJ?d the 
fun, Ff h · s sashes and sills of the wrndows 

e ags Ip. have been painted 
'My City First' Is Theme 1 Wellfl.eet studen~ will begin the 1 

Various other local groups and new scnool ·year in the old build-
persons are being contacted and ing•but ''excellent progress" is be-
there probably will be other variety ing made on the new structure, ac-
features presented. cording to Superintendent Ramey, 

New- Walk Built 
A new cement walk has been 

built leading to the entrance of the 
. Truro Central School th~t mem-
bers of the School Co.mmittee feel 
has "increased appreciably the a~-
ready pleasing appearance of this 
school." ' . t in A. decrease in the enrollmen 

1 Mr. Paul, who is busy arranging aod it is expected to be ready for 
, the affair, has declared "This is a occupancy during the week of the 

------------------------- non-political, non-factorial, strict- Christmas holidays. Plans for the 
ly social get-together. The theme dedication of the building have not 
of the party, if you must have a yet been made but there will be 
theme, will be 'My .City First,' or appropriate exercises when the 

the. first grade at Provincetow;n 
from last year's 102 to about 85 Is 
expected to decrease the total en-
rollment in this Town from approx-
imately 736 to 700. ~n_rollments 
of 150 and 85 are anticipated at 
Wellfleet and Truro, the same as 
last year's figures. 'How to make Provmcetown more buildini( is completed. 

livable, more prosperous and · · 
more attractive.' " 



High SchOols Go , to 
Some 850 high school boys and girls, 

dressed in everything from slacks, sport 
coats, and sailor wits to peasant co.s-
tumes, . the other day sailed down Massa-
chuH~tts Bay to Provincetown and back on 
the Steel Pier. 

Aboard they listened to lectures, 
'ahoyed" passinCI vessels, . da_nced, sang 

"The Butcher Boy" and mostlv a.te. At 
the tip of the- Cape they rode bicycles, 
went swimming and wandered through . 
the narrow litnes of the old town, the spot 
.where the Pilgrims first la11ded. One 
hundred teachers acted as. chaperones·. 

The high school groups were the Wil-
liam E. Audill group from Providence, andl 
delegations from Medfield, Avo.n, Hamil-
ton, Jeremiilh H. Burke, Dorchester, Need-~ 
ham, Middleboro, Townsend and North 
Andover High Schools, the Central Con-
gregational Juniors of Newtonville, the 
Roxbury junior high school, the Grafton 
Grammar School, the Julia Bancroft 
School of Auburn, the Priscilla Martin 
group of the Milton School, and the 

Junior Aces. 

SKYLINE. T h e 
youngsters dis-

./ 

cover how Bos-
ton looks from 

the sea. 
TWO SMARTIES. 
b~ought along sun 
gles. 

They 
gog-

----~~--~----- ----------- -~~---------

l. 

LOOKING P. TOWN over from the steamer. 

sea 

, 



TWOSOME IN THE SHADE 
I 

Provincetown Art Exhibition 
And Music Attract 5,500 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 7-The 
Provincetown Art Association com-
pletes one of the most satisfactory 
Summers in its history this week. 
The musical programs and the ex-
hibition of pictures have been at-
tended by more than 5,500 persons, 
21 pictures have been sold and more 
than 400 catalogues have been is-
sued. 

Miss Margaret Margaret Wilson the attend-
ant in charge, said today she had 
found visitors moS't .~nthusiastic ov-
er the combining of the two schools 
of painting, conserative and modern, 
in the second show. 

Thomas Blakeman, new president 
of the Art Association, has spoken 
of the enthusiasm created by the 
first show which w as styled "in-
dependent" being without a ju,ry: 

The vice-presidents have .recom-

mended a plan for next Summer 
which will mean having three ex-
hibitions, one of which will be an 
independent show." 

"This has been a very excellent · 
thing," says Mr. Blakeman, "and has 
created much interest among the 
townspeople. The fact that students 
have l:jeen allowed to submit their 
work has not deterred artists of 
more prominence from showing in 
the same exhibition. We hope next 
year to interest artists from the Cape 
as a whole as well as other parts of 
Massachusetts in sending pictures 
to our shows." 

Joe Hawthorne, who has had 
charge of the Sunday night con-
certs, said attend:mce has grown 
so that the building has 
been to accommodate 
th4l 

Excursionists watching Portuguese youths dive for nickels. 



More Tourists 
Make Inquiries 

Figures Show Big 
Increase at Hyannis, 
Sagamore Bureaus 

HYANNIS, Sept. 8-An increase 
o.f 1,000 persons seeking informa- . 
tlon at the Sagamore and Hyannis 
Bureaus this year over those of 1937 
was reported by Dr. Lewis C. Weeks, 
executive secretary of the Cape Cod 
Chamber of Commerce. Costs of the 
Sagamore booth which were $531.53 
and hterature expenses for both bu-
reaus are paid by the Advancement 
Plan Division. 

The Hyannis bureau is operated 
year-round in Chamber headquar-
!ers. Since January, 1,857 persons 
m 1,339 parties have called for 
Cape Cod information. This is an 
increase of 758 persons over those 
seeking information in 1936. 

At the Sagamore booth from 
July 1 to Sept. 6, 12,179 persons in 
4,469 parties called, an average of l 
67 parties a day. In 1937, 11,680 per-
sons called at Sagamore in 4 337 
parties. ' 

Only 111 parties of the 1,339 call-
ing at Hyannis were interestt!d in 
rooming houses or boarding houses 
and only 74 in cabins, the Plan re-
ported. The balance expressed in-
terest in hotel accommodations or 
sought recommendations for restau-
rants. Others wanted Cape maps or 
literature. At Sagamore there were 
434 cabin inquiries, 202 hotel 214 1 
for places to eat and 1,977 for Cape I maps_. ______________ __ 

JITTERBUGS AT SEA. 
latest steps in the 
saloon of the Steel 

seiner 

main 
Pier. 

New -Rrgllway -
To Go Forward 

W ork on Lower Cape 
Road Is Assu red 

EASTHAM, Sept. 8- The new 
f~ur - lane Orleans - Provincetown 
highway, under intermittent con-
struction from the Orleans-Eastham 
line northward during the last two 
years will be extended1to the East-
ham-Wellfleet line along Route Six 
a distance of nearly four miles dur~ 
ing the coming Winter and Spring 
Repr.esentative E. Hayes Small wa~ 
notified by the State Public Works 
Commission today. 

Cost of the extension estimated 
1 at more than $200,000 and will bring 
the total cost of the road to the 
Wellfleet line to over half a mil-
l~on dollars. Cost of the new sec-

. twn w11l be borne equally by the 
State and Federal government ac-
cording to Mr. Small. The bulk of 
the previous costs, except for land 
damages, has come entirely from 
Federal road appropriations. The 
latest Federal allotment for the 
road has already been set aside 

It is understood that one or rr:ore 
cutoffs will be constructed between 
a point near the Eastham M. E. 
Church, where new construction 
will start, and the Wellfleet line in 
order to eliminate several danger-
ous curves. Mr. Small said he had 
been informed that contracts for 
the work would be let within the 
next two months, but that only the 
necessary grading and filling will 
be done during the Winter. 
Pastor Leaves 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 9-The 
Rev. Frederick Kates, who has been 
substituting at the Rev Frederick Kates of Saint 
Mary-of-the-Harbor, left yesterday 
to take up his duties as assistant rec-
tor at Christ Church, New Haven, 
Conn. The Rev. De Wolfe Rev DeWolfe Perrywill I 
take charge here on Sept. 15. 

t 

Street Repair 
Is Advocated 

Scenic Highway at 
Cape-En~ ~omes Up 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 9-The 
estimated cost of constructing the 
two-mile scenic highway from New 
Beach to Wood End would be $105,-
000, Selectman Frank Barnett 
learned yesterday afternoon at the 
hearing conducted in the Barnsta-
ble County Courthouse by Depart-
ment of Public Works engineers. 

Barnett told the engineers that 
the work most needed in Province-
town was the re-building of Brad-

·ford Street at an estimated cost ' to 
the town of $7,500. 

The engineers estimated that the 
cost of the scenic highway as the 
result of a survey they made last 
week. Provincetown residents have1 urged the State to carry out the 
projects several times in the past. 1 

All the land traversed by the road 
is State property, and the workt 
would be done entirely with State 
funds. 

At yesterday's meeting, Select-
men from each town outlined the 
work that each community needed 
done in accordance with provisions 
of section one, chapter 81 of . the 
General Laws. Engineers William 
F. Callahan, Richard K. Hale and 
Frank L. Lane conducted the ses-
sion. 

'Excursion to Stop -
Running Saturday 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 8-The. 
excursion boat Steel Pier will make 
its last trip of the season on Satur. 
dp.y, ending the sixth year the boat 
has been running here. 

Agent Frank Barnett said today 
that, although August was a very 
good month. the weather of June 
and July will constitute a set-back 
in the comprny's receipts. 

Beach Plums Lure 
Pickers 'to Dunes 

Quantities Being Brought 
Into Market-Bring Ten 

Cents A Quart 

Beach plums, reddening under the 
l~te August sun, have lured many r PICkers to the dunes this week. Al-
though the crop seems to be scat-
tered and noll over-abundant, Ma-
bel Crabtree, manager of the Cape 
Cod jelly house in Provincetown, ex-
pects to purchase and ship 1200 

I 
bus?els of the plums to be convert-
ed mto beach plum jelly. 

More than 800 · bushels were al-

l 
ready. accounted for by Wednesday 
morrung, an d berrying parties will 
continue 11o ibring the plums in for 
sale at lOc a quart during the 8 or 
10 days in which the picking is at 
its peak. 

' The search for this dune delicacy 
is proving as popular as ever, with 
townspeople and summer residents 
gatlierlrtg the plums tn lots ranging 
from a !qne quart to bushel baskets-
ful. 

A warning hint is given ·house-
wives who plan to put up their first 
jar of beach plum jelly and jam by 

l Mrs. Harriet Adams, who conducts 
the Mrs Harriet Adams "Cooks Corner" of the Advo-
cate. ! "The best preserves are made 
from plums which are reddish-hued 
when picked," Mrs. Adams declared. 
"Neither the very green fruit nor 
the dark blue, f1,1lly ripe plums will 
give satisfactory results." 

Some of the plums brought to the 
jelly house for sale have been re-
jected because inexperienced pickers 
believed only the dead-ripe fruit 
was wanted. 

Lands -Bass 

Ernest Roebuck of 3 Lake 
Street displays a 40-pound striped 
bass which he caught with rod 
and reel Monday noon off West-
port IIarbor. Mr. Roebuck, a Cen-
ter jeweler, requft·ed 20 minutes 
to land the fish, one- of the larg-
est of its kind caught in this sec-
tion this season. 



. . 

\Well fleet Waits for Washington to Say 'Yes 
I r·~ ""'·j' · .... 

• • • 
thing was done. At 
time Selectman Rich attempted to 
get the State to take over the har-
bor that has been a Federal project 
since the Civil Wa~. 

* 
fUtl\dard·7' ime. Oape Ood Bu r eau 

WELLFLEET, Sept. 
Wellfleet residents are "keep-
ing their fingers crossed" 
these days, hoping against 
hope that the powers that be 
in Washington will make a 
favorable repo'rt on the sur-
vey sogn to be made here and 
will gtant funds for exten-
sive harbor improvements. 

Not f)ven the most optimistic 
citizen has the illusion that the 
hoped -~or $175,000 improvements 

result in an immediate boom, 
it is certain that they would 

bring about an increase in land 
values, more Summer business, and 
more profits to the fishermen. 

Industries Died 
Wellfleet people always have 

looked to the sea for a livelihood 
and three times they have been 
disappointed. During the 18th cen-
tury Wellfleet whaling vessels 
roamed the seven seas and the 
town prospered, oil was discovered 
in Pennsylvania and this industry 
died a natural death. 

Fishermen then turned to 
' mackerel and cod fishing. By the 
middle of the 19th Century the 
town had a fleet of more than 100 
vessels and everybody was happy 
again. But large vessels equipped 
for refrigeration took over this 
branch of the fisheries, and, handi-
caped by an inadequate harbor and 
thil long trek to the chief markets, 
Wellfleet was out in the cold once 
more. 

Persistent Wellfleet fishermen 
turned to shellfishing, however, and 
for 20 years the Wellfleet oyster 
was "king" and business was good 
once more. Discoveries of large 

Wellfleet Harbor (above), site 
of the proposed new yacht basin, 
waits, empty .of the craft that 
bring prosperity to other Cape 

towns, for the Federal Govern-
ment to report favorably on a.n 
engineering survey. Below, ap-
proximate location of the upper 

The harbor is still a Federal 
project but the State has indicated 
it probably would appropriate its 
share of the cost of improvements. 
Robert Marr of the Department of 
Public Works declared at the 
March hearing, "My department 
stands ready to ask the State Legis-
lature to put up the State's share 
of the cost." 

CAPE AWAITS 
PLUM 

Wild Fruit C op Expected 
To Reach 1 0,000' 

Bushels 
Standard-Time• Cape Ood Bureau 

BARNSTABLE, Sept. 9 - Esti-
mated yield of from 8,000 to 10,000 
bushels of beach plums is expect-
ed on Ca.pe Cod this season, Ber-
tram Tomlinson, County Agricul• 
tural Agent, announced today. 

Ullaided by man in combating 
the elements and fruit pests, beach 
plum& annually yield thouands of 

, bushels with only a portion of the 
product used by home makers and 
commercial enterprises. 

Propagation Fails 
The Cape Cod Extension Service 

has re eived requests for informa-
tion tliat could not be answered 
because research work has not been 
undertaken, Mr. Tomlinson said. 

new channel Many attempts have been made to 
is seen. New yacht basin would propagate beach plum p~ants by 
be just to the left of the water means of hard work cuttmgs, but 
seen here. thus far no one has succeeded, he 

----"'- said. 
Oovwusly a yacnt basm wllere 

oyster beds in Chesapeake Bay and small boats could anchor and a 
other coastal waters combined with channel that would enable them to 
the depletion of the supply here par- j get in and out of the harbor at any 
tially paralyzed this new branch tide would enable the fishermen to 
of the fisheries and economic , work more regularly. But the larger 
gloom one more shrouded Well-· part of the additional revenue that 

has outlined the work that he be For those interested in beach 
. lieves is necessary. This include~ plum propagation Mr. Tomlinson 
"the riprapping of Jeremy's Po in has suggested the' purchase or lease 
along its entire length; construe of land where the fruit is already 
tion _of six jetties extending 401known to be growing, and protec-
feet mto the Bay; the removal o tion of these bushes by cutting 
a sandbar at entrance to the shiJ down the growth of trees or other 
?hannel; and the removing of al bushes and application of sprays 
Isolate? r~ck~. that are a menac to control plum gouger, plum cur-
to .. naviga.tion. . culio, brown rot and the plum 

fleet. an improved harbor would bring to 
Profits Are Small Wellfleet is expected to come from 

Durin the last quarter century' the small pleasure boats that would 
g be attracted here by a good harbor. 

there has been some small boat 8 to B M d . urvey e a e 
fishing from this harbor bu~ profits Just exactly what improvements 
have been small. At the present are needed here and what their 
time t~ere is a fleet of 30-odd. boat~~ probable cost will ·be is the o?ject of 
that fish p~rt of the year for seal the preliminary survey which Se-
lops, sometimes for quahaugs, oc-~lectmen have been notified is about 
casionally for oysters an~ rarely to be made. On the basis of this 
for mackerel or ground fiSh. Un- report that engineers are to make, 
fortunately the revenue from all authorities at Washington will de-
this varied activity amounts to cide what if any work is to be 
hardly a living wage for the fisher- done, ' ' 
men and most of, them are carpen- Selectman Elmer Rich, who can-
ters, mechanics or general handy- ducted the preliminary hearing be-
men on the side. fore Army engineers and State of-

last March at Legion Hall 

..Most Important o~ all, ~~tura, pocket diseases. 
ly, t~e report contmues, 1s t Serious consideration to the pos-
dred!mg of a channel, 150 feet sible development of the fruit has 
the top and 120 feet at the botto been given by many Cape residents. 

The berries, native to almost all 
water, beginning at the_ north.e the sections of th~ Cape, are easily 
end of the Deep Hole and exte ~r~wn a~d has provided many low-
ing in a semi-circle to the Towler Cape homes with 
Landing; and dredging of a yach'through the sale of jelly 
basin 800 feet east and west, 50by the berry. 
feet north and south, also to Cites Fires 
depth of 8 feet at mean low water. 

In discussing methods of clearing 
Long Federal Project land suitable to the fruit, Mr. Tom-

Although there has been agitEunson mentioned the 
tion for harbor improvements frmof the low-bush 'blueberry industry 
t' t time for many years it wE in Maine, where. ~and has been 
Ime 0 . . cleared by the JUdicial use of forest 

not until five years ago that an)fires. In this section of New. Eng-
land "flash" fires are set soon 
after snow has melted and ground 
land woods are still wet. The fires, 

___ ~ _ burning slowly, clear away dead-
PROVINCETOWN Sept. 9-Fully half the- all-year.:-~omwood, according _to. the county 

. ' . . . agent, but do not InJUre blueberry 
res1dents and many Summer v1s1tors packed town hall last nlgroots or create .a forest fire men~ 
at the first Community night and "Give The Town Back to T :ace. 
Natives," party. • 

I In the nature of an experiment, I party and relating amusing anec-
the affair was so successfu~ th~t i dotes. 
there is no doubt but that 1t will ' . - _ 
be .repeated annually. The Veterans of F?reign Wars August Has Less 

Bridging the gap, between the band opened the _evenmg by play- • 
hectic Summer season and normal ing several sele~tw.ns on the. t~wn Than Inch of Rain 
all-year existence, the party gives hall step~. Once ~~~ade the buildmg, 
old friends an opportunity to re- the audience estrmated at nearly HYANNIS, Sept. 7- ""'u"us<• 

l new acquaintances and review the 2,000 persons, was treated to a~;weather offered a sharp 
developments of the season. entertainment b:l_' probably the fin, to that of July on Cape 

Chairman of Selectmen Jesse D. est group of artists ever tQ appeaJ::ording to Robert W. Rucker 
Rogers, in a welcoming speech, de- on one progra~ in Prov_incetown teorologist at the State Tea'cher!;l 
dared, "When you offer something , There was Ch~ese music ~y Ka College in Hyannis, who reported 
for nothing, people think there is I Ka Ping gypsy music by Francis Francis Kessler16 clear days, nine partly cloudy 
a •gentleman in the woodpile.' This sler, violinist and Bayla Gaffin Gaffm and six cloudy days for the month. 
hall belongs to the people of . the pianist; Portuguese mus1c by J Jack JosephA precipitation of only .89 inches 
town, and this party is a non-pol-~ Joseph an~ his str.ing o.rchestra was recorded for the 31 days. 
itical, purely social affair. some classica.l, sem1-c~assical anc The mean maximum tempera-

"The season has virtually en~- popular selections by Richard Richard Malabyture was 77.7 degrees and 
ed, and we an want to have a good by, compos~r and concert :Pianist mean minimum 64.3 degrees. 
time regardless of wh~:~ther or not songs by Miss Betty LodgeBetty Lodge, Imp_res est temperature · registered 
we have made any money." sions by Kirk Merrick, and p1an~ 88 degrees Aug. 3 and the 

Mr. Rogers concluded b;y declar- selections and Kirk Merrick by Donald VanWortmum 52, recorded both 
ing that chief credit for the success Van Wort. Cookies Cookies Orchestraplay and 29. The greatest 
of the affair ~hould go to Mr. An- ed for the general dancmg: was 23 degrees. rh•un•der·stcJrnlSI 
dre Andrea Paul who acted as toastmaster The various night clu~s repre occurred Aug. 6, 7, 8 and 9. 

CHAIRMAN OF SELECTMEN Jesse D Rogers D. ROGERS (LEFT) 
PRESENTS Prov41cetown "KEY TO THE CITY" TO ANDRE 
Andre Paul AT COMMUNITY PARTY. 

and introduced the various artists. I sented included the Moormg Mast 
Judge Robert A. Welsh spoke White Whale. the Flagship, and the 

briefly, endorsing the theme of the Beach Terrace. 



Back from Cruise in Arctic Waters 'GROWERS REPORT. 
FAVORABLE CROP 

Yield of Sweet Potatoes 
On· Cape Exceptiopal 

St&na.ar.d·Times Oape Ood B ureau 
H ARWICH, Sept. 8-It has been 

an exc~ptionally good season for 
th~ satisfactory growth of the 
swee£_ potato, growers have an-
nounced. More "sets" were or-
dered than in any previous year, 
ranging from 10,000 a planter 
down to· 25. 

The sweet potato industry. on 
Cape Cod now is past the experi-
mental stage and it has become a 
paying crop for many growers. 
The present pt·oblem, where yields 
run in bushels, Is how to care for 
the sweet potato. 

County Agricultural Agent Bertram Tomlinson
ram Tomlinson has issued printed 
directions on "Sweet Potato Cul-
ture" which gives suggestions on 
digging, harvesting and storage. 

Mr. Tomlinson and Dr. Alfred 
Ray Atwood, the sweet potato dis-
tributor for Eastern Massachu-
setts, are ~_p~cted t,O vif!Jt a13 many 
as possible, of the 8,'JLrdens, where 
the "sets" are planted , in this 
county. I , , 

------ -- -
Volunteers Called 
To Aid Library 

-Associated Press Photo 
LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER and Lieutenant Commander MacMillanMacMILLAN 

SOUTH WELLFLEET, Spt. 10-
Five volunteer workers met at the 
South Wellfieet Library on Thurs-
day to sor t and catalogue a new 
supply of books. Con~iderable pro-
gress has been m ade by the chair-
man of the' South Wellfleet Nieigh-
borhood Association, Mrs. Helen 
Hicks, and the lib rarian, Mrs. 1 

Char les Robbins, and the State 
Library advisor, Miss E. Louise 

Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs. briefly at Monhegan Island, Me., bor, Me. The MacMillans and a 
Donald B . MacMillan of Province- prior to returning yesterday to crew of students returned from e. 
town are shown as they stopped their home base at Boothbay Har- 6,000-mile Arctic trip. 

., "' 
places it had a ... .vo-mile-an-hour 
flow, he said. MacMillan Finds 

MacGregor Report 
I Jones. Anyone wishing to aid in 

this w or k should call Mrs. Hicks. 

EXPLORER ENDS 
ARCTIC CRUISE 

\Boat Reaches Maine Port 
With MacMillan and 

Stu~nt Crew 
I 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., 1 
Sept. 10 (AP)-The sturdy, ice- i 

crushing auxiliary schooner Bow-
doin, carrying the veteran explorer, _. 
Lieutenant Commander Donald B. 
MacMillan of Provincetown, Ma ss., 
a n d a crew of New E ngland col-
lege and preparatory school youths, 
nosed into this port today at the 
end of an 11-week, 6,000 mile cruise 
to Arctic waters. 

MacMillan, as robust as wJ:len he 
set sail from h ere June 25 on what 
was to be h is 17th polar adven-
ture said the most nota ble scien-
tific' accomplishment of the expedi-
tion was t he determination of the 
r ate of flow and width of the Arc-
tic current flowing past Baffin 
Land and Labrador . 

60 Miles Wide 
The current, m easur ements show-

ed, had an average w idth of 60 
miles, and flowed approximately 
three miles in 24 hours. I~ sever al 

The explorer, who said fog and 
easterly winds made the expedi-
tion the "har dest ever," also re-
ported encountering a 5,000-square 
mile ice field, and thousands of ice-
bergs in polar waters. The icebergs, 
creat ed by prevailing southerly 
winds and an unusually warm Arc-
t ic spring, will constitute a men-
a ce to trans-Atlantic vessels next 
Spring when they float into ship-
ping lanes, he said. 

Lists Birds 
The expedition compiled what it 

believed to be a complete list of 
Ar ctic b irds and botanical speci-
mens. Sixty birds and 40 plants 
wer e recor ded within 11 degrees 
of the North Pole, he said. 

The expedition left a year's sup-
ply of food and clothing with the 
MacMillan Moravian Eskimo School 
at Nain, Labrador, of which Mrs. 
MacMillan, who accompanied her{ 
husband, is supervisor. 

MacMillan reported many Eski-
maux were ne~r starvation last 
W inter at Etali, in Notthern Green~ 
land, the most northerly ' point to 
which the Greenland penetrated, Mac-
Millan renewed his acquaintance 
wi th the Eskimo Ootak only sur-
viving m ember of the small band 
of explorers w ho made the first 
dash to the Pole with Admiral Rob-
ert E . Peary nearly 30 years ago. , 

Members of MacMillan's crew in-
cluded : Harold D. Howes, Hyannis, 
Mass.; Luther Luther Howard Brockton, ! 
Mass.; Charles RoundsRounds, Boston, and j 
Har old Evans and Chauncey Wald-
ron, both of Newton, Mass. 

Commandr MacMillan's Tr.~p 

To Arctic Near Journey's End. 

MONHEGAN ISLAND, Maine, 
Sept. 10 (JP) - Lieut. Commander 
Donald B. Macmillan said last night 

I 
he found a note from the Mac-
Gregor Arctic Expedition when h e 
reached Etah, Northern Greenland, 
last m onth. TJJ.e expedition left 
Newark, N. J., June 2·0, 1937, in the 

' auxiliary schooner Adolphus Greeley 
for Fort Port Conger 4.00 miles from the 
North Pole. 

Found in a shack, the note said 
the expeditiOn stayed there from 
September, 1937, to July 6, 1938, 
and made "cont inuous meteorologi-
cal observations." 

Commander MacMillan, who re-
turned here aboard his schooner! 
Bowdoin from his seventeenth trip 

I into the Northern Wastes, said his 

I 
own expedition had encountered an 
ice pack 5,000 square miles 1n areal 

----------------~ ~ 

Cape -Sea Scouts 
To Be in Parade 

Prov41cetown Sept. 10 -
Early Sunday morning a detail of 
75 sea scouts and all members of 
the advisory committee w ill leave 
to represent Provincetow n in the 
parade of the eighth Portuguese-
American Civic League convention 
in Lawrence. More than 7,000 per-
sons attended the convention when I 

1 it was held here last year over 
Labor Day weekend. 

166 Pupi ls E11t;r 
Provincetown High 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept 8 -
Provincetown High School· opened f 
yesterday with a slightly lower en-
rollment than last year. Principal 

I 
George Leyden Leyden said registration l 
wtll not be complete for a week. 

The list so far, includes 31 sen-
iors, 46 juniors, 29 sophomores and 

I 60 freshmen for a total of 166 pu- ' 
' pils. The junior high school in-

1 
eluding the seventh and eighth 
grades, have an enrollment of 98. 

Other grade schools will open 
Monday. 

Long Balloon Ride 

Frank P ierce and Maurice Bond 
of Boston on Saturday afternoon 
found a red toy balloon near the 
New Beach. It carried a tag adver-
tising the 1938 County Fair of the 
B . P. 0. E. 1311 at Elks P ark in W il-
'limantic, Conn. Had the two young 
men been able to redeem the tag 
they would have received an ad-
mission to the fair and two books of · 
tickets. Evidently the Brother Elks 
did not expect their balloons to take I 
such a long sail from Willimantic 
which is in the center of Connecti-
cut to the tip end of Cape Cod. 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 10 (UP)-A rous- , 
ing reception awaited Commander Donald B. MacMillan . ' 

Shark, Tuna qnd Stripe_i:t Bas$ 
Caught by Cape-End Fishermen 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 12 -
Fis.bing was much in the news at 
Provincetown over the weekend 
wh en two Summer visitors had an 
exciting experience w ith a 15-foot 
shark, th r ee lower Cape residents 
caught the first tuna with r od and 
reel in Provincetown H arbor and a 
Provincetown resident caught the 
largest striped bass of the season. 

sal fin of a shark on the surface 
of the water. Jumpin g into a dory 
they rowed out beyond the big fish 
and drove it into shoal water, 
wh ere they shot the shark with a 
small rifle. 

veteran explorer, when he returned here today from his 
· l 7th Arctic expedition. 

MacMilla n , his wife and 10 of glaciers, the mapping of un-1 
student-seamen were due here known harbors, and a survey of 
aboard schooner Bowdoin after a the nesting habits of -northern 
6,000-mile cruise that took 11 weeks birds. 
and brought them within 12 de- Student crew-members include : 
grees of the North Pole. They Harold D. Howes, Hyannis, Mass.; 
stopped yester day at Monheg,a.n Is~ Luther Howard, Brockton, Mass.; 

off the Maine coast. · Charles Rounds, Boston, and ar-
1 of the ~tjon in- old Evans and Chauncey Waldron, 

study ot the movemen.~llliiWl of Newton. Mass. · · 

Paul and Ernest Foss of Malden, 
while walking along the beach at 
the east end of town, saw the dor-

John Worth ington of Trur o and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mayo Jr., of 
Provincetow n landed a 150-pound 
tuna, Charles Mayo jr squid for b ait, after a 
45-minute tussle. 

John Alex ander . w ith a hand 
line, caught a 29-pound striped bas,t 
in the surf at Race Point. 
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5,000 Pickers Soon 
Be at Work on Bogs 

Of Two Counties 

By WILLIAM A. CLOUGH 
It's crapberry time in P lymout h 

and Barnstable Counties. The 
har\'el't has begun. The next six 
week~ will see 5,000 workers on 
the hogs. They'll ather in a 
$4,000,000 crop of 370,000 barrels 
from 13,600 acres. It's back-break-
Ing work but they'll spice it with 
fun. . 

The Cape and Plymouth's great-
est home industry is casting its 
picturesque annual spell over a 
far-flung il:r.ea. Soon from bogs 
along main highways and beside 
hundreds of little country roads 
winding t hrough Autumn-tinging 
woods will come the cheerful 
voices and laughter of armies of 
pickers. Machinery is beginning to 
hum in screenhouse and cannery. 

This year's estimate of 370,000 
bancls for Massachusetts is far 
below th . state's tremendous yield 
of 565,000 barrels a year ago. Yet 
thi.s is expected to be an average 
year. Tl:\e Cranberry Growers' 
Exchange has not set the opening 
price yet but the expectation is 
it will be approximately $10 a bar-
rel for the Early Blacks. 

Pick by Hand 
Hand pickers were busy on bogs 

own ed by Hills Brothers and by 
F. H. Bennett Marion when 
Standard~ Times r_., presen tatives 
stopped by the other day. Mrs. 
Charles Bowman of Matta poisett 
who is timekeeper on the bogs her 
husband manages for Hills Broth-
ers of New York (the Dromedary I 
Date . pcop.le) said the vines are too 
short to use scoops. Later on pick-
ing with scoops or machines will 
be much faster. 

1 , Whole families are at the bogs;-
'· mother, fat l;ler and all the chil-
dren, even tl;tE) babies. They park 
the carriages and usually the time-
keeper conducts an impromptu 

I nursery. School officials, realizing 
that this is the season w hen many 
families make enough money to 
keep t hem through t he Winter:, 
are not too strict in enforcing at 
tendance.._!.H,les._ ~ 

They are pay1ng fi·oni 10 to 12 
cents per six-quart measure for 
hand picking. If t he berries are 
fairly plentiful a good worker can 
pick a measure in J:lalf an hour. 
Figuring a six-hour day, that's 
somewhere around $1.25 a day. If 
five or six members of a family 
are working it amounts up. 

Cranberry picking is one of 
those businesses in which are 
blended harmoniously the serious-
nesa of hard work and the car-
~ival spirit of play. There seems 
to be a sport of picnic atmosphere 
with a lot of good-natured horse-
play going on with the work. 

Picnic Hour at Noon 
Every group has a boss and he's 

there to forstall shirk'z:~g. But his 
presence doesn't Ru-t any damper 
on the raillery ·a}}d joking that 
goes on unceas ing!y. At the edge 
of the bogs lunch baskets anc;l box-
es await the noon hour and when 
it arrives the pickers become pic-
nickers indeed for al). h.our. 

The cranberry ha:r:vest, which 
started last week, will continue 
until about Oct. 20. /Then will come 
the big payoff, for most of the bog 
owners pay at the end of the sea-
son. Pickers a re moving ,ou t to 

the bogs now, taking their fam ilies 
with them, from New Bedford, 
Fall River and sunounding towns 
as well as from the Cape. Small 
shacks, many with only one room 
and tiers of bunks, a few pieces of 
furniture and a stove, provide 
shelter at nig ht. 

"In the evening by the moon-
light" one can hear the voices 
singing, and laughter of young 
fo lks, free from the day's work, 
floats through the night air. It's 
a Gypsy life when the day is done. 
They can stay up late for work 
doesn't start until about 9 in the 
morning. It's necessary to wait 

until t he dew 
for cranberries must be k ept en-
tirely dry. 

This year's e~timate of 370,000 
barrels for the Plymouth-Barnsta-
b le area was made by C. D. Stev-
ens, U. S. Department o Agricul-
ture crop re orte:r, and announced 
at a meeti ng of t he Cape Cod 
Cranberry Growers' Association on 
.1,\.ug. 30. The estimated total pro-
duction for the country is 527,000 
barrels or about 20,000 less than 
aven~ge. 

Growers, in general, are well 
satisfied with the crop this year, 
considering the bumper yield last 
year. The berries are of good size 
and quality and reasonably free 
from worms. Unseasonably cold 
weather the past few days has 
increased fear of frost and . so_me 
bog owners flooded their acres sev-
erai nights las week.- Constant 
watchfulness is necessary to for-
stall the danger of frost. 

Harvest of the late cranberries, 
the howe, McFarlane and other 
varieties, will get under way at 
the end of this month. On most 
bogs the scoop · method of picking 
will predominate. The s coops are 
long-tined, comb-like aftairs with 
which a picker can gather a bushel 
box of berries in a few minutes. 

P ower pickers h~ve not Jlroved 
too practicable. There is : rpore 
waste, and operation of macbine 
with .any degree of efficiency is 
impossible unless the bog is very 
level and free from irrigation 
ditches or other obstructions. 

From bogs the berries go iq 
bushel boxes to the screen house 
where vines, grass, refuse, over-
ripe or dried up berries l!Je ma-
chine--sorted and d iscarded. ' The 
select fruit is packed in q ua11ter- , 
barrel boxes for shipment or is 
sent to the East Wareham can-
nery. 

At the lat ter place the berries 
are preserved in a variety of forms, 
sauce, jelly and cocktail. One rna-

: chine alone puts up 185 cans a 
minute which for a regular· eight-
hour working day is something 
like 90,000 cans. 

Canning Important 
In t he past quarter century can-

ning has become an important 
phase of the cranberry industry-
a phase whose influence on t he 
w hole industry is now growing by 
leaps and bounds. Marcus L. 
Urann, who started it, himself one 
of the largest growers in the coun-
try, confesses he had n o idea to 
wl;Iat . proportions and sco11.e i_t 

I would grow from its ·modest beg:_in-
nings In 1914. 

l' The initial thought behind th is 
movement was to stabilize the 
market for fresh fruit ansi to 
utilize that portion of the an11ua~ 

crop which ripened too fast o l;lc 
marketable. It is estimated that 
last year 100,000 barrels were used 
at the three canning plant~ East 
Wareham; South Hanson and New 
Egypt, N. J. This amount filled 
orders for a million cases oJ; CI'an-
beny sauce and cocktail. Cape Cod 
canned cranberries are on sale in 
all parts of the woTld. 

Conservat ive estimates plac the 
cost of construcfing an acre. of 
cranberry bog at $1,500 and its 
value three years . later at $3,000. 
Many growers are of t he opinion 
that small areas, carefully tended 
are a better investment than large 
a I'eage. 1· 

Motorists driving th rough P lym-

)

.outh.. and Barnstable Counties this 
Fall will h l'love an opportunity to I 
wafch a great a nd colorful harvest 
sce ne a s the tart and toothsome 
cran_berry ~s !f_arnere~ _ 



As Se.lectmen of State Attended· Cape Clambake 

More than 100 Selectmen of the homes after 'attending- the .annual 
• three-day outing of the Massa-

State have returned to their chusetts Selectmen's Association 

held in Falll\outh. 
A:. :typical Cape Cod clambake 

on the 'blutrs df Sippewissett, over-

looking Buzzards Bay, was a cli-
max of the gathering. This photo 
was taken during the feast. 

Cranberry Harvest Started 
On Cape; Small Crop Likely 

NORTH HARWICH, Sept. 12-
With an estimated crop of 350,000 
barrels of cranberries due to be 
harvested within the next six weeks, 
most of the growers began· the an-
nual Fall harv~t today. , 

The season on the Cape is expect-
ed to last until Christmas, with the 

I crop harvested by Oct. 15, and the 
re-mainder of the time occupied 
with screening, grading and mar-

keting. The early Blacks will be 1 
harvested first with the Atkins 
Seedlings, Howes, Smith Howes 
and Bugles following. 

Part of the crop will be sold 
fresh on the market, part sent to 1 
the canneries and part will be 
stored in the freezers at Chatham 
and Barnstable. With a smaller 
crop than last year growers are 
hoping for a good price. 

'Cape Cod Capers' Seen as Step 
More Popular Than 'Big Apple' 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 9-Prov-
incetown night club owners this 
morning could not recall the exact 
occasion of the creation of the new 
dance step, "Cape Cod Capers;" but 
were not at all surprised that the 
teachers predicted that it would 
supplant the "Shag" and ":aig Ap-
ple" in popularity. 

Pat Pat Patrick of the Flagship de-
. • clared: "There has been plenty 

L Terpsichorean t a I en t drifting 
around the night spots this Summer. 
In fact, we night owners are faced 
with an unusual ~oblem. Our prob. 

Prov41cetown Jetty 
Project Begins 
8'ROVINCETOWN, Sept. 20 -

Work on the construction of a series 
of 16 jetties that are being placed 
along the waterfront in the East 
end of town began today. 

lem isn't one of providing amuse-
ment for the customers, but quite 
often one of restraining customers 
for providing the amusement for 
the entertainers." 

The new dance, introduced by 
Maybelle Feather and Bill Maybelle Feather and Bill Pillich
dance instructors is said to be a 
combination of hip slinging, cake 
walking and Portuguese jigging. 

The dance will be officially intro-
duced to the dancing public on j 
Sept. 15 at the Hotel Bra'Clford by a 
group of Boston dancing U!achers, 
it was said. 

34 1/2-Pound Striped 
Bass Caught in Canal 

FALMOUTH, Sept. 16-Frank 
Marshall Jr., of Palmer Avenue 
returned from a fishing trip with 
a real fish story and a real fish 
last night. 

When Frank told his friends he 
caught a striped bass that weigh-
ed 34 1-2 pound~ and measured 
45 inches in length, he had the 
fish to back his statement. 

It was one of the finest striped 
bass seen in these parts for a 
lorig time, according to sports-
men. Young Marshall made the 
banner catch in the Cape Cod 
Canal at Sagamore. 

Reprinted fro"m the Editorial Page i 
"CAPE COD CAPER" of The Providence Bulletin, 1 

Less than a fortnight ago a new Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1938. 
dance was invented at one of those 
fantastic social affairs for which 
P rovincetown t is noted, and al-
ready it has been accepted and 
introduced at a convention of 
dancing teachers at .a Boston ho-
tel. They will be teaching its in-
tricacies to the public before you 

The dance was immediately 
named the "Cape Cod Caper," and 
by all the reports it promises to 
put the Big Apple and the Lam-
beth Walk under glass as museum 
pieces. Boston teachers of jitter-
bug specialties ilescribe it techni-
cally as a combination of a Portu-
guese jig, a Spanish cut step and 
a modified walk resembling the 
Charleston. The reported effect 
on the Provincetown artists leads 
us to believe that it is something 

can say Eugene O'Neill. 
It seems that a young woman 

guest stepped out on the floor at 
this Provincetown party with a 
Portuguese fisherman as partner, 
and under the impetus of some in-
explicable inspiration began to super. 
give an exhibition of fancy walk- The sharp hint of a premature 
lng and Portuguese jigging that is Autumn that Winter can't be far 
said to have astounded the large behind may give us a touch of sea-
group of Provincetown artists sonal melancholy but now we have 
present. And anyone who can the tonic essential to spiritual 
astonish a Provincetown artist equilibrium. Why fear the rigors 
these days is really doing some- of a Winter spiced with Cape Cod 
thing. Capers? 

_1__--=:::~~ 

1 PROVINCETOWN SEES . 
I RECORD TUNA HAULS 

Standtud-Times Oape Ood Bureau 
Prov41cetown Sept. 15 -

Record hauis of tuna rolled into 
this port yesterday, as Cape Cod 
Bay appeared alive with huge 
schools of. the market fish. 

Capt John Joseph John Joseph took 83 of 
the giants from ·a single trap yes-
terda.y, and in his weir Captain 
Ulysses Capt Ulysses Simmons found four of a 
school that weighed more than 
1,000 pounds each-largest fish ever 
landed h ere. 

Wharf Briefs 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 17-A 

large sea yacht, the Noparo, out of 
Bath, Me., owned by Norman D . 
Woolworth, was in Provincetown 
Harbor for a few hours yesterday. 

I This is the largest craft of its type 
to anchor here this season. 

Pr<?Viljce~own Harbor is literally 
1 teemmg w1th fish Schools of tinker 
~ mackerel may be seen swimming 

around the end of every wharf. 
Persons in rowboats are sighting 
shark fins. The wharves are piled 
with tuna, with Sklaroff's wharf 
receiving 11 ,000 pounds of the hu e 
fish yesterday. Fish may be se<e 
jumping from the shore. 



Provincetown Patrolmen Pose 

Provincetown patrolmen posed for this pic-
ture in the new police department headquarters 
in ,Town Hall. Shown in the chief's office, left to 

right, are J oseph Cabral, Charles N. Rogers, Frank 
Nolet, Chief Anthony Anthony Tavers Tarvers (seated), John 
Rego and Frank Rogers. ---------' 

Mac Millan, Home at Provinvetown, Says Wife 
Accompanied Expedition ·to Greenland Village 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 15-Commander and Mrs. Donald•------------ -
B. MacMillan arrived in Provincetown last night after one of supply. Fortunately at Hopedale, 
their m ost d ifficult trip s t o 'the North. They encountered heavy Labrador, the crew found fuel stor ed 
gales, fog and an unu sual amount of ice. by the Hudson Bay Company. 

Mrs. MacMillan, who had origin-~ Otherwise the boat might have been 
ally intended to go only as far over a month late, the commander 
North as Nain, Labrador, changed said. The boat finally arrived at 
her plans and continued on the Boothbay Harbor, Me., one day 
voyage to Etah, Greenland. A peti- ahead of the final schedule. 
tion, signed by all crew members, Commander MacMillan said that 
was given to Commander MacMil- on this trip to Etah he saw people 
Ian asking that he permit his wife he had not encountered for 29 
to accompany the expedition on tl;te years. Here and there along the 
remainder of the voyage. coast he made contacts with people 

Husband Agrees who had been on many expeditions 
Mrs. MacMillan had planned to and whom he had not seen for 

many years. 
distribute supplies and perform oth- He visited the place in Etah where 
er duties at the MacMillan school he had lived in a hut for four years. 
at Nain, but her husband assented The hut was no longer there, how-
to her continuing on. She is said ever. MacMillan said the amount 
to have been the third white worn- , of icebergs was due to the fact that 
an ever to see Etah, Greenland. the Spring was so warm, it broke 
The other two women known to the ice pack~!rlier than usual. 
have been there were the wife and •"lceber&:lj Numerous 
daughter of Commander Robert E. "I had never seen so many ice-
Peary, discoverer of the North Pole. bergs in my life," he said. ~ese 

Mrs. MacMillan evidently weath- bergs, he said, caused the heavy fog 
ered the expedition equally as well the expedition encountered. 
as any of the crew members. By next Spring the bergs will be 

According to Commander Mac- floating around in the Nor th At-
Millan, the trip north was attended !antic, the commander said. 
by good weather. and very little ice The Bowdoin is now in Winter 
but on the return trip south the 1\:IRS. MACMILLAN quarters at Boothbay Harbor. It 
I weather became very bad. It was will leave on its 18th trip north in 
decided to go to the east coast of June, 19'39. 
Baffin Land. On sailing west, the had to turn around and go almost Commander MacMillan was very 
party met the Polar pack, at least all the way back to Greenland. glad, he said, to be back among 
5,000 miles in area, making it im- During this trip, the schooner his friends in Provincetown, where 
possible to go along the coast. They Bowdoin almost exhausted its fuel he will spend the Winter. 

Beachcombing 

TO THIS very day Provincetown 
might fitly be called a town of 
beachcombers, tor the inherent 

desire to save from the sea whate~er 
may contribute to his individual well 
being, is a characteristic of many in-
habitants of the town. Moreover the 
beaches are various and by no means 
confined to the stretches of sand that 
on one side border the harbor and on 
the other the broad Atlantic. 

It matters not whether one is Yankee 
or Portuguese, with roots deep in a sea-
faring past, or whether he is a city per-
son who has but recently built a bunga-
low and established a home in. the town, 
the impulse to ·go foraging is communi-
cated by the air, and I have known few 
persons, and I have lived on the Cape 
many years, who could resist the invita-
tion. 

In the old days, of course, the business 
of beachcombing was far more profitable 
than i! is now. For before Lloyd's es-

tablished a representative in town, every 
conceivable object was snatched from 
the maw of the sea. In the romantic days 
of beachcombing, after a storm, every 
man, woman and child who could get 
there, trooped to the Backside to salvage 
what he could before the underwriter 
arrived. Huge rolls of Brussels carpet 
were dragged inland, crates of raisins. 
choice nuts, inlaid boxes of mustache 
wax (which brought such a fine price 
when sold in Boston), great spools of 
factory cotton-exam ples of these treas-
ures may still be found in Provincetown 
homes today. But though the treasure 
he seeks is by no means as valuable as 
in the past and the merry urge to out-
wit a neighbor beachcomber is lacking, 
still the desire to search the beaches per-
sists. J. J. J. 

P ainter, block-print artist, native, any-
one who desires to add to his larder, goes 
quahauging or clamming on the flats, or 
he gathers beach plums, purple and lus-
cious, from the low bushes growing in the 
white sand, or he gleans cranberries on 
the bogs after the regular pickers have 
finished. Or, if he requires fuel, he pa-
trols the beaches for driftwood enough to 
make varied-colored fires in his fireplace 
or Franklin stove the following fall and 
winter. 

But as I have said, the beaches are 
various, and if one is a poet or novelist 
or mere writer-up, he goes m quest of 
subtler and increasingly rare quarry. I 
speak of incidents all but buried in the 
sands of the past. In response to his 
questions, gently washed ashore on the 
beach of memory, he may hear a story, 
such as I listened to one glowing autumn 
afternoon from the lips of an elderly 
woman who with quiet pride announced 
herself as "nine generations Cape:: 

We were coming home through the 
fields back of her home when she paused 
beside a scarcely discernible depression 
in the sand, outlined by a few crumoling 
bricks. "This path we are following," she 
said, "is still called 'Aunt Sukey's Road,' 
and this is the place where Aunt Aunt Sukey
house stood mor'n a hundred years ago. 
She was a widow with several children 
and she was very poor. So poor, in fact, 
that she used to send her boys down to 
the shore to get the clothes the seamen 
discarded when the Capt'n gave each 
hand a new outfit before the vessel put 
into port. The boys used to gather up 
these clothes, as they came ashore, faded 
from hard wear and frequent washing 
at the end of a rope dragged after the 
ship. And Aunt Sukey used to cut the 
togs down for the lads. But the time 
came when the sea brought Aunt Sukey a 
present, brought it to her very door. 

J. J. J. 

"It was a wild night and the snow was 
falling heavily when four sailors from a 
wrecked Irish barque found themselves 
on the outer beach. Twixt Peaked Hill 
Bars and town, all of three miles, there 
wasn't a spark of light and only after 
hours of crawling on their hands and 
knees, for it was impossible to stand 
against the sleet and gale, did they spy 
a tiny glimmer ahead. 

''It was Aunt Sukey's candle, set in a 
window on the chance of someone being 
abroad (her man had sailed his own ves-
sel in his youth). So the.men knocked on 
her door and she took 'em in and gave 
'em what food she had. And after three 
days the weather cleared and the four 
strangers went to Boston. And presently, 
in gratitude for her h ospitality, the 
widow received a barrel of meal, a keg 
of molasses, a great store of vegetables 
and clothing for herself and the boys, 
so that for that winter at least Aunt 
Sukey and her family were no longer 
dependent on beachcombin'." 

- MARY MEARS 
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1LARGEST' ICE PACK 
' It Covtred 5,000 Sqrtar~ Mil~s, 
l H~ Says on Return From Arctic ! 
j MONHEGAN ISLAND, Me., Sept. ! 
9 UP>.-Commander Donald B. Mac-

!, Mlilan, Arctic explorer, returned to-
day on the Schooner BowdoinBowdoin from 

1 his aeventeenth expedition into the 
North a~d told of having encoun-
tered an ice pack 5,000 square mllea 
in area. 

"It was the largest ice pack I 
have ever seen," said Commander 
MacMillan. "Although we were 
caught in the pack for eight days, 
there was no real danger." 

1 The Bowdoin, with a crew partly 
composed of college youths, ran 
into the pack while en route from 
Baffin Land to the Labrador Cout. 

The most northerly point reached 
was Etah in Northern Greenland, 
within twelve degrees of the North 
Pole, the explorer said. 

There n renewed his acquaint-
ance with Ootak, only surviving 
Eskimo member of the small band 

' of explorers which made the fin~ dash to the North Pole with Ad-
miral Robert E . eary nearly thirty 
years ago. 

College boys on the cruise, which 
started last .June, were Charles 
Rounds of Winchester, Mass.; 
Damon Howard of Boston, Adrian 
Van Sclnderes of Brooklyn, Gl 'rge 
Murphy of Scarsdale, N. Y.; "Don- · 
ald Husen of ·Eaat Orllllge, N. J.; 
Chauncey Waldron of Newton, 
llolau., and Robert Nutter of S "1-



Cape Grower Claims Potatoes Superior to Maine~s 
. . ~·:: .... 

r W. A Dyer, who raises potatoes on his Falmouth la"'nd as a hobby 
and for experimental purposes, produced 305 bushels to an acre or 
more than 1,500 bushels on five acres of land during the last Sum-
mer. This exceeds the average Maine yield per acre and the potatoes 
raised locally are superior to the Maine crop, according to Mr. 
Dyer. Above workmen are shown harvesting potatoes on Mr. Dyer's 
experimental farm. 

of the highest quality both in size, J 
YiEdd per acre and taste. His cr op 
consisted of the cobbler early po-
tatQ.. 

Origin of Cape Towns' 
Names , 

7,500 Bushels of Potatoes 
I 

1Grown on Five Cape Acr.es 
Falmouth Man Points Out Early Season 
Permits Harvesting by Mid-Summer 

Blight Avoided 
Another advantage the Cape has 

for raising potatoes, he went on, is 
the fact it is not necessary to spray 
the plants for blight or l;mgs. 
Blight, he said, comes after the lo-
cal crop is harvested and the Cape 
is not seriously infested with other 
types of insects which are injuri-
ous to potato growth. 

Conditions in Maine make it nec-
essary for farmers to store their 
crops for shipment before the veg-
etable is ready for market. A 10 

FALMOUTH Sept. 16-W. A. Dyer Falmouth business- percent shrinkage occurs, according 
• • . to Mr. Dyer, when potatoes are man, has long been convinced that potatoes may be ra1sed profit- stored. 

ably and successfully in certain sections of Cape Cod. / Enthusiastic about the possibilitie's 
To prove his theory Mr. Dyer so that potatoes are available for, of potato culture on the Cape, Mr. 

planted five acres of potatoes on his market by the middle of Summer. Dyer explained farmers could co-
Shore Street property last Spring At this time of year, Mr. Dyer operate in the purchase of mach in-
and recently harvested more ·than added, there is a large Summer ery for sowing and harvesting the 
1,500 bushels of potatoes or an av- population on the Cape and the de- crop. He said mechanized potato 
erage of 305 bushels to the acre. mand for fresh-grown vegetables dig.gers can do more work in two 
The crop exceeded his expectations, is great. He believes there would h9urs than five men could do all 
he reported. be a ready local market for all day, By co-operation all local 

A native of Aroostoock County, potatoes raised on the Cape. farmers rais~g potatoes could pur-
Me., said to be one of the country's Ready in August chase and use the same machinery 
most ideal sections for potato cul- "Why, there is a local popula- at a saving to all. By use of the 
ture, Mr. Dyer has always been in- tion of some 25,000," he continued. power diggers there is no danger 
terested in the production of this "Think of the potatoes necessary to of damaging potatoes during the 
crop. For years he has maintain- supply the needs of all these peo- process of harvesting he explained. 
ed potato patches here but he has ple. Summer population is at its Sows by Machine 
never before gone into it quite as peak during August when potatoes Th 

1 
t . t t .. 

extensively as he did this year. As would be ready for market." whic~ ~!y \ eg 1~ PO: 0 raihlmg 
a boy he planted and harvested At this season Maine potatoes ery . th n? k ' e one ~ macd . n-
potatoes on Maine farms. have not as yet started to arrive 3· of ~s ~ ~~~lmgh up ~ ~a ~ng 

Rich Soil Used the market and the supply is pro r h e ve e a . e. e .sal · • Y-
"Certain sections of the Cape vided by Virginia and Californi e a:h a machme Whlch he used. to 

where the soil is heavy and rich, growers. Such long shipment in ~ow e crop but he has no dig-
are ideal for potatoes," he declar- warm weather results in the mar- e'~T . . 
ed. "I thoroughly believe that there keting of a poorer grade of potato h e earlier ~ota~oes are plant~,d 
is a field for development in this than could be supplied by local here the better, sa1d Mr .. Dyer. I 
line of agriculture here." farms, he added. have known of potatoes ~emg plant-

He went on to explain that nat- Mr. Dyer in his experimental ed as early as March Wlth good re-
ural conditions give the Cape dis- crop, said he had proved a potato ~ults. I would reccommend plant-
tinct advantages for potato growth. far superior to that produced in mg as soon as the ~ound becomes 
First, he explained, the early sea- Maine or Southern sections can dry enough. to W<;>r~. 
son gives farmers an opportunity be grown on Cape Cod. His yield is He explamed 1t IS necessary for 
to raise and harvest early crops - · - farmers to have some knowledge of 

potato culture before they can oper-
ate successfully. After a few seasons 
of experiment, however, he feels 
the opportunities are great in this 

Building Being Renovated for 
,Cape-End Recreation Pro ject 

br anch of agriculture. 
P otatoes planted in April, par-

ticularly early in the month, would 
be r eady for harvest when the Sum-
mer season is at its height and 
when the year's demand is the 
greatest, according to Mr. Dyer. 
The local crop would be ahead of 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 19 -
Workers on the Provincetown Rec-
r eation Project together with sev-
eral members of the Boys' Club 
under the direction of Charles Hap-

Charles Hapgood are busy repairing and re-
modeling the Eastern School build-
'in g in preparation for the Winter 
activities which will start the first 
w eek in October. 

One of the large rooms on the 
first floor has been divided to ac-

a work shop an d li-
An office has been built 

first J:loor. The group is now 

installing drinking fountains 
toilet facilities. 

and the scattered crops in the central 
section of Massachusetts and well 
ahead of the Maine crop, he ~d. Mr. Hapgood is not yet ready to• 

announce his full Winter program 
but a list of the groups which will 
be accommodated in this building 
includes the Boys' Club, 4-H Club, 
Sea Scouts, Table Tennis Club, 
Boy Scouts and Campfire Girls. 

The town is showing considerable 
interest in the finances of the proj -
ect and Mr. Hapgood feels that 
enough money will come in to de-
fray the Winter's expenses. M~ch 
equipment such as tables, chairs, 
piano, radio, phonograph, books. 
magazines, and games have already 
been donated. 

fWh.arf Briefs 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 19-Ter 

boats landed at the J. A. J.A.RichCom· 
pany wharf and Sklaroff's wharl 
yesterday with, 5,000 pounds oJ 
dabs, 2,000 yeltowtails, 1,000 had-
dock, 2,000 haddock schrod, 2,001] 
whiting, 3,000 mixed fish. On Sat-
urday Sklaroff shipped 54,000 
pounds of tuna to the Gloucester 
cannery, one of the largest tuna 
shipments on record from this port. 

Mashpee got i ts name from the 
Mashpee Indians. 

Sandwich was named for the sea-
port in Kent, England. 

Barnstable was named for th e sea-
port, Barnstaple, in Devonshire. 

Yarmouth was named for the sea-
port in Norfolk. 

Dennis was nam ed for the Rev. 
Josiah Dennis. 

Falmouth was nam ed for the sea-
port in Cornwall. 

Brewster was named for Eld.er 
William Brewster of the Mayflower. ! 

Orleans was nam ed for the Duke 
of m-leans. 1 

Eastham's n am e was changed 
from its Indian n am e of Nauset. 

Wellfleet got its name from Wall-
fleet, from the English Blackwater 
Bay oyster rbeds. 

j Truro was n amed for Truro in 
Cornwall. 
Provincetown is so n amed because 

1 
long ago the land at the far end of 
th e Cape was called the Province 
Lands. 

(,"hatham was named for Willia m 
Pitt, Earl of Chatham. 

Hyannis was named for t he In-
dian sachem Iyanough. 

Bourne was named for Richard 
Bourne, f riend and preacher to the 
Indians. 

SERVICE TO STUDY 
CAPE BEACH PLUM 

Conservation Body Plans 
Five-Year Beach Plum

Standard·Time~ Oape Ood Bureau 
BARNSTABLE, Sept, 16-I nter-

est created in Southeastern Massa-
chusetts t oward commercial de-
velopment of the Cape Cod beach J 
plum has resulted in the establish-
ment of an official experimental 
plot at Chilmark, under the direc-
tion of Wilfred Wheeler of Hatch-
ville. Corrsiderable Wilfred Wheelerwas 
evident when it was learned that 
the United States Conservation 
Service had announced a five-year 
researcb program for the improve-
mlmt ef the beach plum. 

The Soil Conservation Service be-
gan its work J uly 1, in New Jersey 
and .Cape Cod. Their primary inter-
est m the beach plum is in t h e 
search for a pla nt having economic 
value that will a id them in their 
work of preventing soil erosion. 

The study also includes fruit ing 
qualities, soil types, fertility, mois-
ture, organic matter, as wen as 
factors a ffecting the habit of 
growth. 



CAPE TIP MAN ORIGINATES 
UNIQUE BEACHCOMBING ART 

PROVINCETOWN.-Combining a certain talent with a jack-knife 
and a paint brush with his resour.cefulness as a beachcomber, George Payne
Payne of this town has developed an original and fascinating new 
craft at the tip of the Cape. His handiwork has won the admiration 
of both townspeople and summer visitors. 

Mr. Payne makes images of aU sorts of birds from mate:dals washed 
ashore by the ocean. His storks, flamingos, penguins, peHcans, ducks, 
besides numerous strange "whatizzit" birds, are fashioned from goose-
fish ·bones, shark V·ertebraes, corks and wood! bobs from fishermen's 
nets, soallop shells, etc., etc. The oillly fo·reign elements used in the 
handicraft are a touc'h of paint for decorative effect and a bit of wood 
cement utilized here and t here for t he sake of realism. 

He conceived the idea during his daily hikes along the ocean shore. 
f\)j~ %@ lie felt the need of developing a hobqy in order to escape possible bore-

dom during the long winter days at the Cape tip. .So that's how the 
decision to experiment with the many crude things piled up on the 
shore came about. 

All during the winter on day.s when the tides have been right, .uca.-•··~ 
comber Payne has been seen roaming the sandy stretches with a 
on his back. Many days he has walked from 10 to 15 miles among 
flotsam and jetsam in search of material for his birds. 

He collects cork and wooden floats that wash ashore from fi 1 

men's nets, fish bones of aU sizes and descriptions, and sheUs of 
kinds. Then he devotes the long winter evenings to carving and 
structing the crude material·s into various shapes. 

Some of his birds are quite lifelike, others are created on ...,.,.,"T'"',... 
lines. One of the most realisti·c members of his flock is the little 
guin sitting saucily on a cork or vertebrae of a shark, with hi 
cocked on one side. His bodty i:s a roullld wooden float from a 
wings are mussel sheUs. Particularly lifelike is t he languid 
whose long bill is the tail of a horseshoe crab. 

Each bird has been given a special coat of paint, the colors 
from delicate tints to the most vivid shades of greens, blues, and 

"Each tide brings in something new," says t he "'"'"'"J""'"""""'' 
"But there are time when I have to do a lot of searching to obtain 
I need. Occasionally I have found ·a curiously shaped piece of 
wood and converted it into a cockatoo. A scallop shell makes a 
pea,cock'.s fantail, goosefish bones make excellent gull wings. A 
cone touched lightly with white paint is a first-rate ostrich's bushy 

In the summer of 1937 Mr. Payne was featured in a Uni 
Picture entitled "Going "going Places"with Lowell Thomas. as 
Lowell Thomas showed Mr. Payne be~hcombing along the shores of 
town, and creating his birds, Which he callts "Neptune's Fantasies, 
in his shop by the sea. 

Reprinted from the Boston Globe, Herald, Post, and New 
Standard Times. 

y e. St aff PhOtog rapher From Bog to Kettle With a Cranberry Crop 
Lower left: Scoop used by pickers. d . the bogs 

Top left: Girls sorting berries in South Hanson \ Left center: Typical birdhouse use m ' 
plant of Cranbe~ry Catenner~, ~:~king a bog-laying Center: Kettles in a cannery. 

Top right: Ftrst s P m Right Center: Sanding a bog. / S th Ha.nson. 
d fl oding Bottom: Pickers in No.1 bog{~ ou_-'-- ____... roads an ° . : 'n boxes from the pickers. Circle left: Bnngmg 1 _ _ :surplus Yunas to Loan 

1 per cent spoil':d, they were sent, The co-operative now has surplus 
duced in Massachusetts. -

The Ocean Spray plant at South 
Hanson, Mass., together with the 
rival concerns at Wareham, Mass., 
and at New Egypt, N. J ., and freezing 
storage plants at Barnstable and 
Chatham, Mass., and in New Jersey 
beca~e the property of a new co: 
operative, Cranberry Canners, Inc. 
All stock was held by genuine grow-
ers and Ocean Spray policy was adopted which 
provided for a down payment of $4 
a barrel for an berries brought to 
to the plants, and for later division 
of the amount for which they were 
sold. Plans also were made to con-
trol the supply of fresh and canned 
berries . and of the new cranberry 
?ocktail product, to meet a steadily 
mcreasing demand with an adequate 
-but not more than, adequate-sup-
ply and to brin~ im average price of 
$10 a barrel t:; the grower. 

Surplus Plan Tested 
Very soon a surplus crop tested the 

theory of the co-operative-and 
brought a total of 600 Massachusetts 
growers-all in the state almost-
into the group. For the co-operative 
was able to return to its members 
about $8 a barrel, while independents 
were fortunate to get half that 
amount. 

Now new savings began to result in ' 
many direct.ions-targely through the 1 

work of a research department set 
up by the organization. 

It. wa.s figured that it took 30 days 
to dtstnbute fresh berries to national 
markets-and it was found that by 
·putting a few berries out of each 
batch into an "incubator'• for one 
week, it could be found just how 
they would stand up during the dis-
triby_tion month. If not more J:h~tn 

off fresh. Otherwtse the whole batch! funds from which it is glad to ad-
went straight into the machinery of 1 vance to members the funds needed 
cannery-or to the storage refriger- to enlarge their bog holdings. Right 
!'l.ting plants if the cannery was al- behind the South Hanson plant, 
ready running at capacity. 1 3,000 acres are being prepared now. 

''Water Picking" This process involves the cutting 
That was a great saving. Another of roads, the flooding of the land 

was the introduction of "water pick- to rot the timber growth, the drai;l-
ing" of berries which fell from the ing to allow cutting and removal 
strange comb-toothed picking scoops of the cedar and other wood, the 

. wi~lded by the harvesters. After pulling of stumps, the removal of 
harvesting the bogs were flooded, I the top soil to expose the peat, the 

I and since one of the cranberry's laying of a half-inch layer ·of sand 
many peculiarities is that it floats, to hold the moisture and keep ex-

1 these fallen berries .l"!'ould float on cessive heat from roots, the prepa-
the surface and be blown by thew~· d ration o~ dikes, da~s •. and :i1tche3 ·· 
in one corner-to be gathered P for floodmg and drat~mg the . bogs, 
there and taken to the canne y. and finally the .plaptmg of sl~ps of 
This, it is estimated, has added _ the cranberry vmes and allowm~ of , 
other $350,000 e'a<:h year to /the thr~ years ~efore they w!ll y1eld. 
growers' income in Massachuset~ Bogs requrre incessant care in 

But in canning itself was anotH r season, too-such · as re-sand~ng 
great source of saving. Berries fo every four years, flooding durmg 
the fresh market must be' picked be- 1 the winters . to keep out excessive 
fore they are quite ripe, to stand the . frost, sp~~ymg when . 
handling, and the lapse of time. in the critical autumn season, qu1ck 
Those destined for canning im- floodmg of the ditches on frosty! 
mediately after picking can be al- nights so that a mist will rise, 
lowed to ripen fully-adding at least protecting the fruit. 
one-sixteenth of an inch to the di- The cranberry cocktail has been 
ameter of each berry. This extra ' marketed only in New England, 
weight has added another estimated --=-
$450,000 each year to the income of New- York, and Philadelphia and 
Massachusetts growers. orders from other parts of the 

A still further saving to growers is country have been refused, because 
represented by Cranberry Canners, -as Mr. Urann pointed out-it is 
Inc.'s co-operative buying of supplies not fair to serve consumers and 
and tools-which last year secured retailers in one year and be forced 
$35,000 worth of these things for to refuse them the next because of members, and-operating on, genuine 

. consumers' co-operative principles- insufficient supply. 
was able to return to them $1 in $8 
of the amount they spent for them. 
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"THE RoAD-WINTER": A Colored Lithograph by Currier & Ives 

Marcus L.Urann j 1 :MADELINE BALL l 
B

RONZED by sun and wind, Cape record, harned and labeled aa being 
Cod folk are kneeling to the the deed to the flrst bog sold, states 
harvest. Back and forth across ! that Henry Hall of Dennis on Janu-
14,000 or more acres of cran- j ary 3, 1856 bought for $300 some land I 

berry bogs 6000 men, women and for a cra!nberry bog. 
chidren are crawling foot by foot th~e However began this cultivation of 
crisp September days, barring ram I a wlld crop, it has grown in succeed-
and hurricane, pushing before . th.em ing years into a leading industry in 
10 to 15-quart pine-teethed plckmg the eight counties of southeastern 
ecoops that cradle the berries off the Massachusetts. It is a business that 
vines. Fat, red berries they are, vine- gives employment to over 5000 people 
ripened, rouged by the salty breezes a year, including those who pick and 
that blow over this loop of dunes and those who work in the plants that 
pines. They· bounce in a merry whtrl, I can. sauce and bottle juice. It is a 
popping from scoop to storage box, as busmess figured to be worth from 
though gayly announcing to who- $5,000.000 to $7,000,000 annually to 
ever might be interested not only that !• New England.~ 
they are part and parcel of New Eng- t Puts His Faith In a :Qog 
land's largest expo:rt crop, but that Early this month a lone man wa.s 
the sum total of thmr harvest suyplies seen picking berries in a bog along 
three-quarters of the cranberries ;_f the upper road on the cape. He wa.s 
the whole world. N~w Jersey a t harvesting in advance of the major-
Wisconsin produce a limited cr.op, bu, ity; pleased to talk about his crop 
nowhere on earth are conditwns of and proud of it. 
110il and c!imate so ideal f~r cran- r "I'd rather have my money In one 
berry growmg as on Cape Co · bog than in any number of stocks · 

A Cape Cod cranberry, !.s, indeed, or in a bank," he said enthusiast!-
• gift of the gods. But it takef! a I cally. "If you treat a bog right you master of l'tood cont'rol, a sand1ng , 1 , • 
expert and an experienced duster com- can t ose and it lasts forever. 
bined to bring a bog into 100 per cent Like most of the people who own 
yield come harvest time. Thus has cranberry bogs he gets his living 
over 300 years of culture raised a na- from it. Nearly all cranberry planta-
tive fruit from a casual convenience tlon owners are native Cape Codders. 
into the realm of industry, sensitive In the old days it was quite the ens-
to the vicissitudes of supply and de- 1 tom for sea captains to build cran-
mand. This year's crop is estimated berry bogs to retire on. Much to 
to be the shortest In 16 ·years. Last their surprise it often hanpened that 
year's crop was the largest ever pro- in their old age they found they were 
duced. Notwithstanding the~e ex-

1 
deriving more income from their bogs 

tl•emes or production the pnce re- than from their- previous sea-going. 
mains fairly constant, due to the Like the majority too this lone 
formati?n a few year., ago by ~ group harvester has a sma.'n bog, although 
o! lea~mg growers of a c~nmng co- his is probably smaller than the 
operative w~lch has stabillzed a fo~- average. It is but 11,;. acres, so he 
mer fluctuation from $.2 to $25 a ba - Is able to harvest the crop himself 
r ei. to an average pnce of $10 per with an occasional part time helper: 

1 bat rei ~or the past 10 years. On larger bogs Portuguese and Bra-
But m lean years or flush, a pic- ( t· v 1 turesque heritage lies behind the cran- vas. na •ves of Cape erde slands or 

beny sauce that brightens the festal tJ;~elr descendants) do most of the 
board on Thanksgiving day. In the PICking. The cranberry harvest i 
long ago when there were but Indian the season of a great migration !~om 
trails from Plymouth to Provincetown the year-round homes of these people 
and wigwams stood where now gleam or dark color to hundreds of bog ' 
cozy cottages, wild cranberries were shanties. Women and older chlldren 

in the marshes of Cape Cod. work beside their men folks and the 
.. "'o••"'" Indians who presented little ones play about the edge o! 

wild turkeys to the Pilgrims for their the bog. Long evenings are spent 
ftrst Thanksgiving dinner, brought calling on one's bog neighbors; ac-
along, too, some cranberries which the quaintances of last harvest time are 
first settlers stewed i:~<to a sauce, thus renewed and many a romance has its 
originating a tradition. Successive beginnings during th11 cranberry har-
&'eneratlons of women continued to vest. 
pick these tasty wild berries that grew 
so abundantly and to make them Into In the old days cranberry picking 
11auce each fall, while their men folk used to be a. family affair and 
were busy fishing, making turpen- mothers, fathers and children all 
tine, nursing primitive salt-making turned to for the harvest. Opening 

--. _ of school was postponed until late 
into an enterprise, manufacturtnc in October to give youngsters the 
glass and salling the seven seas. chance to earn extra money plcl<ing 

An English naturalist who vleited cranberries. 
this section in 1638 recorded among . 
New England "rarities" cranberries But this lone bog owner scooping 
Which be stated "The Indians and the up his berries close to tbe shore of 
English liSe much, boyllng them with 
sugar, for sauce to eat with their 
meat." l:t was around the middle of 
that century, the 1600s that the 
cranberry rose to tne dignity of a 
crop. Accounts vary as to the iden-
tity of the tlrst commercial bog. One 
record has It that in 1846 Edward 
Thatcher of Yarmouth started culti-

for market by setting out 1% 
of land w'' vines. A 'lother - ~ ~-

the eea can manage hi-s own harvest 
for the most part and in the three 
years he has owned the bog he has 
stepped up its production from 120 
barrels that was the previous own-
er's maximum over 20 years, to an 
output that last year filled 150 bar-
rels. 

Flood" Control -
He 1tralghtened hi1 knee.t a.nd ' 

rested his scoop while he chatted 
for a few moments about the pecul-
iar features of cranberry cultivation. 
Most important to ralsj.ng a success 
ful crop are available water and sand. 
Sand of course can be hauled in 
when needed, but water must be on · 
tap. For flood control is the alpha of 
cranberry culture which explains the 
inevitable presence of ditches around 
and across the bogs. 

lf you raise cranberries in the mod-
ernma.mler -you-·mun· De prepared for 
early frost flooding, for winter flood-
ing, fire flooding, insect visitation 
flooding and after-harvest flooding. A 
Cl'anberry bog represents a ;practical 
t!ood control systetn tn operation. Wa-
ter may be pumped from driven wens 
or piped from nearby lakes, springs 
and reservoir!!. But water there must 
be; water that can be turned on and 
spread over the bog &t a moment's 
notice and drawn off with equal 
speed. 

Wben the U. I. we&ther bureau a.t 
Boston sends word by wire to a. plan-
tation owner that there may be a 
frost tonight, the cranberry bog Is 
flooded to prevent freezing; if a !Ire 
is sweeping through nearby pines, 
the cranberry bog is flooded to pre-
vent burning; if the army worm is 
marching on, the cranberry bog is 
flooded to prevent its being eaten up; 
when the scoop picking is over at 
harvest time, the bog is flooded 110 
the berries that have fallen off the 
vines will rise to the surface of the 
w&ter where they can be reclaimed. 
And when cold weather eettles down 
for good, the bog must be flooded 
untll spring. Bogs in winter make ex-
cellent skating rinks. 

As necessary as water to a cran-
berry plantation is sand. While most 
agriculturists face the problem of 
ridding their fields of sand, cranberry 
growers continually have to sift on 
more sand. Sand is as important to 
cranberry vines 11.8 fertilizer is to a 
potato patch. A well-kept bog is 
sanded~very ~ree yeare. A bog ~on-

slats of rich peat 1 011 covered with 
a. three-inch layer of clean white 
sand. The roots of the vines form 
such a dense growth in the sand that 
they need contil1ually more of the 
grit to grow in. A resanded bog U8-
ually produces a larger crop the fol -
lowing year. Too, frequent resanding 
protects against frost, the girdler and 
the tip worm. Bogs with scanty sup-
plies of water tor reflooding are 
sanded oftener than others. Sand Is 
carried on to the bogs either in 
wheelbarrows trundled1 over lines of 
planks or In cars run over portable 
tracks laid down for the purpose. 

Dusting 
And then the cranberry plantation 

must be "dusted." Contrary to house-
lteeping parlance dusting means' put-
ting on the dust Instead of taking 1:t 
otr. The dust is a special insecticide 
for control of bugs and worms that 
eat the vines, particularly for eradi-
e~~oting the blunt-nosed leafhopper 
which is respOnsible for spreading 
the disease called "false blQSS9n:!·::_ 

If 'you happen to be around the 
cape in June and 11ee a light cloud 

ra.rising from a bog, like smoke that 
follows a railway train, you may 

' know that a power machine Is on 
dusting duty. Before the machine 
started out you might have seen a 
man running around the bog with 
what looked llke a butterfly net. In-
stead it was a bog insect net and 
he was a one-man scouting expedi-
tion looking for evidence of leafhop. 
per invasion. If tlve or more of the 
dreaded hoppers were taken from 50 
sweeps of the net back and forth 
through the vines, an infestation of 
the bog would be diagnosed and power 
dusting prescl'ibed. The "dust" which 
bas been evolved at the state cran-
berry experiment station at East 
Wareham ill put In a. tank on the back 
of what look• like a three-wheeled 
motorcycle. The machine is driven 
over the vines and the insecticide 
powder bloWn down among them. 

Steadying The Price 
With all this flooding, sanding and 

dul!ting, not to include lesser details 
incident to the culture, even with all 
this care, until comparatively recently 
cranberry growers couldn't be sure of 
a. satisfactory Income from their bogs 
because of the varying yield and con-
sequent fluctuation of price. In larg.e 
crop yeare berries sold at so low 
a price that it dipn't pay the grower 
for the time and labor necessary to 
harvest them. The big crop of 1933 
totaled SOllle 600,000 barrels and the 

1 price dropped to $2 a barrel. Some 
growers didn't even bother to ship 
tbelr fruit, that year. Last year, 1937, 
the largest crop ever produced ran to 
881,000 barrels. Despite the combina-
tion of a bumper crop and bad 
llconomic conditions c ran b err ie 11 
opened last fall at a price of $9.60 a 
barrel, which price wa.s maintained 
through the season. 

The achievement was considered a 
demonstration of the success o! the 
cooperative organization to which the 
majority of the cranberry growers 
belong. A few years ago a. group 
ot leadii}g""Men formed a canninl' 
cooperative for the purpose of re-
moving from the market the surplus 
berries that could not be immediately 
shipped and eold fresh and selllng 
them In cans, instead. Thu.s not only 
could the short cranberry season be 
extended throughout the year, but the 
market enlarged to cover long dis-
tance shipping to the four corners. 
Past experience had shown that a 
400,000 to 450,000 barrel crop would 
sell at $10 a barrel, considered a fair 
price both to grower and consumer. 
This figure has been maintained as 
the' average price for the past 10 
yeare. 

To accomplish this in a. bumper 
year like last season meant removing 
some 250,000 barrels of berries from 
the fresh cranberry market and plac-
ing them in freezers to be canned as 
cranberry sauce when needed. This is 
where the fishermen come into the 
cranberry picture. When the fishing 
industry was at Its hlglit on Cape 
Cod freezing plants were erected to 
take care of surplus fish. These In 
time became antiquated with develop-
ment of more modern methods of 
b.andll ,ft h. The freezin plants 
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Cranberry Fuses 'Co-op' 
And Yankee Individuality 

By Donald 0. J. Messenger 
StatJ Writer ot The Christian Science Moni tor 

To the blushing cranberry, which 
its tart and piney flavor to the 

r11"'nms' first Thanksgiving feast , 
the lot of fusing the sturdy 

of the New Englander 
the modern concept of co-oper-

The result of this blending of 
opposing viewpoints has 

substantially founded 
of an· industry adding $7 ,-

a year to Massachusetts in-
and employing 5,000 workers. 

have become New Eng-
largest export crop. 

took a State of Maine boy from 
Frenchman's Bay region to rec-

the possibilities of developing 
market all over the 

to see that only through 
co-oJ:>ex·ation of growers could this 

stabilized so as to offer 
consistent profits. • 

Prices Fluctuated 
Marcus L. Ura1m had studied law 

and entered its practice when he 
first became interested in cranber-

rather more than 30 years ago. 

prevent frost damage and to dis-
courage certain pests. 

seven years after entering the in-
dustry himself Mr. Urann was one 
of hundreds of victims of a bumper 
crop which sent prices below costs. , 
It seemed the opportune moment 
for him to present a plan to his 
fellow-growers-all rugged individ-
ualists who asked only to be let 
alone, usually, to mind their own 
business and market their own ber-
ries. 

Even a peak crop, he pointed out 
to them, did not provide a pound of 
cranberries a person for everyonE!\ 
in the United States alone. Under 
such circumstances, he reasoned, 
there could be no real crop surplus. 
What seemed to be a surplus was . 
nothing more than a fault in the ' 
marketing system. 

Cranberries, he went on, ought to 
be '!;old in a prepared form as well 
as fresh-to open up a new and 
huge market among people living 
in industrial centers or in apart-
ments, who had difficulty in getting 
fresh berries and more difficulty in 
cooking them. He saw an industry which fluctu-

ated widely in profit with the vary-
ing size of crops. The price of ber- Canning Plants Built 
ries by the barrel would be as low A few of the growers joined Mr. 
as $2 one year-meaning a heavy Urann in erecting a canning plant 
loss to growers-or as high as $25 .and in bringing out, for the first 
another year-meaning the setting time on a large scale, a prepared 

,up of considerable sales resistance -
on the part of consumers. 1 sauce. Cannily, they cast about for 

Mr. Urann started at the begin- a name which would bring fond 
ning, 'Qy buying bogs of his own memories of summer vacation lands 
and applying improved methods to to city dwellers-as would the flavor 
their cultivation. Like most casual of the sauce, they realized-and hit 
observers he had previously con- upon Ocean Spray. 
sidered cranberry bogs as something t But growers still suffered from 
very llk.e waste lands from which · he mc;>re and more apparent fact 
someone or other managed to wring t~at With slowly increasing produc-
out a meagre living. But he soon tiOn, surp~us crops continued to 
discovered that prepar~tion an appear With uncomfortable-and 

, upkeep of bogs is a very specialized unpro!ltable-regularity. 
art-and a costly one. A ready- Agamst all his Yankee instincts 
made bog cost him at least $1,500 Mr. Urann recognized that grower 
an acre--sometimes as much as co-ope~ation was the answer-with 
$3,00Q-and to convert swamp land tJ:e ~ll1e~ proposition of controlled 
into new bogs took a little matter distnbutiOn, holding over surpluses 
of seven years, generally speaking, from one year to the next. 
and cost more than $1,500 an acre. Cold Storage Used 

This reclamation of waste land About this ti i · 
appealed especially to the Yankee in that the wholeme rot :as d1scove:ed 
Mr. Urann-there were so many in~ and distributioxf ~ ~~ 0~ c~nnmg 
cidental advantages. For instance, out into somethln c u e :oned 
the transformation drove mosquitos year-round schedg 1 ap~roachm~ a 

I 
away from ·their favorite haunts_, surplus berries i u eld ~ hold~ng 
and gave an opportunity to erec~ stead of rushin n co s or~ge m-
rows of bird houses for a voll!ntary1can all availabl~ ~~Y .a~id m~ht to 
feathered anti-insect patrol. Then . PIC ng time. 
there was the sale of cedar wood Co-operative Advantages 

1 cleared from the swamps, and thd At this point the advantages of co-
' development of by-products of theoperation began to appear so obvious 
saw mills-such as a cedar type ott? all c_oncerned that Mr. Urann had 
bectding. Then again there was thEhttle Qlfficulty in interesting many of 
development of pleasant lakes fo1the other growers tn Massacnusetts, 
summer cottages-the' reservoirs f01New Jersey and W.isconsin-thoug)l 
perioqi_~odin_g__of the bogs tA 75 ~e~ cent o~ the world crop of com-

--------------------------------------:_--------------------------~---=-----------------------------------------------rn-e_l_C~la~l~ly~ral~ cranberries is pro-



ANGLERS LAND 
BIG TUNA FISH. 

Lands Big Tuna Off Cape Co.Cape- ndFashion Show 
lReveals Variety of Apparel 

OFF CAPE COD 
One Fisherman Takes Two 

Tipping · Scale at 500 
Pounds Each 

ORLEANS, Sept. 21- "Stay 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 23 - quisite Russian needlework 
Provincetown women, attending a med many: of the Remenkoph
style show in the Art Association esHand knitted dresses, 
Building Wednesday afternoon, cotton dirndls and beach 
were given inside information on Southern resorts, also had 
the Fall and Winter fashion fore- inent part in the display. 
cast by buyers of many types of larger women were an o 
women's apparel. Planned by the feature of the collection 
Nautilus Club, the promenade in- from the racks of the Personal 
eluded designs suitable for a wide- pearance Shop. 
variety of occasions as well as for Mrs. Earl McFee, chairman 
the changing elements of weather the affair, described some of 

<experienced at this season and that pieces and introduced the 
which follows. of the places which contributed 

Sport costumes of corduroy the show. 
and tweed and exotic evening crea- Models were Mrs. Frances 
tions, were loaned by the Personal Miss Bebe Bardeau, Miss 

and Port 0' Call Shops Pell, Mrs. Dorothy 
afternoon dresses came from Earl McFee, Miss Betty 

through September" is unnecessary 
advice to the knights of the rod 
and reel along Cape Cod these days, 
for the tuna-horse mackerel to 
you-are running and biting in Cape 
Cod from Provincetown to Orleans; 
and wealthy sportsmen have sud-
denly awakened to the Cape's pos-
sibilities as a rival to the well-adver-
tised fishing grounds off Florida 
and Nova Scotia. 

Paul Bauer of Lynn and Orleans landing 350-pound tuna off Province- York shops of Dorothy Cou- Mrs. William Gilman and 
tow _ tol!!:r and Madam Remenk;oph. Ex.,. Isaura Isaura Sylvester

ment, purchasing reels from $80 to v1ode I Fa II and Winter Styles 
$600 and poles at $80 and more, and 
purchasing lines at what would 
seem fabulous prices to the ordinary ~:. 
angler. "Altogether," he said, "I 
think the Cape is missing a bet in 
not pushing publicity on the excel-
hmce of her bluefish, mackerel and 
bass as well as tuna-fishin¥·-" _ 

Not that they haven't been ad-
vised about it before. John Worth-
ington of North Truro, who brought 
the pond village freezer back to 
life, has been preaching · the fact 
for years, but the wealthy men who 
chase good fishing up and down 
the coas-t either didn't believe him 
or thought their old stamping 
grounds good enough. It took a day 
last week, when hundreds of tuna 
fresh from the traps off Province-
town and ranging in weight from 
a mere 150 pounds to a near half-
ton, lay along Cape tip wharves to 
get them started toward Cape Cod 
Bay. 

Those who were lucky enough to 
be on hand when the run started 
reaped their finny reward, with late 
arrivals taking their s-trikes as they 
came. 

Brass Gritte rs .. ~ { 
On Scout Ship, 

More Than 500 Visit 
Constance at Pier 

Prov41cetown Sept. 26 
More than 500 Provincetown resi-
dents inspected the new Sea Scout 
schooner yacht Constance when it 
docked at Town Pier yesterday 
afternoon and held open house. 

Decks had been scrubbed clean, 
Lands 350-Pounder and brass polished until it glisten-

There is hardly a spot on the bay ed for the occasion. . 
where the giant game fish aren't The Constance has aroused more 
showing by the hundreds every day, interest along the ProvincetO\\."'l 
each school accompanied by a flock , waterfront than has any craft in 
of guiJs, fighting over the remains recent years. Veteran sea dogs are 
of squid and mackerel that the amazed at the splendor of the 
tuna leave behind in their hungry schooner, but shake their heads 
rushes. dubiously when they glance aloft 

Paul Bauer of Lynn and Orleans, at the 155-foot spars: 
accompanied by Norman Whi-te, an S_ea Scouts are still stunned by 
Orleans man who has had all sorts the1r good fortune and determined 
of experience in sJX>rts fishing up to learn the ropes and prove them-
and down the: Atlantic· Coast, was selves capable of handling the 
one of the lucky few who were on craft. . 
hand at Provincetown when the Officials of the troop who greet-
run started, and as the pictorial rec- ed visitors yesterday included 
ord which accompanies this story Frank Flores, Edward Enos, and 
shows, brought to gaff a 350-pounder) Anton~ D. Frank Flores members of the 
from the deck of his new cruiser Edward EnosHarry ScheelHarry Scheel, 
Betty II. The big fellow was one sa1lmg master; William Bent Bent, Arthur Perry
hour 24 minutes from hook to gaff. per; Arthur Perry, Manuel Perry mate, and 
It took three men to haul him Manuel Perry, ch1ef yeoman. 
aboard. Just for good measui'e Mr. ~e!l'lbers of the troop who showed 
Bauer landed a 162-pounder. "And John Merrill about the vessel were John I 
then there was that one that got Merrill, Jack . Edwards, Manuel . 
away," says Mr. White. Jack Edwards George Adams, George Adams Antoine Ferreira M1ss Bebe Bardeau, left, and Mrs. William Gil-

Takes Two Big Ones rJelra,hGeporge Josepht, Wilbutr Silvad, man, right, were two of the models for the show-
osep erry quar George Josepher, an Wilbur Silva W 

Joseph Perry the same day the run reached Jimmy Cook, mascot. Jimmy Cook ednesday afternoon of Fall and Winter styles a smart afternoon frock. 
Orleans, where two 500-pounders Due to friction between the Prov- the 
were captured by T. Frank Ellis incetown troop and the Cape Cod 
in his Skaket weir. . ouncil, the executive committee 

"The business possibilities of this f the sea scouts will meet 
annual run to the Cape are tremen- ~o consider withdrawing from the 
dous," said Mr. White, a large part National organization. Flores said 
of whose Winters are spent in this morning. 
~101:ida ~aters. "As a rule. the tu~a The Provincetown troop has 
f1shmg m Cape waters 1s at 1ts ,authorized by Selectmen to 
best in September and October be- name of Provincetown Sea 
twixt and between the end of the Flores declared. 
Summer season in - the north and Seward Prosser who lent 
Seward Prosserbeginning of the :Winter migra- Constance to the' troop, has 
bon. t? the so~th. W1th p7oper ad- formed Flores that the damage 
vertlsmg I thmk that nch me~, to the rail of the schooner 
some of w~om spend :r_nuch of their it was being towed from 
time chasmg game f1sh, could be Hole to Provincetown last 
drawn ~o th-e Cape in sig~ificantcovered by insurance. 
numbers. Th~re are plenty of <?apehappy to learn that the 
men well eqmpped to a~t as gmdes,rode out the hurricane without 
and the cost of conver.tm_g some of age. 
their craft for tuna-flshmg would _ 
be relatively ?mall. Onc-e established, Nature Plays Trick 
such a busmess wotr d be more 
than lucrative." .During Heavy Rain 

He pointed out that most fish-
ermen who go after the big fello~s HYANNIS, Sept. 2()-()ne of the 
spend hundreds of dollars on equip· heaviest rainfalls of the year was 

recorded here yesterday at the 
State Teachers College Weather 
Bureau. During the day 2.2 inches 
fell, most of it within a few hours 
when a succession of cloudbursts 
created temporary flood condi-
tions. 

An unusual feature of yester-
day's storm, declared Robert W. 
Rucker, director of the local 
weather bur~au, was the tropical 
like precipitation in the face of a 
rising barometer. He added that 
there had been an unusual amount 
of rain on the Cape so far in Sep-
tember, a month which is or-

Rescued from a pack of dogs at Chatham beach yesterday was 
this rare bird, believed to be a gannet, natiV'!' of the British Isles 
and the · Gulf of St. Lawrence. The bird's rescuer, Walter White-

eathered P 
Outwits Dogs 
Until Aided 

CHATHAM, Sept. 21 -A 
foreign to these parts and 
to be a gannet, was rescued 
a pack of dogs on Old Harbor 
here yesterday by Walter 
head of South Yarmouth. 

One of several casual visitors 
Cha tham Light, Whitehead 
the bird through his 
and saw it was menaced by 

Rushing down to the beach, 
South Yarmouth man reached 
scene of the encounter in time 
see the bird winning against 
odds. Only slightly injured, 
was taken into custody and 
to the Whitehead home where 
day it is awaiting the arrival of 
ornithologist from the 
Research Station at North 

Positive identification of 
strange feathered creature will 
made when ornithologists band 
bird and let it fly back to 



· o ~'ib I ic Inspects Sea Scouts' Schooner 

Provincetown Sea Scouts were 
hosts to more than 500 P rovince. 
town residents Sunday afternoon 
at an "open house" and inspec- r 
tion aboard the recently acquired 
92-foot schooner Constance. The 
Constance is shown (right) tied at 
Town Pier. 

Personnel of the Constance is 
shown above: Foreground, left 
to right, Antone D. Santos, mem-
ber of the committee; Arthur 
Perry, first mate; Harry Scheel, 
sailing master; William Bent, 
skipper of the troop; ;M;;inuel 
Perry, chief yeoman, and Frank 
Flores, chairman of the commit-
tee. Edward Snow, another mem-
ber f the committee, is be-
hind Mr. Scheel. 

Trade s·oard 
Lauds Police 

Provincetown Chief 
Receives Letter 

\ 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 2(}- - A 

letter of appreciation has been re-
ceived by Anthony Tarvers Chief Anthony 
Tarvers of Provincetown from 
James A. James A Turner secretary of the 
Provincetown Board of Trade, in 
which the board expressed satisfac-
tion with and appreciation of Chief 
Tarvers' work, and tl).e work of the 
Provincetown Police , Department, 
in handling traffic and general po-
lice work during the past "hec-
tic Summer." ~· 

The letter, written by James A. 
Turner, secretary, follows: 

"The members of the Province- 1 town Board of Trade wish to ex-
tend to you and your men their 
hearty appreciation of the excel-
lent work you performed during 
the hectic Summer months. l 

"The courtesy shown Summer 
visitors to our town, the quick and 
efficient quelling of all disturbances, 
together with the fine ·personal ap-
pearance of your force surely was 
a credit to the Town of Province-
town and a great satisfaction to all 
peace-loving citizens. 

"May your good work continue, 
and I assure you of the coopera-
tion of the Board of Trade in the 
promotion of any improvement that 
will tend to elevate the welfare of 
our town." 



Owners of Fish Traps 
Hit Hard by Storm; 
They Count $42,500 

I 
PROVINCETOWN, Sep~. 23 - j 

Property loss in the storm at Prov- . 
incetown is estimated roughly at 
$60,000 with the owners of the traps 
the largest losers. Operators of the 
four groups of traps have estimated 
their loss at $42,500. . 

A local contractor declared this 
morning that the damaglf to 
homes and sea walls is approxi-
mately $5,000. About $10,000 dam-
age was done to the seven boats 
driven ashore. William Gilman, 
manager of the Provincetown Light 
and Power Company, estimated that 
~2,000 covers the loss .to his concern 
The storm cost the Town of Prov-
incetown about $200 in labor. 

39 Traps Damaged 
Of 58 traps that have been fish-

ing along the lower Cape, ohly 19 
a_re in condition to continue opera-
tton. Twenty-three of the Atlantic 
Coast Fisheries traps are damaged 
to a loss of about $25,000, four of 
the Cape Cod Fisheries traps, to 
an extent of $5,000; all nine of the 
Provincetown Cold Storage Com-
pany, to the value of at least $10,-
000, and three of the eight traps of 
the Po.,d Village Cold Storage, to 1 

a value of at least $2,500. 
Managers of the traps will at-

tempt to continue operation of 
those that were only damaged 
slightly. A large part of the Fall 
run of mackerel, herring and whit-
ing will be to .the Lower Cape 
freezers, and the eventful loss, be-
c~use ot the curtailment of opera-
bon, may run to several times the 
present estimate. 

Debris Removed 
The debris left by the storm was 

quickly removed in Province-
town, and most of the boats were 
taken off the beaches at high tide 
yesterday. 

The storm damage in Truro and 
Wellfleet was negligible. Four boats 
includin? two scallop draggers, 
were driven ashore at South Well-
fleet Harbor, with only slight dam-

A TREE FELL ACROSS THE ROOF OF A HOME OWNED BY JOSEPH W. SEARS AT 604 COM-
MERCIAL STREET, PROVINCETOWN, DURING TIDS WEEK'S STORM. 

·~Arrival of C,raft,-Manne-d by Sea SCouts, 
Delayed by Accident to Coast Guard Tug 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 21-Anxious friends and relatives~------------
greeted the Provincetown Sea Scouts last night as the schooner 
Constance, battered and long overdue, arrived in the harbor at 
9:45 o'clock in tow of the Coast Guard cutter Argo after an aU-

The Constance has been loaned 
to the Provincetown troop for an 
indefinite period by Seward Pross-
er, a Woods Hole Summer resident 
and Wall Street executive. 

day trip from Woods Hole. <i> 
The Scouts, who went to Woods ties. Frank Flores, chairman of the 

Hole yesterday morning by auto- executive committee, praised the 
mobile, had originally planne~ to work of the Coast Guards and of 
sail the schooner across Cape Cod his two troops of 20 scouts. Aboard 
Bay, but the heavy winds and the the craft, besides Flores, were Fire 
delay in the start of the trip made Chief Richard Magee of Truro, 
the change necessary. member of the executive commit-

Propeller Damaged tee; Bruce Stewart, Cape Scout 
The start from Woods Hole was executive and Dr. Giles Dow ling. 

delayed because of an accident to The craft was handled by Antone 
a small Coast Guard tug that first Santos, Manuel Cook, William Bent, 
took the• schooner in tow. Whlle Arthur Perry and 20 scouts. 
the tug was maneuvering in the Open -J Inspection 
45-mile-an-hour wind, one of its The Constance will be tied up at 
lines wound around the shaft, and town pier Saturday and Sunday and 
the propeller was sheared off. La- residents of the town will be urged 
ter the port rail of the Constance to inspect the troop and their new 
was smashed when it collided with training ship. Officials of the town 
the Patrol Boat Argo and scout officials of the Cape will 

e v · difficul- be on hand. 

When the constance lert Woods 
Hole yesterday morning, it was 
given a rousing farewell salute by 
the other boats in Woods Hole Har-
bor. The Constance, a luxurious 
92-foot schooner, was the flagship 
of the Woods Hole fleet. Flores de-
clared that the 115-foot spars had 
a margin of 10 feet clearance when 
the ~raff w~,,t U"'icr the bridges 
over the Canal. 

Constance was towed through 
the canal and across Cape Cod 
Bay by the Patrol Boat Argo, and 
the Wood End surfboat command-
ed by Chief Boatswain's Mate Jo-
seph A. White stood by while the 
Constanc" docked here and later 
brou ht the &eo\.Lt$ to town. pier, 



WARS AFFECT 
CAPE EDITOR 

OF MAGAZINE 
Dr. Carl Murchison Carl Murchison Blames 

Peace Pacts for Present 
European Situation 

Standard-2'imea Oap_e Ood Bureau 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 28-0ne 

I 
Cape Codder vltally affected by the 
wars raging i Europe and China 
is Dr. Carl Muchison, Prov41cetown
man whose quarterly scientfic jour-
nals are sent from this small fish-
ing port to every country in the 
civilized world. 

Hits Peace Pacts 

DR. CARL MURCHIStlN 

Head of the department of psy-
chology at Clark University for 14 
years, Dr. Murchison moved to 
Provincetown two years ago, pur-
chased the "Castle" at t he site of 
the landing of the Pilgrims and con-
verted it into a beautifully appoint-
ed home and headquarters for a 
one-man magazine. 

Touches on War Situation 
Referring to the h ·oubled condi-

tions abroad Dr. Muchison, when 
interviewed recently, declared with 
a smile, "I am a staunch supporter 
of world peace. When countries go 
to :war gold shipments to pay for 

of Social P sychology," "The Journal of Psychology
nal of P sychology," and "The J ou r-
nal of Psychology Monographs." , 
Highly technical in content, the 
ma gazines are written for paychol-
ogists and students of psychology 
and every important • college and 
university in the world subscribes 
to them. 

IJXUries from abroad are prohibit-
~d. My magazi ~a have a consider-
.ble foreign cir Ilation and if many 

ore countries ' a ke up arms I may 
"ind myself iw· che 'red.'" 

Urged to predict the eventual out-
come of the central European ~it-
uation Dr. Murchison first declined 
to comment but later declared, 
"Don't take this too seriously be-
cause I am stepping out of my field 
when I forecast European politics. 
However, I do believe that the next 
world war will be fought to keep 
Germany out of India. Great Brit-

Printed in Worcester, the quar-
terlies are• brought to Province-
town and sent out to the mailing 
list from here. On days when they 
are sent out the Provincetown Post/ 
Office force is almost as busy as 
during the rush at Christmas time: 

- ... -~--~ '--*::? 1 

John Worthington, left, and Charles Mayo, right, of Truro and 
Provincetown r espectively, are shown with the 150-pound tuna that 
Mayo landed recently in Cape Cod Bay :from the deck of Mr. Worth-
ington's boat. 

ain isn't yet prepared to stop Hit-
ler, and he will probably take Rou-
mania, Hungary and the Balkan 
statea next and .then be knocking 
at the door of Arabia. Then Eng-
land will be ready to put her foot 
down. 

Scores Peace Pacts 
"I may be a cynic but I believe 

that the peace pacts ·and rearma- . 
ment conferences are responsible 
for the comeback of Germany and 
the present European crisis. While 
England, France, the United States 
and other powers were fiddling 
around with disarmament and the 
League of Nations, Germany, Japan 
and Italy prepared themselves to 
bluff their way back to their · prea-
ent commanding positions." · 

Dr. Murchison is another in the 
growing list of important person-
ages who have adopted Cape CQ 
as their home because they have 
found it an ideal place in which 
to work. He started to edit his 
quarteries on psychology whUe 
teaching at Clark but soon found 
himself so buay he was forced to 
chose between editing or teaching. 

"After I made my choice and 
decided to devote all my time to 
editing I traveled the length and 
breadth of New England trying to . 
find just the right spot for a home · 
in which to work and live," he de-
clared. "By chance I happened in 
Provincetown, saw the 'for sale' 
sign on the then abandoned 'Cas-
tle' and within an hour's time was 
negotiating for its purchase." 

The "Castle" is now the Pilgrims' 
hinding and is the home that Prov-
incetown Selectmen once offered to 
Colonel Charlea A. Lindbergh. It 
stands on an elevation at the west-
ern border of Provincetown, com-
manding a sweepjng yjew of the har-
bor and dune ~ountry.j 

Edits Magazine 
"I am not a Germa n or Russian 

spy" Dr. Murchison declared. "But 
some of my friends like to 'pull my 
leg' by accusing me of being one. I 
guess they got their inspiration be-
cause the 'Castle' was once a sort! 
of forbidding appearing place and f 
f rom here it ~ possible to look out 
on the submarine trial course." 

The quarj.erlies that Dr. Murchi-
son edits are "The Journal of Gen-

~e;:rC:s~~:~i~g;~h'~T~~u~~~~n~~ 1 
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FISHERMEN ATTEMPTED TO SAVE THE DRAGGER DOROTHY DURING THE CAPE-END STOR1 

TRYING TO MAKE HEADWAY IN A SMALL DORY. ' 

·Provincetown Storm Worst in 40 Years; 
Town Amazed It Suffers Less Than Others 

PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 22- With a 70 to 80-mile-an-nour•------------
southeast wind sweeping straight a'cross Provincetown Harbor Argo arrived at the scene and tow-
the damage to property was heavy but no casualties were re- ed the dragger to safety. 

In Provincetown Harbor there 
ported in last night's storm. General opinion was that the storm were two draggers, at least three 
was the most severe here in 40 years. power dories, two fair-sized sloops 

Many boats were torn from theirs and many smaller craft driven 
moorings and hurled onto the beach. when the pilot house was smashed ashore. 
Giant trees fell across highways and Most seriously damaged was Cap-
light and communication wires, in by the wind and giant combers. tain Fred Salvadore's dragger Stel-
plunging the town into darkness Mrs. Gertrude Hunt of Orleans la that was caved in when hurled 
and making automobile travel vir- followed the dragger down the Cape onto a bulkhead at Captain Don-
tually' impossible. Roofs of sever- along the back shore and arrived aid B. MacMillan's East End resi-
al buildings were lifted and sailed at the Race Point Station to learn dence. 
through the air, . store windows that her husband and his compa- The Sea Scout schooner Constance 
were blown in and signs scattered nion were try ing to ride out the that was brought to Provincetown 
over the streets. storm, as Coast Guards went to their Tuesday night was saved by the 

Dragger Is Saved aid. Without hesitation she took off Coast Guard patrol boat Argo. Our- ' 
·At Race Point an Orleans quahog her high-heeled shoes, disappeared ing the early stages of the storm 1 

dragger was saved from destruc- in the swirling sand and found her the anchor of the craft failed to 
tion by Race Point Coast Guards way unaided to the spot more than h<'ld and the Constance was being 
and the crew from the patrol boat a mile down the beach where her slowly driven into shallow water 
Argus. The craft, with owner Har- husband was battling for his life. and to destruction. ' 
ry Hu11t and Bernie Taylor of Or- Boats Driven Ashore Street Impassable 1 
leans aboard, was foiled in an Race Point Coast Guards rigged Unable to approach the craft the 
attempt to reach the compar ative lines to the sta t ion tractor and held from the set up a 
~afety of Harbor the the wind until 



A 13-day trip from Province- the catch is still a vivid memory chain snapped in a storm. Re-
town to George's Banks during to the trio shown above who man- calling the experience are left to 
which they were forced to live on ned the 48-foot dragger Alice May right, Herman Drake, Captain 
scallops and steak from a 400- of Camden, Me. Auxiliary 11ails Howard An derson and Jerold 
pound swordfish that was part of were blown away and an anchor Bryant. 

------------------------------------~~------J 

Library Building at Barnstable 
Believed to Be Oldest in Count~y 

STURGIS LIDRARY AT B AR NSTABLE 
* * * ~-----------------------------

BARNSTA;BLE, Sept. 17-When John Lothrop, leader 
of the little flock of Congregationalists who founded the 
Old West Barnstable Church, died, he left his entire col-
lection of books, rarities in those days, to be divided evenly 
among the children of the town. 

Then and there, without his know-~·----------------------------
ing it, John Lothrop started an 
institution that exists even today-
the Sturgis Library in Bax;nstable. 

The homestead, built by the re-
ligious leader sometime between 
1644 and 1666, passed from one 
hand to another through the ages, 
remodeled and repaired occasion-
ally, but remaining substantially 
the same, came into the hands of 
William Sturgis sometime in the 
19th century. 

Shortly before Sturgis' death in 
1863 he willed the land and the sum 

of $15,000 to trustees, who organ-
ized the Sturgis Library in the 
building. Although this library is 
not the oldest in the country, the 
edifice which encloses it is, without 
a doubt, the No. 1 ranking library 
building in age. 

More than 15,000 volumes, rang-
ing in text from the smaller chil-
dren 's stories to classics and the 
heavier works are contained in the 
famed library. 

Among the unusual objects and 

books contained in the library are 
the Landmark, the monthly maga-
zine of the English speaking union 
of the British Empire, large post-
card albums, an interesting collec-
tion of shells, the London Times 
history of the World War, as it 
was published, week to week, the 
"War of the Rebellion," and many 
other unusual and interesting 
works. 

The old library, located on route 
six, has been considered a Cape 
Cod landmark for many years. An 
old mulberry tree, twisted and gnarl-
ed through many years of wintry 
storms, stands in front of the old 
building, lending a charm and 
quaintness to the atmosphere of 
the place. 

Fleet May Come l 
To Provincetow~~ 

Senator Walsh Asks Navy I 
Department to ,Consider _ 

Harbor 

Possibilities that a part of the 
1ewly-formed U. S. Atlantic S quad-
·on might be stationed in Province-
:Own harbor grew stronger this 
veek with the receipt by Jesse D. 
wgers, chairman of the ·board of 
electmen, of a letter from Senator' 
)avid I. Walsh of Massachusetts~ 
hairman of the Senate committee 
n naval agairs. l 
Writing in response to a commun-

cation from Mr. Rogers, Senator 
iValsh said, "This is to acknow-
edge your letter of the 6th, -and I 
will be pleased to ask the Navy De-
partment to give consideration to 
your request to establish the fleet 
base at Provincetown. I appreciate 
your calling this matter to my at-
tention." 

The visit in 1934 of the Atlantic 
Scouting force, comprising of nine. 
cruisers and 30 destroyers, to Prov-
incetown is said to have led navar 
authorities to consider Provincetown 
as one of three possible eastern ports 
whose harbors are adequate for t he 
basing of the new fleet. Others re-
ported under consideration are New-
port, R . I., and Charleston, S . c . 

No Atlantic fleet has been main-
tained by the Navy since 1934. The 
new temporary squadron, formed 
September 6, includes seven cruisers 
and seven destroyers under com-
m and of Rear Admiral Forde A. 
Todd. The cruisers are the Phila-
delphia, Nashville, Brooklyn, Boise, 
Hon olulu, Savannah, and Phoenix, 
and the destroyers are the Talbot, 
H elm, Shaw, Somers, Mugford, War-
rington and Sa~pson. These ves-
sels have been designated by the 
Navy Department as Cruiser Divi-
sion Eight. 

Naval manoeuvers in pursuance of 
fleet problem 20 are scheduled to 
tbrip~ the entire U. S. fleet into At-
lantic waters, a m ove interpreted by 
observers as a warning to war 
threats in Europe. The Cruiser Di-
vision could well be accommodated 
in Provincetown Harbor and the 
local basin is perhaps the ideal one 
for naval headquarters during North 
Atlantic fleet manoeuvers, authori-
ties say. 

Sea Scouts 
To Use Yacht 

Woods Hole Colonist 
· Makes Loan of Craft 
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 19 -

Frank Flores, commander of the 
Provincetown Sea Scouts, an-
nounced today the yacht Constance 
of Woods Hole h as been lent to 
his troop by Seward Prosser, a 
banker of New York and Woods 
Hole, for the purpose of training 
Provincetown Sea Scouts in navi-
gation. 

Flores · learn ed through news-
papers that Prosser intended to dis-
pose of the Constance. He con-
tacted Prosser and went to Woods 
Hole to arrange for the loan with 
Chief Scout Executive Bruce Stew-
ard of Hyannis, Executive Officer 
Manuel Cook of Provincetown and 
Mate Arthur Perry. The Constance 
is 92 feet long w ith a 12 foot beam 
and 115-foot spar. 
' Plans are ~eing made to have 
the Constance arrive in Province-
town about 4 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon. She is to be escorted by 
the Wood End Coast Guard boat 
and a considerable welcome will 
be accorded her, it was said. 

The Cape Cod Executive Coun~il 
of the Sea Scouts will meet in Hy-

J annis tonight for furthe.r arrange- 1 l men~, Flores said. r 



t\ N INTERESTING story is tolci in con-
.1"\. nection with "The Road-Winter,'' one 

of the most popular of the prints pub-
lished by Currier and Ives. It seems that the 
print was secretly made by the staff of Currier 
ftlld Ives as a Christmas gift for their employer. 
The t wo persons in the sleigh are none other 
;han Nathaniel Currier and his wife. So pleased 
was Mr. Currier with the print that he pro-
ceeded to issue it as one of his many pictorial 
publicat ions in 1858. 

In recent years interest has been renewed 
in t his American folk art. While these issues 
of prints may have been looked upon as com-
mercial and intended for popular and un-
tutored taste, we are inclined today to find in 
them a fresh quality and spontaneity, charac-
teristics prized by modern painters and print 

makers. The- Currier and Ives prints- were 
prolifically produced and served the average 1 
taste in an age given to pioneering and in-
dustrialism. If these prints were not "artistic" 
in the restricted sense, they .certainly per-
tained vitally to the American life of their 
time. The more snobbish artists, finding the 
home atmosphere unsympathetic, sought 
refuge abroad. Consequently their pictures 
bear little relation to America. 

From the Currier and Ives prints we gain 
some idea. of hobbies, fashions, delight in 
nature, flowers, animals. It is a genre, or 
people's art prompted .bY fashion and the 
market, and by no imposing aesthetic motives. 
Paradoxically, a half century later, sophisti-
cated painters were striving to achieve the 
naive characteristics of these earlier commer-
cial pictures. 

._,-
Corner of Harwichport Harpo~, Cape Cod 

Up fro m the Sea, and up from the Ba:r 
Lit tle r oads run to the K ing's H ighw&:v-
Sandy and neat a nd ba.yberry sweet 
BY dune and by down, into old Wellfleet. 

Wh ether we come by the King's Highwa:v 
Or whether by boat we round the Ba:v, 
'Tis down a.t the end of a. cozy road 
In the sea-bent pines we drop our load 

a Cape 
B:v a friendly door on the harbor shore 
Where the tide comes in-
And the gulls are maklnr a jocund din. 

0 the world Is just a mirage of blue 
' Twixt those sea-bent pines that we look through-
Where sandy and neat and ba~·berry sweet 
A little road runs into old Wellfleet. 

A. C. K. 

('., 

were abandoned. In the meantime 
cranberry canners were making ex-
periments with fr ozen berries and 
found that by freezing them under 
particularly conditions and holding 
them at given tempcra.tu res they kept 
their tlavor and mlaeral con tent. 

So the methoas of handling berries, 
like t he ways of caring tor fi sh, un-
derwent a change. Instead o! doing 
all the canning in the tall , as is t he 
housewifely custom, the canners seal 

that the siie ·;;i the berry lncreasoa - ) 
approximately 1-16 or an Inch. Ap· Sto M 5 

I 
plied to the entire Cape Cod orqp rm essages enf 
this added sixteenth means an in- To Cape Vl·a France crease o! 20 per cent in returns of 
$900,000 more Income. 

ORLEANS, Sept. 24- History 
The ea.nnerle. also make possible repeated itself after 40 year;; corn-

an assured Income from the "floaters," munications between the 'Cape 

I 
up enough sauce to take care of im-
mediate demand at harvest time, put 1 
the surplus In storage In the old fish 
freezing plants and draw on the sup. 
ply throughout the year as needed for 
the market. This, say the canners, 
not only Insures fresh-pack cran-
berry sauce throughout the year, but 
permits employment of ,a permanent 
crew of workers over the 12 months. 
Within the last tew years manufac-
turers have added cranberry juice 
cocktail to CJ·anberry sauce as a 
second product. 

Vlne·Ripenlng Increases Sl1e 
This year, the crop is expected te 

be the shortest in 16 years, but be-
cause there are still stored in the 
freezers berries carried over from last 
year's crop, the available supply Is 
equalized and prices will not soar. 
Canning cranberries has brought 
about Indirectly another advantage to 
growerfi by the use o! the vine-rip-
ened berry. To be shipped fresh bct·-
ries must be harvested 25 per cent 
green. To be canned they are per-
mitted to come to their dark red 
maturity on t.h" vin~ which meane 

those berries tb.at drop from the vln~ d th 
during the picking and a.re not caught an e outside world were cut 
up In the scoops. Previously these off ~y Wednesday's hurricane. 
were an economic wasre. Now, bow- 'Y'orried over the safety of rela-
ever, the bog Is flooded immediately hves and friends in the storm 
after the harvest, the "lost berries" area, anxious parties..in New York 
tloat to the surface, the wind carries sent messages by way of France 
them to one corner or the plantation and received answers by the same 
and they are gathered ln. Immedl- round-about route. 
ately they are eent to the cannery, Th 
where they are sorted, washed and I ree messages were cabled to 
within an hour put up In cans ·and Brest, France, relayed to the 
ready !or market. There Is another French Cable Station at Orleans 
half million dollars added to the in· a.nd telephoned to their respec-
come from the bogs of Cape Cod. tive destinations in Woods Hole, 

It Is a long hop that the Cape Cod Brewster and Provincetown. 
cr~Jonberry has taken on its journey It was during the November 
to market from the occasional barrel 
which an old-time fisherman on his gale of 1898 that the French Ca-
way to New York would ship with ble station, then located at North 
hilll to sell along with his fish. It Eastham, was used in the same 
was Marcus Urann, a Maine Yankee by way to give news o:f the Portland 
birth and a Cape Cod cranberry disaster to the outside world. A 
grower by adoption who first put the New York newspaper used the 
berry in tin. In 1914 he developed • same method of communication 
canned eauce that was ready to Sfrve with the Cape 
and which could be shipped to anJ • · 
land In any climate. 

In sending their cranberries around 
the world Cape Codders are follow-
Ing the tradltlon o! their sea-farintr 
ancestors who carried on commerce 
with ports of the seven seas. Unique 
among harvest scenes. however, Ia the 
army of picken now bogging through 
the vines, knee to knee, with scoopa 
In hand plucking the berries tor 
market. 
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